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[Barr and Sugden,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

•/

I. We have rebuilt and enlarged our Premises to meet the requirements of our increased business, and it

may interest many of our correspondents to know that we have built a Conservatory on the roof of

our new warehouse, covering the whole area with glass. This is the first attempt of the kind which

has been made on a large scale in London, and we are sanguine of success. I hose of our Customers,

who reside a portion of their time in town, may feel interested in the subject, and are invited to

inspect the structure At a future time we hope to give woodcuts of the building and the conservatory.

In the meantime, notices, with woodcuts, will be given in the leading gardening journals, the experiment

being one of considerable importance, touching the utilization of housetops, in large cities, as an

elegant and useful finish to buildings. The building, with the conservatory, is the design of Messrs.

Spalding and Knight, architects, i, Bloomsbury Place. The roof of the conservatory, a combination

of wood and iron, is the patent of Messrs. Fletcher, Lowndes, and Co., 13a
,
Great George Street,

Westminster.

II. The growth of all seeds is tested by us, and at our Experimental Grounds they are all sampled.

III. Our Novelty List has, as usual, been carefully compiled. There are in it introductions of sterling

merit, and doubtless some with pretensions greater than a more intimate acquaintance will warrant.

IV. The Gladioli List is given in a newly classified form, the result of several consecutive years careful col-

lating, and again we have omitted many varieties which we consider superseded.

V. The Lily list we republish with several important additions received from the Himalayas, the Neilg-

herries, the Sierra Nevada, Japan, etc. The Lilies are correctly named and classified, accoiding to the

Monograph of J. G. Baker, Esq., and arranged under five heads or groups according to natural

\structure prima facie. The limits of our space prevent our including the introductory article on the

JLily, but it will be found at page 25 of our Bulb Catalogue of 1874.

VI. Our Iris list we have republished on account of the highly decorative character of these plants for the

margin of lakes, ponds, etc., and as cut flowers ; we have arranged the Iris in natural groups.

VII. We have quoted a few plants ;
such as Double Pyrethrums, Perennial Phloxes, Carnations, Picotees,

• Sweet-scented Violets, Alpines, Herbaceous Plants, etc. Others will be found in our Bulb Catalogue.

VII L Carriage is allowed on orders amounting to 21 j. and upwards, to any principal Railway Station in Eng-

land and Wales, to Edinburgh and Glasgow, and to any principal Station on the North British

Caledonian £md Scottish Central Lines, and to Dublin and Belfast. Also to Cork and Waterford, if

bv steamboat from London, but only as far as Bristol if by railway, en route for Ireland We prefer

sending by rail as it is more expeditious, and
,
therefore ,

unless otherwise instructed, we shall forward

via Bristol.

Carriage to be deducted at settlement in accordance with conditions, Par. VIII. Formerly our custom

was to pay carriage in London ;
but we were compelled to relinquish this practice, in consequence of

our “ Carriage Paid" packages not being delivered with the same promptitude as those not prepaid
;

and, also, on account of continual complaints from our customers that they also had to pay carriage

before they could get the goods. We mention this as the reason why we abandoned a practicefollowed

by usfor so many years.

X. Orders which are paid in advance, if in accordance with Par. VIII., can either be sent carriage paid, ora

liberal equivalent in goods added. The latter course will be adopted unless we are otherwise instructed.

Seeds quoted by us in the Catalogue as at "per packet," we forward post-paid ;
or if sent by rail,

however small the amount, the carriage can be deducted from the remittance at settlement.

XI I. No charge is made for packing or package, except in the case of Plants, Seed Potatoes, Asparagus,

Seakale, and Rhubarb. A small charge is made in these cases for the mat, hamper, etc., and, if

returned within a fortnight, half-price will be allowed.

XIII. Fruit and Forest Trees, Shrubs, Plants in Pots, Soils, Watsons Lawn Sand, Wirework Plant Cases

and Stands, Chapman's Anti-cloche Protectors and " Multum-in-Parvo " Exhibitors Cut Flower Cases,

Gilbert's Hand Lights, Barr's Portable Cut Flower and Bouquet Transmission Cases, Heated frames,

Garden Engines and Water Barrows, Flower Boxes, Jardinets, and Terra-Cotta, Rustic, China, and

Glass goods—on these we do not allow carriage, and the packages are charged.

X IV, Five per cent, allowed on payments made within one month from date of invoice, and to be deducted

from the remittance.

XV. Post Office Orders to be made payable at King-street Post Office, Covent Garden, W.C. All cheques

to be crossed, adding the words "and Co." Small amounts may be paid in Postage Stamps
;
when

convenient, however, it is safer to take out a Post Office Order, the charge for which, if under ior.,

is now reduced to rd.

\X.

v* 1 '

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NOTICES.

To insure attention, orders must be accompanied with a remittance, a draft, or an " order to pay, on a

London agent. The remittance must be sufficient to cover expense of cases, and also of carriage,

when the freight is required to be paid in advance.

Seeds can now be dispatched to India, in hermetically sealed cases, through the Indian Parcels Post,

at the rate of if. 4d. per lb., and also at the same rate in waterproof bags by the ordinary mail.

Our Indian customers are invited to notify by which service they wish their postal parcels sent.

In shipping plants to India, great care is exercised by us in selecting, preparing, and properly packing

the same, and our consignments have, on the whole, been very successful. Still, there are so ma y

contingencies, that we cannot, in any way, hold ourselves responsible for the condition in which t

plants reach their destination.

XIX. Our successful shipments of seeds to India have led to several of the Indian Agricultural and Horti-

cultural Societies entrusting us with the execution of their orders for distribution amongst the memoers.

XVi.

XVII.

XVIII.
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4 fBarr and Sugdcn,

NOVELTIES AND SPECIALITIES FOR 1875.

The height is given infect.

B. & S. TEST THE GROWING QUALITY OF SEEPS BEFORE SENDING THEM OUT.

Per pkt.

s. d

.

1 Abutllon follis variegatls, golden variegated foliage, exceedingly ornamental is. & 2 6

2 Boule de Neige, large pure white pendant flowers, produced throughout the year ij. & 2 6
” monstrosum, flowers bright yellow, varied with rich crimson 2 6

Acacia Famesioides, very elegant, flowers yellow, foliage beautifully cut, 8 ft 1 o

5 Ageratum, Countess of Stairs, dwarf, compact, and dense flowering, excelling Imperial Dwarf,

fine lavender blue colour, £
ft ; •••••• •:• ' 7/ I ~

6 Agrostis minutiflora, a graceful ornamental grass, of a thick tufted growth 1 ft • • 1 0

7 Alonsoa linifolia, it would be impossible to speak too complimentary of this plant, either lor pot

culture or out of doors, flowers warm light scarlet, ij ft 1 o

8 myxtlfolla, intenser scarlet than Linifolia, and equally valuable, 2 ft.. ................... 1 o

9 Amaianthus amabilis tricolor, a first-class novelty, foliage rose, yellow, andfiery red, studded with

spots of intense brown, ij ft v
“ 2 b

10 elegantlssimus, leaves intense crimson, shading to bronzy purple, 2 ft x o
” Henderl • this remarkably beautiful hybrid Amaranthus comes between Elcgantisstmus

and Salicifolius ; the colours are tricolors, bicolors, and unicolors 2

,2 Olblensls comatus, long slender drooping purple leaves, shading to blood-red, 3 ft 1

it ” coronatus, strong bushy plant, lower leaves maroon, upper pale yellow,
AO ” ” marbled green and purple, summit dazzling purplish-carmine, 3 ft 1 0
.

. i
Queen Victoria, in the way of Tricolor, but with the ample foliage of Salici-

folius, very beautiful, 3 ft 1 “

m mllitaris, base of plant dark purple, changing to carmine-scarlet, surmounted

by a \oug yellow plume, 3 ft 1 o

jg salicifolius splendidissimus, leaves rich golden and purplish red, habit of the plant

bushy and very ornamental, 3 ft ••••• ..is. & 2 6

sanguineus elatior, foliage purple to carmine red, flowers 3 ft. long, robust, 10 It r o

^ IS Aquilegia chrysantha, a beautiful species, somewhat resembling A. carulca in habit, flowers clear

waxy yellow, and continuing a long time, xj ft. * °

19 Aralla Sleboldi aurea variegata, a fine plant, with foliage variegated yellow 1 «>

20 Aster Bettrldge's Duchess of Edinburgh, rich crimson, centre pure white 1 t>

21 ’ Duke of Edinburgh, bright rose, centre pure white I °

22 ” cellular Victoria crimson, a rich glowing crimson variety, of great beauty, il ft if. & 2 6

23 ” dwarf Chrysanthemum, fiery scarlet, the most brilliant coloured of all, 1 ft 2 o

24 ” German Emperor, large dark crimson flowers, a splendid variety, ft 1 >

25 Balsam Barr’s Criterion, in mixed colours, the highest type of Balsam flowers, the most perfect in

form, uniformly double, and habit of the plant all that could be desired ......zs.bd. & 3 O

26 Beaucamla tuberculata. an exceedingly graceful greenhouse plant, very effective on pedestals, flower

stands, and for table decoration ;•••••
; _

2 0

27 Blumenbachla coronata, this beautiful " Touch-mc-Not annual has a fine habit, and produces

profusely bright orange-red flowers, ii ft V'V'lu"
1 °

28 Brodsea volubiiis, a remarkable plant, with flowers of a light rosy purple, produced in umbels, the

plant is of a twining habit, and reaches a height of 7 to 8 feet 1 °

29 Briza gracilis violescens, a very pretty graceful bouquet grass, 1 ft 1 °

30 medea violescens, a very pretty graceful bouquet grass, 1 ft. ••••• x °

31 Calceolaria, Barr’s Prize, flowers large, finely shaped and beautifully spotted 2/6 it 3 6

32 Callionsis cardamlnlfolla hybrida nana, yellow, fine dwarf habit, ft 1 0

nana compacta atrosangulnea, crimson, fine compact habit, 1 ft.. 1 o

34 Campanula macrorhlza, flowers dark indigo-blue, produced profusely in compact tufts, 1 ft 1 o

35 Carnation, nana compacta, fl. pL, recommended for its compact dwarf habit, 1 ft. 2 o

36 Capsicum arboreum, a charming greenhouse plant, when covered with its coral-like fruit

37 Celosia crlstata nana coccinea, a remarkably fine dwarf scarlet Cockscomb, i ft 1 0

38 pyramldalis atrosangulnea pumila, rich crimson, dwarf feathery plumes, iA It 1/ 0. 2 o

39
” violet feathered, a beautiful variety of Pyramidalis pliimosa 1 0

* 40 Centaurea Americana Halil, flowers rich purple, a fine decorative border plant, 3 ft. 1 o

41 Cineraria hybrida flore pleno, for illustration see Gardeners Chronicle, ISov. 22, 1873, page 1569.
41 Cineraria nyoriua uO

of ^ were scn( ,Q us by ,he raiser| and thcy were equal to the illus-

tration. Plants were exhibited at South Kensington last summer 3 6

42 hybrida flore pleno, extra large flowered, including richly margined varieties o o

^43 ” Barr’s Prize, flowers large, finely formed, rich and varied in colour 2/b k 3 b

44 Cleorne sesqulorgyalls, a very ornamental annual, with large leaves and fine aspect, 10 ft 1 o

45 Crvphiacanthus lacteus, a pretty annual Acanthus, with very ornamental foliage, .,
tt. 1 0

46 D^phlnium consolldum, fl. pL, “ Bismark.” branching Larkspur, resembling Imperial
,
with densely

U
foliated branches, forming a compact bush, and when in flower resembling a large bouquet, „ ft.... 1 o

47 Desmodium Sandwicense, flowers in terminal bunches, a very pretty pot plant, ^ tt. *. » °

48 Dianthus Heddewigl hybridus nanus, fl. pi., dwarf, compact, and very flonferous, J ft. 1

49 Dlcentra chrysantha, flowers golden yellow, nearly one inclt in length, with handsome glaucous rue-
^ ^

like foliage, hardy perennial, 3 ft

60 Eleusine penieillata, curious grass, edges of leaves fringed with white hairs

51 Eragrostis maxima, an elegant grass for flower borders and bouquets, 2 ft

52 Erigeron angustlfolius, flowers bright yellow, hardy perennial, 7 ft. 1 °

53 floribundus, a graceful hardy perennial with bright yellow flowers, j ft. ................... 1

—• - 54 Erlo'gonum compositum, white flowers, produced in large umbels, at a distance the effect is that 1 a
^

55 Fedla cornucopte florlbunda, flowers rich purple, freely produced, hardy annual, 1 ft 1 °

56 Fenzlla dlanthiflora alba, an exquisitely graceful miniature plant, .{ft

kO

o
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Per pkfc.

" —«— -« -d_ ' *

“ ' *

59 Godetia Whitneyi concolor, flowers glossy pearly satin-white, beautifui, iii ft. m"» l
°

'• flammea, flowers brilliant flaming crimson, 1* ft.

2

\j t l
°

I |

:

U cr
Iberls jucunda, dwarf, compact, and covered with brilliant rose (lowers perennial in rK gg
IP°m8ea

“®f
ulea r“!Jra

! f?
liage resembling Catalfa, and flowers that of I. violacea 2 666 „ chrysantha, palm-like foliage and dazzling yellow flowers

“ * ®

67 „ Learli mycrophylla, a variety of /. Learii .

2 *

«n T or;t^ni«
y
^
0lnt

i!i
fi0ra

’
n°wers dazzling cinnabar- red, bordered yellow

2
%69 Leptoehloa tenerrima, described as a novelty among ornamental grasses 1 ft

2 ®

71 ^2ria^Mntt
1

n
lma

n
n1, ^^range-yellow Rowers, compact dwarf habit,' | ft!

]

\
°

71 Lmarla cespitosa, flowers bright yellow, fine compact habit 1 ft
* 1 0

”
“h^rdy^nuaVrft

2111' SPedeS °f Toa<$a*' from the At^' Mou^VainsV flowers'rich^^
1 °

73 Uniim^tenntfoUum, an elegant species, with 5
0

74 Loasa hisplda, flowers yellow and white, foliage dark green, aft.
2 0

75 Lobelia erecta, Emperor William, dark Hut, compact and free flowering]

1

R~:. I
°

77
’’ „

" kS™f8l°a ’ beautiful red flowers, on a compact bushy plant, i ft T

ZZ t
pumila, Distinction, a charming-

variety with rose-cerise flowers iff
4 1 °

Lychnis Haageanagrandiflora, mixed colours, this truly beautiful plant irr i'ts'm'any'c'oioutsVak'es
* °

79 n Tr,
n
,
g our valuab'e border herbaceous perennials, i ft. T n

so j
'{pd* d?wers very brge, and the ray petals developed to the centre.... it Hr o r,

8,
” dwarf French aurantiaea

, golden-orange, compact and Very double, i ft.

84
” ” ”

?J
1

J!°'
fl

?
rl
S
ullda

' double as a Ranunculus, rich golden-yellow, i ft i o

- 85 Maximowicsii sinensis

«

°

Ofi w^£OW
.
erS

’.f“
ocee

„
ded by Pre“y red fruit

;
native of the valley of the Amoor

>
„ ,

,
a^eSla

e,^°r
1,ke P,iWt’ bra“Ch bearing SeVeral la*e K-fomW

f 87 Mesembryanthemum eordifolium v^ga^'"'*^ 1 °

89 “is Sl&nZa-a
l

ov ,

a d,stlnct species, with corymbs of rich coiierv vr/fom flowers' I ®— of 2?™,! , r
ba

' ?
n

;
degant profuse-flowering pot plant, f ft. . ..7.

5
°

94 Pansy, saved from the finest show varieties
1 °

„ ” saved from the finest fancy varieties
2

5
96 Pansies and Violas, new bedding varieties of great beautv. See tiage afi

2
597

amongst L tall ^ifg' Pentstemo'ns this'is prel
2 6

98 Phlox DrummondU coccinea striata, bright scarlet flowers,' stnped'^;'temtifiii;'i ft ] f
200

” ” ^^Irtifi
da

'
blo°c{-re<l- rich crimson flowers, freely produced, i ft!

* "
\ 0

101
” ” grandiflora mixed colours, of the beautiful large (lowered varieties i ft T fi” " HeyuhoWi Imperial. flowers lovely bright coppery rose, wU dark e e, habit

in,
dwarf, compact, and free flowering, S ft. .

. aarn eye, habit

“Sut"11161
' tayerSM^ Se‘ °n “ant dSpMMag'e;

103 Portulaca
f^dl

f
ora. «owers very large',' ofYbeauiifuljfesh colour;

'\ ft

.' '

'.

"

i‘r
"& l 6” Isabellina, flowers light yellow, with fink centre, \ ft.

3 ^ 2 6

— 106 Primula Smen^AlexaL'^ n"'"'''^
V
t
a"ety

'.

dovvers whitc
• with centre,' i ft.

' !"
i* o

207
rnmlua smensls ^®3

f
a?^a> lowers white, with conspicuous yellow centre,

f- ft

3
..

*
6

108
’’

”
Prhfce

° Ma
f
le

h
flovvers beautlful Mo*, conspicuous centre, j'ft. ... 2 6

**"~n * i

- a ffyCSSSSftrasSaMi.gSairy a
...

J“
,,,

*saasasssissat, - u~- *»
‘

...
‘

1

116 ” {“vender, spotted black, surmounted in long s'pik'es.'a'ft'.'

^ &
l

°

117 Sc'bizanthus
t

anina
a
nm/

t

.-

ln “ e
o
P ant

' Pr0<^ucing fr°ely dark lilac flowers, 3 ft.
*

. I

°

118
ooulatus, flowers clear white, spotted black, a very beautiful variety "i ft r o118 Silene pendula compacta, a fine spring bedding plant, with bright red Rowers i ft

X’

!
°

lon CnVnnun, •

^ba, a fine companion to the above, Aft^ 120 Solanl™ Cyananthum, immense foliage, white on the under lide, excelling Giaanicum'in'siit
... flowers blue, succeeded by orange fruit, 10 ft.

^‘gantutm m sire,

—-122 ” S.Pri!f8l0UI? er0S3ularloltles, producing smaii'^sn fm'i't',''ch'a'ngi'ng'to 'br'ight'ri,y 1 o
”

berfyTng
aP
plant

m maCrocarpu“' a beautiful farge-frui.cd va&t/o? thfIn" winter
°

124 StockE E
p!J“' r/w«aiur-caVOTi'«r, abeautiful new coiour,^ r^ ft. Is"& l %lesi btocic N©w Emperor, peach rose, a beautiful new rolmir rl ff

2 ISm
i7

2 0

126 SumL^n^otd
1 MaU

(

Ve Queeu
’ lustr0,,s PaI« deie 'flowering,' 7* ft

&
\ f.126 Suoeda dendroldes, a fine plant for rock-work, growth resembling a small reni/jw,' 3 fi! li! ii !

]

°
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Per pkt.

a. d.

127
128
129

-*-130

111
132
133
131
135

136
137

Tagetes patula faviflora aurea fl. pi., a fine bright golden quilled French marigold, ij ft

nana faviflora fl. pi., a fine yellow dwarf quilled French marigold, i ft

pumila aurea fl. pi., a pretty orange French marigold, i ft

Taiinum patens, a fine succulent, with rose-lilac flowers, succeeded by coral-red berries on elegant

inflorescence, a fine pot plant, decorative in sunny situations out of doors, ij it.

Tropseolum Eblouissante, flowers brilliant scarlet
,
with sombrz green foliage, perennial

Viola 8emperflorens alba, perpetual flowering white viola

Viscaria caryophylloides, flowers beautifully striped purple rose and white
,

i ft

elegans picta striata, rose striped fiery red, a charming variety, i ft. .................. pa. &

Wallflower, autumn and winter flowering (Williams), it is stated that if sown in March this wiu

flower in October, and continue blooming throughout the winter months, rich lively red

single Russian lorgus, this variety is largely forced in Russia for winter flowering

Yucca'angustifolia, a graceful species from Colorada

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

o
o
o

6
o
o
o
o

o
o
6

*

ADDENDUM OP SEEDS NOT INSERTED IN THE BODY OF THE CATALOGUE.

138 Acana sangulsorbse, an elegant hariyperennial offine trailing habit ° 6

139 Achillea ptannatica fl. pi. and speciosa,finfl hardyperennials
cacn o o

140 Agarlata calliopaldea, a fine border plant with beautiful lemon-colouredflewers ^

141 Allium azureum, beautiful rich cocrulean blue

142 Antherlcum LUlastrum, while, xft g
—•143 Anthocercla picta, afine greenhouse shrub....- •••

,

-a- 144 Antirrhinum Harlequin, Cardinal, and tortuosum eacn o o

145 Artemeala gracilis fol. varlegatls, a very elegantfoliage plant, -$Jt “ r

146 Aaoleplaa linlfolia, afine hardy perennial, %ft •••

147 Bahia lanata, /linens bn fit yellow with a cottonyfoliage, fine, border perennial

v 77ft Ballotta perllloides, foliage ornamental and beautifully variegated.

149 BUtum oapitatum (Strawberry Spinach), a nice plantfor rockwork ° 3

150 Boltonla. a fine autumn flowering annual, with rose-colouredflowers........

— 151 Boronla megostlgma, a fine greenhouse plant with deliciouslyfragrantflowers , -$ft

^52 ,, ledifolia, a fine greenhouse plant with beautiful rose-coloured flowers, $jt

153 Bossisea, choice mixed, a fine greenhouse shrub, 3 ft. * 2

154 Bracbycome dumosa, new, flowers blue with yellow disc, very showy, $ft

-—.155 Carduus Silybum, a dwarfspecies resembling C. Marianus .7
,''/'.'''

- a
156 Cbrysopsis vlllosa, hardy perennial, with showyyellowflowers, and covered with villose silky hairs... o 6

157 ColcAicum mixed, fine decorative autumn.floweringfulbs 0

168 Corethrogyne spatbulata, afine dwarf tuftedplant, with purple-lilacflowers

169 Corydalis nobilis, yellow, an exceedingly beautiful variety of rumary
^ ^

160 Crocus, autumnalis varieties
6

161 Cydonia slnenals, handsome hardy shrub

162 Delphinium elatum bicolor, bright blue, white centre, freely branched i °

Nahami, dark blue, suffused crimson, centre orange, beautiful ° °

... 164
” ”

Prince of Walea, azure blue, white centre, flowers very double 1 °

jc. 165
" " Wheeleri, dark blue, bronze centre, very effective 1 °

166 Doronlcum papyraceum, flowers rose, blue, and white, fine hardyperennial •••••• * °
x

167 Dlanthus moachatua, mutiai, and saxlfraga glahra e ‘ L
c

168 Dipteracanthua grandlflorua ,
greenhouse perennial

169 Eremoatachys fastuoaa, a fine hardy perennial with rose-colouredflowers ,

170 Eacallonla florlhunda, afine greenhouseplantfor hanging baskets, wall pockets, etc

171 Fritlllarla mixed, showy hardy bulbs • ••••;; ,

172 Grlndella hlrautula and integrlfolia, borderperennial ........cacn o o

173 Hebeclenlum urolepal8 ,
flowers rosy purple, produced in large heads from June to October ......

174 Heliopaia leevia, and acahra, tine hardy perennials eacn ° °

176 Homerla llnlata,, beautiful soft orange-scarletflowers..

176 HyacinthU8 amethystlnus, a charming bulb, with beautiful amethyst-blue flowers o
^

177 Ixia, fine mixed
„,.-T7g Koelerla phleoldea, a pretty tufted grass, with heads of silvery green ° o

179 Lathyrua mexicanu8
180 Leucojum sativum, a very effective hardy bulb with white Snowdrop-likeflowers

181 Llnaria Henderaonl, a profuse-flowering hardy perennial

182 Lychnl3 vlacosa ••••• ,

— 183 Muscari,/»* mixed varieties of the Grape and Starch Hyacinth ^ ^

185 Nerium^leander, a fine greenhouse plant, very largely cultivated out of doors in continental cities o 6

186 Onopordon acaule and IUyrlcum, fine plantsfor naturalization m senn-wildplaces eacn o 3

187 Paulownla imperiflls, an extremely decorative plant, with large massivefoliage °

188 Poahulboaa vlvipera ,
a curious viviperous grass °

g
,

189 Pyrethrum corymboaum —
0 6

190 Punicum granatum and nanum, veryfine greenhouse shrubs eaui o o

191 Paoralea phyaoldea and strobullnse,/«f herbaceous perennials .eacn o j

192 Sempervlvum montanum, one ofthefinest of the House-leekfamily for edgings, forminggeometrical
^ °

designs, mosaic gardening, etc

193 Sisyrlnchlum atriatum, afine herbaceous perennial, with beautifully stripedflowers

194 Sparaxia
, fine mixed T 0

195 Streplocarpua Kexll, a beautiful warm greenhouse perennial

196 Trlcyrtls hlrta, very pretty orchid-like white flowers densely spotted purple, effective alike in
^ ^

197 Tulip in mixture
K

MUSA ENSETE the noblest of the Banana family
;
the leaves graceful and beautiful in the young

plants and of an immense size in the old ones, the grandest of all sub-tropical plants. Seed

fust receivedfrom Africa, and should be sown immediately Per seea 2 0
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DOUBLE STOCKS.
In our Experimental Grounds the following varieties of Stocks have proved to be the most worthy of cultiva-

tion. They arc ofvarious heights
,
and suitablefor the different styles of Gardeningfor which the Stock is so admir-

ably adapted. They are all desirable pot-plants
,
and as a cut flower are greatly prized

,
bothfor their diverse

colours andfragrance. For a continuous succession ofbloom, seed should be sown at intervalsfrom the beginning
ofMarch to the end of May ; the first sowings under glass, the later sowings may be made where the plants are
intended to bloom.

Large-flowering German Dwarf Ten-Week Stock, height 1 ft.

For medium-sized beds either of one colour, or of mixed colours
,
this is one of the best ; it is of a compactr

branching, robust habit ofgrowth, and veryfloriferous.

d.

301 16 Splendid varieties 3 6
302 16

,, smaller packets 2 o
303 12 ,, 2 6
304 12 ,, smaller packets 1 6
305 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6
306 ,, scarlet

, „ ,, 2 6
307 ,, purple ,, ,, 2 6

308 Splendid white

,

sufficient for a large bed
309 „ intense crimson ,, ,,

310
311
312
313
314

rose, very bcautiful ,

,

,

,

brilliant crimson-rose, new,

,

coppery carmine, ?icio ,,

sulphur-yellow ,, ,,

mixed, including the colours named

Dwarf Bouquet German Ten-Week Stock, height f ft.

For small beds
,
edgings, and sectional lines, this is a most useful Stock, dwarf compact, tieatly branched and

free-flowering.

315 8 Splendid varieties 2 6
316 8 ,, smaller packets 1 6
317 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

318 Splendid crimson, sufficient for a large bed 2 6
319 ,, violet ,, ,, ... 2 6
320 ,, white ,, „ ... 2 6

New Large-Flowering Dwarf Pyramidal German Ten-Week Stock, height \ ft.

The densely-branched habit, close, compact dwarf growth, and profuse blooming of this fine Stock make it most
valuablefor beds, ribbons, and pot-culture.

321 10 Splendid varieties 2 6
322 10 ,, smaller packets 1 6
323 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

Large-Flowering Globe Pyramidal Giant German Ten-Week Stock, height 2 ft.

The massive pyramidalflower-spikes of this Stock, generally 18 inches long, with blossoms 2$ inches in diameterr
snake it remarkably effective in large beds, mixedflower borders, shrubberies, and on vine borders.

327 12 Splendid varieties 3 6
328 12 ,, smaller packets 2 o
329 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

324 Splendid purple, sufficient for a large bed
325 ,, brilliant rose ,, ,,

326 ,, crimson ,, ,

.

330 Splendid crimson, sufficient for a large bed
331 ,, purple „ ,,

332 ,, white ,,

6
6
6

New Robust Rocket German Ten-Week Stock, height 2 ft.

A very distinct new class, of robust growth, and fine branching pyramidal habit, profusely covered with welt
formedflowers.

333 10 Splendid varieties 3 6
334 10 ,, smaller packets 2 o
335 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

336 Splendid crimson, sufficient for a large bed 2 6
337 ,, violet ,, ,, 26
338 ,, white ,, ,, 26

Earliest Autumnal-Flowering German Stock, l£ ft.

This is a most valuable Stock, coming into bloom in A ugust, and continuing in flower till destroyed byfrost.
Sow in March, and plant out in May.

339 6 Splendid varieties 2 6
340 6 ,, smaller packets 1 6
341 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

342 Splendid white, sufficient for a large bed ... 26
343 ,, rich purple ,, ,, ... 2 6 -

344 ,, carmine ,, ,, ... 2 6

Large-Flowering Imperial or Perpetual German Biennial Stock, height ft.

This splendidbranching Stock, ifsown early, is most valuable for autumn blooming, and when sown in June or
July, is matchless in its effect the following June, and continues /lowering throughout the season.

345 10 Splendid varieties 2 6
346 10 , , smaller packets 1 6
347 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6
348 scarlet 2 6

349 Splendid violet, sufficient for a large bed ... 2
350 „ white ,, ,, ... 2
351 ,, dark blood-red, a new magnificent

variety 2s. 6d. & 3

Brompton, or Winter German Biennial Stock, height 2 ft.

A fitie robust branching Stock, which should be sown in June or July toflower thefollowing season.

352 12 Splendid varieties 3
353 12 ,, smaller packets 2
354 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2

355 Splendid purple, sufficient for a large bed...

356 ,, scarlet

357 ,, white

New Hybrid Brompton, or Winter Giant Cape German Biennial Stock, height ft.

This class is characterized by itspyramidal spikes of bloom ; and should be sown in June or July.

358 6 Splendid varieties 2 6
359 6 „ . smaller packets 1 6
360 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

361 Splendid scarlet
,
sufficient for a large bed ...

362 ,, purple „ ,,

363 ,, white ,, ,,

6
6
6

Covent Garden Intermediate Stock, height 1 ft.

This Stock is of a fine dwarf habit ; it is extensively cultivated for the supply of Covent Garden Market
during May and June, and is largely used in furnishingjardinets, window- boxes, flower-beds, etc., during " the

London Season." Sow in July or August. When sown early in Spring it is a valuable plant for
autumnflowering,

364 Splendid scarlet is. Sc

366 ,, purple is. &
366 Splendid
367

white is. Sc 2
mixed is. Sc 2
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East Lothian Stock, height 1 ft.

This greatlyprized Stock is remarkable for itsfine branching habit
,
profusion and duration ofbloom. For early

summerflowering, sow in July or August ; for autumn decoration
,
sow early in spring.

368 Splendid purple is. & 2 6
“ '

369 || white is. & 2 6
370 ,, intense crimson is. & 2 6

371 Splendid rose-carmine is. &
372 ,, scarlet is. &
373 ,, mixed

ASTERS.
In our Experimental Grounds we have again grown a complete collection of Asters to ascertain the merits

of recent introductions, and have discarded the Humboldt, the Shakespeare, and the Bismarck Sections, as
having no fixed character, and, therefore, worthless for English gardens. For large beds, the Hamburgh Prize
Pasony Perfection, the Victoria, the Cockade, and the Hedgehog, are the most desirable. For medium-sized beds,
nbbons, etc., the Dwarf Chrysanthemum, the Dwarf Victoria, and the Schiller Dwarf Pyramidal are the finest,
being compact, and of even growth, bearing their flowers conspicuously above the foliage. To cut for bouquets,
the Imbrique Pompon, and the Dwarf Bouquet Elegantissima, are of the most exquisite colours, and perfect
models in shape, ranging from the most miniature to the size of a Pompon Chrysanthemum. The Aster, what
in bloom, isfrequently lifted, potted, and usedfor conservatory decoration. For a continuous succession of bloom,
seed should be sown at intervals from the beginning of March to the end of May ; the first sowings under glass,
the later sowings may be made where the plants are intended toflower.

Hamburgh Prize Pseony Perfection Aster, height l.j ft.

The varieties in this collection are of the highest type of the Pceony Aster as recognized by the Royal Horticul-
tural Society. The habit of the plant is excellent : the flowers arc remarkable for their fine quality and perfect
form, their large size, and rich pure colours. For exhibition purposes they are invaluable, and were awarded
theprizefor Pceony Asters at the Hamburgh Exhibition of 1869 .

s.

374 16 Splendid varieties 3
375 16

, , smaller packets 2
376 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2
377 ,, white,

,, ,, 2

New Victoria large-flowered Imbrique Aster, height ft.
It is impossible to speak too highly of this magnificent Aster, flowers large, perfectly double, imbricated and globular,

habit that of an elegant pyramid, withfrom 10 to 20 flowers on a plant ; a valuable exhibition flower.
382 12 Splendid varieties 3
383 12

,, smaller packets 2
384 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2

Improved Rose Aster, height ft.

Afine acquisition in the way of Truffaut's Pceony-flowered Aster, flowers large, and the plant of a finepyramidal
growth.

388 12 Splendid varieties 3
389 ,, ,, smaller packets 2
390 Splendid mixed

,

sufficient for a large bed ...

s. d.

378 Splendid crimson sufficient for a large bed... 2
379 ,, purple ,, ,, 2
380 ,, pure rose ,, ,, 2
381 ,, mixed, from the four colours 2

386 Splendid purple, sufficient for a large bed ...

386 „ crimson
387

, ,
white

391 Splendid purple, sufficient for a large bed
392 ,, carmine ,, ,

,

393 , , white , , ,

,

Truffaut's New Imbrique Pompon Aster, height 1$ ft.

Theflowers are small, and of the most perfectform, and admirably adaptedfor bouquets and table decoration.

394 12 Splendid varieties 2 6
396 12 ,, ,, smaller packets 1 6
396 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

397 Splendid violet, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

398 ,, crimson ,, ,, ... 2 6
399 ,, white ,, ,, ... 2 6

New Cookade, or Crown Aster, height 2 ft.

An attractive section, the flowers generally having a la?ge white centre, surrounded with purple, crimson
lavender, rose, or brownish-purple petals

,
and these again resting on a greenfringe, produce a fine effect.

400 7 Splendid varieties ij. 6d. & 2 6
|

401 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 c

New Perfection Pyramidal Hedgehog Aster, height l£ ft.

A most beautiful Asterfor flower borders ; flowers large andform handsome, colours very striking.

406 Splendid white, sufficient for a large bed
406 ,, crimson ,, ,,

407 ,, purple ,, ,,

402 8 Splendid varieties 2 6
403 8 ,, smaller packets 1 6
404 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a.large bed ... 26

The “ Schiller ” New Pyramidal Bouquet Perfection Aster, height 1\ ft.

This exquisite new Astergreatly excels in elegance and regularity ofhabit the old Pyramidal Bouquet.

408 Splendid white is. & 2 6 I 410 Splendid dark carmine and white is. & 2 6
409 ,, dark carmine is. & 2 6

|
411 ,, mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

Truffaut’s New Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered Aster, height 10 in.

This Aster grows to the uniform height of 10 inches, withflowers 3 to 4 inches in diameter, andproduced in
such profusion as entirely to hide thefoliage ; itflowers later than the other Asters, and is a valuable succession for
autumn-flowering in beds, ribbons, or in pots.

412 12 Splendid varieties 3 6
413 12 ,, smaller packets 2 o
414 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

416 Splendid brilliant rose, sufficient foralargebed 2 6
416 ,, dark blue ,, „ 26
417 ,, pure white ,, ,, 26

Dwarf Bouquet Elegantissima Aster, height \ ft.

The Lilliputian of Asters, but by no means insignificant ; t/\e colours arc the most charming, the shape of the

flower the most perfect, and the habit the most desh’able ; a perfect gentfor small beds or edgings.

418 10 Splendid varieties 2 6
419 10 ,, ,, smaller packets 1 6
420 Splendid mixed

, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

New Dwarf Victoria Aster, height 10 in.

Flowers large and of the samefine quality as large-flowered Victoria, but of the uniform height of 10 inches.

421 Splendid carmine, sufficient for a large bed..

422 „ pure white ,, ,,

423 ,, dark blue ,, ,,

424 6 Splendid varieties 2 6
426 6 ,, ,, smaller packets 1 6
426 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

427 Splendid purple, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

428 ,, carmine ,, ,, ... 2 6

429 ,, white ,, ,, ... 2 6
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New German Emperor Aster, height 1 ft.

This new Aster is remarkable for its very large perfectly formed flowers, which are of the highest type of the

Pceony Aster ; the plant is dwarfand ofa robust compact growth.
».

‘ J

433 Splendid violet, sufficient for a large bed .

434 ,, carmine ., ,,

435 ,, white ,, ,

,

430 8 Splendid varieties 3 6
431 8 ,, ,, smaller packets 2 o
432 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

“Grace” Aster, height 1£ ft.

A very early-flowering new variety, with a remarkably graceful bouquet-like habit ofgrowth.

436 5 Splendid varieties 2 6 |
437 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ...

Bettridge's Perfection Quilled German Aster, height 2 ft.

The beautifully quilled flowers of this Aster are much prized for table bouquets andfor exhibition.

2 6

438 10 Splendid varieties 2 6

439 10 ,, smaller packets 1 6

440 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

441 Splendid blue, sufficient for a large bed 2 6
442 ,, srimson ,, ,, 26
443 ,, white ,, ,, *...... 2 6

DOUBLE GERMAN WALLFLOWERS.
The early flowering of the German Wallflower, with its long handsome spikes of deliciously fragrant massive

double flowers ,
makes it a most desirable acquisition for springgardens, and to cut for bouquets.

444 12 Splendid varieties, embracing the Rocket and Branching sorts 3 6

445 12 ,, ,, ,, smaller packets 2 6
446 8 Splendid rocket varieties 2 6
447 8 ,, ,, smaller packets 1 6
448 Rocket mixed, sufficient for a large bed 2 6

449 4 Splendid branching varieties 2 6

450 4 ,, ,, ,, smaller packets 1 6

451 Branching mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 2 6

EVERLASTING FLOWERS FOR CHURCH DECORATION.
These are allfine showy border plants, the driedflowers being muck prized for winter bouquets, and very greatly

in demandforforming devices in church decoration ; they are also esteemedfor pot culture

.

452 15 Splendid varieties of Everlasting flowers, 3^. 6d.
;
10 ditto, 2s. 6d.

;
6 ditto, is. 6d.

453 Splendid mixed Iielichrysum compositum maximum large packets, is. & 2 6

454 lt ,, ,, ,, ,, nanum ,, is. & 2 6

455 M ,, Rhodanthe, the most beautiful of Everlastings for bouquets ,, is. & 2 6

458 ,, ,, Waitzia, a most beautiful Everlasting for bouquets ,, is. & 2 6

457 ,, ,, Xeranthemum, a fine Everlasting for bouquets ,, if. & 2 6

ZINNIA ELEGANS.
These splendid autumn-flowering plants are highly ornamental, combining richness and diversity of colour

with duration andprofusion of bloom. The Double Zinnia & remarkable for the beauty and symmetry of its

very largeflowers, to ensure full development of which the plants should be grown in favourable situations, and
good soil. For conservatory decoration, filling large beds, and planting in mixed borders, they are equally

valuable. The Pumila or dwarf varieties, will be greatly esteemed for flower beds, and as pot plants, etc.,

seep. 47.

458 10 Splendid double varieties 3 6

459 10 , , , , , ,
smaller packets 2 o

460 Mixed double, sufficient for a large bed ... 2 6

461 3 Splendid double dwarf varieties 1 6

462 6 Splendid single varieties 2 6

463 6 ,, ,, ,, smaller packets 1 6

464 Mixed single, sufficient for a large bed 1 o

465 Splendid double dwarf, mixed varieties ... 2 6

ANTIRRHINUM MAJUS OR SNAPDRAGON.
These are amongst the showiest of summer and autumn blooming plants, many richly spotted and striped. The

compact, dwarf, bushy, profuse-flowering habit of the Tom Thumb varieties makes them valuable bedding plants.

466 12 newest and best varieties 2 6

467 12 ,, ,, 1, smaller packets 1 6

468 10 ,, ,, nanum varieties 1 6

469 9 newest and best Tom Thumb varieties ... 1

470 Newest Tom Thumb varieties, mixed 1

471 Splendid English and Scotch varieties 1

BALSAMS.
Magnificent, whetherfor conservatory or out-door decoration

,
producing, ingorgeous masses, flowers of the most

brilliant and beautiful colours, spotted and blotched in the most striking manner.

Camellia large-flowered Improved English Double Balsams, very cbolce.

It is with the utmost confidence we recommend these English Balsams. They have been all proven in our Experi-

mental Grounds, and are of the highest type as regards the quality of theflowers, and the habit of the plant.

475 Smith's Camellia-flowered,

476 Lee's

477 Osborn's

in 9 vars 2
in 9 vars 2
in 9 vars 2

472 Barr's " Criterion," in 12 vars 3 6

473 ,, „ smaller packets 2 o

474 ,, ,, Mixed 2s. 6d. Si 3 6

Rose large-flowered Improved German Double Balsams, very cbolce.

478 12 Splendid varieties 2 6 |
479 12 Splendid varieties, smaller packets 1

Rose large-flowered Camellia German Double Balsams.

480 9 Splendid varieties T 2 6| 481 9 Splendid varieties, smaller packets 1

Dwarf Camellia-flowered German Double Balsams.

482 6 Splendid varieties 2 6
|
483 6 Splendid varieties, smaller packets 1

Dwarf or Miniature German Double Balsams.

484 8 Splendid varieties 2 6
|
485 8 Splendid varieties, smaller packets 1

COCKSCOMBS.
Curiously shaped highly ornamental flowers, equally attractive in the conservatory and sitting-room.

486 6'Splendid Dwarf varieties 2 6 I 488 6 Splendid Giant varieties 2

487 6 ,, ,, smaller packets 1 6
|
489 6 ,, ,, smaller packets ... 1

IPOMfEA (THE MORNING GLORY). See also page 49.
.

This climber is unrivalledfor the adornment of the conservatory, stove, and flower-garden,
it is of rapid

growth
,
with rich dazzling colours , and large handsome flowers.

490 12 Splendid half-hardy varieties 3 6 I 492 10 Splendid greenhouse and stove varieties 3
491 6 ,, ,, 2 o

I
493 6 ,, „ «» 2
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CONVOLVULUS MAJOR, IPOMAiA PURPUREA OR THE MORNING GLORY.
The Convolvulus Major

,
with its large handsome rich colouredflowers, is, perhaps, one of the most attractive

objects where climbers are cultivated. Whether on the trellis, the verandah, or rambling amongst the branches of
shrubs, or festooning the hedgerenus, alone, or with other climbers, its beauty is conspicuous, and the effect of its

fresh rich pleasing colours is most charming. s. d. s. d.

494 12 Splendid varieties 2 6
|

495 Splendid mixed ...6d. & 1 o

LARKSPURS.
These are universalfavourites, andof considerable value in theflotvergarden. The dwarf varieties are very

effective in beds and ribbons ; the taller growing kinds are exceedingly decorative in mixedflower and shrubbery

borders
,
and to cutfor bouquets and vases they are invaluable. On light soils, where plants get burnt up in summer,

we recommend that these be sown in autumn ; so treated they will bloom throughout the whole summer in spite of
the severest drought, and cutJlowers may begatheredfreelyfrom them the whole of the season.

New Dwarf Stock-flowered Rocket Larkspur, height 1 ft.

Thefinest type of the dwarfRocket Larkspur. Well cultivated it produces large handsome spikes of bloom.

496 10 Splendid varieties if. 6d. & 2 6
|
497 Splendid mixed, sufficient fora large bed... 1 o

Dwarf Candelabrum-formed Larkspur, height
jf

ft.

A new distinct race of dwarfbranching Larkspurs, veryJlorifcrous, and valuablefor beds, ribbons, etc.

498 6 Splendid varieties is. 6d. & 2 6
|

499 Splendid mixed if. & 2 6

New Tall Stock-flowered Larkspur, height 2J ft.

In mixed flower borders these are attractive, and in shrubbery borders most valuable ; also to cut for bouquets.

600 6 Splendid varieties is. 6d. & 2 6 |
601 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 1 o

HOLLYHOCKS.
The distinctive character and massive beauty of the Hollyhock render it unrivalled as a picturesque relief to

the dark back-ground ofevergreen shrubs. For distant effect in largegroups it is matchless ; it alsoforms a showy

and effective outline inflowergardens and borders, and an admirable boundary linefor extensive avenues in park

scenery. The seed offered has been savedfrom exhibition flowers, and cannot fail to producefirst-class varieties.

602 24 of the most beautiful named varieties ... 5 6
|

604 12 of the most beautiful named varieties ... 2 6

B03 18 ,, ,, ,, ... 3 6
I
606 Splendid mixed if. & 2 6

MARIGOLDS.
Host effective summer and autumn profuse-flowering annuals, with a fine branching habit, and elegant leaves

of the richest green, adapted in their varietiesfor diverse styles ofgardening.

606 12 Splendid varieties, including the newest 3 o
|
607 6 Splendid varieties, including the newest... 2 o

PENTSTEM0NS.
The whole race of Pcntslemons is exceedinglydecorative, the taller kinds in mixedflowerand shrubbery borders

are strikingly effective, while the dwarf English hybrids with their large flowers, rich colours, and tine spikes of

bloom, are admirably adapted for filling flower beds, for lines in the borders, and to cut for vases and bouquets,

blooming continuously throughout the season. •

608 10 Splendid varieties 2 6
|

609 Splendid English mixed if. & 2 6

PETUNIAS.
The Petunia in the flower garden, is one of the most effective of plants, blooming profusely tillfar on in the

autumn. When planted in large beds it should be trained over aframe-work ofboughs ; and in theflower borders,

against twiggyfaggots. But perhaps the plant is most telling in effect when trained against a rusticfence, on

espaliers, or against a wall. In rustic baskets on the lawn, for rockwork, or elevated situations, where plants

are required to droop over, as in thefissures of rockformations ,
this plant is invaluable

.

610 20 Splendid varieties 5 6 I 612 10 Splendid varieties 2 o

611 15 ,, ........ 3 6
I
613 Splendid mixed if. & 2 6

This is deservedly a popular plant.

it valuable for flower beds,

614 13 Splendid varieties

616 12 „

PHLOX DRUMM0NDII.
Its simplicity of culture, rich brilliant colours, and profuse blooming make

borders, rockwork, fissures of rock formations ,
and in rustic baskets.

4 6 I 616 8 Splendid varieties 2 6

3 6
I

617 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed ... 1 o

518

DOUBLE P./E0NY POPPY.
Highly ornamentalfor largeflower or shrubbery borders, woodland walks, and wilderness decoration.

10 Splendid varieties if. 6d. 8c 2 6
|

619 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 1 o

P0RTULACAS.
These are re?narkablefor the dazzling brilliancy of theirflowers ; the colours rangefrom white to rich rose, the

brightest crimson-purple, and golden yellow. The doubleness of the new fl. pi. varieties intensifies the brilliant

effect. On mounds, raisedflower bed-s, sunny situations, and on gravelly soils, few plants are more effective.

520 12 Splendid varieties 3 6

521 12 ,, smaller packets 2 o

522 Splendid mixed
',
sufficient for a large bed... i o

523 6 Splendid new double varieties 3 6
624 6 „ 1 , „ smaller packets 2 o
626 Splendid mixed, double varieties 2 6

SALPIGL0SSIS.
A picturesque genus, with richly coloured, curiously pencilled and marbled Alstrcemeria-like blossoms

,
valuable

alike for theflower-garden andfor pot culture, continuing in bloom till destroyed byfrost.

626 12 Splendid varieties 2 6
|

627 Splendid mixed, sufficient for a large bed... 1 o

TR0P;E0LUMS.
Splendid climbersfor the conservatory and flowergarden ; also valuable bedding plants.

528 12 Splendid Lobbianum varieties, 3f. 6d. or Sf. 6d. See p. 51.

•<
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COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE

CARNATION AND PICOTEE SEEDS.
Saved from the following classes by % jp'&L/' “ Our Sardinian Correspondent,”

and distinguished by his Seal, thus 'I PI and initialled, G. E. S.

From one of the finest collections in Europe, andyielding about 80 per cent, of double flowers.
Carnations and Picotees are prized for their delicious fragrance and exquisite heauty ;

as cut flowers,
they are indispensable for furnishing flower-baskets and drawing-room bouquets, and for this pur-
pose a reserve piece of ground should be devoted to their cultivation. Seedlings flower more profusely
than propagated plants, therefore we recommend the following collections saved from the classes noted,
although no reliance can be placed upon the specified colours being reproduced.

CARNATIONS, SECTION I.

v This section consists of Four Collections, each forming a distinct feature.
A 529 Coll. A.— SELFS.—One-coloured.—12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.

The flmvers of these possess the delightful perfume of the old and highly-prized Clove.
630 Coll. B.—FLAKES.—Two-coloured.

—12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.
The fowers are either striped or faked with a distinct and brilliant colour.

631 Coll. C.—BIZARRES.—Three-coloured .—12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.

The fowers are either striped orfaked with two distinct and brilliant colours.
632 ColL D.—FANCY.—Parti coloured.—12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.

Thefowers are either shaded, spotted, or mottled
,
with rich andpeculiar hues.

YELLOW CARNATIONS, SECTION II.
This Section comprises Three Collections which on account of the colour of the flowers, are universally admired,
633 Coll. E.—YELLOW FLAKES.—Two-coloured.—12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 4/6.

Thefowers are either yellow or orange, striped orfaked with a distinct colour, as purple, scarlet, etc.

634 Coll. F.—YELLOW BIZARRES AND SELFS.—12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 4/6.
The fowers of the Bizarres are cither yellow or orange, striped with two distinct colours

.

536 Coll. G.—YELLOW FANCY.—Parti-coloured.—12 superb varieties of 10 seeds each, 4/6.
Yellow, exquisitely variegated with every tint of the raitibow.

PERPETUAL OR TREE CARNATIONS, SECTION III.
This Section, consisting of Four Collections, is much sought after for conservatory decoration. The plants can

easily be had in bloom, under glass, from November till May.
, 536 Coll. H.—SERFS.—One-coloured.—12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.

637 Coll. I.—FLAKES.—Two-coloured.—12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.
538 Coll. J.—BIZARRES.—Three-coloured.—12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.
539 ColL K.

—

FANCY.—Parti-coloured—12 fine varieties of 10 seeds each, 3/6.

PICOTEES, SECTION IV.
The Picotce is distinguished from the Carnation by the flowers being elegantly margined or fringed with scarlet,

purple, rose, carmine, crimson, vermilion, etc. This Section includes Three Collections.

540 Coll. L.—WHITE GROUND,VARIOUSLY MARGINED.—Contains 12 superb varieties of10 seeds each, 3/6.
541 Coll. M.—YELLOW GROUND, VARIOUSLY MARGINED.—Contains 12 superb varieties of 10

seeds each, 4/6.
642 Coll. N.—PERPETUAL OR TREE

;
WHITE VARIOUSLY MARGINED.—Contains 12 fine varieties
of 10 seeds each, 3/6.

PELARGONIUM (GERANIUM) SEED.
Saved by our “ Sardinian Correspondent" from the following classes, which include some of his newest

varieties, and also the best English and French, carefully hybridised, to ensure the amateur against disappointment.

6
SEALED COLLECTIONS OF PELARGONIUM SEED.

643 COLLECTION O ($s. 6d.)
Contains 12 splendid new varieties, 10 seeds each, of Diadematum Pelargoniums.

544 COLLECTION P <4r. 6d.)

Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, of fancy Pelargoniums.

645 COLLECTION Q (5s. 6d.)
Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, of large-flowered Pelargoniums.

546 COLLECTION R
(5*. 6d.)

Contains 12 splendid varieties, 10 seeds each, of spotted Pelargoniums.

647 COLLECTION S
(3*. 6d.)

Contains 12 splendid varieties of Zonale and Nosegay Pelargoniums.

548 COLLECTION T
(3 r. 6<f.)

Contains 12 splendid varieties of French Zonale Pelargoniums.

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS.
CUCUMIS AND CUCURBITA, Nat. Ord. Cucurbita’cea.

Picturesque, curious, interesting, and beautiful, are the ornamental gourds and cucumbers
of our International Exhibition First Prize Continental Collection.

The Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society in the autumn of 1868 also awarded to us a First
Class Certificatefor our collection of Ornamental Gourds grown at our Experimental Grounds, from seed soiun in

the open ground, and simply thinned out, thus proving that the average general temperature of our English
summer is sufficient to mature these.

The varieties in this collection have been selected either for the highly ornamental character of their foliage,

the singularity or exquisite symmetry of their fruit, or for the richness, variety, and peculiarity of their colouring
;

some are perfect monsters in size and oddity of shape, while others are miniatures of most elegant formation.

The colours range from white to crimson, orange and scarlet, blending and harmonizing with olive green,

bronze, and the most beautiful bright polished glossy green; these again are striped, spotted, dappled, or
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variegated in the most extraordinary manner ; others, being self-coloured, are distinct and beautiful. The style

of growth is as diversified as the size of the fruit
;
some are of gigantic growth, others are slender and delicate,

and these latter are invaluable for covering arches, verandahs, trellis-work, or for the fronts of villas and cottages,

where trained round the windows they are exceedingly ornamental, and in autumn their rich and parti-coloured

fruits are remarkably picturesque. The strong growers are invaluable for training to trees over summer retreats,

and arbours, or trailing on large rockeries and rooteries, sloping banks, by the margins of ponds, woodland
walks, and amidst ruins. In extensive lawns and park scenery, and in orchards, etc., where it is desirable to

diversify the scenic effect without obstructing the distant prospect, large beds of these form massive mounds of

green, which in the distance are very pleasing to the eye.

Thefruits when ripe make the most splendid and interesting hall and drawing-room autumnal and winter

ornaments
,
and recently they have been in demand for church decoration, where a Harvest Home is held in con- <

nection with All Saints’ Festival.

LARGE, MEDIUM, AND MINIATURE-FRUITED GOURDS.
These, in addition to being highly ornamental, are in demand for cattle food, the seed being planted early in

May where intended to grow,

d.

549 30 Packets, 30 beautiful varieties 7
550 20 ,, 20 ,, ,, 5
551 15 ,, 15 „ ,, 3
552 10 ,, 10 ,, 2

per pkt.—3.

553
554

6 J555

<3^*56

Mixed large-fruited varieties 1/ &
,, medium-fruited ,, 1/ &
,, miniature-fruited,, 1/ &
,, large, medium and miniature ,, ...1/ &

557 Palmated-leaved Melon, an exceedingly handsomefoliageplantfor Sub-tropicalgardening, used either

as an under-growth to taller growing foliage plants, or to form distinct clumps of green; also

valuablefor covering slumps orfalling over rockformations per pkt. is. &

See Cucurbitacecs section ofclimbersfor the more slendergrowinggourds, page 48.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES,
For Winter Bouquets, Dinner-Table Decoration, Edgings, Ribbons, Centres of Beds, Sub-tropical

Gardens, Islands, Select Plantations, Shrubberies, the Sides of Rivulets, Ravines, Lakes, etc.

It is scarcely possible to over-estimate the decorative qualities of Ornamental Grasses for the flower-borders

and shrubberies; some are curious-looking plants, others exceedingly graceful
;
some neat and compact, others

stately and majestic. The more slender and graceful varieties are very decorative pot plants.

All the grasses may be gathered and dried for winter decoration
;
but as some are better adapted for that

purpose than others, we recommend the collection quoted for "Winter Bouquets.”

The varieties enumerated have been flowered in our Experimental Grounds, and are those which we have

selected as most desirable for the purposes above-named.

In some establishments a special piece of ground is devoted to Ornamental Grasses, and these GRASS
GARDENS are frequently of greater interest to visitors than the flower garden with all its embellishments ;

while for

filling epergnes and other indoor decorations they are a never-failing source of supply.

In their cultivation the plants should be so thinned out as to allowfor individual development.

658
559
560
561
662

Collections suitable for Flower Borders, 30 varieties, 7/6 ;
20 ditto, 5/6 ; 15 ditto, 3/6 ;

10 ditto, 2/6.

„ ,, for Edgings, 10 varieties, 2/6 ;
6 ditto, 1/6.

„ ,, for Shrubberies, etc., 30 varieties, 7/6 ; 20 ditto, 5/6 ; 13 ditto, 3/6; 10 ditto, 2/0.

,, ,, for Winter Bouquets, 30 varieties, 7/6 ;
20 ditto, 5/6 ; 15 ditto, 3/6; 10 ditto, 2/6.

„ „ for Sub-tropical Gardens, 15 varieties, 4/6; 10 ditto, 3/6.

All the grasses are decorative the first season, and may either be sown where intended to remain, or in pots,

and transplanted when about two inches high.

First Section.—Most ofthefollowing are usefulfor bouquets, and all are elegant in theflower border

.

The price of the following is 3d. per packet, except those marked #, which are 6d.

Agrostis. Allfine graceful bouquet grasses. v-l-685

663 „ argentea, .1 ilvery, 1^ ft. 586

664 „ elegans, exquisitely graceful, 1 ft. 587

565 „ laxiflora, very graceful, i.j ft. 588

666 „ nebulosa, the perfection ofgrace, ij ft.— “689

567 „ *Stevenii, graceful, 1 ft. w»690
668 „ verticlllata, elegant, 1 ft. 591

-569 Andropogon lsch&mum^ slendergrowing, 1 ft. j—692
570 Anthoxanthum ovatum, very distinct, A ft. 693

571
.
Ayena sterilis (the Animated Oats), ft.

672 Brachypodlum platystachium, graceful, 2 ft.

Briza. Charming varieties of'Quaking Grass. 694

573 „ compacta, very charming, 1 ft, 695

574
,

major, large Quaking Grass, 1 ft. 596

57o „ geniculata, spreading. 597
676 ,, gracilis, small Quaking Grass, 1 ft. 698
577 Brizopyrum Sievlxeca.,foredgings&. bouquets, jjft.

578 Bromus brlzceformis, elegant Briza-likc, 1 ft. p<699
679 ,, macrostachys, fine border grass, xj ft. 600
580 Ceratochloa pendula, graceful, 1 ft. 601

681 *Chascolytrum erectum.y/ ne Briza- like spikes, 2 ft. 602

Chlorls. Singularly radiated, and very efieetive

in bouquets and borders. 603

582 „ barbata, bearded, 1 ft. 604

683 „ cuculata, for edgings and bouquets, 1 ft. 605

684 „ elegans, slenderand elegant, j ft. 606

Chlorls polystachya, many-spiked, new.

„ radiata, radiating, 1 ft.

„ submutica, Spreading.

„ truncata, elegantfor bouquets, ii ft.

Cbrysurus aureus, golden-spiked, .1 ft.

Coix chinensis, fine bordergrass, ij ft.

„ lachryma, Job's tears
,
iA ft.

Cynosurus eebinatus, spiked, 1 ft.

Diplachne fascicularis, elegant bordergrass, 2 ft.

Eleusine. Pretty. All curiously hornedgrasses,

effective in bouquets and borders,

„ coracana, spreading, 1 ft.

„ Fortune!, beautiful, ij ft.

„ Indica
,
spreadingand graceful, 1 ft.

„ oligostachya, three horns, 1 ft.

Elyrnus Caput-Meduste, graceful fie distinct, 1 ft.

Eragrostis, elegantfor borders and bouquets.

„ cylindriflora, most graceful, 2 ft.

„ elegans (Love Grass),fine, 1 ft.

„ namaquensls, dwarfspreading.
,, Purshii, very elegant, ij ft.

Festuca. Dwarf compact-growing grasses,

„ glauca, silvery-grey, for edgings, ^ ft.

,, for bouquets& edgings, ^ft

,, rigida, elegant for bouquets, 1 ft.

,, viridis.yfwc edging plant, A ft.

1

l>

i
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-^-612
613
614
615

616
617
618
619
620

623
624
625
,626

-~2S 607 Grangea Madera8petana//f»<z/;/&ctfra«r, 1} ft.

608 Hordeum jubatum, elegantfor bouquets, ij ft.

609 „ myuroldes, graceful for bouquets, i ft.

0 610 *Isolepls gracilis, elegantfor jardinets, J ft.

611 Lagurus ovatus, Hare s-tail, very elegant, i ft.

Lappago racemosa, curious-lookinggrass, i ft.

Lasiagrostis splendens, beautiful, $ ft.

Leptochloa gracilis, pretty, ii ft.

Mellca clllata, gracefulfor bouquets, 1

1

ft.

Panicum. Suitablefor bouquets and borders,

,, capilare, most elegant, 2 ft.

• „ colonum, pretty, ft.

„ crus-galU, effective, ij ft.

„ „ amerieanum, il ft.

Paspalum elegans, prettyfor borders'a. ft.

Pennisetum. The most distinct and beautiful off, 635
ornamental grasses.

j

636
„ cenckroides, 1 ft.

\

Pennisetum distylum, A ft.

„ flmbriatum, i ft.

„ longistylum, i.J ft.

,,
*3etosum, covered with silky hairs,

brilliant as rubies, ij ft.

Piptatherum Tiiomasii,^ very gracefulgrass, six.

Setaria macrochata, elegant, ft.

629 *Spergula pilifera, for rock-work, A ft.

Stipa. Of all grasses the most elegant in the

flower border, andfinefor bouquets.

„ *elegantisslma, extremely elegant, 2 ft.

„ #lntricata, very elegant, 2 ft.

„ pennata (.Feather-grass ), 2 ft.

,, tortills, very pretty, 2 ft.

Tricholasna rosea, exceedingly pretty, 1 ft.

Tripsacum dactyloides, prettyfor edgings, % ft.

Uniola latifolla, distinct and very beautiful in
. bouquets, 3 ft.

622 „ compressum, 1 ft.

SECOND Section. The Grasses composing this section are well adaptedfor imparting variety in flower and
shrubbery borders, and many ofthem, from their majestic growth, rank asfirst-class Sub-tropicalplants.

The price of the following is 6d. per packet, except those marked #, which are is.

Andropogon. Thoseenumeratedareof largegrowth I 652 *Gynerium argenteum mixed varieties.
andfine Sub-tropical subjects. 653 Holcus saccharatus, majestic, 7 ft.

637 „ argenteus, 5 ft. —* 654
638 „ bombycinus, silvery spikes, 6 ft. 665
639 „ Sorghum, 7 ft. -^666

y.640 „ strictus, graceful silky violti-jfi 657

-*027
628

630
631
632
633
634

621

L622

,
tintedplumes, 5 ft.

—*— 641 ‘Arundo conspicua, a gigantic grass, 8 ft.

-tC642 Clllorls myriostachys, silky plumes, 4 ft.

IK 643 *Cliloropsls Blancliardiana, bo/tle-brusk-like-

Jlowers ofa bright rose colour, 4 ft.

Eriantkus Ravennse, a noble grass, 7 ft.

strictus, majestic, 7 ft.

vlolascens, violet tinted, 7 ft.

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass), 7 ft.

kermesina, 7 ft.

Milllum nigricans, 3 ft.

Panicum ylolaceum, 3 ft.

„ vlrgatum, 4 ft.

PeniciUaria spicata, leaves tike the maize, 5 ft.

-—668 *Sacchanun cyllndricum, silky panicles, 3 ft.

659

660

644— 645
—S 646

647
* 648

649
—*-650

*661
^662

661

roseum, rose tinted, 7 ft.

*variegatum, foliage va-
riegated, 7 ft.

vlolaceum, violet tinted,'A 665

7 ft. 666

663
664

Maddenii, resembles Erianthus, 5 ft.

Sorghum. Majestic Sub-tropical plants.

„ *halepense, elegant, 5 ft.

1

1

nanktnense, bronzedplumes, 5 ft.

Tripsacum monostachyum, drooping leaves and
cylindrical spikes of inflorescence, 5 ft.

Zea (Maize or Indian Corn). Valuable sub-tropical
plants, jfaponica is prized for its beauti-
fully variegated foliage, Cuzko and Cara-

gua for their majestic growth.

,, japonica variegata, striped Maize
, 3 ft.

,, Caragua, Giant Maize, 10 ft.

,,
* Cuzko, Abyssinian Giant Maize, 15 ft.

, ,
gracillima, Miniature Maize, 2 ft.

BARR’S NEW HEATED FRAMES
FOR RAISING SEEDS, STRIKING CUTTINGS, OR PRESERVING DELICATE PLANTS DURING THE WINTER.

HEATED FRAME A. HEATED FRAME B.

Negretti and Zambra's Iron Thermometer, price 31. 6d., should be purchased as an accompaniment.

It would be impossible to over-estimate the importance of these frames to amateurs and ladies fond of
gardening, who have no glass, or whose accommodation is insufficient to raise delicate or hard seeds, and to strike

a supply of cuttings for the flower garden. Many heated frames have from time to time been introduced, but
they were either too complicated or too troublesome, and were soon discarded. „

We have made simplicity the characteristic feature of our frame. It has a water tank, a hot-air chamber, and
a lamp, but none of these are observable. The lamp simply requires trimming night and morning, and we
use the best Colza oil. If the wick is properly trimmed, the deposit over the lamp is exceedingly tritling, and
should be removed occasionally with a duster. Those who have a greenhouse will find this a good place for the

frame, as it will answer all the purposes of a forcing-house
;
or it may be kept in a sitting-room or any spare

room, close to the window. Invalids will find it a source of untiring interest.

The Illustration A is the best frame for raising seeds and striking cuttings
; B is best adapted for keeping

plants during winter. Seeds may also be raised in it arid cuttings struck
,
but not so successfully as in the more

shallow frame A. The leading gardening papers have spoken most favourably of these frames, but space forbids

our quoting their remarks, or the numerous testimonials we hold expressive of the pleasure and profit resulting

from their use. They have had the approval of some of our best horticulturists. We therefore feel that in

offering these frames we are advancing the science of horticulture.

A. For Raising Seeds and Striking Cuttings.

No. 1. 23 by 17 in., on Stand, 90/; on Dwarf Ft., 84/.
No. 2. 29 by 20 in., on Stand, 98/ ;

on Dwarf Ft., 92/.

No. 3. 35 by 23 in., on Stand, 105/ ; on Dwarf Ft., 98/.

B. For Preserving Delicate Plants during Winter.
No. 4. 23 by 17 in., on Stand, 90/; on Dwarf Ft., 84/.
No. 5. 29 by 20 in., on Stand, 98/ ;

on Dwarf Ft., 92/.

No. 6. 35 by 23 in., on Stand, 105/ ; on Dwarf Ft., 98/.
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PAXTONIAN COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS.
Sent Post-Paid.

These collections are composed, of the most beautiful and effective varieties. Amateurs have therefore only to

select from the undermentioned
,
quoting the numbers, and they will be supplied with the sorts best calculated

to maintain throughout the summer and autumn months a rich andgay floral display

,

(The best uncoloured illustrated workon popular plants is Vilmorin's “ Atlas ofFlowers." Seep. 15.)

HARDY ANNUALS.
667 IOO Packets of the most beautiful and 672 100 Packets, including the very best of

effective varieties 2l/0 those most recently introduced
668 S° Ditto ditto ditto 10/6 673 S° Ditto ditto ditto

669 2S Ditto ditto ditto S/6 674 30 Ditto ditto ditto

670 18 Ditto ditto ditto 3/6 675 18 Ditto ditto ditto

671 12 Ditto ditto ditto 2/6 676 12 Ditto ditto ditto

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS.
677 100 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties .. 30/0 680 21 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties

678 So Ditto ditto ditto 15/0 681 is Ditto ditto ditto

679 3° Ditto ditto ditto 10/6 682 IO Ditto ditto ditto

HARDY PERENNIALS.
(The best work on Hardy Perennials is Robinson's “ Hardy Flowers,” price 7/6. By post 8/.)

683 100 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties ... 30/0 I 685 21 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties ...

684 50 Ditto ditto ditto 15/0
|

686 15 Ditto ditto ditto

HALF-HARDY PERENNIALS.
687 25 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties 7/6 |

688 15 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties

BEST ANNUALS AND PERENNIALS FOR ROCK-WORK.
689 30 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties ... 7/6 I 691 15 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties ...

690 21 Ditto ditto ditto 5/6 [
692 10 Ditto ditto ditto

BEST ANNUALS FOR ROCK-WORK.
693 30 Pkts. of the most effective varieties 7/6 |

694 15 Pkts. of the most effective varieties

BEST PERENNIALS FOR ROCK-WORK.

30/0
15/0
10/6

7/6

S/6

7/6
4/6
3/6

S/6
3/6

4/6

3/6
2/6

3/6

(The best work on Rock and Alpine plants is Robinsons "Alpine Flowers for English Gardens," price 12/6.)

695 30 Packets of the most useful varieties 7/6 |

696 15 Packets of the most useful varieties 3/6

DWARF ANNUALS BEST ADAPTED FOR EDGINGS AND PANEL GARDENING.
697 30 Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties ... 7/6 I 699 is Pkts. of the most beautiful varieties ... 3/6
698 21 Ditto ditto ditto 5/6 |

700 10 Ditto ditto ditto 2/6

SWEET-SCENTED ANNUALS.
701 12 Packets of the best 3/6 |

702 6 Packets of the best 2/0

EVERLASTING FLOWERS FOR WINTER BOUQUETS AND CHURCH DECORATION.
703 15 Packets of the best sorts 3/6 |

704 10 Packets of the best sorts 2/6

ANNUALS BEST ADAPTED TO CUT FOR BOUQUETS.
705 50 Packets of the most desirable 12/6 I 707 21 Packets of the most desirable 5/6
706 30 Ditto ditto ditto 7/6 |

708 12 Ditto ditto ditto 3/6

SUB-TROPICAL PLANTS.
(Those interested in Sub-tropicalgardening should read Robinson's “ Parks, Promenades, and Gardens of Paris,"

and visit Battersea, Victoria, and Hyde Parksfrom July to October.)

709 50 Packets of the most effective 21/0 I 711 21 Packets of the most effective 7/6
710 30 Ditto ditto ditto 12/6

|

712 12 Ditto ditto ditto 5/6

ORNAMENTAL-FOLIAGED PLANTS.
713 30 Packets of tbe most effective io/6 I 715 12 Packets of the most effective 4/6
714 21 Ditto ditto ditto 7/6 |

716 6 Ditto ditto ditto 2/6

ORNAMENTAL-FRUITED PLANTS.
717 12 Packets of the most beautiful 3/6 |

718 6 Packets of the most beautiful 2/0

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. See page 12.

719 so Packets tall and dwarf varieties 12/6 I 721 21 Packets tall and dwarf varieties 5/6
720 30 Ditto ditto ditto 7/6 |

722 12 Ditto ditto ditto 2/6

ORNAMENTAL PRIZE GOURDS.
(The Royal Horticultural Society, at the Great International Gourd Show, awarded three principal Prises to

our Collections; and the First Prize also was awarded at the Birmingham International Gourd Show. In
November, 1868, a First-class Certificate was given by the Royal Horticultural Society to our Collection of
Gourds, ripened in our Experimental Grounds from seedplanted by us out of doors in May.)

723 100 Packets of the most ornamental 30/0 I 725 21 Packets of the most ornamental 5/6
724 50 Ditto ditto ditto 12/6

|
726 12 Ditto ditto ditto..... 3/6

ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS FOR THE FLOWER-GARDEN, CONSERVATORY, AND GREENHOUSE.
727 30 Packets of the most beautiful varieties ... 12/6 I 729 10 Packets of the most beautiful varieties ... 3/6
728 21 Ditto ditto ditto 7/6 |

730 6 Ditto ditto ditto 2/6

ANNUALS AND BIENNIALS FOR GREENHOUSE DECORATION.
731 30 Packets of the best varieties 10/6 I 733 15 Packets of the best varieties 5

'6

732 21 Ditto ditto ditto 7/6 |
734 10 Ditto ditto ditto 3/6

PERENNIALS AND ANNUALS FOR SOWING IN THE CREVICES OF OLD WALLS, ETC.
735 15 Packets of suitable sorts 3/6 |

736 10 Packets of suitable sorts 2/6

PERENNIALS AND ANNUALS FOR WILD GARDENING.
(The best work on theformation of" Wild Gardens," is by Robinson, price 6/. By post 6/6.)

737 50 Packets of tall and dwarf varieties 15/0 I 739 21 Packets of tall and dwarf varieties 5/0
738 30 Ditto ditto ditto 7/6 |

740 10 Ditto ditto ditto 2/6
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BAER & SUGDEN, AGENTS FOR ENGLAND.

VIIMOEIN'S ATLAS OF FLOWERS.
Price qs. 6d. ; by Post, 8s.

The Atlas of Flowers contains nearly 1,200 uncoloured Woodcuts of Popular Plants, most of
which are quoted in our Catalogues. It is the most comprehensive book of illustrations which has yet
been offered to the Amateur for showing the habit and style of growth of decorative plants.

B. and S. test the groining quality ofFlower Seeds before sending them out.

“BARR'S AMATEUR'S HEATED FRAME." SEE ILLUSTRATIONS, p. 13.
FOR RAISING THE MOST DELICATE OR THE HARDEST SEEDS, FOR STRIKING CUTTINGS, AND

PRESERVING CHOICE PLANTS IN WINTER, THESE FRAMES ARE INVALUABLE.

A SELECT

DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS,
AND SEEDS OF

TREES, SHRUBS, ORNAMENTAL FRUIT, AND FOLIAGE PLANTS.
Climbers and Twiners are arranged in a separate List, p. 47.

For a Special List of Novelties, including many rare and beautiful Introductions
,
see p. 4.

FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING AND AFTER-MANAGEMENT PRINTED ON EVERY PACKET.

All Packets ofFlower Seeds sent post-paid.

%* In ordering
,
it will be sufficient to quote the Marginal Numbers and Date of Catalogue

.

ABR(yNIA, Nat. Ord. Nyctagina'ccce. Beautiful half-hardy annuals.
Pc

s

r

.

pk
d*.

Abro nia arena ria, pure yellow 1 Chcrrmina trailing plrmtt, with pretty Verbma-likt heads of ( ••• O 6
960 |f umbella ta, rose-ltlac > deliciouslyfragrantflowers, valuabU for hanging baskets, oases, V og & O 6
961 „ „ grandifl'ora, rose-lilac )

rock^ork, rustic tfumpt, etc., insunny situations.
I ... I O

ABU'TILON, Nat. Ord. Malva'cece. Greenhouse shrubs.
Handsome

,
pendant, bell-shaped, wax-likeflowers, beautifully veined and striped ; foliage ornamental.

962 Abu'tilon choice mixed, from 12 beautiful varieties, very effective amongst sub-tropical plants 1 o

AOA'CJIA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'see. Magnificent greenhouse shrubs.

Elegant winter and spring-flowering plants, remarkablefor their graceful and variedfoliage

.

963 Aca'cia acanthocar'pa, pale red, a superb species, 6 ft £ o 6
964 ,, arma'ta, yellow, a handsome free-flowering compact-growing species, 3 ft... o 6
966 ,, coccin'ea, rose, very fine, 6 ft o 6
966 ,, cultrifor'mis, deepyellow, with glaucous white foliage, 6 ft o 6
967 ,, dealba'ta affl'nis, yellow, a handsome variety, 4 ft o 6
968 ,, Drummon'dii, yellow, very free-flowering, 6 ft 1 o
969 ,, Farnesia'na, pale yellow fragrant flowers, foliage large and handsome, 10 ft o 6
970 ,, floribun'da latifo'lia, yellow, a very distinct plant, 6 ft o 6
971 ,, gran'dis, golden yellow, a beautiful species, 6 ft o 6
972 ,, hor'rida, golden yellow, a picturesque species, with long white spines, 5 ft o 6
973 ,, ixiopbyl'ia, golden yellow, a fine graceful species, 6 ft o 6
974 ,, Julibris'sin specio'sa, white, a very pretty species, 5 ft o 6
976 ,, latifo'lia, yellow

, a very handsome species, 6 ft o 6
976 M longifo'lia, yellow, foliage long and slender, 6 ft o 6
977 M longlflo'ra magnifica, bright yellow clusters of flowers, a noble species, 8 ft o 6
978 1, longis'sima el'egans, yellow, very graceful species, 4 ft o 6
979 ,, Lopban'tha specio'sa, yellow, a most beautiful species, 6 ft . o 6
980 ,, Meisne'ri, yellow, graceful, silky foliage, 5 ft o 6
981 ,, nematophyl'la, bright yellow, elegant foliage and fine habit, 5 ft o 6
982 ,, oleifo'lia, deep golden yellow, a fine winter-blooming plant, 5 ft o 6
983 ,, prostra'ta, pale yellozu, profuse-blooming, 4 ft o 6
984 ,, xylophylloi'des, rich golden yellow, very handsome species, 6 ft o 6
986 ,, mixed, including many choice species is. & 2 6
986 „ „ including many fine species 6d. & 10

ACANTHUS, Nat.' Ord. Acantlialcere. Handsome hardy perennials.
Picturesque and highly ornamentalfoliage plants, effective for lawns,

sub-tropical gardens, borders, etc.

987 Acanthus candela'brum, pink, leaves bright glossy green, 3 ft 1 o
988 ,, latifo'lius, (lusitanicus) white, foliage large and handsome, growth stately, 5 ft o 6
989 ,, mollis, white, the elegant Acanthus leaf of Architecture, 3 ft o 3
990 ,, ni'ger, white, rich dark green leaves, 3 ft o 6
991 „ spino'sus, white, beautiful and curious spiny foliage, 3 ft o 6
992 „ hy'bridus, longifo'lius, lu'cidus, and ri'gidus, splendid species 3 ft each o 6
993 ,, choice mixed from the above species 6d. & 1 o

AOHIME'NES, Nat. Ord. Gesnera'eece. Splendid warm greenhouse bulbs.
994 Achime'nes mixed, from the choicest varieties (Roots by post, 4/6 to 12/ per dozen

)

2 6

A0R00LIN1UM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Charming hardy annuals.
996 Acroclinlum album, white, 1 ft. 7 Beautiful border plants with pretty everlasting flrwcns, (03
996 M ro'seum, rose, 1 ft. ) resembling Rhodanthe ; valuablefor winter bouquets. £03
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AOTINELTjA, Nat. Ord. Compos' itce. Hardy perennial.
Pc

s

rp,

d'A charming dwarf, compact-growing, frcc-flowcring, silvery-greyfoliagcdplant, valuable for rockwork.
997 Actlnella scapo'sa, yellow, flowering throughout the summer, ft.. 0 6

ADENOOAE'PUS, Nat. Ord. fiabdcece. Handsome liardy shrub.
998 Adenocar'pus telonen'sis, yellow, a beautiful species of Cytisus, 3 ft o 6

ADO'NIS, Nat. Ord. Ranuncula'cece.
'

999
1000
1001

1002
1003
1004

1006

1006

1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013

Beautiful hardy annuals, etc.
Ado'nis autumna'lis fiam'mea, dark red, 1 ft. 1 Very effective plants for fewer border decora- ( o

,, cupania'na, blood-red, 1 ft V tion. Vetnalis fcavers in spring, Cupaniana< o
,, v&ttx&'Us, yellow, 1 ft., h. perennial. .. J in summer, and Flammea in autumn. ( 0

ZETHIONE'MA, Nat. Ord. Cruciform. Hardy Alpine perennials.
StMone'macordifolla,<*/i<r3/cA/«i, lft....f c n

,, per'slca, pink A ft
[Charming Alpines, enlivening the rock-garden rn\

„ saxa'ttle, rose-lilac, J ft."!!!!!!! /
June with their pretty coloured,flowers.

|
°

AGAPAN'THUS (African Lily), Nat. Ord. Uemerocallida'ceco.
Agapan'tbus umbella'tus, blue, a handsome plant for vases, etc., half-hardy perennial, 2 ft o

AGAVE, Nat. Ord. Amaryllida'cece. Greenhouse succulents.
Agave choice mixed, including many species ,

AGEEA'TUM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Very showy half-hardy annuals.
Agera'tum Mexlca'num, blue, 1 ft

,, al'bum, white, 1 ft.

' Tom Thumb, blue, 4 ft

,, al'bum, white, i ft.

Imperial dwarf, azure blue, | ft.

,, ,, white, t ft

Lasseau'xii (new), rose, 1 ft

The dwarf Agtratumt art ipltndid betiding plants, blooming ton.

linutuily till destroyed by frost. Cultivated in pots all the

varieties are useful under glass. To tut for furnishing vasts the
.

fousers are most valuable, the blue ehanging to a rith mauve
by candle light. The Tom Thumb and Imperial dwarfvarieties

are most valuable additions to our bedding plants.

f

1014
1016
1016
1017
1018
1019
1020
1021

1022

1028
1024

1025

1026
1027
1028
1029
1030

1031

1032
1033

1033.1
1034"

1035
1036

1037
1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

AGEOSTEM'MA, Nat. Ord. Caryopliylla'cece.
Agrostem'ma coeTl-ro'sa, bright rose, ij ft

)

All beautiful and showy.

Zip*., pure white,
™rhties of cceli-rosa are very

<

„ na'na lilacina, lilac, x ft. /
prettyfree-flowering hardy annuals.^

„ alba, white rose centre, rj ft. ...
Th?f ™ry showy hardy peren-

bi'coior, ««, white centre, xj ft.. L
a'g the

.
P°P«‘«rly known

„ atrosangui nea, purple-crimson^ ft. I

““
Flos-Jo'vis (Jove's Flower), bright pink, 1^ ft. J

J !

ALOE, Nat. Ord. Lilia'cece. Handsome greenhouse succulents.
Aloe choice mixed, including many species i

ALONSO'A, Nat. Ord. Scroplmlaria'cece. Beautiful lialf-hardy annuals.
Charmingfrec-Jlowcring plants, effective inJlower beds, borders, and in pots.

Alonso'a Mutl'sii, (new) blush, scarlet centre, i ft.' o
„ ^Parscewic'zii, bright crimson-scarlet, i ft %d. & 0

ALSTRCEME'RIA, Nat. Ord. Amaryllida'ceaz. Handsome half-hardy perennials.
Alstroeme'ria choicest mixed, including many fine species, 1^ ft o

ALYS'SUM, Nat. Ord. Cruciferce. Attractive hardy perennials, etc.
Most valuable plantsfor rock-work, edgings, and the decoration of the springflower-garden.

Alys'sum argen'teum, yellow, with gracefully divided silvery foliage, 1 ft o
,, gemonen'se, yellow, profuse-flowering, 1 ft o
,, saxat'ile, yellow, 1 ft Indispensable in the springJlowcr-garden ; thegolden ( o
,, ,, compac'tum, yellow, ft. ) hue contrasting beautifully with white Arabis, etc. \ o
,, odora'tum (Sweet Alys'sum), white, a charming bedding annual, J ft 3d. & o

AMARAR'THTJS, Nat. Ord. Amarmtlia'ceaz. Handsome half-hardy annuals.
Beautiful ornamentalfoliage plants, very striking in beds, masses, andfor conservatory decoration.
Amaran'thus atro-purpu'reus, crimson-purple, a remarkably graceful Prince’s Feather, profusely

branched, and very decorative in flower borders, centres of beds, &c., 3 ft. 3d. & o
,, bi'coior olbien'sis, leaves dark purple, terminal ones blood red, 2 ft o
„ „ ru'ber, leaves bright carminate scarlet, base of leaves and branchlcts green

striped and shaded purple-red, and sometimes pointedyellow, 1 ft. ...3d. Sc o
,, elegantissimus, leaves intense scarlet shaded bronzy purple, 2 ft o
,, melancho'licus ru'ber, rich resplendent carminefoliage, beautiful, 1 ft 3^. & o
„ ,. versi'color, foliage beautifully variegated, 1 ft o
„ salicifo'lius, leaves narrow and willow-like, shading to a bright orange red, forming

a grand pyramidal plume the most elegant and picturesque, 3 ft 6d. & 1 o
,, tricolor, leaves scarlet, yellow, andgreen, beautiful, 1 ft 3d. 8c o 6
,, „ gigan'teus, leaves purple, red, green, and yellow, 5 ft 3d. & o 6

AMARYL'LIS, Nat. Ord. Amaryllida cece. Magnificent greenhouse bulbs.
Amaryllis, from choice hybrid varieties is. 8c 2 6

AMBLYOLE'PIS, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Very fragrant hardy animal.
Amblyole'pis setig'era, bright yellow, fine showy border plant, 1 ft o 3

AMBRO'SIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itaz. A very fragrant hardy annual.
Ambro'sia Mexica'na, valued for its sweet-scented foliage, 2 ft o 3

AMMO'BIUM, Nat. Ord. Compos itce. A fine hardy annual.
Ammo'bium ala'tum, white, a very remarkable looking plant, with everlasting flowers, 2 ft o 3

AMPHIC'OME, Nat. Ord. Biynonia!cece. Elegant greenhouse perennials.
Amphic'ome choice mixed, fine plants, with beautiful Pentsternon-like flowers, 1 ft o 6
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ANAGAL'LIS, Nat. Ord. Primula'ceoc. Beautiful half-hardy annuals.
Lovely dwarfplants, effective on rock-work, as edgingsfor small beds, and as pot plants.

Per pkt.

s. d.

1044 Anagal'lis gTandiflo'ra Brewe'rii, rich intense blue /lowers, J ft o 5
1045 ,, , ,

frutico'sa (cocclnea), rich vermilion, ^ ft ... 0 (,

Imper'atrice Euge'nie, light blue, edged white, A ft o 6
Unlfn'Hfl fmn hint* -fl .... Am•tenntC 1 fl

1046
1047
1048
1049
1050
1051

linifo'lla, fine blueflowers, very dwarf, \ ft o
Napoleon, the Third, maroon, J ft 0 6
Park'sil, rose, large flowers, J ft 0 6
sangui'nea, bright ruby, beautiful, J ft o 6
choice mixed from the above 6d. & i o

AN 0IIIT SA, Nat. Ord., Boragina'ccee. Hardy perennials.
These are remarkably effective borderplants, valuablefor wildgardening and intermingling with shrubs.

1062 Anchu'sa lncarna'ta.yferA colour, 2 ft 0 -
lnK '1 ltallica, intense blue, 4 ft ...... 0 ,1053

ANEM'ONE, Nat. Ord. Banuncula'cece. Splemdid hardy perennials.
1054 Anem'one corona'rla choice mixed, I ft. \ /Exceedingly beautiful early spring-flowering ( ad. Sc o 6
1055 ,, ,, scarlet, A ft ) varieties of the Poppy Anemone. *1 o 6
1056 ,, japonica red, 2 ft. \ Matchless autumnflowering plants for lines, mixed \ 1 o
1057 ,, ,, H. Jobert, white, 2 ft. ) flower or shrubbery borders, and to cut for vases> ? 1 o
1058 ,, stella ta, the beautiful starry Wind-flower, ^ ft o 6
1059 ,, 5 species in mixture, of Alpine Wind-flowers

. . . . . .. . . . .. .6d. Sc 1 o

ANGELO'TNTA, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'ceoe. Handsome warm greenhouse perennial.
1060 Angelo'nia gTandiflo'ra, purple-blue, centre spotted white

,
dwarf and compact, i ft i o

ANOMATHE'CJA, Nat. Ord. Irida'cece. Charming dwarf hardy bulb.
1061 Anomathe'ca cruen'ta, orange, spotted with crimson, very pretty, \ ft o 6

ANTIRRHI'NUM (Snapdragon), Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'ccce. Hardy perennials.
Handsome frce-Jlowering border plants, being decorative the first season, when sown early. The Tom Thumb

varieties are compact
,
bushy, and veryJloriferous, making superb beddingplants.

1062 Antirrhi'num majus mixed, from the choicest named Scotch and English varieties, 2 ft 6d. 8c 10
1063 ,, ,, saved from very fine varieties, 2 ft -id. Sc o 6

,, Pestridge’s splendid prize varieties ,'

2

ft 1 o
,, aPbum

,
pure white, 2 ft 0 ~

,, brilliant, crimson
,
white throat

,

2 ft o ~

, , caryophylloi'des, magnificently striped, 2 ft
‘

’ ’ ’

’

.

’

!

" o 2
,, Cres'cia, deep scarlet, splendid, 2 ft

’
’

0 2
,, Deli'la, rosy carmine and white, 2 ft o ~

,, Firefly, orange, scarlet, and white

,

2 ft o 3
,, Galathe'e, crimson, yellow

,
and while

,
2 ft 0 ~

,, Ghes'tia, dark blood red
, foliage dark, fine, 2 ft 0 q

,, Henry the IV., bright cinnabar, 2 ft o 3
,, nigres'cens, deep crimson, very beautiful, 2 ft o 3
, ,

papiliona'ceum, bright scarlet and white, 2 it o 2na'num alhimi Qiimum oMntnm An^nvn n.ui. rv. . n ^

1064
1065
1066
1067
1068
1069
1070
1071
1072
1073
1074
1075
1076 Crescia, Delila, Firefly,

splendens, luteum, and

1077
1078

1079
1080
1081
1082
1083

o 6

1086
1087
1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093

^ X 1094

1095
1096
1097
1098
1099
1100

na'num album, aureum striatum, Aurora,
Galathee, Henry the IV., kermeslna _

papiliona'ceum, i£ ft., each variety .IT .7 o
,, na'num mixed, from the above n choice varieties, ij ft -gi & 0
,, Tom Thumb crimson, white striped red, yellow striped red, Deli'la,

Henry the IV., yellow, Firefly, Brilliant, and white, r ft.. ..each variety o
,, Tom Thumb mixed, from the above 9 choice bedding varieties, 1 ft., ...6d. & 1

Asari'na, yellow, valuable for rock-work, hanging baskets, and pots, A ft o
assur'gens, flowers -white tinted yellow, a fine roek-plant, A ft T o
Henderso'nl, white, edged and tipped purple, A ft 'I7II7I o
rupes'tris, purple and yellow, a charming dwarf rock-plant, h ft o

APLOPAP'PUS, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. A showy hardy annual.
1084 Aplopap'pus rubigino'sus, golden yellow, a very effective profuse autumn-flowering plant, 2A ft,

AQUELE'GIA (Columbine), Nat. Ord. Banuncula'eece. Handsome hardy perennials.
Very decorative for fiower borders and rockwork in May and June, and most useful to cutfor vases.

1085 Aquile'gia choice mixed double varieties ^d. 8c o
,, ,, single varieties ^d. Sc o
al'ba ple'na, fine double white, 2 ft o 3
alpi'na, blue and white, 1 ft o

'

califor'nica, bright scarlet , large and beautiful, 2 ft o
canaden'sis hu'milis, red, i£ ft ’ 0
caryophylloi'des, double, magnificently striped varieties, 2 ft o
coeru'lea, violet-blue and white

,

long spurs, fine species, ft o
Duran'dii variega'ta. double, striped

,

1^ ft o
glandulo'sa, true, rich blue, tipped while, most beautiful, 1^ ft ; 1

hyT^rida lu'cida, scarlet, belted yellow, 2 ft o
„ „ fl. pi., scarlet and yellow, 2 ft o

sibir'ica compac'ta ru'bra viola'cea ple'na, reddish violet, double, 1 ft o
Skinne'rii, searlet and ycllo7v, beautiful, ft o
Vervainea'na, semi-double purple, foliage beautifully mottled yellow, very effective, 1 ft. o
Witmannia'na, blue and white, very handsome, ij ft o

A'RABIS, Nat. Ord. Crucif'erce. Valuable spring-flowering hardy perennials.
1101 A'rabis albi'da, pure while

, $ ft. 1 Indispensable and exceedingly effective plants for spring ( 3d. 8c o
1102 ,, areno'sa, fine rose, £ ft. ) gardening, and very decorative on rock-work \ (sd. 8c 1
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ARABIA, Nat. Ord. Araliu'ceas. Highly ornamental half-hardy shrubs.

1103
1101
nos
1106
1107
1108
1109

Ara'lia Japon'lca, 4 ft ^ Ofplants usedfor giving a sub-tropical effect in theflower garden

Per pkt.

s. d.

Mexica'na or conservatory, Aralias take high rank. Their large handsome
papyri'fera, 5 ft. and distinctivefoliage commands attention and excites adnura-
Huege'li lion especially when seen grouped, or as single specimens, at
Siebol'dii, 4 ft. ... such places as Hyde Park, Battersea Park and Victoria Park, the

splno'sa, 5 ft. ... Lower Grounds Aston, etc., where sub-tropical gardening is

choice mixed ...} made a feature.

AROTO'TIS, Nat. Ord. Compos itat. Beautiful half-hardy bedding-out perennials.
1110
1111

1112
1113

nil
1115

1116

1117
1118
1119

1120
1121

-1122
1123

1124

1125
1126
1127

1128

Arcto'tis brevisca'pa, deep orange, crimson centre, £ ft. o

,, grandlflo'ra argen'tea, large yellowflowers, centre crimson, foliage silvery, ^ ft o

ARDIS'IA, Nat. Ord. Myrsina cece. Handsome fruit-bearing greenhouse shrubs.
Ardis'ia crenula'ta, a very decorative winter plant, covered with bright scarlet berries, 2 ft o

,, excel'8a, the laurel-leaved Ardisia, 3 ft 1

ARGEMO'NE, Nat. Ord. Papaveracece. Very showy hardy annuals.
Argemo'ne gTandiflo'ra, white, 2 ft. 7 These are Poppy-like plants, remarkably distinctive

,, Hunneman'nii, yellow, 2 ft. j inflower andfoliage, and very effective in the borders

,

ABGYRA'NTHEMUM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Greenhouse shrub.
Fine Lomatia-like ornamentalfoliage plant, suitablefor conservatory and out-door summer decoration.

Argyra'nthemum frutes'cens, odoriferous orange-coloured flowers o

ARME'RIA, Nat. Ord. Plumbagina'cecB. Beautiful hardy perennials.

Arme'rla, 5 beautiful varieties 1 , , ... ...... f each 0
fVnhnln't.BK satin rose iff \ As. t"rd*r end for rock-work th'.i are exanlmgly effective. J n

II oepnaio tes, satin rose, I II.
, jor flowers unsurpassed, and valuable Jsr winter bouquets j

0

,, choice mixed varieties J t o

ARTEMIS'IA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Ornamental sub-tropical foliage plants.

Artemisia argen'tea, 3 ft \ A. gracilis is most elegant, imparting a graceful effect in borders l o

,, an'nua, 5 ft ! and sub-tropicalgardens, and A. argentea and A. judaica, withJ o

,, gracilis, 5 ft. ...
(

their beautifully cut silvery foliage, are no less attractive
; forj o

„ judaica, 4 ft J dinner-table decoration the three plants are most desirable. V. o

A'RUM, Nat. Ord. Ara'cece. Hardy perennials.

A'rum mixed varieties, very ornamental foliage plants, with singularly curious flowers o

ASOLETIAS, Nat. Ord. Asclepiada'cece. Beautiful hardy perennials.

Ascle'pias curassav'ica, bright scarlet
, 3 ft. 7 Fine herbaceous plants; under glass. Curassaviea is valued for if*

j O
U/mrmo'+a L pro/Use blooming in winter and spring ; out of doors Incar nata l 0

• •
incama ta, rose-purple, 2 It > yor. ,7, deliciously fragrant flowers, and Tuberosa for its showy

(
°

,, tuhero'sa, bright orange, 2 ft. ... j orange-coloured blossoms. ) o

ASPE'RULA, Nat. Ord. Rubia'cece. Hardy annual.
Aspe'rula azu'rea seto'sa, light blue, a charming species of the Woodruff family, 1 ft 3*/. &

ASPHO'DELUS, Nat. Ord. Asphodela'cece. Hardy perennials

o 6

These are very distinctive in character, and highly ornamental
j

lower borders and semi-wild situation's ; they are popularly <in /ft

called King s-spear.

.1129 Aspbo'delus al'bus, white, 2 ft...

1130 „ lu'teus, yellow, 2 ft.

AS'TER, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Beautiful half-hardy annuals.
The Aster, well cultivated, is the most beautiful flower in its season : the Hamburgh Prize Pceouy Perfection,

with its massive tassclledflowers ; the Victoria, with its large perfect imbricated blossoms ; the Dwarf Chrysan-

themum-flowered, hiding the foliage with its large beautiful flowers ; the Pompone, with its model-shaped

blossoms for bouquets ; and the exquisite Dwarf Bouquet Elegantissima, withflowers rangingfrom the she ofa

florin to that ofa five shilling piece, and the colours so strikingly pretty as to give to the plant a fairy-like

appearance. The new varieties, German Emperor, remarkable for their dwarf growth and large flowers,

the Schiller, for their elegant pyramids offlowers, and Dwarf Victoria, for their symmetrical blossoms, take

rank in this galaxy of beauty. See also p. 8.

1131 As'ter, Pteony Perfection Hamburgh Prize, mixed, the most perfect type of the Paeony variety, rj ft.

1132
—

1133
1134
1135
1136
1137
1138
1139
1140
1141
1142
1143
1144
1145
1146
1147
1148
1149
1160

1151
1152—”1163
1164
1165
1156
1167
1158
1159
1160

crimson, for beds or ribbons lift. 1

,, ,, ,, violet, ,, ,, rift* 1

,, ,, ,, white, ,, ,, il ft. 1

•

,, ,, ,, rose, ,, ,, 1 15 ft. 1

New Victoria mixed, flowers perfect in form, and beautifully imbricated, ij ft 1

white, for beds or ribbons, il ft 1

violet, ,, rl ft 1

crimson, ,, ij ft 1

Honey-comb, carmine-rose, an exceedingly beautiful new variety, ij ft 1

Quilled, brilliant carmine-rose

,

a beautiful and distinct new variety, ij ft.... 1

„ ,, Bouquet Pyramid, rick violet, a splendid acquisition, rj ft 1

Imbrlque Pompone mixed, exquisitely formed small flowers for bouquets,
1 J ft 1

Cockade mixed, white centres, bordered scarlet, carmine, violet, etc., rj ft 1

Hedgehog Improved mixed, a grand variety with large massive flowers, ij ft 1

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered mixed, uniform height 10 inches, flowers very large... 1

,, „ crimson, for beds or ribbons, 10 inches ,,
• ,, 1

,, violet, ,, 10 inches ,, „ ,, 1

,, white, ,, 10 inches ,, ,, ,, 1

“ German Emperor " mixed, a beautiful new dwarf variety, with large flowers of the finest

Paeony-Perfection form, r ft 2

Dwarf Bouquet Elegantissima mixed, the flowers are exquisitely neat, \ ft x

Schiller Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet mixed, a new and very beautiful variety, ij ft 1

New Dwarf Victoria mixed, flowers large and exquisitely formed, 10 in 1

Quilled, Bettrldge's Prize varieties mixed, prized for table bouquets, 2 ft 6d. & 1

Turban (new), flowers dark red and white, with black foliage, ^ ft 1

alpl'nus, the blue daisy of the Alps, hardy perennial, ^ ft o

,, al'bus, white, a fine Alpine, hardy perennial, J ft o

floribun'dus, purple, hardy perennial, 4 ft. o

virgln'lcus, white and purple, hardy perennial, 3 ft o

„ al'bus, white ,, 3 ft °
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ASTIL'BE, Nat. Ord. Saxi/raga'cece. Hardy perennial

1161 Astirt\ft^^fwhfu flc

lhady Situati0ns
- ProducinS its Pr“‘y Spirea-likeflowers in panicles.

Per pkt.

1. d.

o 6

o 6

o 6

ASTRA GALUS, Hat. Ord. Lsgumino1

sen. Beautiful hardy perennials.
Astra'galus choice mixed, from six beautiful varieties, 2 ft \d Sc

ATHANA'SIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Fine hardy annual for bouquets
1163 Athana'sla an'nua, the clusters of ball-like golden flowers are very effective, 1 ft jy &
AUBERGINE (Egg-plant), Nat. Ord. Solana'cece. (Handsome fruit-bearinf?^ annuals

Uniquefor table decoration, and sub-tropical effect ; thefruit makes a pleasing variety amongst dessert

'

Aubergine, fruit orange, scarlet, large violet, and white, half-hardv. 1 A ft
’

.

,, New Giant black, from Pekin, a picturesque variety, with biack fruit, iA ft. ^ 06
striped, from Guadeloupe, very large fruit, and handsome, ri ft. o 6
white, very large and handsome, ij ft !
Purple furrowed, a Chinese variety, weighing 6 pounds] ft! 0 6Green of Thibet, a very ornamental variety, ij ft „ 5
choice mixed, new Giant varieties, 1 j ft

. . . . . . 0 g
AUBRIE'TIA, Nat. Ord. Crucif'em. Pretty spring-flowering hardy perennials
Aubrie'tla deltoi'dea, rosc-lilac\ These charming plants (called Blue Alyssum

)
are indispen- too.

,, purpurea
,
purple... \ sablefor beds, edgings, ribbons, andfor working into all kinds) o 6

„ Gras ca, purple f offancy designs in spring.gardening ; associated with daisies, 1 o 6
,, mixed J theyimparta subduedmauvegroundto tapestrybeds; height \{t. (. o 0

AU CUBA JAPON'IOA, Nat. Ord. Corna'cece, Handsome shrub.
Au'CUba Japon'lca (a largeproportion ofAucuba plants raisedfrom seed are males) *

2 5

1162

1161
1165
1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171

1172
1173
1174
1175

1176

1177
I 1178

1179
1180

1181
1182
1183

AURIO ULA, Nat. Ord. Primula!ceca. Handsome favourite hardy perennials.
11 TuPit 1 Q finoet ctoiYrt flA , irnr!/Mir nAln.ivn 1 fx \ P . I .'ft * . _Aurle'ula finest stage flowers, various colours,

, ,
finest mixed, border varieties,

.. fine ,, ,, ,,

,, ft. pleno 1ft “I

Few plants indeed excite so much admiration (
at our spring /’lower shows as the Auri-J
culas ; they succeed best when grown in ,

northern aspect.

AZATjEA, Nat. Ord. Rhodora'cece. Beautiful greenhouse and hardy shrubs.
Aza'lea saved from the choicest greenhouse varieties, 4 ft

__

,, saved from fine greenhouse varieties, 4 ft

,, saved from the finest hardy Ghent varieties, 4 ft

BALSAM, Nat. Ord. Balsamina’cece. Magnificent half-hardy annuals.
Splendid conservatory plants, and in sheltered situations matchlessforflower beds and borderslsam "The Criterion/' various colours; this is the highest type of Balsam, the flowers are perfect

and the habit of the plant all that could be desired, 2 ft 2s 6d &
saved from the most carefully selected double English varieties, 2 ft. ..]]]

Rose-flowered Camellia (Andrieux’s), finest double German varieties] 2 ft. . . . ] . . . . . . . . js. &
Rose-flowered (Andrieux s), finest double German varieties, 2 ft u £
Rose-flowered dwarf (Andrleux's), finest double German varieties, 1 A ft ,, ^
Camellia-flowered, fine continental double varieties, 2 ft 6d &
Rose-flowered, fine continental double varieties, 2 ft .... ............]..6d ScDwarf Camellia-flowered, German double varieties, 1 ft (j y

,, Miniature, continental varieties, 1 ft ....!..] ]]]]]] 6d &
,, Solferino, white, striped and spotted crimson, very beautifully marked, 2 fh"]]]]]]]]]]]’6if’ &
,, dark blood red, very splendid variety, 2 ft 6d Sc
„ Smith's splendid mixed camellia-flowered, 2 ft

„ fine mixed, 1 to 2 ft

,, common mixed, 1 to 2 ft ...."V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VV.V.7.V.V/.V.!!!!!!!"!!'.

BAPTI SIA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'sce. Hardy perennials.
Baptl'sia Austra'lls, blue, 2 ft 1 Fine herbaceous plants for woodland walks and margins <

,, exalta'ta alba, white, 3 ft. f ofshrubbery borders. 1

BARTO NIA, Nat. Ord. Loasa'cece. Very showy hardy annual.
Barto'nla au'rea, golden yellow, a very effective plant for borders and in masses, iA ft yl. &

BEGO'NIA, Nat. Ord. Begonia'cace. Beautiful greenhouse and stove plants.
The newflowering Begonias are exquisite, excelling in beauty most of our decorative pot plants.

Bego'nia, choice mixed varieties saved from Boliviensis, Carolina, Climax, Corsair, Emeraud,
Sedeni, Dazzle, Gem, Glitter, I.othair, Meteor, Seraph, Magnifies, Victoria,
Rosa;flora, Veitchii, hybrids of Rex, and many other choice varieties 2/6, 3/6 &

,, fine mixed, including many varieties "

„ Pear'cel, a new species with remarkably beautiful foliage, 1 ft

,, semperflo'rens, white flowers, produced in great profusion, iA ft

BE'TA, Nat. Ord. Chenopodea'cete. Ornamental foliage plants,
Be'ta vulga'ris fob kermesi'na, iff

-

„ cl'cla Brasilien'sis, scarlet rib, 2J ft.

,1 ,, ,, yellow rib, z.f ft.

n ,, ,, white rib, 2A ft.

,, ,, chilen'sis, scarlet, 2A ft.

BIDENS, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Very effective and showy hardy annual.
Bl'dens atrosanguin'ea, blood crimson, very decorative border plant, rA ft o

B0000 NIA, Nat. Ord. Papavera'cece. Highly ornamental hardy perennials.
Bocco’nia cord'atarotundifo'lia ... . t tIn sub-tropicalgardens, orgrown as single specimens on lawns,

and in flower-borders and semi-wild situations, these stately]
1

plants, with their beautiful divided foliage, arc objects ot\ ••• 1

admiration.

1184 Balsam,

1185
1186
1187

U-1188
1189
1190
1191

1—-1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197

1198
1199

1200

1201

1202
1203
1204

- 1205
1206
1207
1208
1209

1210

1211
*4212
1213
1214
1215

6
o
6
6

6
o

o 6

S 6

It woull he Impotllbl* to tptak too highly of tht trlmton-havtj Btet, f
No. 1205 . Jti dwarf growth , intense crimson foliage, and fine
habit, adapt it for any style of gardening, while the varieties of\
Cicla and Chilensis

,
grown as single specimens in shrubbery borders

(

and semi-wild places, are objects ofgreat attraction.
{

frutes'cens
Japon'lca
Yeddoen'sis ...

choice mixed Ur & i
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BOUVAR'DIA, Nat. Ord. Chincftona'ceai.

[Barr afid Sugdc/i,

Greenhouse shrubs.
Per pkt.

s. d.

Theflowers of these charming winter and summer-floweringplants arc greatly prisedfor bouquets,,

and the plant is now in requisitionfor summer bedding.

1216 Bouvar'di^. choice mixed varieties, a ft is. & 2

BRAOHY'OOME (Swan §iver Daisy), Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Pretty li.-h. annuals.
1
'

1217
1218
1219
1220

1221
1222
1223
1224

Brachy'come ifoeridifO'Ua, blue
, $ ft

^ Charming dwarf plants of compact growth, covered with

t tt
albiflo'ra, white, ^ ft. ( beautiful Cineraria-like flowers admirably adaptedJor

ro'sea, rose
,
Aft. ...... ( ttnall beds, edgings , rock-work, etc.j the new variety

,
’ ' ’’

finest mixed, £ ft.”.’.! )
ros‘a > u a$m acluisitlon -

BROWAL'LIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'ceco

.

Beautiful greenhouse biennials.

Browal'Ua Cerviakowsk'ii, blue, centre white, ij ft. ...'j Exceedingly pretty plants
,

/lowering f

,, ela'ta alTm, white, i| ft ( under glass throughout the autumn, J

cceru'lea grandiflo'ra, shy blue, ij ft.
[

winter, and spring months, and out
j

1225
1226
1227

. 3 ft -

choice mixed, ij ft ) of doors in summer.

BRUGMAN'SIA, Nat. Ord. Solana'ccce. Magnificent conservatory shrubs.

Brugman'sia Knight'ii, white, flowers very fragrant, 3 ft

suave'olens (arborea), white, flowers very large and fragrant,

tt tt semiple'na (new), white, very beautilul, 3 ft....

OAO'TI, Nat. Ord. Cacta'cece. Singular and beautiful greenhouse perennials, etc.

1228 Cac'tus Ce'reus, in beautiful varieties, mixed 1 1

1229 ,,
Echinocac'tus, in beautiful varieties, mixed 1 (

1230 ,, Opun'tia, in beautiful varieties, mixed 1 '

OALANDRIN'IA, Nat. Ord. Portulaca'cea). Beautiful hardy annuals, etc.

1231 and 1234 ore so very beautiful
,
they should occupy a place in the sunny part ofevery garden.

1231 Calandrln'la grandlflo'ra (dis'color), rose-pink, admirable for edgings and small beds, i ft o

1232 ,, speclo'sa, rose-purple
, l ft. ? Charming plants for the decoration of the ( ...3d. & o

1233 ,, al'ba, white, J ft. J spring flowergarden , if sown in August... \ ...yt.& o

1234 umbella'ta major, glowing magenta-crimson, a charming, spreading, hardy perennial,

valuable for rock-work, or as a groundwork to large succulents, i ft o

OALOEOLA'RIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'cece. Indispensable greenhouse perennials, etc

7^1235 Calceola'ria herbaceous, Barr's magnificent International First Price
— . « epu — 1 t a 11. tl. On . ,,/i t-intinr o i.ortt I

varieties, 2 ft. ..2s. 6d. & 3

1236
1237
1238

1239
1240
1241
1242

Thompson’s Dalkeith Park varieties, a very fine selection, 2 ft 2

,, saved from very fine flowers, 2 ft » 1

,, hy'brida pu'mila compac'ta, mixed, these are German selections of

dwarf compact growth and with large beautiful flowers, 1 ft 2

shrubby, saved in Germany from choice dwarf bedding varieties, 1 ft. 2

,, saved in England from choice dwarf bedding varieties, 1 ft 2

pinna'ta, yellow, half-hardy annual, 2 ft o

scabiossefo'lia, clear yellow, half-hardy annual, 2 ft 3^* & 0

CJALEN'DULA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce . Very useful hardy annuals.

1243 Calen'dula pluviaHs, pure white, large flowers, 1 ft. 7 Profuse blooming Gape Marigolds, very ( o

1244 ,, ,, Poilge'ii fl. pi., double white, 1 ft. ) effective in beds, masses, and lines. t o

1245 , ,
OfflCina'liS fl. pi. AurO'ra, apricot, £ ft. 7 for mixed flower borders, shrubberies

,
and semi-wild f °

1246 ,, ,, superlia, rich orange, I ft. ) places, these are exceedingly attractive. (.
O

OAL'LA (Richardia), Nat. Ord. Orontia’ceoe. A handsomo greenhouse plant.

1247 Callft iEthio'pica, the white Lily of the Nile, a fine summer aquatic, and uninjured in winter,

when the roots are under water 2 ft. (plants is. and is. 6d. each), 2 ft o

OALLIOAR'PA, Nat. Ord. Verbena'eece. Beautiful fruit-hearing greenhouse shrubs.

1248 Callicar'papurpuTea 7
The long graceful racemes of berries on slender branches admirably ( o

1249 ,, ro'sea > adapt these for table decoration. Seedlings fruit the first season, -s o

1260 ,, mixed J and make finer plants than ifstruckfrom cuttings ; height 2 ft. 1.
1

OALLIOP'SIS or OOREOP’SIS, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Very useful hardy annuals, etc.

All the varieties are continuously in bloom, and rank among the most elegant and effective ofannuals.

1261 Calliop'sis aristo'sa, yellmv, foliage very ornamental, 3 ft 1 As specimens thru are extremely ( 0

1.252
"" " • ” 1 ' ’ ' ' ' * "

. 1253
1254
1256
1256
1257
1258
1259
1260
1261
1262
1263
1264
1266

; ),_.r

bi'color grandlflo'ra, yellow, crimson centre, 2 ft. ... > grateful, and supply an abim-< ...3d.& o

nigra speclo'sa, rich velvety crimson, 2 ft. )
done. tf mnt elegant tut flowers (. o

na'na, yellow, crimson centre, I ft. 1 That are equal to any bedding plant in efect I °

,,
nl'gra na'na, velvety crimson, I ft. j and duration, plant! taller than i ft. pull up. \ 3«.& O

cardaminsefo'lia atro-sangul'nea, deep velvety crimson, growth beautiful, ft o

corona'ta, rich yellow, spotted crimson, a very effective border plant, ft o

Drummond'il, yellow, crimson centre, a charming plant for beds, ft. o

filifolia Burridg'ii, crimson, edged yellow, very graceful and beautiful, 2 ft o

Engelman'nil, bright yellow, in habit and foliage the very perfection of grace, 1 ft. 3d. & o

lanceola'ta, golden yellow, 3 ft
j 7 hue hardy perennial varieties art extremely decorative ( O

lon'glpes, yellow, 3 ft > in the border
,
and where cut flowers are in demand,< O

Philadel'phlca, large yellowflowers, 3ft. j
fair usefulness cannot be over-estimated. ( o

tall, mixed varieties 0

dwarf, mixed varieties 0

OALLIRHO'E, Nat. Ord. Malva'ceoe. Handsome hardy border annuals, etc.

The rich purple-crimson glow of the beautiful saucer-shapedflowers of these plants is matchless.

1266 Callirho'e peda'ta, purple-crimson
,
2 ft 7 For borders and beds the flowers and foliage are>

t ( o

1267 ,, 11 na'na, violet-crimson, 1 ft. ) strikingly effective. Sleep the seed before sowing. £ o

1268 i, involucra'ta, rich crimson-purple, large flowers, a fine hardy perennial rock plant o

ovo

0
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1269

127

1271

Beautiful greenhouse shrubs.
Per pkt.

3. d.

6

1273
1274
1276
1276
1277
1278
1279
1280
1281
1282
1283
1284
1286
1286
1287
1288
1289
1290

-1291
1292
1293
1294
1295
1296
1297
1298
1299
1300
1301
1302
1303
1304
1305
1306
1307
1308

OALLISTE'MON, Nat. Ord. Legumino'sce.
CalUste'mon mixed, splendid conservatory plants, 4 ft

CALY0AFTHUS (Allspice), Nat. Orel. Calycantlia’cent. Fragrant hardy shrubs
Calycan'thus fine mixed, 3 varieties, plants with delightfully cinnamon-scented flowers, 5 ft

‘

0 6
OAMEL'LIA, Nat. Ord. Ternstromia'cece. Favourite greenhouse shrubs

Camellia, saved from a splendid collection, 5 ft
is &. *» 6

CAMPAFULA, Nat. Ord. Campanula!ceat. Annuals and perennials
The varieties we enumerate ofthis genus, whether stately or dwarf, are all extremely beautiful

a very fine variety, hardy perennial, ifl
^ °eauttful-

file, % ft. \ Tor rock-work, edgings, andpanel beds, these are gems car- (ide, i ft. > feting theground with rich foliage andprettyflowers ha?
,e< 1 1 Splendidforpermanent beds, edgings, and /lower i/or- ‘

1272 Campanula Alliarisefo'lia, white,
At'tica, rich purple,

,, al'ba, white
,

carpat'ioa, mauve, ... ...... , orumniujotpermanent ocas, edgings, and flower bor- (

." ,
^a *

1 ft-
) ders ; establishedplants are veryfloriferous ; h.n } oceltidifolia (new), violet-blue, blooms first season, hardy perennial 2 ft

exi'mia grandiflo'ra, deep purple

,

2 ft
^

’ 7

I» ,, fl- pi., deep purple, 2 ft. (
^H

,
ie ar‘ very beautiful varieties of Campanula,

(

°

,, ,, al'ba, pure white. 2 ft. f J re(
lu™tjy under the name of IVahlcnbereia \

„ ,, ,, &. pi,pure white, 2 (t )
*nmJVkra ’‘ bard, permnial,. 1 °

glomera'ta, deep violet-blue
, llowers in clusters, hardy perennial, 2 ft

gran'dis, purple
, large handsome flowers, hardy perennial, 2 ft Q

,, al'ba, white

,

large handsome flowers, hardy perennial, 2 ft o
Hohenacke'rii, rich blue

,
a fine variety (new), hardy perennial, ft 0

lacinia'ta, blue, foliage very ornamental, hardy perennial, 2 ft
’’

lactiflo'ra, white, very desirable border plant, hardy perennial, 2 ft. . . 1 0
littora'lis

,
blue, a very fine hardy annual, £ ft Q ~

Lo'rei, purple-lilac, 1 ft ) For neat beds and masses in the flower borders these f o 3
>, al'ba, silvery grey, 1 ft. f pretty hardy annuals are charming.

) o -
Me dea calycan'tbema, blue, 2 ft ) Canterbury Bells

, with the calyx the same ! 1 o
*» »» al'ba, white, 2 ft. J colour as the corolla, very decorative ...) 1 o

pentago'nia, rich purple, ^ ft ) Very pretty hardy annuals for beds, flower ( o 2
, , al'ba, white, £ ft j borders, and rock-work

. ) 0 ,,

peregri'na, deep violet, very beautiful and desirable hardy perennial, ii ft 0 6
persicifo'lia al'ba, pure while, very beautiful hardy perennial, 2 ft.

„ cceru'lea
,
blue, ,, „ ,, M 2 ft.

primulaflo'ra, purple, a fine species, hardy perennial, 2 ft
]

’

pyramida'lis, blue, h. p., 3 ft ) Stately plants of great beautyfor the con-]
,, al'ba, white, h. p., 3 ft ( servatory, andforforming screens, etc. |sarmat'ica, blue, 2 ft *

'

saxi'fraga, blue, a fine rock plant, hardy perennial, ^ ft

sibir'ica, blue, hardy perennial, 1 ft ,

Trachelium formo'sum, blue, hardy biennial, 1 .*> ft
’

‘

n £
turbina'ta, blue, very beautiful,

.j ft

,, hy'brida mixed, very beautiful, £ ft 0 ^
Vidall'ii, white, very elegant greenhouse plant, half-hardy perennial, ii fL ............ o 6
choice mixed perennial varieties ~

Q g
CANDYTUFT (Ibo'ris), Nat. Ord. Crucif'ercv. Beautiful hardy annuals.

1309 Candytuft Dunnet'tii, rich crimson, I ft. \
^and)tuft is a plant of fine habit

, profuse blooming, and remain- / _

1310 ,, Normandy, lilac, I ft \\".g long in
[
eaulJy durably adapting it for ribho continuous

|

^

1311 roeket-flowprpd inhit* ' V VV }
lyyt, flower-beds, andborden ; the rich colour of Dunnettii

, the soft < ° 3
loin

**
_wpoi + ’// ’ft

’ {idac of Normandj, the fine spike of the Rocket, and the gracefully cut )
O 31312 sweet-scented, zv/llte, I ft. ••* J foliage of the Sweet-tceiiltd. afford a pleating variation.

° *
( o 3

C1AFNA, Nat. Ord. Marcmta’cece. Highly ornamental half-hardy perennials.
Scientific gardening has reached an epoch when sub-tropical or Leaf Gardens in any part of the threekingdoms are no longer a chimera. It is simply a question of the right placefor the plants, the right plants for

the place, and the treatment necessary to ensure success. In this style of gardening, the Canna must necessarily
take the prominent position : possessing, as it docs, large picturesque foliage, varied both in form and colourwl*!1 a chasteness yet boldness of outline peculiar to itself and which renders it an equally pleasing associate
either with shrubs orflowers. Although we have alluded to thefoliage only of these plants, it must not be forgottenthat thei. r nmnerc nrf rlrr/rrsit!?)* jl ... j. ... -j.in .... . - .

J t>

•tg Ike

1316
1316
1317
1318
1319
1320
1321
1322
1323
1324

that theirflowers are very decorative, rising conspicuously, as they do, from amidst the amplitude of leaves.
‘

A stock ofCannas is easily secured By sowing the seed early itt spring in a strong moist heat, theplants will be
decorative the first season ; or the seed may be sown later toform rhizomesfor anotheryear.

Thefollowing varieties are a selection of those most recently introduced, and we are glad of thus havin
opportunity afforded of offering some important additions to the Cannas now cultivated in this countryWe have still intact the varieties offered by us last year, price 6d. per packet

1313 Can'na Admira'tion, a very handsome variety
a1314 ,, Amalia (new), foliage brighter//, flowers deep yellow, spotted red . . . . . . .

‘ ‘ *

3
Bihorelli splen'dens (new), foliage rich brown violet, flowers bright red
Bonnet'ti semperflo'rens (new), flowers dark red, freely produced c
Daniel Hooibrenk (new), foliage dark green, flowers vermilion-red... Q
Deputy Henon (new)
Ed. Morren (new) ’

x
Ernst Benary (new), foliage very large and dark, flowers intense scarlet i
Ferrandii (new), foliage green, flowers dark red 3
floribun'da grandiflo'ra (new), foliage green, flowers large and dark red i
Gloire de Lyons (new) / z
Henry Vilmorin (new), foliage very dark and with the substance of Ficus Elaslicus, flowers

beautiful bright scarlet
j-

Hos'tei (new), flowers scarlet, striped purple o
Jean Sisiey j new), foliage very large and majestic, flowers beautiful dark red i
Marshal VaiUant (new) 0
metal'lica (new), foliage rich bronzy red, flowers dark red i
pictura'ta fastuo'sa (new), flowers yellow, tipped red
plantie'rii (new), flowers dark vermilion-red

1325
1326
1327
1328
1329
1330

o 6

Ci

OJ

ov

CiU'

Os'jS

Oi
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Per pkt.

9. d.

1331 Can'na purpu'rea hy'brlda (new); beautiful rich dark foliage ° 6

1332 , ,
ru'bra superbis'slma (new) 1 °

1333 ,, Van Houttei (new) - 0 “

1334 ,, choice mixed, from many varieties y- « 2 °

1335 j,
flue mixed, from many varieties ..

V.yy.
~.
»f .In addition to the above new Cannas, we have about 50 of the most select of the older varieties

,

beauty, at 6d. perpacket.

OAN'NABIS, Nat. Ord. Urti’cece. Majestic liardy annual.

1336 Can'nabls giga'ntea, a most elegant sub-tropical plant, of imposing aspect on lawns, &c., 5 ft o

CANTERBURY-BELLS, Nat.Ord. Campanula'cece. Very showy hardy biennials.

As single specimens these are unrivalled border plants, and also very elective when grown in large pots.

1337 Canterbury-Bells double mixed, 2.J
ft

•• 0

1338 ,, ,, lilac, blue, or white, 2J ft each "

•1339
1340
1341
1342

new rose, pure pink

,

very beautiful, 2\ ft

single mixed, ft

,, blue or white

,

2^ ft each

new rose, pure pink, very beautiful, 2^ ft

OAP'SIOUM, Nat. Ord. Solana'cece. Ornamental half-hardy annuals.

1343 Cap'slcum Cherry fruited, dark red, 2 ft.)
/n addiUon to thtir cuUnary value. the Capsicum

1344
1346
1346
1347
1348
1349
1360
1351

lift.

2 It. ...

Chill, scarlet fruit,

long, scarlet fruit, 2

,, yellow fruit, 2 ft

monstro'sum, scarlet fruit,2 ft.

Maximowic'si, 2 ft

Prince ofWales, citron fr. ,
2ft.

Squash sweet, for salads, 2 ft.

choice mixed

plants are very ornamental
,

7often loaded

autumn with their highly-polished and richly-

colouredfruits, and are admirably adapted for din-

.

tier-table decoration. The yellowfruited, and the

citron-coloured Prince of Wales have a beautiful

waxy appearance by gaslight, and as an agreeable

reliefare sometimes dished amongst dessert.

-^_1352
1353

-X 1364
1355
1356
1357
1358

1360
1361
1362
1363
1364
1365
1366

OAR'DUUS (Thistle), Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Hardy or half-hardy biennials.

These Thistles are all ofa highly ornamental character, and exceedingly effective in shrubbery borders.

Car'duus acanthoi'des (Scotch Thistle), silvery foliage, a noble plant, 6 ft 0

benedlc'tus (the Blessed Thistle), 3 ft
0

ebur'neus (Ivory Thistle), 6 ft
0

Globe Thistle (Echinops bannaticus), purple balls, 2 ft 0

,, (Echinops sphserocephalus), light blue balls, 5 ft 0

Maria'nus, foliage beautifully variegated, green and white, 3 ft 0

TaurTcus, a majestic plant, 10 ft
0

CARNATION. Nat. Ord. Caryopliylla'cece. Indispensable fragrant hardy perennials.

A reserve piece ofground should be devoted to the cultivation of Carnations for cut flowers: plants from seed

are infinitely more florifcrous than from cuttings ; from first quality seed, 80 per cent, usually come double; and

charming varieties can always be selectedfrom amongst them. Carnations
,
by name,

in oo varieties
, fine strong

plants, ready to plant out, 6/o, 9/0, and 12/0 per dozen.

1359 Carnation, saved from the choicest double flowers, iA ft

,, fine double flowers, ft

perpetual, saved from the choicest double flowers, ft

„ ,, fine double flowers, ij ft

saved from the choicest double yellow varieties, i£ ft “• f
,. ,,

fancy varieties, ij ft -H-
“

dwarf double early flowering, mixed, charming compact bushy varieties, i ft. ... bd. be

saved from very good border double flowers, 2 ft

Beautiful ornamental greenhouse shrubs

1367

1368
1369

1370

1371

>1372

OAS'SIA, Nat. Ord. Leyumino'sce.

Cas'sla choice mixed, from many varieties
......bd. be

CATANAN'OEE, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Very useful hardy perennials.

Catanan'che coeru'lea, blue, purple centre, 2 ft \ Finefree-flmturingborderplants,
vain- <

,, bl'COlor, white, violet centre, 2 ft. ) able to cutfor bouquets. (.

CATOHFLY, Nat. Ord. Caryophylla'cece. Showy hardy annual.

Catchfly, Lobel's, red, a showy earlyfloweringplant, effective in beds and borders, lift... .. 3d. Sc

CEANO'THUS, Nat. Ord. JRhamnacece. Beautiful half-hardy wall shrubs.

Ceano'thus choice mixed, admirably adapted for fronts of villas and conservatories, 3 ft

CEDRONEL'LA, Nat. Ord. Labia'tce. Elegant hardy perennial.

Cedronel'la can'a, deep purple flowers in long spikes, and neat fragrant foliage, 1 1 ft. o 4

OELO'SIA, Nat. Ord" Amarantha'cece. ’Graceful and beautiful conservatory annuals.

These are highly decorative autumn and winter-blooming plants. As specimens for the conservatory they can be

7rown\ ft high and 3ft. in diameter, a mass of bloomfrom thepot to the apex of the plant; or, in small pots

ilice plants can be grown for the drawing-room, sitting-room, or dinner-table. To cut for furnishing vases,

the value of theflowers of Celosia pyramidalis cannot be over-estimated.

1373 Celo'sia argen'tea, silvery white, shaded rose, in elegant flower spikes, 3 tt. :*"

1374 Hut'tonl, upper surface of the leaves deep claret, underneath bright crimson ; pyramidal

branched habit ;
the branches surmounted by spikes of crimson flowers, a fine sub-

tropical plant, and valuable for pot culture IS - &

pyramidalis al'ba, white, graceful silvery plumes, 2 ft 0 °

,,
atroviola'cea, brilliant rich purple plumes, 2 ft ° “

au'rea, orange, most beautiful plumes, 2 ft

coccin'ea, scarlet plumes, 2 ft

kermesi'na, rich crimson, 2 ft ••••••

na'na auranti'aca, soft brilliant yellow plumes, lively green foliage, 15 tt.

fnli^rr^ Vipaiitifiil carmine and maroon, 3 ft

1375
1376
1377
1378

-1379
1380
1381
1382
1383
1384
1385
1386

dwarf, 2 ft r
Prince Imperial, foliage beautiful carmine and maroon, 3

Reine des Oranges, brilliant orange, shaded brown leaves,

robus'ta, very handsome, 2ft ;;
°

verslc'olor, carmine, changing to red violet, brownish foliage, 2 tt 1

vlola'cea strla'ta, foliage violet shaded, 3 ft
1

choice mixed, embracing all colours, 2 ft
1
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CJENTAU'REA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Showy hardy perennials, annuals, etc.
All arc exceedingly desirable plants. Candidissima, Gymnocar/m, and Plumosa, with their beautiful silvery
foliage, are not only the most popular but the most effective of our garden favourites. Clemenlei with its
large silvery leaves is an exceedingly effective herbaceous plant. Africana, Babylonica, and Fenzlia are fine
sub-tropical subjects. pcr _kt _s d<

Centau'rea Africa'na, yellow, a fine sub-tropical plant, 3 ft
’

o 6
,, America'na, lilac-purple, a very showy border plant, hardy annual, 2 ft o 3
,, Babylonlca, a most picturesque sub-tropical plant, with stately flower spikes ofgolden

yellow
,
and large handsome foliage, 4 ft o 6

>» candidis'sima (ragusina), a most valuable and beautiful silver-leaved plant for beds,
ribbons, vases, baskets, and pots, half-hardy perennial, 1 ft is. & 2 6

, , Clemen'tei (magniflea)
; this plant resembles C. candidissima, but much larger, the silvery

leaves being deeply cut in lobes, and these again elegantly fringed, h. perennial ... is. & 2 6
,, coni'fera, flowers maroon

,
shaded violet, and tipped lilac and white, handsome li. p. o 6

>> Cya'nus (Corn-flower), purple, sky-blue, rose
,
striped and mixed; these are much prized

to cut for bouquets, hardy annuals, 3 ft each o 3
,, depres'sa, bright blue, a very showy, hardy annual, 1 ft o 3
,, Fen'zUa, a picturesque sub-tropical plant, with greyish-green leaves, from the midst of

which rises a flower spike three feet high, crowned with large yellow flowers o 6
>> gymnocar'pa, a most graceful and beautiful silver-leaved plant, valuable for beds, rib-

bons, vases, baskets, and pots, half-hardy perennial, 1 ft 6d. & 10
,, monta'na, blue and purple , very showy border plant, hardy perennial, 1 ft o 3
,, Parlato'ris, purple, the foliage silvery, and elegantly divided o 6
,, Phry'gia, purple ball, valuable for large borders, hardy perennial, 1 ^ ft o 3
,, plumo'sa, in the style of Gymnocarpa, but with whiter and more finely divided foliage. 2 6

OENTRAN'THUS, Nat. Ord. Valeriana cece. Showy hardy annuals.
Centran'thus macrosi'phon na'nus, rose, very effective in beds and masses, £ ft 3d. & 06

»» .1 »» al'bus, white, very effective in beds and masses, $ ft. ... 3d. & o 6
CERA'STIUM, Nat. Ord. Caryopliylla!cece. Valuable edging hardy perennials.
Cera'stium Bieberstei'nii, \ ft.

'j
These gems of silvery-foliaged dwarfplants are capable ofbeing (06

,, tomento'sum, £ it.jused in an endless variety ofways in spring summergardening, < o 6
,, grandiflo'rum, % ft. ) theflowers arc profuse and as white as snow. (06

OHAM.ZEPEU'OE, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Handsome half-hardy biennials.
C. diacantha is one of the most singularly beautiful and elegant plants in cultivation ; it is a gem for theflcnucr

border, and in vases
,
baskets, or centres of beds it is unique. Casabonce is the Fishbone Thistle.

Chamaspeu'ce Casabo'nss, glossy dark green leaves, covered with curious hairy spines, ii ft o 6
»• diacan'tha, a picturesque plant for centres of beds, mid-rib of leafand spines

ivory white, margined glossy green, and shaded with snowy white down, xjft., 6d. & 1 o
OHLO'RA, Nat. Ord. Gentiana'cece. Beautiful half-hardy biennial.

Chlo'ra gxandlflo'ra, large golden yellow flowers, foliage beautiful glossy green, 1 ft o 6
OROROZE'MA, Nat. Ord. Legumino see. Splendid greenhouse shrubs.

Choroze'ma mixed from choice varieties, 2 ft 1 o
OHRYSAN'THEMUM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Valuable hardy annuals, etc.

The annual varieties of these are all exceedingly showy. The tall ones arc recommended for borders, the
tricolorsfor beds and borders. The threefirst on the list are the well-known perennial Chrysanthemums.

1410 “ Chrysanthemum large-flowered, saved from finest double varieties, hardy perennial, 3 ft o 6
Japon'icum, fl. f>l., hybrids from Mr. Fortune's introductions, hardy p., 3 ft. ... 1 o
dwarf Pompone, saved from finest double varieties, hardy perennial, 2 ft o 6
frutes'cens, white [The French Daisy), largely used for bedding in Paris, 1 ^ ft.... 1 o
corona'rium, double white, fine border plant, 2 ft o 3

» double yellow, fine border plant, 2 ft o 3
tricolor, white, with yellow band, a very useful plant, 1 ft o 3

au'reum, golden yellow, a very showy, useful plant, 1 ft o 3
grandiflo'rum, large golden yellow flowers, 1 ft o 6
Burridgea'num, white, with crimson band, beautiful, 1 ft o 3
atrococcin'eum.yfcyj scarlet, producing a fine effect, 1 ft o 3
purpu'reum, purple-crimson , very attractive, 1 ft o 3
Dunnet'tii, snow white, immense double flowers, 1^ ft o 3

11 golden yellow, very large double flowers, 1£ ft o 3
mixed varieties, including the new hybrids 3d. & o 6

OINERA'RIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Winter-blooming greenhouse perennials, etc.
C. acanthifolia,

argentea, and maritima are valuable silvery-foliagedplants ; papyracea has immense leaves, and
is much usedfor sub-tropical effect; it is also valuablefor winter-flowering in large conservatories.
Cinera'rla, Barr s Prize, saved from the newest named sorts, iA ft 2 6

Standish’s large-flowered magnificent new varieties,
*

1^ ft 2s. 6d. & 3 6
saved from very fine varieties, ft 1 o
acanthifolia, silvery leaves, beautifully cut like the Acanthus, hardy perennial, 1 ft t o

„ gigan'tea, silvery foliage, hardy perennial 1 o
asplenifolia, silvery foliage, hardy perennial 1 o
lastrsefolla, silvery foliage, hardy perennial 1 o
maritima, a handsome silvery-foliaged hardy perennial, ii ft 3d. & o 6

,, candidis'sima, silvery foliage, hardy perennial” 2^ ft 1 o
candidis'sima, a splendid silvery-foliaged species, hardy perennial, 1 ft 1 o
plantanifolla, a grand sub-tropical plant, with large massive foliage 1 o
papyra'cea, lilac, flowering in large heads throughout the winter and spring months,

a fine conservatory plant, flower stems 4 ft 1 o
OIS'TUS, Nat. Ord. Cista'cece. Beautiful flowering hardy shrubs.

13;

1388
1389

1390

1391

1392
1393

1394
1395

1396

1397
1398
1399
1400

1401
1402

1403
1404
1405

1406
1407

1408

1409

1411
1412
1413
1414
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422
1423
1424

1425
1426
1427
1428
1429
1430
1431
1432
1433
1434
1435
1436

1437
1438
1439
1440
1441
1442
1443

Cis'tus al'bidus, rose-lilac with orange eye
,
leaves white

,
2 ft.

heterophyl'lus, purple, 2 ft

la'xus, white, 2 ft

Monspelien'sis, white
,
beautiful, 2 ft.

salvlfo'lius, white, 2 ft

choice mixed
dwarf (Helian'themum), mixed, including many beautiful varieties of the Sun-rose,

greatly prized for rock-work, dry banks, and flower borders, ^ ft 3d. &

These are elegant free-flowering

Rock - Roses, valuable for
flower and shrubbery borders,

rock-work
,
etc., C. ladaniferus

and Creticus, are the well-

known Gum Cistus.
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Per pkt.

s. 4.

o
o

OLARK'IA, Nat. Ord. Onagra'cece. Beautiful hardy annuals.

1444 Clark'Ia el'egans ro'sea, fl. pi., rose, 2 ft As border plants these are very effective ; they are (

1445 ,, ,, al'ba pu'ra, white, 2 ft.... ) showy, elegant, and ffoom profusely.
__

\

1446 ,, pulchel'la integripet'ala fl. pi, rich magenta, i.j ft
~

1447 ,, „ ,,
al'ba, fl. pi, pttrewhile, ti ft

1448 ,, ,, „ \
pulcher'rtma, rose-violet, i^ft

1449 ,, ,, ,, al'ba, ptire white, 1\ ft

1460 ,, ,, ,,
margina'ta, rose, edged white, ij ft.

1451 „ ,, ,, Tom Thumb, rose-crimson, 1 ft. ....

1452 ,, ,, ,, ,, al'ba,pure white. lit.
\

1453 ,, ,, ,, ,, oar'nea.yto/;, 1 ft....

1454 „ ,, ,, marglua'ta (new),

magenta, edged white, sit. gStXifSftSS .

°

1455 ,, M ,, clioice mixed tall in long marginal Urns. 3a- °

1456 „ ,, ,, „ Tom Thumb J
&o

OLIAN'THUS, Nat. Ord. Legumino'soz. Magnificent flowering shrubs.

The magnificent C. Dampicrii is now more generally grown
,
through its culture Icing much more simple than

was imagined. In Paris it has been flenoered in the open ground in a sunny situation, from seed sown in May.

1457 Cllan'thus Dampler'ii, embracing many magnificent new varieties & 2 6

The CJarkia has undergone,
great improvement since

its introduction. Its

flowers are twice the ori-

ginal size, and this com-
bined with Us bright and
clear colours, profusion

of bloom, and flue habit,

makes it one of our best

and most popular an-
nuals. The. Tom Thumb
varieties being dwarfand
compact in growth, make
fine beds, and arc effective

in long marginal lints.

3d

.

& q

3d.&m
... o

... o

... o
3d. Sco
3d. &o
3d. & o

1458
1459

magni'ficus, scarlet, h.-h., 4 ft. Splendid plants for the conservatory, and also C

1

1460
1461

puni'ceus, scarlet, h.-h.
, 4 ft ) with a little winter protectionfor south walls ,

CLINTO'-NTA, Nat. Ord. Lobelia!ceco. Charming half-hardy annuals.

Clinto'nia pulchel'la al'ba, solute, with yellow centre, * ft 0 6

,, ,, ccerulea, bright blue, with yellow centre, £ ft.
j myna wmii Mt, frm pot-piantt. t 0 4

COCKSCOMB (Celosia cristata), Nat. Ord. Amarantha'cece. Greenhouse annuals.

Highly ornamental, massive, singular /lowers, for conservatory and in warm situations out ofdoors.

1462 Cockscomb Dwarf, crimson, saved from fine selected combs, 1 ft 6d. St 10
1463 ,, ,, choice mixed, continental saved seed, 1 ft

;

6d. St 10
1464 ,, Tom Thumb crimson, producing large combs on plants 5 to 6 inches high o 6

1465 ,, Giant, large brilliant redflowers, continental saved seed, ft ° 6

1466 ,, ,, choice mixed, continental saved seed, ft 0 4

1467 ,, variega'ta (new), crimson and yellow, ij ft 0 °

CO'LEUS, Nat. Ord. Labia!ceat. Ornamental leaf plants.

For the adornment of the greenhouse and sitting-room, the new hybrid Coleus are most decorative, and in the

flowergarden, either alone or associated with other plants, they are extremely ornamental,
while to cut for

table bouquets, few leaf-plants arc more effective by gas light.

1468 Co'leus, saved from all the newest and most beautiful hybridized varieties, 2 ft is. & 2 6

OOLLIN'SIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacecc. Beautiful hardy annuals.

1469 Collin'sia bi'color, purple and white, 1 ft.

1470 ,, „ al'ba, pure white, 1 ft

1471 ,, heterophyl'la, violet-purple anil white, 1 ft...

1472 , ,
multi'color marmora'ta, white and rose, 1 ft.

1473 ,, grandiflo'ra, Hue and white, 1 ft

1474 ,, ,, lilacl'na (new), lilac, 1 ft

1475 ,, Viola'cea, white and blue, 1 ft

1476 ,, fine mixed, all the varieties, 1 ft 3d. &
1477 „ ver'na grandiflo'ra, blue and white, should

be sown immediately it is harvested, 1 ft.

OOMMELI'EA, Nat. Ord. Commelina'ceai.

The Collinsias are all very effective an-

nuals for flower garden decoration.

When sown early in Aug. for a spring

display, the flowers will be much more

, beautiful and lasting than the summer

j

flowers from spring-sown seed. The

effect of thesefine annuals in Mayfrom
the autumn-sown seed is exquisite, and
aspot plants in March and April they

are cqually'beaiitiful.

Half-hardy perennials.

1478 Commeli'na flue mixed, really effective border plants, 2 ft
1

CONVOLVULUS, Nat. Ord. Convolvula'cece. Beautiful hardy trailing annuals, etc.

Thefirst six species are perennial
,
and very desirablefor rock-work and hanging baskets.

1479 Convolvulus althssoi'des, rose-purple, dark eye, pretty dwarf twiner, hardy perennial

The varieties of C. tricolor are

amongst the most showy of

hardy annuals. In beds, flower
borders, and on rock-work, their

handsome flowers are seen to

great advantage. Jtobustus uni-
j

«olor is erect in growth, and
produces flowers of great size.

C. oupanianus is a unique
annual for rook-work.

1480
1481
1482
1483
1484
1485
1486
1487
1488
1489
1490
1491
1492

- 1493
1494

COED Y LI— v ——/j — w ~ -

-1495 Cordyli'ne iudlvi'sa, australis, linia'ta, Vei'tchii, etc., in mixture IS - “

OORONIL'LA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'so;. Beautiful hardy perennials, etc.

1496 Coronilla iber'ica, and jun'cea, hardy eac*' 0

1497 „ glau'ca, and vimina'lis, half-hardy each 0

COS'MOS, Nat. Ord. Compos iter. Very ornamental hardy annuals.

1493 Cos'mos biptnna'tus, purple andyellow, 2 ft. \ Thegracefulfoliage ofthese, especially Exarista- f ... o

1499 ,, ,,
exarista'tus, rose, 2 ft. > Ills, whengrown singly, cannot be over-estimated. ( 30 . ixo

au'reus super'bus, golden yellow, a pretty creeping species, half-hardy perennial o

cantab'ricus, rose-purple, very pretty twiner, hardy perennial — 0

flor'idus, pink, pretty creeper, half-hardy perennial 0

mauritan'icus, beautiful soft blue, fine creeper for hanging baskets, hardy perennial o

oleifo'lius var. pillo'sus, white, with silveryfoliage, hardy perennial 1

mixed, from the above *
...6d. & 1

cupania'nus, rich blue, spotted black, a fine, distinct, rock plant, hardy annual ...... o

tri'color monstro'sus, deep violet-purple, 1 ft

splen'dens, rich violet, 1 ft

stria'tus, blue and white, 1 ft

al'bus, silky white, 1 ft

suheoeru'leus, dove colour, 1 ft

robus'tus uni'color, rich purplish-blue, x ft.

mixed, from the above, 1 ft .3d. &
double varieties in mixture, 1 ft

Ornamental-foliaged greenhouse plants.EE (Dracne'na), Nat. Ord. Lilia'oece.
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1500
1501

1502

1503

1501

1605
1506
1507
1508
2609
1610
1511
1512
1513

1511

COWSLIP (Primula), Nat Ord. Primula cece. Spring-flowering hardy perennials.
" .. - ' ' '

’or beds in the spring flower garden, planting in woodland (

Per pkt.

i.

Cowslip new giant, mixed, 1 ft. 1 Fc

,, fine mixed, x ft 7 walks, etc,, these cannot be too extensively used \ o

CRESS (Barbarea vulgaris), Nat. Ord. Oruciferce. Hardy perennial.
Cress variegated

; for the winter and spring flower garden this is a charming plant, the rich
green, polished surface of the leaves is profusely blotched with golden variegation, J ft o

OPO'OUS, Nat. Ord. Irida'cece. Hardy bulbs.
Cro'cus seed, saved from choice varieties for export, £ ft. (For home growth, bulbs are best) i

ORUCIANEL'LA, Nat. Ord. Galia'cecv. Hardy perennial for rock-work.
Crucianeria stylo'sa, pink, a very pretty rock plant, continues long in bloom, i ft o

OU'PHEA, Nat. Ord. Lythracecc. Beautiful lialf-liardy and greenhouse plants.
For the decoration of the conservatory, flower beds, and borders

,
these are favourites.

Cu'phea em'inens, bright red and yellow, in long superb branches, splendid, 2 ft o
Galeottia'na, velvety black, a beautiful species, of fine habit, h.-h. perennial, 1^ ft o
ocymoi'des, rich purple-violet, bushy, half-hardy annual, 2 ft o
platycen'tra, scarlet, white, and purple, beautiful, 1 ft o

,, fol. au'rea variega'ta, 1 ft 1

purpu'rea, rosy scarlet, purple calyx, very elegant h.-h. annual, 1 ft o
Zimpan'i, red violet, large flowers, very ornamental species, h.-h. annual, 1 J ft o
choice mixed annual varieties “ o

„ perennial varieties o

CJY'OLAMEN, Nat. Ord. Primula'cece. Greenhouse and hardy bulbs.
Charming plants, which are propagated from seed, and flower profusely the second season.

Cy'clamen Per'sicum grandiflo'rum, to which so many prizes and certificates have been awarded
by the Floral Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society; foliage, the most
beautifully variegated ; theflowers are crimson, magenta, scarlet, white, lilac, rose,

and spotted, and many of them fragrant 2
Per'sicum saved from fine varieties 1

Thtxe htauliful liarify autumn flattering Oycltnntn are
charming 0)1 rock work, in select. flower borders, and
on dry banks. The flowers of Etiropaum are delight-
fully fragrant ; th- foliage of iled-ras/olium and its

varieties also of Ncapolitamun and tnacrophifllum is

truly exqubit-' in its variegation during winter and
spring, while theflowers arc almost as fine as those

of Pertioum, many of them being fragrant. As
winter bedding plants tints are matchless, especially
associated with -Snowdrops and Scilla Sibirica.

1515
1516 „ Europse'um, lilac, i ft r i

" hedersfo'llum, purple, i ft. ThtK llauUfui harju juiwm-y, ouctamm are 1

1518 ,, , ,
alb um, white. £ ft charming on roc/c work, in select flower borders, and I

1519 ,, ,, Grsec'um
, crimson, £ ft....

1520 ,, ,, hy'bridum, ft

1521 ,, latifo'lium, £ ft

1522 ,, ,, marmora'tum, \ ft

1523
, ,

macrophyllum, blush white, £ ft . . .

.

1524 ,, Neapolita'num, £ ft

1525 ,, mixed, hardy varieties (w* & 2 6

CJY'TISUS, Nat. Ord. Legumino'sen. Highly decorative greenhouse and hardy shrubs.
1526 Cytisus, choice mixed varieties

;
ornamental on lawns and in flower borders o 6

DAHLIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'iten. Handsome half-hardy perennials.
1527 Dahlia large-flowered, double, 4 ft. \ Sown in spring these bloom profusely in autumn,yieldinga f 1 o
1528 ,, small-flowered, double, 4 ft. ( large proportion offine doubleflowers. The seed we have) 1 o
1529 ,, Mr. John Keynes’ finest

(

purchased from Mr. Keynes we confidently offer to
|

varieties, 4 ft ) amateurs desirous ofraisingnewand improved varieties. \ 2 6
1530 ,, imperia'lis, white, 6 ft 1 Splendid plants for large conservatories ; theflowers are [ i o
1631 ,, ,, ro'sea, rose, 6 ft. ) bell-slurped, and produced in terminal pyramids. (10
1532 ,, COCCin'ea, scarlet, 3 ft \ 'Thesearefine species, with showy singleflowers, and

j
o 6

1533 ,, atrosangui'nea, blood red, 3 ft j arc well adapted for back lines and distant effect. \ o 6

DAISY, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Spring-flowering hardy perennials.
1534 Daisy, saved from the choicest double bedding varieties, i ft is. & 2 6

DATU'KA (see Brugmansia), Nat. Old. Solana'cecc. Splendid half-hardy annuals.
Fine plants of sub-tropical aspect, some ofthem with immense sweet-scented trumpetflowers.

1535 Datu'ra atroviola'cea plenis'sima, nearly black, inside beautiful light purple, 4 ft o 3
1536 , ,

ceratocau'lon, satin-white, striped purple, large sweet-scented flowers, 2 ft o 3
1537 ,, chloran'tha, fl. pi., large golden yellow fragrant flowers, a fine pot plant, 2 ft o 6
1538 ,, fastuo'sa Huberia'na, spiendid mixed, from new and beautiful varieties, 3 ft o 6
1639 ,, gigan'tea, a robust, branching species, valuable for single specimens, 4 ft o 6

1540 1 ,
Wright'ii, white, bordered lilac

,

very handsome, 2 ft o 3

DELPHINIUM, Nal. Ord. Raniincula'cece. Splendid hardy perennials.

Beautiful borderplants with gorgeous spikes offlowers, varying in shadefrom white to the richest blue.

1541 Delphinium Barlo'wi, dark blue, shaded bronzy red, a distinct species, 2^ ft 1 o
1542 ,, Belle Alliance, blue and while, 3 ft o 6
1543 ,, ela'tum Jules Bourgeoise, azure blue, black centre, 3 ft o 6

1644 ,, ,, Mastodon'te, bright blue, shaded bronze, white centre, 3 ft 1 o

1545 „ formo'sura, rich dark blue, white centre, 2^ ft o 3
fJL546 ,, ,, Beauty, bright blue, with conspicuous white centre, 2J ft o 6
1547 ,, ,, coelesti'num, beautiful celestial blue, 2$ ft o 6

1548 ,, grandiflo'rum al'bum, white, 3 ft o 3
1549 ,, Henderso'ni, rich brilliant blue, white centre, large flowers, 2^ ft o 6

1550 ,, nudicaule, orange-scarlet, fine dwarf compact habit, * o

1551 ,, Sinen'se, choice mixed French hybrids, 2 ft o 6

1562 ,, ,, pu'milum, fine mixed dwarf varieties, 1 h ft o 6
1553 ,, choice mixed single, from named varieties 1 o
1554 ,, ,, ,, double, from named varieties * o

1555 ,, fine mixed varieties 3^* & 0 6
For annual varieties ofDelphinium, see Larkspur, p. 32.
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DIAN'THUS, Nat. Ord. Caryophylla'cece. Splendid hardy annuals, etc.

• D. sinensis (Chinese or Indian Pink, as it is sometimes called
)
ranks foremost in bedding plants from seed.

Raised early in spring under glass, potted on and planted out, it is in bloom in June, and will continue covered

with flowers till late in autumn, ifa little attention is paid to it. Some of the finest effects in our Experimental
Grounds have been produced by the varieties of Imperialis, Heddewigii, Laciniatus, and Nanus. If seed is sown
in autumn the plants stand the winter, and in summer each plant willform a complete bush. The flowers ratine

in colour from the purest white to the deepest crimson and the most beautiful lilac. Seed may also be sown
from March to May out of doors where intended to bloomfor a summer and late autumn display. Per pkt.— s. d.

1656 Dian'thus slnen'sls imperia lis, choice mixed double, i ft 3d. & o 6
1567 „ „ „ al'bus fl. pL, double white, 1 ft 3d. & o 6
1558 „ ,, ,, atrosangulu'eus fl. pi,, double blood-red, 1 ft 3d. & o 6
1559 ,, ,, ,, plenis'simus pic'tus fl. pi., double white, blotched purple, 1 ft.... o 6
1560 ,, ,, Heddewigii mixed, largest flowers and finest colours, 1 ft 3d. & o 6
1561 ,, ,, ,, hy bridus fl. pi, splendid double mixed, 1 ft o 6
1562 ,, ,, ,, al'hUS gTandiflo rus ti. pi., double white, beautiful, 1 ft o 6
1663 ,, „ ,, atropurpu'reus fl. pi., large double blood-red flowers, 1 ft o 6
1664 ,, ,, ,, diadema'tus fl. pi., flowers double and very large, beautifully

marked with various shades of colour, 1 ft 6d. & 1

„ lilaci'nus, large flowers of a bright purple-lilac, 1 ft o
, ,

stria'tus, flowers beautifully striped, x ft o
lacinia tus mixed, large flowers and finest colours, 1 ft 3d. & o

,, fl. pb, mixed, from finest double flowers, 1 ft o

, ,
atropurpu'reus fl. pL, rich purple, double flowers, 1 ft o
stria'tus fl. pi., flowers beautifully striped, 1 ft o

1665
1566
1567
1568
1569
1670
1671
1572
1573
1574
1575

1576— 1577
1678
1579
1580
1681
1582
1583
1584

These miniature varie-

ties make charming

f edgings,
ty are valuable

|
[or filling small beds

na'nus atrosangnin'eus fl. pi., double deep blood-red, \ ft. \ i

,, cu'preus fl. pL, double coppery crimson
, ^ ft

,, ro'seus fl. pi., double rose colour, ^ ft J /<

,, choice mixed, £ ft 3d. &
hy'bridus siderocaulis fl. pL, (new) colours rich and various, flowers very

double and produced in great abundance, 1 ft o
choice mixed, from all the above varieties 6d. & 1

deltoi'des mixed, b ft , , , . , ... , ~

.

dento'sus bybrl'dtis, lilac, i ft
These hardyperennial varieties of Than-

flmhria'tus, lilac, J ft
tkus

.

makt ch
.

arminy permanmt beds and
- . . .

*
. . , edgings, and are fine border plants ; they

are also valuablefor rock-work and to cut -

for bouquets. Deltoidcs is almost always
in bloom, and Dentosus is a perfect

gem,

Gardneria'nus, lilac fringed, i ft

super'bus grandiflo'rus, lilac, i ft. ...

, ,
na'nus, lilac, f ft

vis'eidus, purple-lilac, $ ft

choice mixed, hardy perennial varieties l^3rf.& o

DIGITA'LIS (Foxglove), Nat. Ord. Scrophularih'cece. Ornamental hardy perennials.

Handsomeplants ofstatelygrowth, specially adaptedfor shrubbery borders, woodland walks, etc.

1685 Dlglta'lls al'ba, au'rea, purpu'rea, and purpu'rea puncta'ta, 4 ft each o 3
1586 ,, gloxlniaeflo'ra, beautifully spotted, large flowered varieties, 4 ft. 3d. & o 6
-1687 ,, ,, al'ba, white, splendid large flowers, 4 ft o 6
1588 ,, ,, ro'sea, pure rose, splendid large flowers, 4 ft o 6
1689 ,, ,, purpu'rea, purple, splendid large flowers, 4 ft o 6
-1590 ,, grandlflo'ra, yellow, large handsome flowers, 3 ft o 6
1591 „ Ivery’s superbly spotted exhibition varieties, 4 ft 6d. Sc 10
1692 ,, lana'ta, yellow, a very distinct species, 2 ft o 4
1593 ,, choice mixed, including the new varieties, 4 ft 6d. Sc 1 o
1594 ,, fine mixed, 4 ft 3d. Sc o 6

DRAOiE'NA (Dragon-tree), Nat. Ord. Lilia’cece. Ornamental greenhouse shrubs.

1595 Dracsa'na mixed varieties, highly ornamental foliage plants 1s. Sc 2

DRACJOOETHALUM, Nat. Ord. Labia'tas. Fine perennials and annuals.

1596 Dracoce'phalum argunen'se, deep blue, fine hardy perennial, 1 ft o
1697 ,, Canarien'se (Balm of Gilead), pale purple, hardy perennial, 2 ft o
1598 ,, Molda'vlcum (Moldavian Balm), blue, sweet-scented foliage, hardy annual. 2 ft.... o
1699 ,, ,, ,, album, white „ „ ,, 2 ft.... o
1600 ,, Ruyschia'num, dark blue, fine for rock-work, hardy perennial, 1 ft o

1601
1602
1603
1604
1605

EOHEVE'RIA, Nat. Ord. Crassula'eece. Half-hardy succulents.
Plants of Echeveria Secunda Glauca, for edgings and designs, supplied in quantity at moderate prices.

Echeve'rla metal'llca h These are popularplants : Metallica and its varieties make f is. Sc 2

,, ,, glau'ca
|

grand massive edgings to sub-tropical beds and for inter- 2

,, secun'da j- mingling in sub-Alpine scenery, and forming succulent beds ,••{ ir.& 2

,, „ glau'ca Secunda glauca, with its silvery grey foliage, is the most
|

...... 2

,, ,, pu'mila J charming ofedgingplants. 2

EOHINA'OEA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Fine hardy perennials.
1606 Echlna'cea angustifo'lia, red-purple flowers in large showy heads, 3 ft o
1607 ,, lnterme'dia, large red showy handsome flowers, a fine border plant, 2 ft o

EGG-PLANT. (See Aubergine.)

EPA'ORIS, Nat. Ord. Epacrida'cece. Splendid greenhouse shrubs,

1608 Epa'crls mixed, saved from finest varieties, 3 ft 2

ERI'OA, Nat. Ord. Erica'cece. Beautiful greenhouse and hardy shrubs.

1609 Erl'ca arbo'rea, various, half-hardy shrubs, 3 ft : o
1610 „ choice greenhouse varieties, 2 ft 1

1611 ,, fine hardy varieties, 2 ft 6d. Sc 1

6

3
6

3
3

3

6
6
6
6
6

6
6

6

6
o
o
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ERI'GERON, Nat. Ord. Compos'itm. Beautiful Lardy perennials.

r

1612
1613
1614
1615
1616
1617

1618
1619

Erl'geron caucas'lcum, purple, J ft
'

These are very beautifulfree-flowering

. herbaceous plants for mixed flower

and shrubbery borders.
,, glaucum, violet purple, J ft

, ,
grandiflo’rum, purple

, } ft

,, fine mixed {

Pcrpkt.
s. d.

o 6
o 6
o 6
o 6
o 6
o 6

ERI'NUS, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'cea.

:}

Charming hardy perennials.

Eri'nus alpi'nus, rose-purple, J ft ) These ore the most charmingly beautiful ofdwarf f 6d.&. i

al'bus, white, J ft ) Alpines, denselyflowering, and of rich colour. \ i

ERIOGO'NUM, Nat. Ord. Polygona'cece. Pretty evergreen hardy perennials.

1620
1621

1622

1623
1624
1626
1626

1627
1628

Eriogo'num umbella'tum, primrose, J ft. 1

,, suffrutes'cens, white, 2 ft... )

These are very distinctive borderperennials, and effec-

tive inflower and shrubbery borders. {

ERO'DIUM, Nat. Ord. Gerania'cece. Beautiful hardy perennial.

Ero'dium Manesca'vi, magenta-rose, an exceedingly fine border and rock plant, i ft

ERY'NGIUM, Nat. Ord. TJmbelliferas. Very ornamental hardy perennials.

Very ornamental hardy plants, desir-

ablefor large borders and naturali-

zation in semi-wild places.

Ery'nglum alpi'num, blue, 2 ft

„ amethystlnum, amethyst-blue, 3 ft.

,, bromellsefo’lium, white, 3 ft

,, gigan'teum, blue, 4 ft

ERYSIMUM, Nat. Ord. Gruciferce. Exceedingly showy hardy annuals.

Erys'lmuto Arkansa'num, sulphur-yellow, ij ft. ) Very effective, profuse-flowering plants for ( o”
Peroffskia'num, rich orange, ij ft. 5 beds, ribbons, and mixed borders. f. o

ERYTHRI'NA (Coral-plant), Nat. Ord. Legimino’see. Splendid half-hardy shrubs.

Superb sub-tropical plants, with magnificent bunches of crimson-scarlet coral-like flowers.

1629 Erytbri'na crls'ta-galll, laurlfolla, Henderso'nil, atropurpu'rea, and Insig'nls, 3 ft each 1

1630 „ .
mixed, 3 ft

6d- & 1

ESOHSOHOLT'ZIA, Nat. Ord. Papavera'cece. Remarkably showy hardy annuals.

>- 1631
1632
1633

,
1634
1635
1636
1637
1638

27ie bright colours, dwarf habit, and
*•* • _ 0fi]x ,

---
continuous blooming of these, admi
rally adapt them for beds, ribbons,

edgings, and borders. The new va-
rieties. “ Dentata," are distinguished .

by their resemblance to a Maltese cross,
“ Striata" by its beautiful stripes,
“ Alba rosea " by its rose-purple

shade, and " Aurantiaca" by its deep
rich glowing orange-coloured flowers.

Eschscliolt'zia cro'cea aurantia'ca, rich glowing orange

,

i ft.

,, al'ba, creamy white, i ft

,, rosea, white ,
shaded rose, i ft

] t
stria'ta, orange and sulphur striped, i ft.

,,
denta'ta au'rea, orange, i ft

,,
sulpbur'ea, sulphur, i ft

mixed, from the above, i ft 3 u p

tenuifo'lia, primrose, pretty dwarf plant for rock-work and edgings, £ ft 3«• &

EUCALYPTUS (Australian Gum Tree), Nat. Ord. Myrta'ceas. Greenhouse trees.

F. globosus, the blue Gum Tree ofAustralia, is a very handsome sub-tropical subject. The horticulturaland

daily papers have been writing in very complimentary terms of the importance of this plantfor its anh-malarious

properties.

1639 Eucalyp'tus globo'sus, foliage bluish green, extensively used in the London Parks, etc i o

,, mixed, several varieties, including Globosus 1 °

EUCJHARID'IUM, Nat. Ord. Onagra'cece. Desirable hardy annuals.

Eucharid'ium grandiflo'rum, deep rose, i ft
'I

These are pretty early dense-flowering

M ,, al'bum, white, i ft

, ,
ro'seum, rose,

i ft

1640

1641
1642
1643

annuals, effective in beds, masses,

and ribbons.

1644
1645
1646

1647
1648

1649

1650

1661
1652
1653

EUPATO'RIUM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Beautiful hardy perennials.

Eupato'rium agerato'ldes, white, 3 ft

„ melisso'ldes, white, 2 ft.

,, purpu'reum, purple, 2 ft

EU'TOOA, Nat. Ord. Eydrophylla’cece

}

Very ornamental hardy herbaceous plants,

for large borders and semi-wildplaces.

Eu'toca vis'clda, bright blue, very showy, 1 ft. 1

„ Wrangelia'na, lilac, pretty, early, J ft.

)

Very showy border plants j

Viscida is prizedfor its intense blue flowers.

1655
1666
1657
1658

Showy hardy annuals.
IVrangeliana makes nice beds

,
and ( o

• t o

EENZ'LIA, Nat. Ord. Polemo?iia'cece. Charming hardy annual.

Fenz'lia dianthlflo'ra, rosy lilac, few dwarf plants are more gracefully beautiful, ^ ft 6d. 8c. i

EERDINAN'DIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Ornamental greenhouse shrub.

Ferdinan'dia em'lnens, a majestic picturesque large-leaved sub-tropical plant, 5 to 10 ft 1

• PERNS, Nat. Ord. Polypodia'cece. Graceful foliage plants.

Ferns mixed, saved from choice stove varieties 1

,, ,, saved from choice greenhouse varieties

,, „ saved from choice British and exotic hardy varieties i

Ornamental hardy perennials.

O
O
o
o
o

PER'ULA (Giant Fennel), Nat. Ord. U,nielli’ferm.

1654 Fer'Ula commu'nls, 6(t"\Asa sub-tropical plant, the Ferula stands first in order of the graceful
f

!

section, the leaves are very large and elegantly divided; as a single

specimen on the lay/n, in the flower-border, amongst a group of sub-

1

tropical plants, or near to water, its bold and massive aspect it

exceedingly attractive. The plant is decorative summer and wader.

ferula'go, 6 ft.

glgan'tea, 6 ft.

glau'ca, 6 ft. ..

mixed, 6 ft. ..
A



1659
1660

1661

1662
1663
1664
1665
1666
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674

1675
1676

1677

28 [Barr and Sugden,
Per pkt.

s. d.

PRAXINEL'LA (Dicfcam’nus), Nat. Orel. Ruta!cece. Beautiful hardy perennials.

Fraxinel'la, red
,
2 ft ") Handsome herbaceous perennials

,
cultivatedfor f o 3

11 while, 2 ft ) their beautiful flowers arid fragrant leaves. \ o 3

rUCH'SIA, Nat. Ord. Onctcjra!cece. Beautiful half-hardy perennials.

Fuch'sia, saved from the newest double and single white and red varieties, 3 ft is. 8c 2 6

GAILLAR'DIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Splendid hardy perennials, etc.

GaiUar'dia grandiflo'ra, rich crimson and yellow, lift
4 lift...Bossela'rii, large red,

,, Penel'ope, crimson and “yellow, iA ft.

,, specio'sa insig'nis, crimson, i£ ft....

Lceise'lii, crimson and yellow, i£ ft

Richardso'nii, orange, crimson centre, iA ft

choice mixed, from above, iA ft T

Drummon'dii na'na, crimson *and yellow, 1 ft.

,, ,, au'rea, rich yellow, 1 ft.

For a brilliant ditplay in large bedi or

then

. 1678

x 1679

Jiower-borders, these perennial Gailar

dias are rivalled, their Ipyge handsome

blossoms expanding till the cold weather

sets in. For furnishing vases and table
’

bouquets they are most desirable, or

account of their beauty and durability.

Seedlings flower thefrst season.

Amongst half hardy annuals, these C

. . Gaillardias rank high for their rich

t ov,
™/mon .

rosc
(
new )» 1 h.

colours, greatprofusion ofbloom and
saoei 111a, 1 tt.

, duration of flowering, continuing
ro sea margina'ta lu'tea, i ft. decorative in destroyed byfrost.

GALE'GA, Nat. Ord. Zegumino'sce. Pine border hardy perennials.

Gale'ga ofBcina'lls, pale blue, 3 ft
\ Elegant border plants, with beautifulpea- (

,, ,, al'ba, white, 3 ft j 'blossom flowers and.graceful foliage. {

GAU'RA, Nat. Ord. Onatjra'ceco. Handsome hardy perennial.

Gau'ra LincUielme'ria, white with pink calyx, an elegant continuous-blooming border plapt, 2 ft....

GAZA'NIA, Nat. Ord. Gompo'sita. Half-hardy bedding plants.

Gaza'nla rl'gens, rich orange, 1 ft \ In sunny situations these are charming plantsfor f

splen'dens, rich orange, black centre, 1 ft. j
beds or edgings, on account of their glowing colours.

(

GENIS'TA, Nat. Ord. Zegumino'sce. Beautiful bardy or greenhouse shrubs.

-7? 1680 Genis'ta fine mixed, early-blooming plants, handsome in flower and graceful in foliage i

GENTIA'NA, Nat. Ord. Gentiana!ceos. Beautiful dwarf bardy perennials.

Gentia'na acaulis, intense deep blue, }, ft "i These rank foremost amongst our earliest ( 6d. & 1
’ '

'I- >

1681
1682
1683

ver'na, intense deep blue, i ft. ... V and loveliest of spring-blooming Alpinei. 1 o
fine mixed, several varieties, £ ft. j plants. ( o 6

GERA'NIUM (PELARGONIUM), Nat. Ord. Gerania'cece. Half-hardy bedding plants.

Thegreatest attention has been, and is still beinggiven to the improvement of theScarlet Geranium (Zonale and
Nosegay Pelargonium). To the amateur purchasing seed it is of the first importance to make sure what his

chances are ofhaving really fine flowers. To place him in this position we have had seed collected from the very
best named kinds. Plants raisedfrom seed when, sown early in spring arc decorative in summer.
1684 Gera'nium Zona'le, choicest varieties 2s. 6d. & 3 6
1685 ,, ,, fine varieties 1 o
1686 ,, ,, good ordinary varieties 6d. & 1

1687 ,, Nosegay, choicest varieties 2s. 6d. & 3
1688 ,, ,, fine varieties 1

1689 ,, Zonale, choicest hybridized variegated varieties, tricolors, bronzes, &c 2s. 6d. & 3
1690 ,, ,, fine hybridized variegated varieties 1

1691 „ ivy-leaved varieties 2
1692 ,, anemonefolium, foliage elegantly divided, for sub-tropical gardens valuable, 1 .^

ft. h.p. 1

GESNE'RA, Nat. Ord. Gesnera!cece

,

Splendid stove perennial bulbs.

1693 Gesne'ra, very choice, savedfrom thefinest collections, 1 ft is. & 2

GE'UM, Nat. Ord. Rosa'cece. Hardy perennials, for rock-work and borders.

1694 Ge'um atrosanguin'eum, dark red, large flowers, 1 ft. ... V These are handsome, and continuous- C o

1695 „ coccin /eum macroceph/alum, scarlet, 1 ft j blooming border plants. \ o

GIL'IA, Nat. Ord. Role?nonia'cece. Pretty hardy annuals.
Veryfine annuals, when grown in masses, and much prizedfor their earliness andfor rock-work.

1696
1697
1698
1699
1700
1701

Gil'ia lacinia'ta, deep lavender blue, fine bedding plant, Aj ft. 'j These are very effective and durable ( o 3
liniflo'ra, white, a very beautiful variety, £ ft T. ... V annuals

,
valuable for beds, edg-< o 6

minima, blue, a pretty miniature rock plant, etc., £ ft. j ings, and rock-work. \ o 3
tri'color, white

,
lilac, and purple, $ ft 'j The varieties of Tricolor have long ( o 3

,, al'ba, white and purple, * ft v beenfavourite springand summer<. o 3
,, ro'sea, rose and white, £ ft J flowering annuals. I o 3

GLADI'OLUS, Nat. Ord. Iridafceie. Magnificent hardy bulbs.

In our Experimental Grounds we grow the Gladiolus extensively. At page 68 will be found a very select

assortment ofbulbs, including the best of the new varieties and of the older kinds.
1702 Gladi'olus, choice mixed 2s. 6d. 8c 36
1703 ,, fine mixed... 6d. &. 1 o

GLAU'OIUM, Nat. Ord. Rapavera!cece. Sliowy hardy perennials.

1704 Glau'cium Fis'cherl.yfo;/*,? colour, iA- ft ") These arc the Horn-poppies ; they are C o 3
1705 ,, lu'teum, yellow, iA ft

|

very effective border plants ; their I o 3
1706

,,
pheeni'ceum, purple, 1 A ft

j-
glaucous green dew-bespangled cle-\ o 3

1707 ,, ru'brum, red, r ft
I gantly cutfoliage

,
makes them at-\ 03

1708 „ mixed, 1 ft J tractive objects at all seasons. I o 3
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Globe Amarau'thus, flesh colour, 2 ft

'

Exceedingly beautiful plants for the

adornment of the conservatory, and
when well grown in small pots most

- valuable for room decoration ; out of -

,, ,, red, 2 ft,

,, ,, pale yellow, 2 ft

,, ,, variegated, 2 ft

,, mixed, 2 ft

doors in sheltered situations they are

effective. The driedflowers areprized

for winter bouquets.

Per pkt.

s. d.

Greenhouse annuals.

3
3
3

3

3

3
6

GLOBE AMARAN'THUS (Gomphrena), Nat. Ord. AmaraMha'cece
1709
1710
1711
1712
1713
1714
1715

GLOBULA'RIA, Nat. Ord. Globularia'cece. Pine Lardy perennials.

1716 Globula'ria Alypum, fate blue, £ ft •••••

- 1717 ,,
trichosan'tha, blue

,

with globular heads of daisy-like flowers
;
a fine dwarf plant, i ft.

GLOXINIA, Nat. Ord. Gesnera'cem. Superb stove perennial bulbs.

1718 Gloxinia, saved from magnificent erect, horizontal, and pendulous flowering varieties, 1 ft is. &

GNAPHA'LIUM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Half-bardy perennial, Everlastings.

Gnapha'lium crasslfo'lium exi'mium, and fcB'tidum each

2 6

1719
1720

1721
1722
1723
1724
1726
1726
1727
1728
1729
1730
1731

lana'tum fol. aureo-margina'tum 1

GODE'TIA, Nat. Ord. Onagra'cece. Attractive Lardy annuals.

Exceedingly beautiful, and very effective when grown in beds, masses, and mixed borders.

Gode'tia al'ba, pure white, fine graceful habit, ft 0

Lindleya'na 11. ph, rich rosy purple, ft 0

ro'sea alba Tom Thumb, pure white, rich carmine centre, very beautiful, 1 ft o

rubicun'da splen'dens, rose-lilac, purple centre, very handsome, li ft o

tenella, mauve, a very dwarf variety, for small beds, edgings, etc., A ft o

“The Bride,” white
,
rich carmine centre, xA ft 0

Whit'neyi, blush, spotted crimson, a variety of great beauty, 1 ft •• 0

fine mixed, from the above varieties •_ A.- “f

rep'tans al'ba, pure white, blotched vermilion ... 1 These are fine plants for rock-work,

K

1732
1733

purpu'rea, purple
J.

or wherever flowering plants of

versi'color grandifio'ra, various j trailing habit are required.

GOURDS, ORNAMENTAL, See page 11.

GRAMMAN'THES, Nat. Ord. Srassula!cece. Charming miniature half-bardy annuals.

Nice dwarfplantsforpots, vases, baskets, edgings, and rock-work, delighting in sunny situations.

Gramman'tbes gentlanoi'des, rich orange-scarlet, J ft 6d. & 1

az < i : 1 j

:

1 r. J ft n

1734
1735
1736
1737
1738

/ 1739
1740

1741
1742
1743
1744

1745

1746
1747

fine mixed, including several fine varieties, 1 ft.

GRASSES, ORNAMENTAL, for Bouquets and Borders. See page 12.

GREVIL'LEA, Nat. Ord. Protea’ceoe. Elegant greenhouse shrubs,

Grevillea longlfolla 3 ft ^

„ Macle'yi, 5 ft
I The foliage of these plant* is most'graceful, and when from 2 ft. tol ft.

Theleman'ii c ft r high, they are greatly prizedfor table decoratio*. In the enneereatory

" rObUS'ta IO*ft
anti * n Sub-tropical garden they rankforemost as finefoliage plants. ,

”
,,

pyramlda'lis, io ft. j

GUNNE'RA, Nat. Ord. Urtica'cece. Fine sub-tropical hardy perennials.

Gunne'ra sca'bra, immense handsome foliage, valuable for margins of water, etc., 2 ft 6d. &

„ manica'ta, the foliage of this is larger than Scabra, 2 ft

GYPSOPH'ILA, Nat. Ord. Carijophjllacem. Hardy annuals and perennials.

Gypsoph'ila el'egans, rose, 2ft. \ Plants ofgracefulslender growth. Elegans is valuablefor table f

mura'lis, pink, J ft. f bouquets, andMuralis is charmingfor rock-work and edgings. (

panicula'ta, white,

saxi'fraga/pink, 4 ft.

ft. > These arc hardyperennials. Paniculata, a very graceful (

) plant, andSaxifraga,valuablefor rock-work and edgings. \

HABROTHAM'NUS, Nat. Ord. Solatia'cece.

.

Handsome greenhouse shrubs.

Habrotham'nus mixed, splendid winter-blooming plants, with wax-like flowers, in profusion, 3 ft.

HAWKWEEL (Cre'pis), Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Useful hardy annuals.

Hawkweed, red, 1 ft 1 These are very showy annuals, effective in beds, on f

yellow, 1 ft j
rock-work, in lines, and masses in mixed borders. 1

HEARTSEASE, See Viola, page 46.

HELE'NIHM, Nat. Ord. Compos
1

itce. Handsome hardy perennials

1748 Hele'nium Bolande'ri, yellow, 1 ft.

1749 ,, grandiflo'rum, yellow
,
black disc, 2 ft. £•

1750 ,, Hope'sii, orange-yellow ,
2 ft

HELIAN'THUS (Sun-flower), Nat. Ord. Compos'itce

1751 Helian'thus argophyl'lus, yellow, silvery foliage, 5 ft. ...'

1762 ,, „ stratiflo'rus fl. pL,yellow, 4 ft

1753 ,, califor'nicus centrochlo'rus fl. pi., yellow,

very double, 5 ft

1754 ,, fol. au'reo-variega'tus, 5 ft

1755 ,, globo'sus fistulo'sus, fl. pi., yellow, and very }-

large, a fine robust plant, 5 ft

grandiflo'rus plenls'simus, golden yellow, 5 ft

macrophyl'lus glgan'teus, yellow, 6 ft

uniflo'rus, yellow, silvery foliage, 10 ft

1756
1767
1758
1759 fine mixed

") Splendid, border plants, with large showy flowers remain-
J

V jng long in beauty, and well adapted for naturalization <

\ and semi-wild places. v.

Showy hardy annuals, etc.

AnnualSunflowersofmajesticgrowth
'

and tine bold outline, admirablefor

sub-tropical effect, and interming-

ling in shrubberies,and woodlands.

Macrojjiyllus has large deep green

leaves ; Argophyllus beautiful

silvery foliage: Californicus,

Globosus, and Plenissimus flowers

perfect in form ,
large and very

double; Uniflorus is the most

gigantic in growth and flower

,

L
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1760
1761
1762
1763
1764
1765

Hellanthus flexuo'sus, yellow, 3 ft

lsetiflo'ms, brilliant orange, 4 ft.

Maximilia'ni, yellow, 5 ft

orgya'lis, yellow, 3 ft

’

rig'ldus, orange

,

5 ft

mixed

[Baruntren Sugden,
Per pkt.

Theseherbaceousperennial Sunflowers arcamongst
{

o
our most attractive and useful borderplants, ad- o
mirably adaptedfor intermingling in shrubbery J o
borders and in groups for distant effect, for

j
o

naturalization, etc., also for semi-wild situa- o
tions.

{ „
HELIOHRY'SUM|N;tt.. Ord. Composite. Beautiful Everlasting hardy annuals.rme border Hants, the dried tinmen nf*.,I,;,:, 1 is ..... , .

0
. .

J
. .

1767
1768
1769
1770
1771
1772
1773
1774
1776
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792

X 1793

1794
1795

1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804

1766
1
Hellc^s^Birul^orum'TJT us‘dfir winter ’’ouquets, and church decoration.I7bb neuenry sum Borus sorum rex, white, large very handsome double flowers 2 ft n

T»trro**f ...l.'j. 1 1 , „ ’ ur\ le ° J “Wiiuowiiu. UUUU1C llUYVCrb, 2 It 0 4
. . .

.. Dwarf, white, large handsome flowers, 1 ft. ..
"10

bracte?£ toTiixed^
Sma11 bedS an<' edginBS

' 4

'

{t~ ° I
>> arbum, white, 2 ft !!!!!!!!".!".!!!

^ c °

, , au'reum, goldeti yellow
, 2 ft Q fmonstro sum fl. pi. choice mixed, fine large flowers, 2 ft od & o 6

,, arbum fl. pL, while, large flowers, 2 ft 0 4
*» brunn'eum fl. pL, orange-scarlet, large flowers, 2 ft 0 4
,, lu teum fl. pL, yellow

,
large flowers, 2 ft o 4

,, purpu'reum fl. pL, rose-purple, large flowers, 2 ft o 4
„ ro'seum fl. pi., rose, large flowers, 2 ft 0 4
, , na'num fl. pL choice mixed, large flowers,’ 1J ft!

’3. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.’

id. & o 6
»> »» al'bum fl. pL, white, large flowers, \\ ft o 4” *» atro-coccin'eum fl. pi., deep crimson, large flowers, ii ft o 4

*» atro-sanguin'eum fl. pL, I'osc-magcnta, j.j ft o 4
»» »» fusca'tum fl. pL, bronze-yellow

,
large flowers, iA ft o 4

»» »* lu'teum fl. pi., yellow, large flowers, iA ft 7 0 4
•» -> ro'seum fl. pi., large flowers, iA ft o 4procum bens atrosanguin'eum fl. pi (new), very dwarf, crimson, ^ ft o 6
,, ro seum fl. pi. (new), very dwarf, rose, 2 ft 0 5Tom Thumb varieties, in mixture _ r.

aplcula'tum, brightyellow, i ft

caplta'tum, yellow, i ft....

el'egans, yellow, i ft

Er'rerae, yellow, i ft

stri'etum, yellow, 1 ft

These charming Everlastings, with their elegant (
silvery greyfoliage, and ball-like tufts offlowers
resemble the yellow Immortelles : they make\
finepot plants andare exceedingly decorative in

. , . - warm situations out of doors. 1

mixed, from 12 beautiful greenhouse varieties

_

^LI0PHILA
I
N'at. Ord. Cruciferce. Pretty half-hardy annuals.

Helloph 11a arabol des, bright blue | ft. ... 1 Very pretty dwarfannuals, well adapted for small (

„ trl fida, bright blue, J ft f beds, edgings, and rock-work. j
HELI0TR0 PIUM, Nat. Ord. JBoraqina'ceai.

Heliotro'plum Dr. Livingstone, dark purple ‘

,, Peruvla'num, purple, fine

„ grandlflo'rum Anna Turrel, violet..'......'.

»» 1 » Roi des noirs, fine dark var.

n Queen of Violets, rich violet

,, Souvenir de Nice, large flowers
11 Trlomphe de Liege, very dark purple ...

» Voltairia'num, dark purple
„ mixed, from best varieties 6d. &

Pretty half-hardy perennials.

These are all deliciouslyfragrant, and
are equallyprized in the conservatory
andjlowcr garden, and much in de-
mandfor bouquets. Plants raisedfrom
seed bloom the first season. Under
glass they can be had in flower the
whole winter, height i ft.

I 1

1805

1806
1807

PTERUM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Everlasting half-hardy annual.Hen pterum Sanfor'dU, golden yellow, fine to cut for bouquets, and for winter decoration, i ft o 6

HELLEB'QRUS (Christmas-rose), Nat. Ord. Ranuncula'cece. Hardy perennials.
Helleb orus ni'ger, white, a most beautiful winter-fiowerine Diant. i ft tnrion+nMo . Ti ° 1 ’ 4

orlenta'le, x ft,

HERA OLEUM (Cow-parsnip), Nat. Ord. Umbellif'erce. Ornamental hardy perennials.
Majestic umbrageous plants ofcommanding aspect, admirably adaptedfor sub-tropical gardens, woodland walks,

banks oflakes, rivers, and waterfalls.
1808
nano

Hera 'cleu:m glgan'teum, a gigantic plant, with large umbrageous foliage, io ft o 3
.i em mens, a highly ornamental foliage plant, io ft. ... o 61810 „ — ’

1811
1812

.. ., ’ P V ‘VUilgL JJlcUU, io It O O
ngustlclfo Hum, a dwarf ornamental foliage plant, 2 ft ... o 6
Platytas'nium, a very fine picturesque ornamental foliage plant,

^

"io ft.'.’...,..,

o

6mixed _ r-o b

_ 0US, Nat. Ord. Malva'cece. Splendid greenhouse and hardy plants.

and 'yr6aceoy Hibiscus are beautifulfloweringplants and should be largely cultivated in shrubberies

alteZlheZ tfopZl fatden
^ m°U ornam‘ntal °f conservatory plants, and decor-

1813 Hibis'cus Africa'nus, cream colour, rich brown centre, hardy annual, iA ft o q
al bus grandifloTu8, white, greenhouse perennial, 3 ft 7 * o 6cannabi'nus, white, burple throat

, handsome foliage plant for sub-tropical gardens, < ft! o 6
grandifl° rus hyb ridus ro'seus, large rose flowers, half-hardy perennial, 2 ft 1 o
luliflo rus roseus, scarlet, fine greenhouse shrub, 5 ft x 0Moscheu'tos, mixed varieties, hardy perennials, 2 ft o 6
palus'tris, mixed varieties, hardy perennials, 3 ft o 6

scarlet, flowers out of doors in summer, greenhouse perennial 2 fit o 6spmuao sus, foliage heart-shaped and stems spiny, ornamental, h.-h. p„ 1 J ft 1 oSyria cus, mixed finest varieties, hardy shrubs, 3 ft T 0 6
tricolor, from Japan, fine hardy shrub, 3 ft 06
Vlrgln'icus, red, hardy perennial, 3 ft 111"”"'.'.".'.'.'.!','.'.'.!'.

-

.'.'.'.'.

o 6choice mixed from greenhouse and half-hardy varieties..............! 1 oune mixed hardy varieties a g

1814
1816
1816
1817
1818
1819
1820
1821
1822
1823
1824
1825

~f- 1826
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1827
-1828
1829
1830

1831
1832

1833
1834

1835

HOLLYHOCK (Althaea rosea), Nat. Ord. Halva!cece. Hardy perennials, etc.
Pe

s

pl

dAs a picturesque relief, andfor majestic growth a,id massive beauty the Hollyhock stands unrivalled.
' '

Hollyhock, saved from the newest exhibition varieties, 6 ft 26
,, saved from choice varieties, 6 ft j

,, fine mixed varieties, 6 ft

Chinese mixed, hardy annual, 2^ ft o 3For collections of named sorts, see p. 10.

HONEYSUCKLE, FRENCH (Hedysarum coronarium), Nat. Ord. Leqvmino'see.
TTonoireii olrl a rronnh » fi 1 r> J.v. .1 1 it ... .

{

—>*-1836

1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842

1843

1844

1845

1846
1847

1848
1849

Honeysuckle French, white, 2 ft \ Exceedingly showy border plants, and for large rock-
» scarlet, 2 ft j work, flowering the drst season, hardy biennials.

HU MEA, Nat. Ord. Compositee. Elegant and picturesque half-Jhardy biennials.
Hu'mea el'egans, unequalled for its graceful feathery panicles, foliage very fragrant, 6 ft „

» i» purpu'rea, thefeathery panicles are darker than in II. etegans, 6 ft o
HUNNEMAN NIA, Nat. Ord. Bopobvera'cecc. Handsome hardy perennial.

Hunneman'nia fumarisefolia, tulip-shaped yellow flowers, and Eschscholtzia-like foliage, ij ft.... o
HYMENOX'IS, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. An early summer flowering hardy annual.
Hymenox'ls Califor'nlca, sown in autumn is a carpet of golden yellow in spring, f ft 3d. St

XBE RIS, Nat. Ord. (Jrueij arcs. Valuable spring flowering hardy perennials-
Ibe'ris sempervi'rens, pure -white, h ft

- J 1

cllia'ta, white,
.J

ft

Garrexla'na, white, J ft

llnifo'lia, rosy white, 1 ft

„ carmi'nea ro'sea, 1 ft

Tenorea'na, a beautiful pale lilac, J ft

ICE-PLANT, Nat. Ord. Mesembrya!cece,

Ice-Plant, the leaves are covered with crystal-like icy globules, and on this account are much prized
for garnishing, for rock-work, sloping banks, and flower borders 3d. &

INOARVIL'LEA, Nat. Ord. Bignonia!ceoe. Elegant half-hardy biennial.
Incarvillea sinen’sis, scarlet, an elegant plant, 2J ft

INDIGOF'ERA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'sce. Elegant free-flowering hardy shrubs.
Exquisitely gracefulfoliage plants, charming in centres of beds and in mixed flower borders.

Indlgof'era, mixed varieties, requiring a little protection during severe winters, 3 ft 6d. &
IONOPSED'IUM (Coclilea'ria), Nat. Ord. Cruciferce. Miniature hardy annuals.
Ionopsid'ium acau'le, sky blue, ij in. ...... ) Charming early-flowering plants, growing best in (

,, >> al'bum, white, I i in. j damp situations, as edgings torock-work, or in pots. (

IPOMOP'SIS, Nat. Ord. Polemonia!cece. Beautiful half-hardy biennials.
Ipomop'sis el'egans atro-ro'sea na'na, rose, 1 1 ft 1 Trulygraceful plants in flowerandfoliage, f

O 6

Indispensable plants for filling beds in the
spring flower garden, for covering rock-
work, filling baskets, planting perma-
nent edgings, and for masses in mixed
borders.

Very effective half-hardy annual.

o 6

sang-ui'nea, crimson
, 2 ft

j equally ornamental inpots and out-doors .

I'RIS, Nat. Ord. Irida!cece. Hardy bulbs.
The English and Spanish Iris embrace so much that is rare and beautiful in the combinations oftheir colours,

that the only plants to compare them with are the rare and beautiful tropical orchids, the Lcclias, Cattleyas, and
Oncidiums. The Bearded Flag Iris for mixed borders and surrounding artificial lakes and ponds, when
established, are unrivalled ; a single plant producing hundreds of spikes of bloom, and these may be had in an
infinite variety of colour, from the richest yellow, the intensest purple, the most delicate blue, the softest mauve,
the most beautiful claret-red, to whites and primroses-, and of bronzes the shades are innumerable, and the
combinations indescribable. These are best had in plants, seep. 73.
1850
1851
1852

1853
1854
1855

1856

1857
1868
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864

I'ris, English, saved from a choice collection (jg, & t

„ Spanish, saved from very choice varieties 6d. & t

,, Bearded Flag or German Iris, saved from choice varieties ,6d. & 1

ISOT'OMA, Nat. Ord. Lobelia'cece. Charming Lobelia-like half-hardy annuals.
Isot'oma petrse'a, cream-coloured, 1 ft. 1 These produce their pretty star-shaped flowers in great C o

>1 >, cceru'lea, blue, 1 ft. > profusion andfor along time-, effectivefor small beds, < o
, , seneclol'des, pure white, 1 ft. J edgings, on rock-work, and in pots. ( 0

IX'IA, Nat. Ord. Irida'cem. Pretty half-hardy bulbs.
Ix’ia choice mixed

; these are charming early summer flowering bulbs. For a fine collection see
Bulb Catalogue 0

JAOOBIE'A (Senecio), Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Valuable bedding-out plants.
Jacobse'a, magenta, double, 1 ft h For large beds and mixed borders the Jacobasa has (3d. Sc o

rich purple, double, 1 ft I long been a favourite plant. It is continuously) 3d.Sc o
white, double, 1 ft

j
in bloom, and very useful to cut for vases, etc. ; in

j
3d. Sc o

choice mixed, double, 1 ft... ) mixedflower borders the plant is very ornamental. (. o
dwarf magenta, double, J ft h These dwarf varieties of Jacobcea are very (

e

J

3<t-&

3‘/-Sc

3d.Sc

purple, double, .1 ft I charming ; theygrowfrom 6 tog inches, & are
white, double, J ft

(
very uniform in height, producing, in beds, rib-) „

choice mixed, double. J ft. ) bons, Sc mixed dower borders, a veryfine effect. V o

KAULFUS'SIA, Nat. Ord, Compos'itce. Beautiful hardy annuals.
Kaulfus'sia amelloi'des atroviola'cea, violet, -1

ft...,'i Atroviotacea, with its intense violet Jtowere, is one ( 3d. Sc o
al'ha 7nh/fg X. ft l 0/ our most attractive dwarf-qrowinq annuals.J _" •* at Da, watee, * It > hnd products a fins ifict its heds.ribbons, tsni) 0

11 ,, TO Sea, rose, 5 ft J mired borders. 1 O

KITAIBE'LIA, Nat. Ord. Malva'cece. Showy hardy perennial.
1868 Kitaibe'lia vitifo'lia, white, a very handsome plant in large borders, 5 ft o

LANTA'NA, Nat. Ord. Verbena ceca. Half-hardy pretty bedding perennials.
Charming beddingplants, with beautiful verbena-like heads offlowers of rich colours and changing hues.

——A— 1869 Lanta'na, newest French mixed varieties, in many colours; seedlings flower the same season, 1 ft,, 6d. & 1

1870 ,., urticifor'mls, bright orange red, 1 ft 6d. Sc 1

1865
1866
1867
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LARKSPUR (DelpWium), Nat. Ord. Bammculacc.ee,

1871 Larkspur double stock-flowered dwarf mixed, i ft.

\Barr and Sugdcn,

Splendid hardy annuals.
pk

,i!

—5x^1872
1873
1871
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

1883

The duarfarnwing varieties make
handsome beds, and arc very effec-

tive. in long lines and groups.
•Yes- 1871 and 1872 ore improved
llocktt varieties. Candelabrum . l

shaped is a fine dicarf branching
[

variety of great beauty, and should
be universally cultivated. I 6f/.&

3d.&
3d.Se.

3d.&

3d.&

Hyacinth-flowered dwarf mixed, i ft

)J ,, violet striped

,

i ft,

„ ,,
rose striped, i ft.

Ranunculus-flowered dwarf mixed, i ft.

Candelahrum-shaped dwarf mixed, i ft,

Stock-flowered tall mixed, 2^ ft.

branching: mixed, zh ft

„ Hue, 2J ft

„ white, zh ft,

„ tricolor’elegans, 2^ ft..

•Pyramidal Rocket mixed, if, ft.

LASTEE'NIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. A spring flowering hardy annual.

Lasthe'nia Califor'nica, sown in autumn, is a sheet ofgolden yellow in spring, J ft 3d. S.

LATH'YRUS (Everlasting Pea), Nat. Ord. Leyumino'sco. Useful hardy perennials.

The tall varieties of Larkspur are ex-
(

ceedingly effective in large mixed flower
borders and amongst shrubs ; they are
also of great value to cut for vases, etc.

,

being constantly in bloom, especially those

sown in autumn.

o 6

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888

Lath yrus latlfollus al'bus, white, 5 ft
)

These are decorative in groups about the f o

,,
splen'dens, rose, large, 5 ft. ...

[
borders, and to cut for bouquets, etc.

j

o

rotundifo’llus, rose-purple, very showy, 2 It. i- As a perennial floral screen, and asa< o

,,
gigan'teus, rose-purple, 3 ft. 1 protection to more tender plants, they o

choice mixed J are important. I o

LAVATE'RA, Nat. Ord. Malva’cece. Showy hardy annuals, etc.

1889 Lavate'ra trimes'tris, rose, pink striped, 3 ft. 1 Exceedingly valuable annuals for distant effect f o

3gg0 ti
alba, white, 3 ft j

‘ in masses, andfor large borders. ( o
” arbo'rea, rose-purple, a stately plant for shrubbery borders, hardy perennial, 5 ft o
’ hy'brida (new), half-hardy perennial, 3 ft. ... 1 These are veryornamentalfoliageplants, ( o
’

Ol'bla, redpurple, half-hardy perennial, 3 ft. j and valuablefor sub-tropicalgardens. ( o

LEPTOSI'PHOH, Nat. Ord. Polemonia!cece. Charming hardy annuals.

1894 Leptosl'phon denslflo'nu3
,
rosc-lllae, 1 ft \ These are gems of chaste beauty in j 3d.Sc

1895 „ al'bus, pure white, 1 ft. f_ flower andfoliage. (3d.Se

1891
1892
1893

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

1901

For small beds, edgings, and rockwork, and
for masses in theflower borders, these beauti-

ful dwarfplants are exquisite, alsofor pots.

Roseus is one ofthe richestgemsofrecent intro-

duction. Sown in autumn, theyflowerearly in

summer andare a densemass ofblossom. Mul-
ti’floras varieties are selectionsfrom hybridus.

hyb'ridus, various, J ft,

„ kermesl'nus, J ft

au'reus, yellow, Jft

ro'seus, rich rose, J ft

multiflo'rus, bright coppery red,

\ ft

„ al'bus, pure white, J ft.

.

LEPTOSY'NE, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Half-hardy annuals.

1902 Leptosy'ne marit’lma, golden yellow flowers, produced in large heads elevated on long foot stalks,

foliage elegantly cut, and of a lively green, a plant of fine aspect, 3 ft. ... o 6

1903 ,, grandiflo'ra, golden yellow, 3 ft o 6

LIA'TRIS, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Handsome hardy perennial.

1904 Lla'tris splca'ta, purple, a most beautiful flower to cut for vases, ij ft o 6

LIL'IUM, Nat. Ord. Lilia'cece. Magnificent hardy bulbs.

Seedlings seldom appear above ground till the second season ; care should on this account be taken to sow cither

in pans or pits where they will not be disturbed. The raising of these bulbs from seed is a very slow process; bulbs

arc, therefore, recommended in preference ; for afine collection ofwhich, correctly named in accordance with the

Monograph off. G. Baker, Esq., and embracing the most recent introductions, sccpagcqx.

1905
’ Lll'lum choice mixed, including Auratum, Speciosum, Giganteum, and other kinds is. & 2 6

LILY 0E THE VALLEY (Convallaria majalis), Nat. Ord. Lilia'cece. Hardy perennial.

Those who are desirous ofcultivating the Lily ofthe Valley in pots shouldpurchase clumps, speciallyprepared

for the purpose, 1/6 and 2/6 each, orflowering crownsfor the same purpose at 10/6 per 100, 1/6 per down. Crowns

forplanting in woods, orforminggroups inflower and shrubbery borders. 5/6 and 7/6 per too.

1906 Lily of the Valley, Seedfor export 6d.& 1 o

LIMNAN'THES, Nat. Ord. Tropceola'cece. Protty hardy annuals.

Very effective plants for spring gardens, and suitable to sow in shady or damp situations.

Llmnan'thes Douglas'il aVba, white, J ft 3d. & o 6

„ grand!flora, bright yellow, bordered white, l, ft 3d. 8c o 6

LINA'EIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia!cece. Useful hardy annuals, etc.

Very pretty small Snapdragon-likeflowers, remarkable for the beauty and variety of their colours,
• 1 • 1 1 r, \ Vt. f A A (tmnAi nf tree! nn/t m/iiet

1907
1908

1909
1910
1911

1912
1913
1914
1916
1916
1917
1918
1919

Lina'ria alpi'na, blue and orange, hardy perennial i ft V Tr!2 /
Cymbalaria, purple, hardy perennial * ft ........... > and Lipina mat* mat compact bedding)
tris'tis.yellow, blotched crimson ,

hardy annual, J ft.... J plants. v

Very pretty
,

free-flowering annuals,

suitable for beds, mixed borders
,
and

to cutfor bouquets. Ifsown in August,

they are very effective in the spring

garden.

bipartl'ta al'ba, pare while, 1 ft.

|t „ strla'ta, white, striped purple, 1 It.

” splen'dlda, rich deep purple, 1 ft

delphino'ldes, blue, 1 ft

New yellow, yellow, 1 ft

fine mixed, 1 ft - , „
triomithoph'ora, reddish violet, 2 ft. ... 1 Fine borderplants, theflowers resemblingthree [ o

car'nea, 2 ft )
birdsperched on a spur. ( o

LI'NUH, Nat. Ord. Linaceat. All beautiful perennials or annuals.

Distinguished gardenfavourites ;
grandiflorum coccineum is a perfect gemfor beds, ribbons, and borders.

1920 Ll'num g3.Tp\!nMTt\, fine dark blue, 1 ft 0

1921 „ arbo'reum, yfllow, half-hardy perennial, 2 ft o

1922 ,,
campanula'tum, yellow, flojvers large, half-hardy perennial, il, ft o

1923 corymblflo'rum lu'teum, straw colour, half-hardy annual, xj ft o
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1921
’ 1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932

1933

Gems

Li'num fla'vum, golden yellow, beautiful hardy perennial,. $ ft

grandiflo'rum cocctn'eum, brilliant scarlet, a splendid hardy annual, i ft,

,, ro'seum, rose, a fine hardy annual, i ft

'

Lewis'll, striped lilac and white, iA ft

Narbonen'se, beautiful bright blue, ii ft

slblr'lcum (ferenne), intense blue, il ft

„ ,, al'bum, white, i.\ ft

„ ,, ro'seum, rose-lilac, ii ft,

tenulfo'llum, pink, J ft

Per pkt.

s. d.

3<f. &

rCharming hardy perennials, blooming
throughout the summer; their graceful

‘ habit hr foliage make them very desirable
for mixedflowerand shrubbery borders.
Narboncnse is a plant of fine effect.

1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

1967
1968
1969

->*•1970

1971
1972

—>6-1973

1974
1975
1976

LISIAN'THUS, Hat. Ord. Geniiana!ceas. Splendid greenhouse perennial.
Lisian'thus Russellia'nus, rich blue, shaded purple, a charming plant, rj ft i

LOBE'LIA, Nat. Ord. Lobelia'ceas. Beautiful half-hardy annuals, etc.
of the power garden ; the F.rinus vatictieg are indispensable for beds and ribbons ; Gracilis and
Puntila are attractivefor their compact tufts ; and Hamosa is distinguishedfor its largeflowers and
branching habit. Noplant in the /lowergarden is more useful than the blue Lobelia speciosa, orrequired
for so great a variety ofpurposes. As an edging it is unsurpassed; in front lines and ribbons noplant
is more effective ; intermingled in small beds with the Variegated Alyssum, Cerastiurn, or White Cen-
taurca, the effect is very beautiful ; but -when associated with the Silver-leaved Grass, Dactylis elegan-
tissima, the combination is chasteness perfected. Seeing the importance therefore attached to this
plant, it is very desirable to have seedfrom a pure and a good stock. Our Lobelia speciosa superba is
byfar thefinest typicalform, the colours rich and bright. Blue King is afine acquisition.
Lobe lia Fabri varieties, mixed, 2 ft. ...h

ful'gens multiflo'ra, scarlet,

2

ft.
J- hese are amongst our most beautiful herbaceous

Queen Victoria, scarlet
,
2 ft.

border plants ; their bold aspect andrich colours

puni'cea, scarlet, 2 ft.
’

l make them conspicuous and attractive objects in

Eoezlii, tick scarlet

,

2 ft.
\

&n/™ °f beds
.

and flw>*r borders. The deep

syphilit/ica hybrida, various. .
I

mulberry foliage of Queen Victoria is very

fine varieties in mixture, 2 ft. ... J
objective.

Lo

Eri'nus compac'ta alba, pure white, in tufts, h ft
'

„ Gordo'nil, intense blue, white centre, ft

„ Paxtonia'na, bright blue

,

centre pure white, .$ ft.

,, Blue King, light blue, centre pure white, i ft. ...

,, Prince Albert, brightazure blue, while centre, ift.

,, White Queen, pure white

,

£ ft ”...

„ specio'sa Crystal Palace var. true, deep blue

^

ft.

,, „ Cobalt blue, fine clear blue, beautiful

compact growing variety, J ft.

n tt super'ba, rich blue, beautiful, ^ ft....

t , „ al'ba, pure white, £ ft

„ „ White Perfection
,"

‘pure white, £ ft...

„ ,, kermesi'na, light rosy crimson
, J ft.

,, mixed, all colours of Erinus varieties, £ ft

gra'cilis erec'ta compac'ta, celestial blue, h ft

,t tt „ al'ba pure white, j ft

tt „ „ bi'color, blue and white
,
£ft

,1 „ ,, ro'sea, rose, ^ ft

Erinus Crystal Palace compacta, (new) intense blue, h ft

„ pu'mila azu'rea, celestial blue, £ ft 7...

,, „ Mit'chelli, $ ft

„ ,, pic'ta, £fi

„ „ Mauve Queen, rose-lilac, J ft

s.8c

The Erinus section of Lobelia 11

universally cultivated, and by fat
the most useful for bedding. It i;

easily managed, and mag be had
in the greatest abundance from
seed ; the varieties come, quite true.
The seed mag be sown late in an.
tumnorin spring, ami the plants
pricked off a few weeks before they
should be, pul out, as thru soon,
after being potted off singly and
plunged in a gentle bottom-heat,
make nice plants. Speciosa superba
is by far the finest in habit and co-
lour. The new wh ite Speciosa is an
important acquisition ; the colour
is pure white, the habit free flower-
ing, and continuous blooming, (he
same as in the blue variety, so that
the plant forms a nice contrast.
The different sortsof Gracilis com-
pacta and Pumila make exceedingly
pretty tufted edginys, and also look
well in pots.

2
O
O
o

6d. & 1

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Model, pure lilac, \ ft.

ramo'sa deep blue, £ ft
'J

These are quite different to the Erinus varie- (

„ al'ba (Snowflake), white, $ ft. \ties, theflowers arc much larger, and thep/antsi
,, ro'sea, rose-lilac, ft J grow ?norc upright&branching; very beautiful. (

LO'TTJS, Nat. Ord. Lcgumino'sce. Pretty half-hardy perennials.
us, fine mixed varieties

Jacobse'us, dark brown, 2 ft
'j
Fine pot plants

,
covered with singularly curious (

t> lu'teus, yelloiu, 2 ft > flowers, seedlings decorative the same season, but<
„ fine mixed, 2 ft J autumn sowingsproduce muchfinerplants. (

LOYE-LIES-BLEEDING, Nat. Ord. Amarantlia!cece. Graceful hardy annuals.
Love-lies-bleeding, red, 2 ft

'j
Thegraceful drooping racemes of these impart a fine (

•1 straw-coloured, 2 ft.... v effect in shrubberies, flmucr borders, etc. In pots<
11 Club-headed, 2 ft J under glass, andfor table decoration

,
charming. (

LUNA'BIA (Honesty), Nat. Ord. Orucifercc. Very showy hardy biennials.
Luna ria biennis viola cea, rich purple, 2 ft. ...3d. por spring gardens the Honesty is most valuable, C

,, „ redivi'va, purple, sweet scented, 2 ft > 0rowingfreely in almost fitly situation: at Iielvoir J
alhifln'ra -white oft \

Castle, in March, the effect of masses of these plants J
»» »» cuumo ra, Wtllte, 2 It ) amongst the trees is most striking. (_

LUPINUS, Nat. Ord. Zegumino'sce. Splendid hardy annuals, etc.
The Lupines are all handsome andgraceful ; the tall are most effective in borders, the dwarf in beds.
Lupi

1

6d. & 1

is. & 2
6d. &i

6
o
o
6
6
4
6
6
6
o
o
6
6
6
6

4
4
4

6
6
6
6

nus arbo'reus, the yellow tree Lupine, a handsome shrubbery perennial, 4 ft 0 6
,, the lilac tree Lupine, a handsome shrubbery perennial, 4 ft o 3

al'blfrons, blue, leaves and stems covered with silvery down, hardy perennial, 3 ft o 6

3
2
6
3
3
S
3
3

Hartwe'gii al'bus, pure white, 2 ft ; o
„ ccelesti'nus, sky blue, 2 ft o
,, ru'ber, dark purple and red, 2 ft o

hyb'ridus atrococctn'eus, crimson-scarlet
,
white tipped, very handsome, 3 ft 3d. & o

,, insig'nis, purple, wh ite, and yellow, 3 ft o
,, superTma, lilac, white, andyellow. 2 ft o
,, „ atro-viola'ceus, violet-blue, andyelloiu, handsome, 2 ft o
„ choice mixed, 2 ft o

lu'teua, the common dwarf yellow lupine, very pretty, 1 ft o
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1989 Lupl'nus magnif'icus, violet and white, hardy perennial, 2
.J

ft o

1990
“

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

2010

2011

2012
2013

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

-^2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035

Menzie'sii, sulphuryellow, ft o

,
mutab'llis verslc'olor, colours various, 3 ft o

,
na'nus, blue and white, beautiful, 1 ft o

, „ aTbus, pure white, J ft o

,
polyphyllus, blue, hardy perennial, 2J ft o

, „ albiflo'rus, white, hardy perennial, 2J ft o

pubes'cens albo-cocctn'eus, scarlet and white, most beautiful, rj ft o
’, subcarno'sus, blue and white, the most charming of all for beds, 1 ft 3d. & o

,
mixed hardy perennial varieties & o

LYOH'NIS, Nat. Ord. Cart/ophylla'cece. Handsome hardy perennials.

Lych'nis Chalcedon'lca, scarlet, 3 ft 1 These are fine bold plants-, 1999 with its large f o

„ alba, solute, 3 ft. ) heads ofscarlet, is splendidfor distant effect. ( o

,
ful'gens, brilliant scarlet, z ft "1

f °

„ Haagea'na, bright scarlet, 1 ft Truly charming hardy peren- o

„ „ glgan'tea, orange scarlet, 1 ft

„ grandlflo'ra stiia'ta, scarlet and white

,

ift.
'

„ „ al'ba, white, 1 ft

„ Lagas'cae, deep rose, 1 ft

,,
Slebol'dl, pure while, 1 ft

„ Vlsoax'la splen'dens, rose-pink, 1 ft

„ ,, ,, al'ba, white, 1 ft

MAGNO'LIA, Nat. Ord. Magnolia!cece. Magnificent hardy tree.

Magno'lla grandlflo'ra, white, large fragrant flowers
;
a grand plant for covering walls, 10 ft o

MAGYDA'EIS, Nat. Ord. Umbellif'eras. Ornamental hardy perennial.

Magyda'ris tomento'sa, a picturesque plant, with gigantic hoary leaves and yellow flowers, 5 ft ... o

MAL'OPE, Nat. Ord. Malva'cects. Showy hardy annuals.

Mal'ope grandlflo'ra, dark crimson, 2 ft... 1 Very showy plants, suitable for large beds, and f o
al'ba, white, 2 ft. ... J mixed flower and shrubbery borders. \ o

MALTA' (Mallow), Nat. Ord. Malva'cece. All exceedingly effective plants.

Mal'va aurantia'ca ru'bra, rich orange-scarlet

,

hardy perennial o

,, Califor'nica, rose, a fine bold plant of sub-tropical aspect, half-hardy perennial, 4 ft o

„ crenula'ta, rose, beautiful hardy perennial, 3 ft o

„ minia'ta, light red

,

small but abundant flowers, half-hardy annual, iA ft o

„ zebri'na atroru'bens, beautiful white and purple-striped flowers, hardy annual, 2 ft o

MARIGOLD, Nat. Ord. Compos'itm. Indispensable half-hardy annuals.

Truly charming hardy peren-

nials, indispensable wherever
herbaceous plants are culti-

vated ; their rich coloured

flowers and dwarfhabit make
them suitable for almost any
situation.

Marigold, African, Dean’s lemon, very fine, 2 ft.

quilled lemon , 2 ft

bediii’B orange, very fine, 2 ft.

quilled orange, 2 ft

Dean’s dwarf, very fine, ft.

mixed from above

French dwarf, new gold striped, 1 ft.

new golden yellow, 1 ft.

choice mixed, 1 ft.

Magnificent mixed borderplants ofafine 3d. &
bold aspect, and covered with large hand- 3d. &
somejlowcrs. Those weoffer havebeen saved 3d. &
from finest selected double flowers ; still 3d. &
afew will come single, ana these should 3d. &
at once be pulled up. 1 3^. &
\ Splendid continuous blooming plants for flower beds /

j
andmixed borders. Inferior varieties, and those plants

J
\with single flowers ,

should be pulled up. Where the \ ‘7 7

|

plant is used for bedding, plant rather thickly at I 3 •

2036
2037
2038

2040
2041

2042

— 2043

y 2044

2045

-f

aU'reO-florlbun'da, yellow, I ft. ) first, and thin out the inferior and single varieties. \

dwarfminiature, brown, j.ft. ) These compactprofuscflowering varieties f 3d. &

,, ,, orange, \ ft.
j areperfectgemsforsmallbedsandcdgings.\ 3d. &

tall striped, iA ft ) These are best adaptedforplanting in mixed ( 3d. &
„ orange, 1 J ft j flower and shrubbery borders. I 3^- &

The Eglinton Exhibition gold striped, 3 ft. 1 Theflowers ofthese are of the highest type
, i

1 0

Usshers Northumberland Perfection, 3 ft. ) the ray petals developed to the centre. (10
gold striped single, golden , striped crimson ; without exception this is the most

attractive Marigold for beds we have ever seen, 1 ft o 6

MARTYRTA, Nat. Ord. JPedalia'cece. Beautiful fragrant half-hardy annuals.

Martyn'ia fragrans, crimson-purple
, 1^ ft. 'j These are reallyfine plantswhenwellgrown; floiu- ( 3d. & o 6

„ probosci'dea ro'sea, rose, 1^ ft. ... V ers as large ana handsome as Gloxinias, succeeded*. o 6

it „ lu'tea, yellow, 1.$ ft. J by fruit curiously double-horned and hooked. \ o 6

MARVEL-OF-PERU (Mirabilis), Nat. Ord. Nyctagvnalcem. Beautiful hardy annuals.

Handsome borderplants, remarkable for their compact growth, rich glossy leaves, profusion of bloom, and diversity

of colour in flower and foliage; fine plants for sub-tropical gardens.

2039 Marvel-of-Peru longiflo'ra al'ba odora'ta, 2 ft. ) T/use are prized principallyfor the delicious f o 3

M „ viola'cea, 2 ft j
fragrance they emit in the evening. (03

,,
fol'ils variega'tis, mixed colours, the leaves arc light yellowish green, striped dark

green. Theplant is exceedingly effective, 3 ft • ••••• o 3

,, carmine ,
crimson and white, chamois, yellow and red, bright red, lilac, bright

yellow, rose
,

rose and yellow, white, white and yellow, gold striped, 3 ft.
;
the

collection, 2s. 6d., or each variety i ••••• 0 3

„ choice mixed, from the above beautiful rich coloured varieties, 3 ft o

,, fine mixed, 3 ft

MATHIO'LA, Nat. Ord. Oruciferce. Hardy annual night-scented Stocks.

Mathiola bicor'nis, the delicious perfume emitted by theflowers of this plant in the afternoon

,

evening, morning, and after a shower, is truly delightful, and perceptible some

distance off: it should be scattered about the garden like Mignonette, 1 ft.
c'

tr»{'rla+.a • »>» nnv P •stu'rimmini Clrmmdc duri.IlP the tuist SUMTtli

o 3

.Ad. &
2046 triouspl'data ; in our Experimental Grounds during the past summer we were very

pleased with the delightfulperfume emitted by this plant throughout the day

,

i ft.

MELIA'NTHUS, Nat. Ord. Zygofhylla'cece. Sub-tropical perennial.

2047 Melia'nthus ma'jor, an extremely handsome sub-tropical plant, with beautiful pinnate foliage.

See illustration in Mr. Robinson’s " Parks
,

etc., oj Paris," 6 ft 6a. &
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i(t :

coralfo Hum, pink, $ ft
j

»">*, dry AanA,, rind

2049
2050
2051
2052
2053
2054

Per pkt.

ft.

etc.

I o
° 3
0 3
1 o

3
6
6

o 6

pomerldla num, brilliant yellow, 4 ft. 1 oem t°r flower ictu and
tricolor, rose, purple centre, ± ft ’ V Beautiful ' fhJT/^r

ba
l
htU

‘
, ,

- "So£!yr^ . 6
„ .

MGN0NETTE (Reseda odorata), Nat. Ord. Reseda’cem. Hardy annualsSeed of this universal favourite should be scattered liberally in tlower n«d m , ,

U US -

» srandlflo'ra (also sold under the namesof'ame/io^pyramidai/;^'
*** ** &

crimson giant, etc.), large and verv fraprant t ft , „
pyramlda'Us Bouquet, the largest flowered, and* besf for bmnehed pyramids Id l ?

” m,ntra
tea

'
thetalIes

.

t. largest-flowered, and best forpyramids
d

"'6a' & J

Queen Victoria (new”^^ *e ^est-flo^ered and most compact’ ’.l!le* & r

Parson’s New Tree, x ft i

i. White Tree, i ft.
6d &

°

2065

freely in the conservatory or sitting-'room, and out doors from June 2 ft
X °'d °P : “ gr0WS™™S (Monkey-flower), Nat. Ord, Scrophularia’cece. Beautiful perennials.

guished by their rick hicroglyph-lik

of water. Raised in heat, sellings flower in a few ZektinfYcoin tt ‘*9™““* if placed in saucers

%yyU°;uc,c‘f admirayy *'» shadf damp, and marshy situations^or b^thc fidJ^Ukei
*' andJ!ower l

2066 Mim'ulus maculo'sus, the beautifully tiger-spotted varieties. 1 ft
7

du'plex, the calyx of this variety is beautifully imputed like ihe coroila!

,
” - atropurpur'eus, caiyx and coroil’a purple stotlcd"i'ft fid' fcu preus, orange crimson, fine bedder, 1 ft

r P p a, 1 it 6d. &
„ du'plex, calyx and corolla orange crimson, fine bedder 1 ftquinquevul naris ma'xlmus du'plex, calyx and corolla heavily’ blotched

"

1 ft fid kRoezll^ bnght yellow, spotted crimson, a valuable new bedding species, r ft

f &

2056
2057

2059
2060
2061
2062
2063
2064

MIM0

o 6

o 6

2068
2069
2070
2071
2072
2073
2074
2075
2076

nhfMmy'Mm,*. fine bedding plant, not soon affected by drought, . ft..

2077

2078

re'pens, purple-lilac, upper lip spotted orange ox yellow 1 ftcnoice mixed, including the foregoing varieties, j ft 0
» fine mixed, including the older varieties, i ft

Is’& 2 6

M0DI0 LA, Nat. Ord. Malva'cece. Hardy perennial

Modlola 'g£^£d£fcnn^sm-p££££uttMtr£e£.[[
1

.

!

£.^£‘/.[£
/£^‘ c!

^[
a
'‘£^ ^£‘'icd

'e, .

Mu^
CI

p^t
PI,^T

’ 0r
a’
8
^
roPhwlari<b'cece. A favourite hardy perennial

"

Musk-Plant, yellow, sweet scented, valuable for window boxes, etc,, J ft
J 1

6d & i

Pa (
ForSet-me-n°t), Nat. °rd. Boragina’cece. Hardv perennials.

, y.orAli"'S *'<* orforconservatory decoration, we can supplyplants ofthe Cliveden varieties nf Forcr /of Dissitflora in quantity, price on application. The nameM Alt^triswcomU
“nd

me-not can only be had in plants, and the seed which is commonly sold undelTbli e.
" ['“‘tforget-

variety. For spring gardening M. sylvatica and M. Zmfldffby/arZ b **£%££*where great quantities are planted Dissititlora for ,elect h,d, Zn i 7 °-.r fylval,ca ™e recommend
a very ear,y

2080
70 ° A2

° ai'ba'^^S'Tfi
1 ft-

\

Cha™i?S erect-growing Forge,Je-nots, vatu-
(” ” aA

,’J,£
re wfltte

>
i “ > ablefor pot culture

, and very effective in //if-}

sylvat'lfa ftTITfZ' f’
'W ***** June and 7uly- 1

„ white,
j

ft ) These are the true Cliveden Forget-me-nots, which (
„ rose, i ft / have attainedso much celebrity through the extensivel
„ compac’ta, blue, Kt. J

use made ofthem by Mr. Fleming, at Cliveden I

dlssltlflo'ra, clear blue, the earliest of the Forget-me-nots ; ifthe weather is open, commences
'

°

_ /x
flowering iti Pcbruary, and continues throughout the shrine £ ft Tr ^ o r,

a robust growing continental variety, f ft

7 4 &
a %palustrls, blue, a valuable summerflowering varietyfor moist situation'/,

'

j’
ft'." 0 6

onoo w MrR'TTJS (Myrtle), Nat. Ord. Myrta'cem. Half-hardy shrubs08
^T !

I

^!.
C™-U

-

nl
!.
miXed

’.

fineplantSfO^theSitti ',®^

^

oom
' conservatory, and Terrace 6d. &

2081
2082
2083
2084
2085
2086

2087
2088

the

NASfUE'TmN (Eropte'ditm), Nat. Ord. Tropw.ola'cece. Beautiful hardy annualsUnrivalledfor beauty effect, and utility. In dry soils, or soils made poor with lime-rubbish they will tinGe/amum and Calceolaria in brilliancy and in tyrofufinn nfh/nr,*- tv, t / . ,

’
-

,
^zw7/' , • ^ x y ’

•

----- «/<t« umc-r uuuisn, mey wiu u.rbass

a boon, anda valuable supplementary plant ‘in case"tfltfdofcrfMu^^ "°^ ****

2090 Nastur'tlum scarlet King of Tom Thumb, intense scarlet, i ft \ , ladder
TomThumb f'-T^ 1 f‘ ; l fd. I o 6tom mumt, KlngTheodore, deep-crimson, ift. (Tim Thumbifir bid,, ritbm, .r) id. c,

,, cceru leurn ro seum, beautifulpeach, ift. ) marginal linn, tathu. 6J.ptrox.

2091
2092
2093
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>n<54 Nastur'tlum Tom Thumb, rich scarlet, effective as the Scarlet Geranium, i ft. ...i/o per
2094 Nastur turn iom in ^ eflecUve (han YelIow Calccoiana> x ft r/o jd &

yellow, spotted crimson, i ft
per oz.

crimson

,

rich colour, i ft -
t

1 "

Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur colour, slotted maroon, r ft. ... it. 6d. pet _°z.

LUv Schmidt, intensely bright scarlet, very fine, i ft • °a -

Rose, orange rose, very effective, i ft z/6 P“ 3* &
Pearl, creamy white, yery pretty, i ft V° >• |®- "

2095
2096
2097
2098
2099
2100
2101
2102
2103
2101
2105
2106
2107
2108
2109

[ft.

.i/o

1

ft'e cannot speak too highly of these Compete •

! turn varieties ;
they form close bushy plants,

[ and bloom profusely and without inter -

I mission much later into the autumn than fid.Sc
any of the preceding.

I ir.&

3d. &
f
is.8c

IS.&.

is.Sc

,,
choice mixed from the above,

’, fine mixed, 1 ft

compac'tum supePbum, scarlet, 4 ft

Beauty of Malvern, scarlet, 4 ft

” lu'teum, yellow, h ft. ,

„ mixed varieties, ^ ft

Vulcan, maroon-crimson, J ft..

Pretty compact growing half-hardy annuals.

neat bushy profuse-blooming plants, l3d.Sc o 6

rock-work, and pots. J o 3

_ whc7i a few inches} o 3

high, and continue in beautyfor monl/is. 1 ° 3

Charming hardy annuals, etc.

£“ w-***-*^;^
l2115 ” ”

yo'llls varlega'tis, asilvery variegatedfoliage variety of atomarta, 4 ft-

is auricula'ta, rich crimson-brown, with white eye, 4 ft. 3^- ^ q

3d. Sc o

3d- &

NEME'SIA, Nat. Ord. Scrophulariacece.

2110 Neme'sia compac'te,^/,jft.^—\ Th^ TsirZe forjedding ,

™ =
;;

NEMOPH'ILA, Nat. Ord. Hydrophylla'ceai.

2112
2113

2116
2117
2118
2119
2120
2121
2122
2123
2121
2125
2126
2127
2128
2129
2130
2131
2132
2133
2131
2135
2136

dlscoidalls auricula'ta,IS auricula, LCV,
-- s -

. 1 r. O,

argen'tea, silvery white, spotted chocolate, charming variety, £ ft 3dj «

ni'gra, jet black when the flowers first open, very distinct, 4 ft 3

»

puncta'ta, white,
spotted black ,

very pretty, £ft. 3*

vitta'ta, velvety black, margined pure white, $ft 3j ^
3d. &
3d.&.

3
6

3
6
6
6

o 6
o 6
o 6
o 6

o 6
o 3
o 6

purpu'rea ra'bra\puce-purflc, a new colour' in this family, fine, 4 ft. 3d. Sc o 6

strla'ta, blue andwhite, * ft. ......
od Sr. o 6

6
6

3

3
6
6

3

fine mixed varieties of discoida lis, 4 ft.

insig'nis grandiflo'ra, clear bright blue, while centre, 4 It 3 •

'

„ abba, pure white

,

4 ft 3 *

’’
cramboi'des, celestial blue, J ft- ••••

lllaol'na, beautiful lilac, new and distinct, 5
ft

....

c . o,
- y T - n new colour m this family, fine, 4 ft* 3u. Sc

,, fine mixed varieties of insignis, 4 ft- • y;: ?5’ * n
macula'ta al'bida, pure opaque white, blotched purple, very fine, 3.

grandiflo'ra, white, veined fir* blotched violet, large & handsome, 4 ft. ...3 . <

’

’ follls-varlega'tls, white and violet, foliage variegated white, J It o

| ;
purpu'rea, purple, blotched violet, with white centre, very distinct, 4 ft. . . ... . . . o

fine mixed varieties of maculata, 4 f
f |

J

t

mixed, from all the above classes of Nemophilla 3 • c

phaceliol'des, lilac, white centre, hardy perennial, 4 it

Pine hardy perennials,NE'PETA, Nat. Ord. Lalia'tce. . _ ^

2137 Ne'neta Mey'eri, clear azure blue, fine, dwarf variety, 1 ft
0 6

2i36 ,, al'ha, white, 1 ft

NTOOTIA'NA ('Tobacco Plant), Nat. Ord. Solano!cetB. Ornamental foliage plants.

^Niontia'na irlau'ca a gigantic plant, with elegant and curious foliage, 6 ft.

macrophyVla gigan'tea purpu'rea, large, majestic, picturesque foliage, 5 ft...

Wigandio'ides, large and extremely handsome, Wigandia-like foliage, 5 ft

‘^d. 'k
” fine mixed varieties

NEEREMBER'GIA, Nat. Ord. Solana'ccce. Half-hardy perennials.

2143 Nlerember'gia frutes'cens, white, veined lilac, i ft.

) charming pr„f,„e jummioa ?»»» fwjjjjj

2189

v* 2140
2141
2142

2144
2145

—
> ;

•
•

. .
, f . unarming projwu:

gra'cilis, white, veined lilac, .j It... from seed; I'ruUsccna is u hardy m
_ lnrrrr>_ (nr tints out of doors; the growth

. .icrcnnial, and valuable

Ssfi+a n Vipniitifnl lar^e- V ’'for pois out of doors; the growth erect aod branching
pic ta, a bcautllu t,

[ GraCHis varieties are spreading and droop over baskets,

flowered var. (new
) $ It. vassSt nnd rock-work, and are prized as edgings.

to ti
grandiflo'ra al'ha, white, 1 ft J

NIGEL'LA (Love-in-a-Mist), Nat. Ord. Eanuncido!ceai. Effective hardy annuals.
2146

u

2147
2143
2149
2160
2151

2152
2163
2154
2155
2155

Nlgel'la Hispan'lca al'ba, pure white, i.l ft

„ atro-purpu'rea,^«r'//c, 14 ft.

’, Damasce'na, pure white, 1 ft....

” Fontanesla'na, purple, early, 14 ft

„ mixed varieties

NOLA/NA, Nat. Ord. Nolana'ceai. Pretty showy hardy annuals,

Fine border plants, with prettily cut
_

foliat>eand curiouslyformedflowers, 1 0
which have procured for them the

j
Q

sobriquet of Love-in-a-Mist. 3d. Sc

al'ha, pure white

suhcceru'lea, mauve

5~*3f
ArM‘uu

“::::::z I SS’eSJtSSOg.i\

baskets, vases, flower borders, etc. ; the l o

are beautiful, and resemble those I
o

31/. & o

HY0TERINTA, Nat. Ord. Serophdlana'eem.

2157 Nyoterln'ia capen'sis, brown, 4 ft.

2158 „ selaginoi'des, “
' f ‘fir 'ids^taCwlrk', mSli bcii, mi t.i-luliurt.

Pretty miniature half-hardy annuals.

1 Carenlis is prized for ill rich fragrance ; teiapimides for
J"

"
in clusters of itar-shapedJlowers and compaetyroiuth^

>
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(ENO THERA (Evening Primrose), Nat. Ord. Onagra'cece. Perennials and annuals
CE. bistorta Vcitchu, a gem for small beds and rock-work; Rosea Mexicana, a pretty dwarf plant Drummondn aJinc, bold beddingplant; the others are valuable for borders, and prized either,for their majestic grZThor large handsomeflowers. In shrubberies andsenu-wildplaces they should be largely cultivated. pcr^
(Eno'thera bistor'ta Veit'cMi, pure yellow, spotted crimson, pretty rock plant, annual 1 ft. . id &

** d
I

„ Drummon'dil na'na, bright yellow, 1 ft. ) Superb continuous blooming beautiful ] id. & o 6
"

11 ’V
al ba

« i ft-
j annuals,for beds, borders, and banks, i id. & o 6

„ Fra sen, yellow, a fine variety, hardy perennial, 1 J ft
0

,, Glgan'tea, clear yellow
, a majestic species, hardy* biennial, 6 ft.

°
6

„ Lamarckia'na, bright yellow, immense flowers, hardy biennial, 3 ft.........

M macrocar'pa, rich yellow, immense flowers, very dwarf, hardy perennial, i ft

.» prostra'ta, pure yellow, profuse bloomer, fine hardy perennial, 1 ^ ft f....

„ pu'mila, yellow, fine dwarf variety, £ ft
’

-

„ ro'sea Mexica'na, rose, an exceedingly pretty miniature plant,' hardy perenni’aL i ft

„ taraxaclfo 11a, pure 7vlutc, immense flowers, hardy perennial, $ ft

»» >» lu'tea, ytfloiu „ „ ft. ................

*

„ fine mixed hardy perennial varieties idRr
„ fine mixed annual varieties yi &

OR'OBUS, Nat. Ord. Legummo'sce. Elegant hardy perennials.
OrobUS lathyroi tkQS, purple, i ft

1 These are fine herbaceous perennials, which (

,, ni ger, red-violet, i ft
J do well in shady situations.

|

OX ALIS, Nat. Ord. Oxalida'cem. Hardy perennials, etc.
Ox'alis floribun'da ro'sea, delicate rose, J ft

cornicula'ta ru'bra, brown fcliage, \ ft.

2160
2161
2162
2163
2161
2166
2166
2167
2168
2169
2170
2171
2172
2173

2174
2176

2176
2177
2178
2179
2180
2181

ro'sea, bright rose-purple, h.-h. annual,
.J

ft.

,, delica'ta, delicate pale rose, 4 ft....

Valdivia'na, bright yellow, A ft T.

choice mixed, J ft. .'.

nil exceedingly pretty ; Corniculata, with it.
dwixef, compart, broum foliage, i. valuable for
edging, andfront line, in ribbon., C. ciridifolia
with it. green foliage, form, a fine relief to
the brown foliage of rubra ; Valdiviana on

d

llosca arefine bedding plant., the bright yellow
of the one contrasting strikingly with the rich
rose-purple of the other.

6d. &
6d. &

o 6

2182

2183

2184

2186
2186
2187
2188
2189
2190

OXYU'RA, Nat. Ord. Compos'ita. Beautiful showy hardy annual.
Oxyu'ra chrysanthemoi'des, golden yellow, edged white, effective in beds and borders, i ft. ...3d. & o 6

PALAFOX'IA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Fine half-hardy annual.
Palafox'ia Hooker'll, rose-pink, a fine border plant useful to cut for bouquets, ij ft 3d. & o 6

PALA'VIA, Nat. Ord. Hlalva'cece. Half-hardy annual.
Pala'via flexuo'sa, rose-pink

,
a charming neat elegant plant, profusely covered with small saucer-

shaped flowers, effective in small beds, rock-work, and for pot culture, 1 ft
-fl. & o 6

f '. PANSY, see VIOLA, page 4G.

PAPA VER, Nat. Ord. JPapavcva cece. Exceedingly showy hardy perennials,
Papa'ver involucra'tum maximum, brilliant orange-scarlet, fine border plant, 3 ft. 0 a

nudicaule, bright yellow, fine plant for rock-work, 1 ft

’

o a
oriental©, deep scarlet with black blotches

, fine border plant, 2.j ft o q
,, splen'didum, bright scarlet, 2$ ft 7777777777

”
7717 ! o 6

spica'tum, large red flowers and fine foliage, 2 ft o 5
cam'bricum (meconopsis), Welsh poppy, yellow, 1 ft

‘
*

”
0 3

PEAS, SWEET (Latli'yrus odora'tus), Nat. Ord. Lerjumino'sce. Fragrant h. annuals.
2191 Peas, Sweet invincible, rich crimson-scarlet, 6 ft.

2192 „ „ ,,
* black, very dark, 6 ft

2193 „ „ Crown Princess of Prussia, blush, 6 ft....

2194 „ „ lilaci'nus splen'dens, edged blue, 6 ft....

2195 „ „ painted lady, 6 ft

2196 „ „ new hybrid, blue edged, 6 ft

2197 ,, „ Tile Queen, white, and crimson-lake, 6 ft.

2198 „ , , Reine de Pees, 6 ft

2199 „ „ purple
,
6 ft

2200 ,, „ ,, striped, 6 ft

2201 „ ,, scarlet, 6 ft

2202 ,, „ „ striped, 6 ft

2203 „ ,, white, 6 ft

2204 „ ,, mixed, 6 ft

PEL ARGO'NIUM (Geranium), Nat. Ord. Gerania'cece.

For makingfloral screens, shutting
out unsightly objects, or forming
hedgerows in exposed situations
for protecting more tender plants,
Sweet Peas are invaluable . In
shrubbery and mixed flower bor-
ders pyramids of these supported
by twiggy faggots are very effec-

tive. Grown in pots they can be
had very early in bloom to cutfor
bouquets. Sow in November and
December, and again in spring.

3d- &
3d. &
3d. &
3d. &
3<l- &
?d. &

.

6
6
6
6
6
6

3d. & o
3d. Sc o
3d. & o
3d. & o
3d. Sc o
3d. & o

Greenhouse plants.
For the decoration of the greenhouse, no plant is more popular than this, and when well grown its effect is

matchless. At our summer flower shows it. is always a conspicuous object; the large bold flowers of the English,
the beautiful spotting of the French, and the elegant and delicate colours of the Fancy, make this pre-eminently
the ladies flower. The seeds we offer have been saved from first-class show varieties, and will yieldflowers of
the most advanced types. The raising ofseedlings is very simple.
2206 Pelargo'nium fancy, saved from the choicest varieties, 2 ft ts. & 2 6
2206 „ English and French large-flowered, saved from the choicest varieties, 2 ft. ...is. & 2 6
2207 ,, diadema'tum, saved from the choicest varieties, 2 ft is. & 2 6
2208 „ Odier’s spotted varieties, 2 ft is. & 2 s

„ mixed, from the above varieties 2 6
For Zonale, Nosegay and Tricolor Pelargoniums, See Geranium, page 28.

PENTAPE'TES, Nat. Ord. Byttnericrfoece. Beautiful greenhouse pefenniale.
Pentape'tes phoenl'cea, bright scarlet, a very fine potplant, J ft o 6

,, ,, al'ba, white, -a fine pot plant, J ft o 6

PENTSTE'MON, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'cece. Splendid hardy perennials.
For brilliant effect and continuous blooming in the flower garden , it is hardly possible to over-estimate the

English hybrid Pentstcmons. The flowers arc large, the markings beautiful, and the colours rich and varied,
while the habit of the plant is good and its culture simple. Of late years bedding plants have omcw/iat fieshed

2209

2210
2211
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the Pentstcmon into the background, but the splendid hybrids exhibited at the meetings of the Royal Horticultural

Society, and the fine collection grown at Chiswick have tended considerably to reinstate the Pentstemon as a popular

garden favourite. To cutfor vases and table bouquetsfew plants are more suitable. Perpkj-

2212 Pentste'mon acumlna'tuus, blue-purple, fine racemes of flowers, rj ft o

2213 ,
Adelina Patti, pure white, rose centre, very beautiful, 2 ft o

2214 ” Adanso'nil, brilliant rose, light centre, darkly veined, ih ft o

2216
” barba'tus coccln'eus, bright scarlet, also known as Chelone barbata, 3 ft o

2216 ” „ Tor'eyl, bright scarlet, a noble border plant, 5 ft o

2217 ” cordlfo'llus, red, ij ft • • 0

2218 „ gla'ber, fine dwarf species, with bright blue terminal racemes, 1 ft o

2219 „ heterophyl'lus, fine blue, habit dwarf and bushy, 1 ft 1

2220 „ Jaftraya'nus, sky-blue, throat rose-tinted, very handsome, 2 ft o

2221 „ Eob'bll, yellow, a handsome species, 2 ft 0

2222 „ Murraya'nus, splendid scarlet, 2 ft o

2223 „ speclo'sus, deep caerulean blue flowers, most beautiful, 2 ft o

2224 „ splendid mixed, large-flowered English hybrids is. & 2

2225 „ choice mixed, including the newest species and named varieties, English and Foreign 1

2226 ” flue mixed 0 6

PEEIL'LA
,
Nafc. Ord. Labia.'tee. Valuable ornamental foliaged half-hardy annuals.

These are most useful plants for back lines and ribbons, or single specimens in mixed borders ; the new variety,

atro-purpurea foliis laciniatis is a really valuable acquisition.

2227 Perilla Nanklnen'sls, deep mulberryfoliage, a most useful plant in ribbons, rj ft 3d. & o 6

^ 2228 „ atro-purpu'rea fo'liis laclnla'tls, foliage elegantly serrated, rl ft. ...3;/. & o 6

2229 ", „ fol. varlega'tls [new), foliage beautifully variegated, ij ft 6d. & 1 o

PETUNIA, Nat. Ord. Solatia'ceov. Splendid half-hardy perennials.

Most valuable plants, succeeding almost anywhere, but in large beds hooped over, and the plants trained to the

hoots the effect produced is splendid. Trained on trellises, against rustic fences, andplanted on old walls, old

stumps of trees vases, rustic baskets, fissures in rockformations, etc., and allowed to droop over, they are matchless.

On rock-work and amongst old roots and ruins the effect is beautiful. Asa pot plant andfor hanging baskets they

are valuable, continuing in beauty till very late in the autumn. Sown in March and April they commence

6
6
6

Jlowering in June and July.

2230 Petu'nia grandiflo'ra

2231 n »»

2232 »» »»

7^2233 »» **

2234 it »»

2235 » »»

2236 tt »
2237 »» »»

2238 tr >9

2239 if *>

«—

%

"2240 11 »*

2241 tt tt

2242 tt »»

2243 it 11

2244 tr tt

2245 rt tt

2246
2247 tt »»

2248 tt it

2249 tt »»

2250
2251 it tt

2252 tt 11

2253

PHLOX,

choice mixed,from very large floweredforeign varieties, rj ft is. & 2

choice mixed, from smallfloweredforeign florists' varieties, r 1 ft 2

choice mixed, from very fine foreign varieties, ft 6d. & 1

fine mixed, from good ordinary sorts, ij ft. 3d. & o

Bull’s new hybrids, beautiful varieties in many colours, rj ft 1

double, saved from finest fertilized flowers, ri ft 2

double, saved from the finest fertilized striped flowers, ij ft 2

al'ba, white, ij ft 0

atro-viola'cea, violet-purple, ijft 0

crimson, very fine, rj ft 0

Countess of Ellesmere, rose with while throat, very fine, rJ ft o

Dunnettil, beautifully striped and blotched varieties, 1^ ft 1

Inimitable, rose-purple spotted white, splendid, rl ft o

kermesi'na splen'dens, rich crimson, 1J ft o

large-flowered red-purple, a splendid self-coloured variety for beds, i.J ft. o

large-flowered crimson-purple, a [splendid variety for beds, rift o

large-flowered striped, a splendid variety for beds, i£ ft 1

margina'ta viola'cea, bordered with green, r J ft o

mag'na coccln'ea, very fine scarlet, rj ft o

red edged lilac, a fine variety for beds, ij ft o

satin-rose, very delicate, ij ft — 0

stella'ta, crimson or whiteground with stars or stripes, i.J ft is. & 2

splendid collection of 10 selected varieties, 31. 6d. ;
10 largest-flowered var. 4

Half-hardy annuals, etc.

* *
’

effective in beds, in pots, and on rock-work, rustic baskets, and as droopingplants.

2254 Phlox Drummond'li mixed, saved from choice varieties, 1 ft 6i. &

2255
2256
2257
2258
2259
2260
2261
2262
2263
2264
2265
2266
2267
2268
2269
2270
2271
2272
2273
2274
2275
2276
2277

.-*<2278

fine mixed, & 0

al'ba, pure white, 1 ft 0

„ ocula'ta, satin-white, crimson eye, 1 ft °

„ stella'ta, white starredpink, 1 ft. °

atropurpu'rea stria'ta, dark purple, striped white (new), 1 ft o

chamoise rose, very pretty distinct colour, 1 ft °

Empress Eugenie, rose marbled, 1 ft 0

Graf Gero, purple-lilac, white centre, new and fine, r ft 1

Heynho'ldl, brilliant vermilion-scarlet

,

the richest coloured, r ft 1

,, cardlnalls (new), intense scarlet, most beautiful, 1 ft is. & 2

Isabelll'na, primrose, 1 ft 0

kermesi'na, most brilliant deep scarlet, 1 ft o

King of Purple, splendid crimson-purple, 1 ft o

Leopoldia'na, pink, white eye, 1 ft o

marmora'ta viola'cea, violet marbled, 1 ft °

Queen Victoria, violet, white eye, 1 ft °

Radowit'zkii, rose-purple, striped white, 1 ft o

,,
Princess Royal, purple, white striped, 1 ft o

„ William I., crimson-scarlet, striped white, 1 ft o

ro'sea, bright rose, 1 ft 0

,, al'ba ocula'ta, bright rose with white eye, 1 ft o

variab'ilis, blue, marbled dark purple, 1 ft 0

viola'cea albo-occula'ta, violet, with large white eye, 1 ft o

mixed from the above splendid named varieties, 1 ft. is. & 2

6
6
4
6
6
6
6
o
o
6
6
6
6
6
6

4
4
6
6

4
6
6
6
6
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Per pkfc.

d.2279 Phlox Perennial, saved from choice named varieties of this splendid perennial Phlox, 2 ft. ... 6d. &"
1. „ saved from the newest of Lierval's magnificent varieties, 2 ft is. & *

Plants tn pots, ready to turn out, including the newest and the most beautifulofthe perennial or herbaceous Phloxes,
fine named varieties, 6s., 9s., and I2r. per dozen.

MITJM, Nat. Ord. Lilia ceat. Highly ornamental hardy perennials.
Phor mium te nax (New Zealand flax), a highly ornamental foliage plant, 6 ft. o 6

»» » 10 ills variega'tis varieties, very rare, 6 ft is. Sc 2 6

IjIHS, Nat;. Ord. Scrophularia'cece. Beautiful hardy perennial.
Fhyge lius Capen'sis, handsome carmineflowers, insidegolden yellow, i4 ft o 6

.

PHYTOLAC OA, Nat. Ord. Phytolacca cece. Fruit-bearing shrubs.
PnytOlac'ca purpuras'cens, a stove shrub, remarkable for its elegantfoliage and longgraceful red

racemes, studded with jet-black berries, splendidfor table decoration, 3 ft. X o
„ decan dra (the Virginian Poke), recommended for sub-tropical work, produces handsome

spikes of crimson fruit, hardy perennial, 4 ft 06
„ dloi'ca, white, a sub-tropical plant, 4 ft o 6

PIOOTE E, Nat. Ord. Carryophylla!cece. Most beautiful hardy perennials.
COtfi fl frnm tina mnei ohoioo rift \ 'n. . .1 . . ^ .

1
. -

2281
=^2282

2283

—*2284

2285

—fi. 2286

2287
2288
2289
2290
2291

.2292

Plcotee from the most choice, IJ ft.
)
The Ficoteeisvery greatly prizedfor the beauty andfragrance of it. ( 2

II from fine varieties, ij ft. ...
I

elegantlyfringedflowers, and is afavouritefor button holes, ladies' x
„ choice yellow grounds, IJ ft. I presses, and for hand and table bouquets. Seedlings are morefieri- I

,, fine yellow grounds lb ft.
Iferous than plantsfrom cuttings, and on this account should be grown 1

„ fine border flowers rl'ft
1
extensively to cutfrom. The ’fed tee offer of first qiuility produces

[

1
' • ... J mostly doubleflowers. Plants 6n., 9s ., and 12s. par dozen. V. o

PIMELE'A, Nat. Ord. Thymela!cece. Charming greenhouse shrubs.
Pimele'a choice mixed, very beautiful greenhouse plants, 2 ft. x

PINK, Nat. Ord. Caryopliylla!cece. Most beautiful hardy perennials.
Charmingly beautifulfragrantflowers, esteemed above all othersfor decoration and bouquets.

Pink, from Mr. John Keynes, 1 ft. ) The Garden Pink is greatly prized for its beautifully laced f

„ fine mixed, 1 ft
j
fragrant flowers, valuable to cut for bouquets, bultou-kMcs, etc. 1

„ Brown's mule. 1 ft *

PLATYSTE'MON, Nat. Ord. Papavera'cccB. A charming hardy annual.
2296 Platyste'mon califor'nicum, cream, spotted orange, an effective plant for beds, for the spring flower

garden, and useful for rock-work, etc., £ ft ^d. Sc

PLUMBA'GO, Nat. Ord. Plwnbarjina'cece. Beautiful greenhouse perennials.
Plumbago alba, white, 2 ft.

:
...7 These are fine greenhouse plants, blooming profusely

,
and [

) may be trained against pillars and conservatory walls. \

2293
2294
2295

2297
2298

6
o
6

csipen'se,pale blue, 2 ft

POLYANTHUS, Nat. Ord. Primula!cece.
2299 Polyan'thus saved from best varieties,

.J
ft....

2300 „ fine mixed varieties, A ft. 7

-X 2301 „ Webb’s new giant, A ft

2302 „ new Fancy, J ft

2303 „ white, J ft

2304 „ yellow, £ ft

In tke spring flowergarden the Polyanthus is

a very effective and almost indispensable plant.
The new Fancy varieties include the Hose in

r Hose and Duplexflowers, while the White and
Yellow, the first time offered, will be prized
for beds and ribbons.

2305

2306
2307
2308
2309

POLYG'ALA, Nat. Ord. Polygala'cece. Splendid greenhouse shrubs.
Polyg'ala choice mixed, from the finest varieties, 3 ft 6a

POLYGONUM, Nat. Ord. JPolygona'cece. Hardy annuals.
Polygo'num orienta'le, red, \

' is. Sc 2 6
6d.& 1 O
6d.& 1 O
IS. Sc 2 6

1 O
1 O

\ and 1 O

aPbum, white (
Sub.trapicnl plants of imposing effect, and of the simplest culture; also 1 cy

rvn'mlliiYYi .7 / bundnonm plants for intermingling as specimens in shrubberies, large< J _ .pu nmum, rca
j

jlower borders, sides o/ ravines, lakes, and semi-wild places, height 6ft.

3d.&
3d. Sc

3d. 8c

-7 2310
2311
2312
2313
2314

2315
2316
2317
2318
2319
2320
2321
2322
2323
^2324
2325
2326
2327
2328
2329
2330
2331

„ hippopot'ami, bright rose )

POPPY (Papa'ver), Nat. O^d. Papavera'cece. Remarkably showy hardy annuals-
Gay showyflowersfor distant effect andforflower borders, shrubberies, woodland walks, etc.

Poppy, Carnation, double mixed, from many varieties, 2 ft ng & 0
,, French, or Ranunculus, double choice mixed, 1 ft ... ...ad. & o
„ Marseilles splendens, white and red, double, 2 ft w & 0
„ Pteony-flowered, double, 2 ft “Xd. & o
,, mixed from the above .....”3d. & o

POETULA'OA, Nat. Ord. Portulaca ceai. Splendid half-hardy annuals.
Portula'ca al'ba stria'ta

,
white, striped crimson, ^ ft. ...

“

au'rea, golden yellow
, ^ ft

Blenso'nii, light scarlet, i ft

caryophylloi'des, rose, striped carmine

,

4 ft.

The single Portulacas, in brilliancy
, f 3^-&

delicacy, diversity
,
and beauty of colour,

surpass all other out-door plants, thriving
where most other plants get burnt up.
'Thou « w ......

lu'tea stria'ta, yellow, striped red A ft. .7.... V'V.
de

'-,
ght ‘ffualimu and

-ich crimson, Aft 7splen'dens, rich crimson
, 4

Thellusso'nii, crimson, 4 ft.

,, ro'sea, rose, £ ft.

Thorbur'nii, orange, 4 ft

splendid mixed varieties, £ ft.

al'ba fl. pi., white, .4 ft

au'rea fl. pi., orange, $ ft

caryophylloi'des fl.pl., white, Sc carmine, 4 ft.

ro'sea fl. pL, rose, \ ft

splen'dens fl. pi., rich crimson, 4 ft

Thellusso'nii fl. pi., bright crimson, ^ ft

splendid mixed fl. pi. varieties, 4 ft

3d.Sc o
3^.& ©
3d.& o
3d.Sc o
3d. Sc o
3d.Sc o
3d. Sc o
3d. Sc o

1 6d.8c 1

withflotoers andfoliage. They are quite
at home On rock-work laying to the sun,
on stumps of trees, in rustic vases, on
banks

, & wherever plants of a spreading
or drooping habit are required.

The double Portulacas are of the same (
brilliant and diversified colours as the
single. Their saucer-shaped flowers

|

being filled with petals, greatly en- \

han.ee their general effect., so

wherever beds can beformed of these,

they will surpass in brilliancy all
I

other dwarf bedding plants, ^ is. Sc

Os

O
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Beautiful showy hardy perennials.
1 tr p •'

A flower bordermust indeed be in-

complete which is not represented

by some of the beautiful varieties

of this genus. They arc almost

always in flower,
and may be

usefully grown to cut for filling

flower baskets
,

etc. In the rock-

garden
, andfot naturalization in

semi-wildplaces, they arc valuable. I

POTENTIL'LA, Nat. Ord. Rosa'ceoe.

2332 Potentll'la atrosanguin'ea, scarlet, 2 ft

2333 „ au'rea, orange, J ft

2334 „ insig’’nis, yellow, orange centre, ft

2335 „ formo'sa, orange-rat, 2 ft

2336 „ Machaya'na, yellow and fink, beautiful, ti ft.

2337 „ McNabla'na, orange and red, xA ft

2338 „ choice mixed varieties, ft

2339 „ fine mixed, 1 } ft

~ 2340 ,,
double, several choice varieties in mixture, 1 ft.

PRIMROSE (Primula vulgaris), Nat. Ord. 'Primula'cece. Hardy perennials.

2341 Primrose, yellow, exceedingly useful in spiing gardens, £ ft 6d. Sc i o

2342 ,,
choice mixed, from fine coloured varieties, l ft is. & 2 o

PRINCE’S FEATHER, Nat. Ord. Amarantha!cece. Ornamental ltardy annuals.

2343 Prince’s Feather, large flowered, crimson, 3 ft
)

These arc exceedingly ornamental flants ( o 3

2344 ,,
new golden flowered, 3 ft Kinfiowerand shrubbery borders. The news o 3

—< 2345
” new purple, 3 ft j purple variety is a valuable acquisition, too

PRIM'ULA, Nat. Old Primula!ceat. Charming greenhouse perennials, etc.

For winter decoration Primulas are amongst the most important of greenhouse plants, and it is ofthe first

moment that the seed should befrom thefinest types offlowers. It is well known that several of the growers for

Covent Garden Market are notedfor their Primulas, theflowers being large, rich in colour, and ofgreat substance,,

while the habit of Hu plant is robust and the flowers standing well above the foliage. It is from this style or

plant the seed we offer has been saved, and it is unsurpassed. We mention this simply on account of the pretensions

put forth by some houses, intended to make believe that they and they only possessed this Covent Garden quality

of Primula, "having bought the entire stock," they say. Primula Japonica is byfar the most magnificent ofthe

hardy varieties of thisgenus, and will be esteemed as much for in as for out-door decoration . Verticillata is also

a much-prized novelty. , , ,

2346 Prim'ula Slnen'sis fimbria'ta mixed, Barr’s select Covent Garden strain, the finest, j ft 2/6 it 3 o
fine mixed, j ft 1 0
al'ba, Barr’s select white Covent Garden strain, the finest, J ft. 2/6 & 3 6

„ fine variety of white, f ft x

rubra, Barr’s select red Covent Garden strain, tlie finest, f ft. 2/6 & 3

2347
2348
2349
2350
2351
2352
2353
2354
2355
2356
2357
2358

2359
2360
2361
2362
2363
2364
2365
2366
2367
2368
2369
2370
2371

“7*2372

2373
2374
2375
2376
2377

„ fine red variety, J ft 1

elegantis'sima puncta'ta, rich crimson, spotted white, beautiful,

$

ft. 2

Florence, a beautiful deep scarlet, shaded madder, J ft 2

Village Maid, white, speckled and striped carmine, § ft 2

Village Swain, white, speckled 6r> stripedcarmine, russetty foliage,
(j

ft. 2

Village Swain, rose flowers and russetty foliage, j ft 2

Williams’ very fine strain, in mixture, :j ft .2/6 & 3
Hayes' and Wetherill's very fine Covent Garden strains, in mixture

or in colours ...2s.6d.Sc 3
lilacl'na stria'ta (new), lilac, striped and spotted, beautiful, J ft... 2

al'ba macula'ta (new), white, spotted crimson, :j ft 2

alba stria'ta (new), white, striped carmine, J ft 3
margina'ta, lilac, margined white, beautiful, J ft 2

rifw fc,

’
\
leaved Primulasfoliage very l

• r handsome, flowtri large and 1

I
beautifully fimbriated.

IS. Sc

flliclfolla al'ba, white, f ft

„ ru'bra, red, f ft 1
1

„ mixed, $ ft .

,,
double white (new), $ ft.

„ stria'ta, striped (new),;} ft. j

double White,
J

ft... \ double rrimulasar* a rnlu- I

, , , ,
fern leaved, f It. I able acquisition, especially to cut >

, ,
rich magenta, J ft gfft&g,

mixed, fl. pi., j ft /

mixed, from the whole of the foregoing Primulas 3/0 &
See also Novelty Sheetfor introductions of 1875 .

cortusoi'des, rose-lilac, hardy perennial. -J
ft

farlno'sa, pink, a charming Alpine, J ft

japon'lca, English saved seed, from most beautiful varieties, 1 ft .is. Sc

luteo'la, yellow •_•••

verticllla'ta, var. Abyssiniensis,yr//»m (new), very beautiful, 1 ft is. Sc

-n,r ,r\ i 1 ttv j.1 v >t_ r A ’a ...

i' 2/6 &
I 2/6 &
I

2/6 &
[2/6 Sc

6
o
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

2 6

PYRE'THRTJM (Golden Feather), Nat, Ord. Compos’ilce. Splendid hardy perennials

2378 Fyre'thrum Golden Feather, goldenfoliage, i ft. 6d. &
2379 ,, atrosanguln'eum, rich crimson, il, ft.

2380
2381
2382
2383
2384
2385
2386
2387

caueas'lcum, white, A ft.

Tchlhat'chewil, new lawn Pyrelhrum, J ft

Parthe'nium grand, fl. pi., white, i\ ft.

macrophyl'lum, white, 3jft ..

Matrica'ria, dwarf double white, i.A ft.
“

„ exi'mia, white, double, ft.

choicest mixed double, rA ft is. Sc

single, 1 ft 6d. Sc

The Golden FeatherPyretlmm is indeed the gardener’s

friend, always to be relied upon. In spiing it looks

like morses of gold ; in summer it relieves the sombre

lines, lighting up the whole garden, ami harmonizing
with «i crythiog, lire-eminently with green. At Bat-

tersea Park (he finest carpet beds perhaps ever seen

were formed with Alter nanth-ra and small plants of

the Golden Feather, limits should not hr propagated

from cuttings, but only from seed, as the latter con-

tinue longer in condition. Sou? several times a year

under glass, or in any shady corner out of doors.

2388

6
6
6

4
6
3
6
6
o

It would
continue

beautiful in

colour ; valuable to cutfrom, especially in autumn when outsideflowers are becoming scarce.

RANUNCULUS, Nat. Ord. Ramtmcula'cece. Beautiful early summer llower.

Kanun'culus Asiat'icus super'bus, large brilliant coloured flowers, blooms first season, J ft x o

RHODAN'THE, Nat. Ord. Composite. Half-hardy everlasting annuals.

,,
cuuiceso uuacu uoulhc, 13 *•>. »—

-

2387 „ „ „ single, 1 ft 6d. Sc
J-

1 °,

Double Pyrethrums, best namedvarieties, strongplants inpots ready to plant out, 9s. and 12s. per dozen. It would

be impossible to speak too highly of these charming plants : they commence flowering in May, and continue

throughout the summer, yielding profusely large double Aster-like flowers, perfect inform and beautiful in

2389
2390
2391
2392

2393
2394

Rhodan'the Mangle'sii, bright rose
,

1 ft 3^.

t9
ma'jor, bright rose, 1 ft. ...

M atrosangui'nea, purple-crimson, 1 ft.

macula'ta, rosv purple, with crimson
circle, i£ ft 3d. Sc

M ,,
al'ba, silvery white, i£ ft.

„ mixed, including all sorts 6d. Sc

Bright gems," which should be universally cultivated.

Few giants brought to Covent Garden Market charm the

visitor so much as the silvery rose-tinted flowers of the

Rbodantbt. In private establishments they might be
.

grown in pans of about a doxen plants
,
and sown several

tunes during the year fora succession, but especially in

autumn for spring decoration. In the flower garden they

are beautiful ,
and for bouquets unsurpassed.]
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RHODODENDRON, Nat. Ord. Erica!ceoe. Magnificent sbrubs. *.

p
f.

2395 Rhododen'dron splendid mixed hardy varieties 1 o

2396 „ ,, „ greenhouse varieties 1 o

RI'OINTJS, Nat. Ord. Euphorbia!cccb. Highly ornamental foliage plants.

Picturesque, gigantic, umbrageous, elegant foliage plants, in autumn studded with grotesque fruit. Their

aspect is truly oriental. In sub-tropicalgardens they arc indispensable, while in shrubbery borders, and by the sides

of ravines, rivulets, and lakes, they impart a majesty possessed byfew, ifany, otherplants. From seed they speedily

attain gigantic proportions, and arc ornamental till destroyed by the frost.

2397 Ri'cinus gigan'teus al'bidus magni'ticus, silvery stems and veins, 8 ft o 6

2398 „ „ arho'reus hybridus, highly ornamental, red stem and bronzefoliage, 10 ft. ... o '6

2399 „ „ Borbonen'sis, silvery stems and large ornamental foliage, 15 ft o 6

2400 „ „ „ rubricau'lis, bronze stems, targe dark great foliage, 15 ft o 6

2401 „ „ elegantis'simus, stems dark red and branching, a fine species for single

specimens on lawns, etc.
, 5 ft o 6

2402 ,, „ Ealseya'na, the grandest of this family, height 15 ft. by 10 ft. diameter, and
remarkable alikefor its gracefuland majestic growth 6d. & I o

2403 „ „ guyanen'sis, very handsome variety with silvery bronzed steins, 5 ft o 6

2404 „ „ macrocar'pus, silvery powdered stems and bronzed green foliage, 8 ft o

__*_2405 , , „ macrophyl'lus atropurpu'reus, a fine variety, with silvery bronzed stems, 6 ft. o

2406 „ „ Oberman'nii, ofgigantic proportions, stems andfoliage tinged purple, 10 ft. ... o

2407 ,, „ purpu'reuB ma'jor, splendid red-stemmed, dark greenfoliaged variety, 7 ft. ... o

2408 „ „ sanguineus trt'color, stems andfruit spotted red, finefoliage, 8 ft o

y 2409 „ „ ,, glau'CUS, silvery bronzed stems and light greenfoliage, 8 ft o

2410 „ „ sangulnolen'tus, stems andfoliage red, strikingly handsome, 6 ft 6d. & 1

2411 „ „ species from Pekin, large handsomefoliage, 10 ft °

2412 „ „ choice mixed varieties 6rf., u., & 2

2413 „ na'nns (dwarf), eompactus, microspermus, sanguineus minor, roseus magnlficus, each o

2414 „ „ mixed varieties 6d., is., & 2

R,IVINA, Nat. Ord. PJiytolaca!cecc. Greenhouse fruit-bearing shrubs.

Exceedingly ornamental plants for dinner-table decoration, producing long drooping elegant racemes

of berries ; seed sown in spring produces fine plants by autumn.

2415 Rlvl'na hu'milis (the Rouge Plant), scarlet berries 2 ft 1

2416 „ aurantia'ca, orange berries, 2 ft 1

R00KET, Nat. Ord. Grucif'erce. Valuable early-flowering hardy perennials.

Rochet, Sweet, purple, ii ft. 1 For the decoration of the spring fewer garden the Sweet Rocket is ( o

,, „ white, 1 ,-Tft. V exceedingly useful,flowering early, and continuing beautifulfori
d, rift.)

' ' "• 1

2417
2418
2419
2420

mixed, a long time in beds, ribbons, etc.

tris'tis, the Night-scented Rocket

ROSE (Rosa), Nat. Ord. Bosa'ceai.

2421 Rose, saved from the choicest named varieties

RUDBEO'KIA, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce.

,. 3d.&

Splendid hardy shrubs.

2422 Rudbec'kia amplexicau'lis, yellow, 3 ft

2423 ,, ful'glda, orange-yellow, 2 ft

2424 ,, Newmanli, orange, 2 ft

2425 ,, pulcher'rima, ctimson, edged yellow, 2 ft.

2426 ,, purpu'rea, people, 2 ft

2427 choice mixed 3

Handsome hardy perennials.

These exceedingly showyfree-
floweringherbaceousperen-

nials are very effective in

largeborders, andvaluable -

for naturalization in semi-

wild situations, and in

woodland walks.

SABBA'TIA, Nat. Ord. Gentiana'ceoe. Charming greenhouse annual.

2428 Sabba'tia campes'tris, rose and yellow, a most beautiful miniature pot plant, A ft 6d. & 1 o

SALPIGLOS'SIS, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'cece. Very free-flowering half-hardy annuals.

Handsome singularly marbled and beautifully pencilled Alstrccmeria-like flowers. Cultivated in pots the plants

arc decorativefor the conservatory
,
and in theflower garden useful for filling beds andforming ribbons, groups , cre.;

an exceedingly usefulplant to cut for filling vases and tabic bouquets.

2429 Salpiglos'sia atropurpu'rea, azu'rea. coccin'ea, and sulphu'rea, 2 ft each

2430 „ atrococcin'ea, scarlet, beautifully pencilled and marbled, 2 it

2431 ,,
niger, crimson-black, very distinct colour, 2 ft ••••••

2432 „ choice mixed, all colours, 2 ft 3«* &
2433 „ na'na (dwarf), atropurpu'rea, azu'rea, coccin'ea, stria'ta, sulphu'rea, iA ft. -.-each

2434 „ „ choice mixed, iA ft 3«* “

SAL'VIA, Nat. Ord. Labia'tat. Splendid annuals and perennials.

2435 Sal'via coccin'ea super'ba, new scarlet, iJ ft. ........

.)
|”

o 3

,6

2436 na'na compac'ta, dwarf, scarlet

,

1 ft.
borders these are of the most striking charac-

ter
,
colours intensely rich, and continuing in

\

fewer till late in autumn. As pot plants, ~\

they make a valuable addition to the conser-
2437 „ „ splen'dens, scarlet

,
iA ft

2438 „ ,, „ nova species, scarlet, 1 ft.

2439 ,, ,, choice mixed 3d. & J vatory : half-hardy annuals.

The tallowing perennial varieties arc decorative from seed the first season
,
and few plants arc more orna-

mental. Argentca with its massive silvery foliage, and Patens with its intense blue flowers, are matchless.

All the varieties may be usedfor in-door and out-door decoration.

2440 Sal'via amab'ilis, lavender-blue and white
,
hardy, 2 ft

„ 2441 ,, angustlfo'lia, blue, hardy perennial, 2 ft *

2442 „ argen'tea, beautiful large silvery ornamental procumbent spreading leaves, hardy 0

-2443 „ argen'tea candidis'sima vera, whiter and finer in effect than Argentca, hardy 0

2444 „ au'rea, golden yellow
,
very handsome, half-hardy, 2 ft °

2445 „ bi'color, blue and white
,
long spikes, very beautiful, hardy, 3 ft 0

2446 ,, camphora'ta, leaves white, a fine shrubbery and sub-tropical plant, 5 ft 0

2447 „ candela'bra, deep violet
,
spotted white, greenhouse, 2 ft

0

2448 ,, coeles'tis, light blue, 2 ft
r

2449 „ chionan'tha, large white
,
fine pyramidal habit, hardy, 2 ft

0

2450 ,,
gesnerseflo'ra. scarlet

, 3 ft

2451 „ ffrandiflo'ra, intense rich violet, fine pyramidal habit, iA ft
0

o 4

6
6
6
4
6
6
o
6
o
6
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2453
2454
2456— 2456
2457
2458
2459
2460
2461

2462
2463

2464
2465
2466

2467
2468
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Sal'via japonica dark blue flowers, with deep red large spreading aromatic foliage, hardy, ft. ... o 6
» pa'tens, rich deep blue, the best known and most beautiful, half-hardy, 3 ft 6d. & 1 o
,, Pitscbe'ri, bright blue, producing immense spikes, 5 ft o 6
„ praten'se lupino'ides, violet, 2 ft o 6
„ Russellia'na, bright sky blue, hardy perennial, 2 ft o 6
,, splen'dens, bright scarlet, well known as a winter-flowering greenhouse plant, 3 ft 1 o
n n compac'ta al'ba, white, fine dwarf habit, greenhouse, 2 ft 1 o
„ verticUla'ta, blue, flowering in dense spikes, ij ft o 6
„ choice mixed, hardy vareties 6d. 8c 10
» 11 greenhouse varieties 6d. & 10

SANVITA'LIA, Nat. Ord. Compos*itce. Pretty dwarf bedding hardy annuals.
These are very effective close compact-growingplants, admirably suitedfrom their continuous andfree-blooming

habitforfiling beds andfor ribbons
,
edgings, rock-work, etc.

Sanvitalia procum'bens, rich brown, edged yellow, ^ ft 3d. & o 6
». 1, fl. golden yellow, double as a Ranunculus, very beautiful, ft. ...6d.8c 1 o

SAPONA'RIA, Nat. Ord. Caryopliylla!cece. Charming hardy annuals, etc.
Sapona'ria Cala'brica, rich pink

, £ ft

al'ba, white, £ ft. f

) Continuous-blooming compact dwarf plants
, effec- ( 3d. 8c o

1 3d. 8c

2469
2470

livefor beds, edgings, and the springgarden.
ocymoi'des, rose-pink, hardy perennial, a valuable plant for rock-work, etc., £ ft...7 o

SAXITRAGA, Nat. Ord. Saxifrago!cece. Fine hardy perennial rock plants.
Saxi'fraga fine mixed o

„ many species in mixture is. & 2

SOABIO'SA, Nat. Ord. Di%isa’ceoe. Exceedingly showy hardy border biennials.

2471
2472
2473

Scabio'sa na'na mixed double, fft-

,, „ striata, fl. pi., beau-
|

tifully striped, $ ft...

The new varieties of Nana are most charming plants C

of compact habit, very Jloriferous, and well adapted
for filling beds, or planting in lines ; graminccfolia,

-j
o

new dwarf, scarlet, i\ ft I with its narrowgraceful silkyfoliage, and major com- o
German, mixed, 2 ft J pacta airo-purpurea, are valuable acquisitions. L o
ma'jor compac'ta atro-purpu'rea, velvety dark purple, 2 ft o

SOHTNUS, Nat. Ord. Anacardia!cece. An elegant and fragrant greenhouse shrub.
2474 Scbi'nus Molle, an easily cultivated graceful conservatory and drawing-room plant, 3 ft o

SCHIZAN'THUS, Nat. Ord. ScropJmlariacece. Beautiful annuals.
Few plants are more attractive than these when well grown. We shall not soon forget, seeing two
grandplants ofRetusus in vases at Chiswick, when it was in its halcyon days. Neither shall we
readilyforget the enjoyment we derived from a single plant of Retusus, which stood the winter of
1869 in our Experimental Grounds, and bloomed throughout the whole ofthe summer.
Scbizan'tbus Graha'mi, red and orange ^ These, cultivated in pots, are charming f

2475
2476
2477
2478
2479

car'nea, flesh and orange
\
plantsfor conservatory decoration ; andfor

]

retu'sus, rose andyellow
.

J-

out of doors in summer and autumn, if got \

„ al'bus, white and yellow...
j
f01ward early and planted out

,
they are

|

na'nus, rose & yellow, ift. J matchless ; half-hardy annuals, 2ft. I
The followinggaily and beautifully interspotted hardy annuals claim a position in every flower border, and for

conservatory decoration in winter, when wellgrownfew plants are so effective.
2480 Scbizan'tbus ocula'tus atropurpu'reus, rich crimson, black eye

,
1 ft o 3

2481

2482
2483
2484
2485
2486
2487

2488 o 6

pyramidalis compac'tus, violet-purple, spotted black, very floriferous,

and fine compact habit, a beautiful pot plant, 1^ ft o
,, grandiflo'rus al'bus, large pure white flowers, sulphur eye, 1 ft o
„ paplllona'ceus, spotted and laced purple and yellow shading to crimson, 1 ft o
„ pinna'tus splen'dens, white, purple and yellow, 1 ft o
i> ,, al'bus, largepure white, very beautiful, 1 ft o
»i p 1

tigridioi'des, beautifully spotted and laced, ft o
,, fine mixed varieties, 1 ft 3d. Sc o

SCJHIZOPET'ALON, Nat. Ord. Oruciferce. Sweet-scented hardy annual.
Scbizopet'alon WaTkeri, white, delightfully fragrant in the morning and evening, 1 ft 3d. 8c.

SOHIZOSTY'LIS, Nat. Ord. Iriddcece. Handsome hardy bulb.
2489 Schizosty'lis coccin'ea, crimson-scarlet ; a matchless autumn and winter flowering conservatory

plant, 1 ft. ( We recommend purchasing this beautiful plant in roots, it being more
satisfactory than sowing seed, 3^. 6d. per dozen, 6d. each. Established pots, is., is. 6d.,

and 2s. 6d.) 1 o

SOIL'LA, Nat. Ord. Lilia'cece. Hardy bulbs.
2190 Scilla campanula'ta varieties, fine plantsfor shrubbery borders and woodland walks, 1 ft o 6
2491 ,, peruvia'na varieties, fine borderplants, 1 ft o 6

SE'DUM (Stonecrop), Nat. Ord. Crassuldcece. Fine hardy perennial rock plants.
Admirable dwarfplantsfor ornamental rock-work, miniature succulent gardens, baskets

,
vases, etc.

2492 Se'dum Ai'zoon, An'glicum, e'legans, Kamtschatken'se, spu'rium, spu'rium ro'seum,
iberi'eum, oppositifoli'um, pallidum, rupes'tre, and Wallichia'num each o 6

2493 , , mixed from the above species o 6
2494 „ coeruleum, a charming dwarf annual, blue, | ft o 6
2495 ,, macrophyllum, white, 2 ft o 6
2496 ,, Maximowic'zii, yellow, flowering in large dense heads, hardy biennial, 1 h ft o 6
2497 „ specta'bile (Fabaria), a grand hardy border plant, producing immense corymbs of rose-

coloured flowers, and succeeding perfectly under trees. The tops with the

flower developing cut off in June, and at once planted, readily root and
make the ?nost charming of carpet and tapestry beds, 1 ^ ft 6d. & 10

2498 ,, ,, purpu'reum (new), i.J ft., habit as above, colour darker 1 o
2499 ,, ,, variega'tum 1 o
2500 ,, ro'seum grandiflo'rum o 6
2501 „ many species, in mixture is. & 2 6
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2602
2603
2604
2506
2606
2607
2508

SILE'NE (Catchfly), Nat. Ord. Caryophylla!cece. Beautiful hardy annuals, etc.
All exceedingly effective, somefor rock-work, othersfor beds, and the taller sortsfor borders.

Slle'ne alpes'tris, pure white, a beautiful dwarf alpine plant. J ft o
orientalis, bright rose, flowers produced in large umbels, a fine border plant, h. p.,2 ft o

2609
2510
2511

-2512
2613
2514
2615

pen'dula, brightpink, 1 ft,

,, fl. pi., double-red, 1 ft.
j

„ al'ba, pure white, 1 ft.
|

„ compac'ta, red, J ft. ... \

,, „ alba, white, I

4 ft- I

ruberr'ima, pink, i ft. J

At Cliveden these have always formed a leading
feature in the spring display in beds and in
ribbons ; the dark foliage of Ruberrima pro-

'

duces afine contrast, which enhances its effect.

3d- &

id. &

3d• &
pseudo-ato'cion, rosypink

,

a very beautiful plant for beds and masses, i ft 3d. & o
re'gia, crimson, a fine hardy perennial, 1} ft o
reticula'ta, deep rose, slender and graceful border plant, 2 ft o
Schaf'ta, pink-lilac, a fine hardy perennial for rock-work, flowering for months, .3 ft o
annual varieties in mixture 3d. & o
perennial „ 3d. & o

SOLA'NUM, Nat. Ord. Solana’cere. Ornamental fruit and foliage plants.
The following embrace the most picturesque, grotesque, and beautiful of this highly ornamental and elegant

genus ofplants for sub-tropical effect in summer, and conservatory decoration throughout the year. They are
mostly of rapidgrowth, seedlingplants soon becoming effective and ornamental. Pyracanthum is a perfect gem ;
Marginatum conspicuous for its white foliage ; Robustum for its massive brown-tinted leaves ; Lacintatum and
Rcclinatumfor their exceedingly elegantly divided foliage ; Glaucophyllumfor its Oleander-like habit and bluish-
green leaves ; Warscewiczioides for majesty ofform is unquestionably the grandest of the Solanums. In this manner
the striking characteristics ofeach might be individually described.
2516 Sola'num acanthocar'pum, a stately branched species, with formidable spines, white foliage and

4 curious spiny fruit, size of a small orange, 6 ft o
acanthifo'lium, a handsome Acanthus-leaved species, 3 ft o
atropurpu'reum, remarkable for its black prickly stems and purplish green leaves, 3 ft... o
Balbis'ii (ciliatum), white, stem and leaves prettily covered with yelloiu spines, 3 ft. ... o
citrullifo'lium, large rose-purple flowers and handsome elegantly divided foliage, 2 ft ... o
Cyanantbum, more majestic than S. giganteum, leaves eighteen inches long, 10 ft 1

erythrocar'pum ornamental palmated spiny foliage and scarlet fruit, 2 ft o
Fontanesia'num, canaryyellow flowers, and neat, very elegantly divided foliage, 3 ft. o
gigan'teum, majestic species, with large ornamental oval leaves, downy white under-

neath, and violet flowers, succeeded by scarlet berries, 6 ft o 6
hcematocar'pum, resembles S. pyracanthum, the Fire-Thorn, but theflowers are purple,
white inside

,
and twice as large, and are succeeded by the richest blood-red berries, 3 ft. 1 o

glaucophyllum, fine bluish foliage, large blue flowers, very ornamental, 4 ft 1 o
hy'strix, dark green foliage and stems, covered with dark prickles

;
very ornamental, 2 ft. o 6

lacinia'tum, a particularly picturesque species, with long curiously cut foliage, 5 ft o 4
luctuo'sum, foliage sombre green , covered with prickles, robust and branching, very

ornamental, 4 ft 1 o
margina'tum (Cabilicnse argenteum), a conspicuous species for isolation or for groups,
with elegantly scolloped tomentose leaves, margined silvery white, 4 ft o 6

neriifolium, oleander-leaved 1 o
pyracan'thum (Fire Thorn), picturesquely neat plant, covered with scarlet prickles, 3 ft. o 6
reclina'tum, similar in foliage to No. 2528, but with large azure blue flowers, 4 ft o 6
robus'tum, a magnificent species with very large extremely effective foliage, covered with
long spines

;
the young leaves are of a rich brown tint, 5 ft 1 o

verbasclfolium, large effective downy verbascum-like brown foliage, 3 ft o 6
Warscewlczioi'des, a grand species, with large handsome ornamental foliage, 6 ft 1 o
choice mixed, from the above and other ornamental foliaged species is. and 2 6

When infruit thefollowing are wonderfully effective on the dinner-table, and some ofthem very handsome
winter conservatory plants. The largerfruits are very ornamental when dished amongst dessert.
Sola'num amazon'icum, large rich violet flowers, very effective, 2 ft o 6

11 comuli'culum, remarkable for its curious fruit, size and shape of a hen’s egg, ornamented
at the base with five horns, of a brilliant orange colour, largefoliage, 2 ft o

»> capsicas'trum, small orange-scarlet fruit, literally covering the plant, ft o
,, Gilo, cherry-sized fruit, bright scarlet, very effective, 2 ft o
,, macrocar'pum, large violet-coloured flowers, succeeded by very ornamental fruit, shape

and colour of a Tangerine orange, foliage large andhandsome, iA ft o
,, mammo'sum, pale blue, fruit very ornamental, 3 ft : 1

,, pseudo-cap'sicum, covered with pretty orange-scarlet berries, 2 ft o
,, racemi'gerum, or currant-fruited, very ornamental when loaded with its small fruit, 3 ft. o
» Texa'num, rich vermilion fruit, resembling a small tomato, foliage ornamental, 2 ft. ... o
„ Weatherin’ s hybrids, fine for table decoration, 2 ft 1

„ xanthocar'pum, very ornamental, yellow fruit, 2 ft o
» Zuccagnia'num, a nice plant with cherry-shaped blood-red fruit, 1 j ft o
„ choice mixed, from the above, and other fruiting varieties 6d. & 1

SPHENO'G-YNE, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Beautiful showy hardy annuals.

2517
2518
2G19
2520
2521
2522
2523
2524

2525

2526
2527
2528
2529

2530

2531
2532
2533
2534

2535
2536
2537

2538
2539

2540
2541
2542

2543
T-V2544

2545
2546
2547
2548
2549

-**•2550

6
6
6

3
4
o
6
6

2551
2552

Spheno'gyne au'rea, pure golden yellow,
sulphu'rea, brightsulphur.

The dwarf and compact free-flowering liahit of these showy plants admi
rally adapts them for beds, long edgings, ribbons, etc. {o

SPRAGUE'A, Nat. Ord. Portulaca!cece. Charming half-hardy annual.
2663 Sprague'a umbeUa'ta, white, shaded and spottedpurple, finefor edging or rock-work, J ft i

STA'OHYS, Nat. Ord. Lamia’cece. Ornamental foliaged hardy perennials.
2664 Sta'Chys lana'ta, glaucous silvery foliage plant, finefor large edgings, i ft o
2665 „ Byzan'tium o
2666 „ coeru'lea o

STAT'IOE, Nat. Ord. Plumbagindcete. Highly ornamental perennials, etc.

Thefollowing are splendidgreenhouseplants, theflowers are everlasting, and makefine winter bouquets.

2557 Stat'ice arbo'rea, blue, 2 ft ; o
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2558 Stat'JLce arbores'cens, flotvers blue, plant very ornamental, 2 ft 1 o

2559 „ brassicaefo'lia.y/ow/'j blue, very handsome, 2 ft 1 o

2560 ,,
durius'cula, azure blue, a charming dwarf variety, 1 ft o 6

2561 „ macrophyl'la, white
, 2 ft o 6

2562 „ choice mixed greenhouse varieties 6d. Sc 1 o

Thefollowing are all perfectly hardy ,
andfew plants are more effective inflower borders

,
on rock-work, etc.

Mr. Robinson illustrates S. latifolia in “ The Parks, Promenades, and Gardens ofParis."

2563 Stat'ice bellidifolia, pale violet, a fine dwarf species for rockwork, £ ft o 6

2564 ,,
exi'mia, pale purple, in large panicles, ih ft o 6

2565 ,, Fortu'nei, afine species, with white andyellowflowers, 1 ft o 6

2566 ,, inca'na al'ba, white, 1j ft o 6

2567 ,, ,,
na'na, red, compact habit

;
very desirable, 1 ft o 6

2568 „ , ,
ro'sea, rose, large beautiful heads of flowers, iA ft o 6

2569 „ latifo'lia ve'ra, a fine ornamental species, with beautiful blueflowers, 1 ft o 6

2570 ,, Smi'thi, blue
,
a very profuse flowering plant, 2 ft o 6

2571 ,,
spathula'ta, purple, i£ ft o 6

2572 „ specio'sa
,
flowers rose-colour, andfoliagefine glaucousgreen, 1 ft o 6

2573 ,,
spica'ta, lovely rose-pink, contrasting richly with the emerald-green leaves, 1 ft 1 o

2574 ,, virga'ta, blue , ft o 6

2575 ,,
choice mixed from hardy varieties 6d. Sc 1 o

7’//<rfollowing are very showy
,
and may be treated as half-hardy annualsfor summer decoration.

2576 Stat'ice Bonduel'll,golden yellow, flowers in large masses, ih ft o 3
2577 ,, sinua'ta, purple and white, very pretty, 1 ft o 3
2578 „ „ lilaci'na, lilac and white

,

1 ft o 3
2579 „ Thoun'ii, blue and white

,
charming variety, 1 ft o 6

2580 ,, choice mixed from half-hardy annual varieties 3d. Sc o 6

STENAC'TIS, Nat. Ord. Compos 1

itos. Fine showy hardy perennial.

2581 Stenac'tis specio'sa, lilac, an exceedingly useful showy border plant, 2 ft o 3

STOCKS (Matlii'ola). Nat. Ord. Crucif'crce.

Offlowers which bloom butfor a. season none can compare with " the Stock Gilli/lower"forfragrance, beauty,

and dazzling effect ,
whether in masses, beds, or borders.

German. Dwarf 10-week Double Stocks. Half-hardy Annuals. See also p. 7.

2582 New large flowering splendid mixed, embracing the best colours, ft 1 o

2583 „ „ crimson, purple, or white, for beds or ribbons of one colour, ft each 1 o

2584 „ ,,
“ The Shakespeare,” rich blood-red, splendid new variety, i.J it is. & 2 6

2585 ,, „ sulphur-yellow, rose, or nankeen, for beds or ribbons each is. Sc 2 6

2586 „ ,, Globe pyramidal Giant, splendid mixed, a handsome Stock, ifc ft. ...is. & 2 6

2587 New robust Rocket, splendid mixed, an exceedingly fine Stock, ijft is. Sc 2 6

2588 Wallflower-leaved splendid mixed, embracing the best colours. 1J ft 1 o

2589 „ „ “The Milton,” rich blood-red, very beautiful new variety, ft is. 8c 2 6

2590 New dwarf bouquet mixed, a most beautiful variety for edgings and small beds, \ ft 1 o

2591 New large-flowered dwarf pyramidal mixed, valuable for edgings and small beds, ft 1 o

2592 Earliest Autumn flowering, splendid mixed, ih ft 1 o
2593 Fine mixed varieties, all colours o 6

2594

2595
2596
2597
2598
2599
2600

2601
2602
2603 11

purple ,, ,, .. 1 ft.

2601 , ,
white ,, ,, „ 1 ft.

2606 ,, mixed ,, ,, 1 ft.

2606 East Lothian, scarlet ,, ,, „ 1 ft.

2607 ,, ,, purple ,, ,, „ 1 ft.

2608 „ ,, while ,, ,, 1 ft.

2609 ,, ,, intense crimson ,, , ,
1 ft.

2610 ,, ,, rose carmine , , ,

,

i ft.

2611 ,, ,, mixed ,, ,, 1 ft.

2612
2613

2614
2615
2616
2617

2618
2619
2620
2621

German Double Stocks. Half-hardy Biennials.

Emperor {Imperial or Perpetual), large-flowered mixed; a beautiful branching variety ; if sow?i

early in spring, seedlings flower in autumn ; but if sown in July,
theplants bloom the

following summer, and continueflowering throughout the season, iA ft 1

„ crimson, violet, or white, for beds or ribbons of one colour, ij ft.” each 1

„ “The Byron,” rich blood-red, very handsome, ft is. & 2

Brompton splendid mixed, if sown in July, flowers the following summer, 2 ft 1

„ scarlet, white, or violet, for beds or ribbons of ®ne colour, 2 ft each 1

„ “The Virgil,” sulphur-yellow
,
very fine, 2 ft is. Sc 2

Brompton new hybrid Cocardeau or Giant Cape mixed, a magnificent Stock, which, if sown
early in July, produces a grand effect during the early s'ummer months, 2^ ft 1

„ new hybrid Cocardeau, crimson , white, or violet, 2J ft each 1

Intermediate, scarlet, true Covent Garden variety. 1 ft. The Intermediate or Spring-flowering Stock - r

is extensively cultivated for Covent Garden
Market; in the early summer months, during
“ the London season,” it constitutes one of the

I
principal features in furnishingjardinets, etc.,

\ and is also ofgreat value in filling the curly

summerflower-beds. The East Lothian Stock

is more branching than the true Intermediate,

and therefore not no well adaptedforpot-culture,
but it is more valuable for the flower-garden.

For autumn-flowering sow early in spring ; for
spring-flowering sow early in July.

English Giant Brompton, scarlet
,
purple

,
white, and mixed, 2 ft.

' each 6d. 8c

,, Tall Giant Brompton, scarlet, flowers of immense size, 3 ft bd. 8c

SULTAN (Centaurea), Nat. Ord. Compos itce. Sliowy fragrant liardy annuals.

Sultan, Sweet, dark purple, 1 ft. ...\ These are effective showy border annuals, the flowers are I

,, „ white
,
1 ft ( greatly prized for the rich delicate honey perfume they )

,, ,, beautifulyellow 1 ft. f emit,and are valuablefor bouquets. Ifsown in autumn thej

„ „ mixed varieties, 1 ft. J flowers arefiner. Sc arc produced throughout the summer, k

SUTHEKLAITDIA, Nat. Ord. Leyimino'see. Hardy shrubs.
" Many are the trees of God that grow in Paradise and various

,
yet unknown to us.”

Sutherlan'dia frutes'cens, scarlet, 2 ft. "N Vor elegant Gardening the Sutherlandins arc admirably adapted with

nnnrtfoVi'iHr. -a ^ r* I
theirfine habit and elegant green and white pinnatefoitage, producing

,,
SpeCtaD JllS flOribUn Cia, 2 It. V freely large white or scarlet flowers throughout the teuton, succeeded

al'ba, 2 ft. I by grotesque and con’picuoifly large membranous semi transparent

j

teed vessels,which add greatly to the character of the plant . In pots

/ o\mixed )
iced vessels,which add greatly to the character of I

orfor tub- tropicul effect. Decorativefrom seed the first season.

o 6
o 3
o 3
o 3

o 6
o 6
o 6
o 6
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pumila for balding purposes far surpass ’•* the Calceolaria, the foliage ex

nuisitclp graceful, covered with bright yellow flowers which continue in

beauty till late in autumn. Tenutfoliu is in the same way, but taller,

and jjucida is a fine distinct plant valuable for ribbons, etc. ;{

SWAINSO'NIA, Nat. Ord. Leyumino'sce. Very beautiful greenhouse sbrubs.

These charming and elegant plants are very effective in the borders during the summer months.

2622 Swalnso'nla choice mixed, including the most beautiful varieties, 3 ft 1 o

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus barbatus), Nat. Ord. Caryophylla cece. Hardy perennials.

Matchless border plants with heads of bloom equal in sice and beauty to thefinest herbaceous Phloxes.

Sweet William, Hunt and Bragg’s Perfection auricula-flowered choice mixed, 1 ft 1

choice mixed, including all varieties, 1 ft o

mixed, double, of various beautiful colours, 1 ft o

margina'ta, double, very beautiful, 1 ft. 0

nigri'eans, very dark crimson, 1 ft 0

Dunnet'ti, beautiful rich crimson-scarlet, 1 ft o

Perpetual of R.ueil, 1 ft ....... o

new dwarf, very compact and profuse flowering, j ft 1

fine mixed, all colours, 1 ft

TAGE'TES, Nat. Ord. Gompos'itce. Charming half-hardy annuals

Tage'tes pu'mila, bright yellow, 1 ft.

'

„ lu'clda, orange, 1 ft f Ui)
„ tenuifo'lia, orange, 2 ft

TRAGHE'LIUM, Nat. Ord. Campanula!cece. Beautiful hardy biennials.

Trachelium coeru'leum, sky blue, 1 ft j These are exceedingly (

al'bum, white, t ft ( pretty pot plants, and)
car'neum, flesh-colour, i ft (favourites for conscr-

j” lilaci'num, lilac, i ft ) vatory decoration. \

TRITO'MA, Nat. Ord. Lilia cece. Majestic and beautiful hardy perennials.

Trito'ma Uva'ria, long spikes of effective bright orange-scarlet flowers, 5ft

grand'is, bright scarlet, flowers later than T. Uvaria, and more stately in growth, 7 ft. ...

TROP-E'OLUM, Nat. Ord. Tropwoldcem. Beautiful hardy annuals.

Tropse'olum mi'nus coccln'eum, scarlet 1 Very pretty trailers, valuable for vases, rustic (

triinacula'tum, orange )
baskets, rock-work, and shrubbery borders. (

For Tom Thumb or nanum var. of Tropceoliim, sec Nasturtium, p. 35. For Lobbianum var., see p.

TU'NIOA, Nat. Ord. Caryophylla'cem. A pretty hardy perennial.

2643 Tu'nica Saxifraga, pale purple, charming for small beds, rock-work, and old walls, 1 ft o 6

URTI'OA, Nat. Ord. Urticdcece. Ornamental foliaged hardy perennials.

2644 Urti'ca caracasa'na, handsome foliage, 3 ft 1 °

264-^ ,, ni'vea, foliage silver and green, very attractive, 3 ft 0 0

VENI'DIUM, Nat. Ord. Compos'itce. Pretty half-hardy annual.

1 2646 Veni'dium calendula'eeum, bright orange, an exquisite plant for large beds, rock-work, rustic

baskets, and mixed borders ; its rich orange Catania-likeflowers render it conspicuously elective, h It. o b

VENUS’ LOOKING-GLASS, Nat. Ord. Campanula'cece. Pretty hardy annuals.

Venus’ Looking-glass, large flowered, rich blue, J ft. 1 Vcry pretty annuals, for beds, baskets, (03
white, ft. ... ( vases, rock-work, ana borders. ( o 3

VENUS’ NAVELWORT, Nat. Ord. Borayma’cece. Pretty hardy edging annual.

Venus’ Navelwort, an elegant plant, with pure white flowers and silvery foliage, .j ft o 3

VERBA'SOUM, Nat. Ord. Scrophularidcece. Showy hardy perennials.

Verba’scum phcEni'ceum, violct-purilc, 3 ft
j

These are very effective plants for flower ( o 3

New Yellow, yellow, 3 ft > and shrubbery borders, and for wooi-< o 3

versi'eoior, various shades, 3 ft ) land walks. v 0 3

VERBE'NA, Nat- Ord. Verbena ccoc. Splendid half-hardy perennials.

To speak of the beauty and effectiveness of the Verbena would be to "paint the lily, or add new perfume to the

violet." Verbenas in quantity are more easily obtainedfrom seed thanfrom cuttings ; sown in spring they flower

quite early in the season. The self-colours are generally to be depended upon, and there is moreover the chance

from seedlings of raising new varieties.

2653 Verbe'na hy'brida very choice mixed, r ft.

2623
2624
2625
2626
2627
2628
2629
2630
2631

2632
2633
2634

2635
2636
2637
2638

2639
2640

2641
2642

81 .

2647
2648

2649

2660
2651
2652

..is. &
Eckford’s very choicest first-class Exhibition flowers, i ft 2

very fine mixed varieties, 1 ft “ 1

al'ba, pure white, 1 ft
Is• 2

Blanche Audusson, pure white, very beautiful, 1 ft Iv - “ 2

La Neige, snow white, very fine, 1 ft ls <* 2

Purple King, fine large purple flowers, 1 ft ts. & 2

Defiance, beautiful rich scarlet, 1 ft ls- “ 2

auriculseflo'ra choice mixed, 1 ft ts. & 2

Italian striped varieties, choice mixed, 1 ft 2

teuerioi'des, white, with delightfuljasmine fragrance, i.J ft 3«- « 0

veno'sa, purple-rose, exceedingly effective in ribbons and large beds, h. p., 1* ft. ...|rf. & o

lemon-scented, foliage very fragrant, and always prized for bouquets, etc., ij ft. ...bd. is. 1

VERONICA, Nat. Ord. Scrophularideece. Splendid shrubs, beautiful annuals, etc.

The shrubby varieties bloom in autumn and winter, and are prized for conservatory and sitting-room decoration,

and to cut for bouquets ; Syriaca and G/aitca for spriiig-bloomnig, and Spica/a for borders.

on'ica, mixed, including Henderso'ni, purpu'rea, Llndleya'na, &c., flowering shrubs

2654
2655
2656
2657
2658
2659
2660
2661
2662
2663
2664
2665

2666 Veronica, uuxeu, mciuumg ...— ,
—

•
. .

2667 Veronica Syria'ca, bright blue, i ft. j
These charming dwarfhardy annuals, sown m outumi

j
-

carpet the ground in spring with their pretty tiltlc-s
2668
2669
2670
2671
2672
2673
2674

al'ba, while, J
glau'ca, bright blue, J ft.

inca'na, blue, 1 ft

spica'ta, blue, pretty, 1 ft

,, al'ba, while,
1 ft.

„ ma'jor, blue, xj t

mixed perennial varieties

. j blossoms ; Glauca has the largestflowers.

{

Charming hardy perennials, the flowers of which are
j

valuable to cutfor vases and bouquets ; & . incana is fine -j

for edging, its silvery greyfoliage being very effective.
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VTNO'A, Nat. Ord. Apoeyna'cece. Charming greenhouse shrubs.
2675 Vinc'a ro'sea, rose, white centre, 2 ft ^ Thete beautiful and easily militated plants / n
2676 „ „ al'ba lu'tea, white, yellow centre, 2 ft. I

flower within two or thrce months afUr *

2677 ,,
nl'ha mi'ra ...I. .’/. ~ C. >

2678

2688
2689
2690
2691
2692
2693
2694
2696
2696
2697
2698
2699
2700
2701
2702
2703
2704
2706
2706
2707
2708
2709
2710

•S*fi711
2712
2713

t-2714

[Barr and Sugden,
Jfcr pkt.

d.

within iico o^IJirrf'moiiiU'ajur (
° $

aim. \T r. ’ V daoratt II,. commalotv iwd) O 6
al Da pura, pure white, 2 ft ( •utill-mm, they are of the flret lmpar-\ r, fi

. .. mixed. 2 ft. I *.
anc** while out 0/ door* they may be orown I '/V \Y’ ”*/ »n trarm tituation*. V Off. & I O

VlOiiA (Heartsease or Pansy), Nat. Ord. Viola cent. Hardy perennials.
hi the springflowergarden the Pansy (viola tricolor) is chief, blooming continuously, andproducing a match-

less effect in designs, beds, and ribbons. Prom seed the colours cannot be implicitly depended upon : they should
therefore, be flowered before arranging the planting out. Seed sown in spring, flowers during the summer • sown insummer, flowers m autumn. , With a little attention, the Pansy can be made a charming plant for summci
decoration. I he Viola comuta and lutca varieties are very important subjectsfor effective gardening Viola
odorata varieties are fnzedfor theirfragrance.

5 a '

9R70 vi'ola comu'ta Mauve Queen \ ft

„ Purple Queen, A ft

„ „ al'ba, white, i ft

ii »i Enchan'tress, mauve, ^ ft

,i Perfection, blue

,

£ ft.
“

i, lu'tea grandiflo'ra, golden yellow, * ft

n »• it Corisan'de, pale primrose, h ft..,

h H n ma'jor, golden yellow, \ ft

ii ii n Sulphur Queen, sulphuryellow,

i ft

» i* >i Yellow Queen, bright yellow, Aft.

» Blue Bell, the most beautiful blue of all, i ft .....

„ hybrid bedding varieties, mixed '
,

» peda'ta, pale violet, a rare and beautiful North American species, i ft.

„ odora'ta semperflo'rens, sweet-scented violet, ^ ft 0 5
»» >> Lauchea'na, «/ hybrid between the Neapolitan and Russian violets, A ft r oThn n>?OT» el.

.

/ ..„j ji i ,/ • , . , . . A &

2679
2680
2681
2682
2683
2684
2685
2686
2687

For contivuou* linet. ribbon3, and edg-
ing* to large beds. thete are charming.
To intermingle with other plants tn
bed*, they are most valuable, being
continuously in bloom if attended to.

The comuta alba is prized in bouquet*
for its snow-white powers and delicate

'

perfume. Perfection, for it* rich blue:

flowers. jAttea major for its large
flowers, and early and perpetual
flowering. Sulphur Queen »* a fine
compact bedding variety.

6d.8c

6d.8c

6d.&
is. 8c

is. 8c

is.8c

is. 8c

is. Sc

is.&

IS.&
JS.&

ii The Czar, violet, the largestflowering and the richest coloured, r
ft. tbd. &

,, Wilso'nil, flowers light violet, large and very fragrant, A ft

„ mixed from many varieties,
J- ft "

is &
tri'color (Pansy or Heartsease), Scotch and English large-flowered varieties A ft ir &

„ Harlequin, or fancy choice varieties, A ft ’ &
„ very fine mixed, including fancy and florists' flowers, A ft 6d. &
,, Black King, the densest black Pansy known, A ft

azure purple, A ft "(i'd.'i
These are allfine bedding Pansies. The seed 6d. &
having been carefully saved, a large 6d. Sc

portion ofthem will come true to colour; 6d. Sc

they may be sown at any time, but those 6d. Sc

sky blue, A ft.

pure white, A ft

pure yellow, A ft

purple,
J ft. )

ult'ra-marlne, £ ft

Pluto, purple black, A ft ......

Blue King,
j ft

Golden Gem)
^ ft

Tom Thumb, bedding, mixed
mixed, from above varieties

f-
which are sown from March to May\ is. Sc

will be decorative in Iheautumn, and the
colours can be then assorted and bedded
outfor spring decoration. Autumn-sown
seed willflower in spring.

is. &
is. Sc

is. Sc

is. &
„ ir. &

2715
2716
2717

2718
2719
2720
2721
2722

- (V-
3^*

2723
2724
2725
2726
2727

German choice mixed, beautifulvarieties, i ft 6^. &
»i »• H H splendid large-flowered varieties
»« •>! French, large fine-flowered Odier’s 5-spotted fine varieties, i ft

VIRGINIAN STOCK, Nat. Ord. Crucif'erce. Charming dwarf hardy annuals.
Virginian Stock, red, h ft

'i

When sown in Feb, orMarch a very gay display is pro-
” »» white, i ft. \duccd in theflower-garden with thisplant, while spring
» ** Pigmy white, £ft. J flowers arepassingaway,andsummer/lowers comingin.

VIS0A RIA, Nat. Ord. Caryophylla!ceaz. Beautiful effective hardy annuals.
It is scarcely possible to over-estimate the brilliant effect of V. cardinahs

,
the charming beauty of Elcgans

picta, or the beautiful Carulca, in beds, lines, or masses : all the varieties are verygraceful. *

Vlsca ria cardina'lis, brilliant magenta, ranging to the richest crimson, very effective, 1 }, ft., 3d. & o
»» coeru lea, blue, thisfine variety produces a nice contrast with. Cardinalis, 1.^ ft 3d. 8c o
»> elegans pic'ta, scarlet, margined white, elegant and very beautiful, ii ft

~ & o
„ al ba Dunnet'tii, white, dark centre, 1 ft o
ii fine mixed

,
^

from the above ..'
3d.‘& o

WAI TZIA, Nat. Ord. Com^ios'itaz. Splendid everlasting half-hardy annuals.
A charming section of Everlastings, equally valuablefor pot culture and the flower border.

Wai tzia au rea, brilliant yellow, most beautiful, ft o
„ acumina'ta, flowers varying from purple to citron, vcry'beautifui. i ft. ..................... . .

.' o
„ corymbo'sa, deep amaranth-red, inside of flower lighter, very beautiful, 1 ft o
11 grandiflo'ra, the most beautiful yellow, large and handsome, 1 ft o
„ mixed from the above T

2728
2729
2730
2731
2732
2733
2734
2735
2736
2737
2738
2739
2740
2741

WALLFLOWER (Cheiranthus Cheiri), Nat. Ord. Crucif'erce. Hardy perennials.
W/n 1 Ifl ATITOV rinvivion A l ,1 4 J ,1 . . . r , ,

^ 1Wallflower, German splendid mixed, double
n very good mixed, double

finest blood-red
, single, 1^ ft

Young’s Blood Red, single, ft.

purple, single, 1 h ft 7 ....

yellow, single, if ft

Golden Queen, “pure yellow, lift.
Yellow Prince, pure yellcnv, 1 ft.

German, crimson, dwf. single, 1 ft.

1, ,, very dwarf
, „ £ft. ...

,, violet brown, single, ii ft.

,, mixed colours, single, ii ft.

splendid mixed, single, ih ft.' ...

Lockhart’s Black Prince' single

Wallfowers arc prized for their delicious
fragrance. In the spring they are indis-
pensable for beds, groups, and ribbons ;

the large massive conspicuous spikes of the
double German varieties have a charming
effect ; tubHe the more bushy, compact
growth and profuse blooming of the single
Wallfowers render them exceedingly

"

attractive. A massofGolden Queen, with
its unalloyed richgolden yellow blossoms,
is a sight unrivalled ; it may be seenfrom
a great distance, and so profusely does it

bloom as to resemble a dense, carpet of
gold.

is. 8c.

6d.8c

6d.Sc

6d.Sc

6d.Sc

6d. &
3d.Sc

1 6d. Sc
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2742
2743
2744
2745

Per pkl,

<t.

3
3
3
6

WHITLATIA, Nat. Ord. Hydropliylla'ceas. Charming hardv annuals
Whitla'via gnmdlflo'ra,fineviolet.blJ, x f,f fWell cultivated, 7XfleJyS ,

” "
>

their rich Gloxinia-like blossoms re-j o
” " SJS? * Ift •••

(
commend them for flower beds and bor-\ o

” ” mixed, 1 ft. ; ders.
(, 3<f. & o

. . ,

WIGAFDIAi Nat. Ord. Hydrolea'ceos. Half-hardy perennials.
Majestu sub-tropical plants with large ornamental undulating foliage, extremely effective planted on lawns inshr ubberies, sides of lakes

, ravines, and wherever filants of law ^ ’ tn

974fi Wtiran'dln ostruro'aaa'no hVah« ISil.
piann oj large elegant growth are a desideratum.Wlgan cua caraccasa na, u rens, vigie rl, chilensls, and mixed, c ft. to io ft. .. r n

274ft
”

^P®jialis, leaves larger than the older varieties, and less injured by wind,’ io’fC.".... . i o
»» mixed, from the above (seedling plants are very soon effective) is & 2 ft

WINTER-CHERRY, Nat. Ord. Solatia
1

cece. Hardy perennials

2?49 Wlite^ Tit
Win‘er «*“**> ***«*«*.

2760 - - ^/*«^tf^(PhysaUsedulis, the Cape Goosei»^jVi‘ft!“V".y.V.!]"!V.y.y/.""'.'."'". £ 1
XERAN THEMUM, Nat Ord. Compos'itce. Charming everlasting hardy annuals.Xeran'themum allmm fl. pL, white, 2 ft.

a b J

multlflo'rum compa^iui ijT
atropurpu reum plenis'simum, rich purple 2 ft” to cutfor summer and winter

comPac 'tum fl- pi- pnrpic.si'ii.
imperiale fl. pi., deep violet, beautiful, 2 ft

Tom Thumb al'bum, white, 1 ft

„ purpu'reum, purple, 1 ft..

YUO CA, Nat. Ord. Lilia cece. Ornamental evergreen shrubs.
Yuc'ca angmstifolia, Whi'pplei, fllamento'sa, quadri'color. and aloifolla T ^

,, choice mixed, from the above ... e
1 ?

IS. OC 2 O
ZAUSOHNE'RIA, Nat. Ord. Onaqrdcece. Handsome hardy perennial

Zausclme'rla callfor'nloa, beautiful long spikes of orange-scarlet tubular flowers, ij ft r 0
ZE A, Nat. Ord. Oramina'cece. Handsome ornamental foliage plants

Japonicavariegata is unsurpassed in the beauty of its variegation by any of our rare stove ornamental foliage

2750

2751
2762
2763
2764
2765
2766
2757

2758
2759

2760

grown singly
, but is not

valuable to cut for bouquets.
Tom Thumb is prized for its
dwarfcompact growth

2761 Ze a japon'ica variega'ta, matchless in beauty for conservatory and flower garden a ft 6d ^fr
2762 „ Caragu'a, Giant Maize, very graceful and maiestic. 12 ft. to re ft hip-h

1

2763 .. Cuzko ZMtmolatle epect* itfrom the Cmko t'Men of tom. Ad i.„r ..IVKKKFTLVTr:2763

2764
being the tallest and most robust of the Zeas,

of great value in sub-tropical gardening.
IS. &

0 6
2 6

1 o
gracillima, the miniature Maize, very graceful and beautiful, 2 ft 6d. &

-nr j it
™,NIA

’ OkL Composites. Splendid half-hardy annuals.
,

T,
j
e do‘‘ile Zinnia is one of the sterling novelties of recent years. The flowers are large, beautifullyMmcd and exceedingly handsome Few Plants in the fower border are more effective, and scarcely anyflowir

yt Pud „ w,
/ail

n ''Tv WCU grmtn in t°ts U is a ««>' Plant for in-doo? decoration.
Ihe Pumtla varieties, which arc dwarf and compact, arc admirably adaptedforpot plants. The single Zinnias2-'"^;T dS07- ™hi

U
‘a

WOuld be t0 sgcak to° hi?hly °f ^uble and single varieties oflXlexicana for beds, rock-work, and masses in the borders.
6 J

2765 Zln'nla el'egans double, yellow, carmine, rosy-purple, scarlet, crimson, orange, pink, copper colour,

choice mixed, all colours, xi ft r o
fine mixed, all colours, ft’. <td St o 6
Sfrlped, rich colours, shaded, and beautifully.striped, 'i* & I o
white, pure colour, handsome, ft 6d. & i o
pu'mlla, crimson, salmon-rose and purple

,

i ft ""each 6d. St i o
pu'mila, mixed colours, a very fine dwarf variety ]" 6d. St i o
tagetiflo ra, mixed ctlours, a new distinct race, xj ft ......6d. St

f 2766
2767
2768
2769
2770
2771
2772
2773
2774
2776
2776
2777
2778

coccl'nea, single, scarlet, ii ft.

.

'e, 1 1 ft. .
pupur'ea, single, purple,
choice mixed, superb single flowers, ij ft

fine mixed, ij ft

Mexica'na, yellow, striped rich orange, a charming dwarf bedding piant' i ft..
Haagea'na flore pleno, yellow, a fine plant and valuable to cut from, i ft i o

ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS AND TWINERS.
T1fls is an important section of our Catalogue, and fully merits the prominent position assigned to it, as no

glass erection, whether conservatory, greenhouse, or stove, can be considered furnished unless the walls, pillars,
etc., are covered with Climbers. In the adornment also of the flower garden, the hardier kinds are invaluable
for covering arbours, verandahs, trellises, rustic fences, and forming elegant chains and festoons such as nowgrace the Royal Horticultural Society s Gardens at South Kensington.

ABO BRA, Nat. Ord. Cucurbiia cecB. Half-hardy perennial.
.-.779 Abo bra vlridiflo'ra, an elegant climber with glossy dark green foliage, and beautiful scarlet miniature

Q 6
ADLU MEA, Nat. Ord. FumctviacecB. Hardy biennial.

2780 Adlu'mea clrrho'sa,, flesh-coloured flowers, and delicatepale green pinnate foliage ." o G
ARISTOLO'OHIA, Nat. Ord. Aristolochia1

cece. Handsome climbers.
2781 Arlstolo'chla choice mixed, greenhouse and hardy varieties'! fhete an ..in plants, with , tumbling r
9.7ft9. the Pitcher plant. Altixnimti Hnnnlntulii anti2782
2783
2784
2786
2786

altis'sima, purple

„ un'icolor, purple, orange throat

.

Bonplan'dii, purple
cilio'sa* purple and green
Si'pbo, a noble foliage plant, hardy

‘ Pitcher Plant. Altitmima . Bonplandii, and
Cihosa are for the greenhouse. Sipho i* per-
fectly hardy, and \f trained against the house,
or verandah, or over arches, the effect of its mas
sire foliage is matchless On the banks of the
Rhine and in most continental cities, the luxuri-
ant foliage nf this plant is an object of admira-
tion io visitors.

0 6
1 O
O 6
o 6
o 6
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2787

2788

2789
2790
2791
2792
2793
2794
2795
2796

2797

2798
2799
2800
2801

2802
2803
2804

2805

ASOLE'PIAS, Nat. Ord. Asclc\nadFccat

Ascle'pias Rodiga'sii • • •
•; • y

' ASPAR'AGUS, Nat. Ord. Idhacete.

Aspax'agus verticilla'tus, a very graceful climber

EIGNO'NIA (Trumpet-Flower), Nat. Ord. Btgnoniaccas.

Bigno'nia grandiflo'ra, orange and scarlet

Perennial climber.
Per pkt.

s. d.

Hardy Perennial.

Magnificent plants.

...
|

capreola'ta, ’scarlet, hardy
I

Magnificent climbers
,
with, gorgeously brilliant

’ • ’ 1

colouredflowersm panicles. For the conservatory

they arc truly noble plants. Radicans and
Capreolata are perfectly hardy

,
and rank

amongst the most effective plants for covering

walls, pillars
,
etc.

radicans, orange-scarlet

,

hardy

sangui'nea
sulphu'rea grandiflo'ra

Tweedia'na, yellow

,

greenhouse

veluti'na
mixed varieties J

BILLARDIE'RA, Nat. Ord. Pittospora'cece

Billardie'ra cymo'sa, lilac, a fine twining plant

BOUGANVIL'LEA, Nat. Ord. Mjctagina'cem. Warm greenhouse climbers

Bouganvil'lea aurantia'ca. orange 'i

.. splen'dens, carmine (
r matchless.

Handsome greenhouse climber.

splen'c

Warscewic'zii
mixed

Vor troinino otono thr rmf«l a worm uranium, or on a wire olobt or iwUtcd )

round support- ; ifgrou uin small pots Jor table \decoratwn, the effect of the\

orange, carmine, rose, and violet bracts of these plants tr—

OAIO'PHORA, Nat. Ord. Loasa'ccas.

Caio'phora aurantia'ca, orange.

Herber'*"
' '

Bapid-growing balf-bardy annual climbers.

.
1 Ornamental and very curious, both in flower and ( *

V foliage, suitable for covering trellises,
va.scarui... f

' *
arbours

,

tri'color, shaded yellow or trailing over rock-work, etc.

GANAVA'LIA, Nat. Ord. Faba'ceoa. Greenbouse annual,

canavalla gladla'ta, dark red, a very effective climber, with elegantly divided foliage I

CANARY CREEPER.—See Tropseolum, p. 51.

CARDIOSPER'MTJM (Balloon Vine), Nat. Ord. Sapinda'cem. Half-hardy annuals.
— .. - i.u. \ j?srj.ir7 men'll net Ji(it]dsotn£ clwibccs, remarkable for J o

2806 Cardiosper'mum Halicaca'hum, white.

2807 „ microcar'pum, white

OLEM'ATIS, Nat. Ord. Eanuncula’ceee.

2807.V Clem'atis cirrho'sa, white, sweet-scented

2gQg“ — and Tiv'hvida

1 Rapid growing /

)
their inflated membranous capsules.

Highly ornamental hardy climbers.

2809
2810

2811
2812
2813

2814
2815

Clematis are amongst the mostbeautifid ofhardy climb-

ers; and the following splendid varieties ice can offerin

strong plants :
Jadcmanni,Btcbra.violacea,Fortunei,

I Slandishi, Prince of Wales, Kubella, Sophia fl. pi.,

r Aeurea grand!flora, Magnified,Lanuginosa,atui many

others, 2/6 each, extra strong, 3/t> each. The annexed

toe offer in seed, hut as seed vegetates slowly, we re-

commend the above-named plants in preference.

corymbo'sa, and hy'brida ro'sea

pallida each

flam'mula, white, sweet-scented

Ballast, yiticllla'ta, and vitiema'ta

flore pleno eac
J)

Standishl and Sophia each

azu'rea grandiflo'ra <---

choice mixed, including many species J

Nat. Ord. Vitacece. Ornamental climbers.

)
Antarcticus is the Kangaroo vine ofNew South

J
Wales.r t

2816
2817
2818

2819

2820

2821
2822
2823
2824
2825

2826
2827

0ISSTJS,

Cissus antarc'tieus

„ orienta'lis . .. ,

OLITO'RIA, Nat. Ord. Zegimino'sce. Splendid greenhouse climbers.

These are magnificent rapid-growing,graceful t P
I

Clito'ria ch^e mixed, including all the best single and double varieti^.
each 0

coeles'tis, gesna'tia atro-cmru'lea, tema tia lila cea and al ba
T

„ ft. pL and tema'tla fl. pi.
,,

OOBH'A, Nat Ord. Folemonia'cece. Handsome balf-bardy perennial climbers.

Cobse'a scan'dens, purple-lilac, large bell-shaped flowers, a rapid-growing climber,

grand effect under glass, and during summer on .

„
° al'ba, white, a fine novelty

OONVOL'VTJLTJS (Morning Glory), Nat. Ord. Convolvula ceas. Splendid climbers.

producing

i south walls, verandahs, arbours, &c.

,
deep crimson, bright crimson, rich dark purple, and tricolor

”
’ white Striped blue, white striped violet, and rose striped white „ i

” choice mixed, in many beautiful colours
”

fine mixed, in many colours - ,

CRYPTOSTE'GIA, Nat. Ord. Asclepiada'cew. Warm greenhouse climbers.

vi—
}
se-BtS£i£MSC 1 •

The species enumerated under thy heading are re
suitablefor training up conservatorypillars,

character of their miniaturefruit andfoliage. T,
Jj .

. ouCofdoors in warm situations, trained on walls.

2828

2829
2830

2831
2832

Jftn t/ff— 2833

f///f*f
2834

succeeded by dark great fruit striped white — —
Cucu'mis peren'nis, quite hardy, and recommended by M r. Robinson

Cyclantlie'ra expio'dens, handsome foliage, and pretty oval fruit, loudly exploding when ripe

6
6

6
6

6
6
6
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\y/s/f

Per pki.

s. d.

2835 Eope'pon aurantia'cus, h.h. perennial, growing from 20 to 30 feet in a season, yelloiu fruit 1 o
2836 ,, vitlfo'lius, hardy perennial, growing from 20 to 30 feet, foliage dark rich green, and very

ornamental, flowers white
, followed by small orange-coloured fruit 1 o

2837 Macken'ii, beautiful glossy green quinquangular leaves, and pale nankeen-coloured flowers, succeeded
by green fruit marbled white o 6

2838 Melo'thria pen'dula, a very handsome foliage climber, with small black fruit o 6
2839 „ Regel'li, a very pretty climber, with small white flowers and small oval fruit o 6
2840 Momor'dica Balsami'na leucan'tha, new and beautiful o 6
2841 Mu'kea scaberu'la, very pretty, with small lobed heart-shaped leaves and small scarlet berries o 6
2842 Prasopo'gon Duriae'i, five-lobed dark green leaves, and fruit the size of a plum o 6
2843 Rhynchocar'pa dissec'ta, handsome dark green cut foliage, small conical brilliant orange fruit ... o 6

,, Welwit'schii, thick five-lobed ornamental leaves, scarlet acorn-like fruit o 6
145 Scotan'thus tubiflo'rus, pretty white tubular flowers and handsome scarlet fruit o 6

f846 Trichosan'thes cucumeri'na, fine trailing species, with white flowers and pretty foliage, small
green fruit, streaked white

,
changing to scarlet o 6

2847 „ palma'ta, foliage and fruit similar to T. cucumerina, but larger o 6
2848 „ ,, coccin'ea, foliage palmated, fruit scarlet o 6
2849 Choice mixed, from the above and many others is. & 2 6

CYNAK'OHUM, Nat. Ord. Asclepiada'cece. Hardy herbaceous climber.
2850 Cynan'chiun acu'tum, white, an ornamental climber 1 o

DIO'OLEA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'soe. Fine greenhouse climber.
2851 Dio'clea glycino'ides, red, a fine twining plant o 6

DISEM'MA, Nat. Ord. Passi/lora'cece. Handsome greenhouse perennial.
2852 Disem'ma coccin'ea, red, a very free-flowering greenhouse climber o 6

D0LT0H0S, Nat. Ord. Legwmino'see. Valuable half-hardy annual climbers.
Beautiful conservatory and greenhouse wall-climbers ; if cut back in autumn

,
theyflowerfreely in winter.

2853 Dol'ichos atro-sangui'neus, purpu'reus, luteus each o 6
2854 „ bicontor'tis, the Japanese Rams Horn Bean, very curious o 6
2855 „ mixed, from the above varieties 6d. & 1 o

ECCREMOOAKTUS, Nat. Ord. Bignonia!ceoc. Elegant hardy perennial climber.
A magnificent plant for south walls, verandahs, pillars

, etc. In South Wales, South of England, and South
and West of Ireland, it continues green during winter, and even flowers if the season is mild.

2856 Eccremocar'pus sca'ber, rich orange-scarlet; a beautiful rapid-growing climber 3d. & o 6

ETHEDKA, Nat. Ord. Gneta’cece. Ornamental half-hardy climber.
2857 E'phedra altls'sima, if grown out of doors should be protected in winter o 6

FAGE'LIA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'soe. Handsome greenhouse twiner.
2868 Fagelia bitumino'sa, long racemes of yellow flowers, a fine plant for pillars or trellises o 6

HARDENBER/GIA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'see. Beautiful greenhouse twiners.
2859 Hardenber'gia cya'na, Lindleya'na, lu'cida, monophylla, and mixed each o 6

HO'YA, Nat. Ord. Asclepiada'cece. Greenhouse climber.
2860 Ho'ya carno'sa, remarkable for its large drooping bunches of wax-like flowers 1 o

IPOMZE'A (The Morning Glory), Nat. Ord. Convolvula! cece.

Pre-eminently beautifulplantsfor the conservatory
,
greenhouse, and stove : many ofthem succeed well out ofdoors

in summer: the new Japanese varieties are the most recent acquisitions.

GREENHOUSE AND OUT-DOOR ANNUAL VARIETIES.
The Ipomceas offered under this heading are of great beauty and well deserving of cultivation ,

theflowers of the
Iledcracca varieties are very large and beautifully margined.

2861 Ipomse'a hedera'cea grandiflo'ra, sky blue, with broad white margin o
2862 „ ,, „ al'ba, satiny white, large and handsome o
2863 „ „ „ atro-viola'cea, rich velvety purple, with pure white margin o
2864 ,, „ „ lila'cea, lilac margined white, fine o
2865 „ „ „ choice mixed o
2866 „ bo'na nox, delicate satin rose, sometimes puce, handsome o
2867 ,, Cop'tica, a charming little species, with star-like rosy white flowers in clusters o
2868 ,, lachnosper'mum, flowers white, with purple throat, habit of plant erect o
2869 „ limba'ta elegantis'sima, varying from the richest purple to sky-blue o
2870 „ Nil grandiflo'ra, clear blue, slightly shaded violet

,
beautiful species o

2871 ,, ,, ,, foliis argen'teis marmora'tis, clear blue o
2872 „ Quamo'clit al'ba, ocula'ta, ro'sea, and mixed, charming varieties each o
2873 „ quercifo'lia, large white flowers, and ornamental oak-leaved foliage o
2874 „ renifor'mis, yellow, violet eye o
2875 „ ru'bro-ccerulea, sky-blue, large handsome flowers o
2876 „ „ „ al'ba, pure white, large beautiful flowers o

*’-^ 3877 ,, mixed, including the above 11 varieties 1

The following Japan Ipomceas with plain foliage are exceedingly effective, and recommended.
2878 Ipomse'a Japon'ica al'ba in'tus ro'sea, rose, white centre o
2879 „ „ a'tro-carmi'nea al'ba margina'ta, crimson, margined white o
2880 „ „ al'ba plc'ta lilaci'na, white, spotted violet o
2881 „ „ „ „ ros'ea, rose

,
spotted white o

2882 „ „ „ seml-ple'na, pure white o
2883 „ „ azu'rea pallida plc'ta viola'cea, light blue, spotted violet o
2884 ,, ,, ccerulea plc'ta al'ba lilaci'na, sky-blue, spotted white and violet o
2885 „ „ choice mixed, including the above 7 varieties 1

The following fapart Ipomceas have beautifully marbled foliage, being an entirely new feature.
2886 Ipomjea Japon'ica al'ba plc'ta carmln'ea fol.variega'tls, white, spotted crimson o
2887 „ „ „ In'tus ro'sea fol. variega'tis, white, rose throat o
2888 „ „ lila'cea azu'rea margina'ta fol. variega'tis, lilac, bordered azure blue o

—ytS9S9 „ mixed, including the above 3 varieties 1

GREENHOUSE AND STOVE PERENNIAL VARIETIES,
As permanent climbers the beauty of thefollcnuing should ensure them a place in every collection of plants.

—>>•2890 Ipomse'a Bac'klii cceru'lea ru'bra, flowers and foliage very ornamental 1

2891 chrysan'tha, flowers dazzling yellow
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2892
2893
2894
2895
2896
2897
2898
2899
2900
2901
2902
2903
2904
2905
2906

2907
2908

2909

2910
2911

2912
2913
2914
2915
2916
2917

[Barr and Sugden
,

.Per pkt,

8. d,

Ipomse'a coelesti'na grandiflo'ra, pale celestial blue, large handsome flowers o
digita'ta, beautifully divided foliage, and large violet-lilac flowers in bunches o
fleifolia, beautiful lilac flowers, and ornamental lobed foliage o
Hardin'gii, a beautiful hybrid variety, with fine rose flowers o
Horsfal'lise, large bunches of intense crimson-rosc-colourcd. magnificent flowers i

hyaclnthiflo'ra, flowers dazzling cinnabar-rcd, bordered yellow i

Lea'rii (true), splendid large handsome lazuli-blue flowers, changing to red o
,, micropiiyria, remarkable for its small neat foliage i

Llndleya'na, fine bunches of rose-carmine flowers, with purple throat o
Mexica'na grandiflo'ra aTba, immense white flowers, deliciously fragrant o
pentaphyl'la, flowers magnificent violet-lilac, foliage very ornamental i

Sello'wii, splendid rose-purple flowers in large bunches o
tubero'sa, pale yellow flowers of great beauty and fragrance o
Tyrianthi'na el'egans, splendid large flowers of the richest Tyrian purple o
verru'eipes, pure white flowers, and neatly lobed leaves

; an interesting species o
JASMI'NUM, Nat. Ord. Jasmina'cece. Favourite greenhouse climbers.

Jasmi'num fru'ticans, gra'cile, affi'ne, azo'ricum, and diantbiflo'rum each i

„ mixed from the above i

KENNEDYA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'sce. Splendid greenhouse twiners.
Kenne'dya choice mixed, including the best varieties i

LAPAGE'EIA, Nat. Ord. Smila'cece. Magnificent greenhouse climber.
Lapage'rla ro'sea, large bell-shaped rosy carmine flowers, Jlccked with white i

,, ,, super'ba, Fisher, Holmes & Co.’s variety is. & 2

LOPHOSPEE'MUM, Nat. Ord. Scropliularia'cece. Half-hardy perennial climbers.
Lophosper'mum coccin'eum, scarlet

grandiflo'rum, purple
Henderso'ni, rose, purple spotted

scan'dens, dark rose

specta'bile puncta'ta
fine mixed

These are exceedingly handsome plants,
with beautiful Qloxinia-like flowers;
and are valuable for covering pillars,

planting in hanging-baskets, training on
'

verandahs, etc. Plante raisedfrom seed
very soon come into bloom.

7^ 2918

2919
2920
2921
2922
2923
2924
2926
2926
2927

2928

2929
2930

These are charming climbers, elegant
alike in flower and foliage , and from
their graceful slender growth are well
suitedfor hanging-baskets, trailing over
vases, training on wire globes, up pil-

lars, and on trellises, either under glass

,

or out of doors.

o 6
o 4
o 6

o %
o 6

.6d. & 1

MANDEVIL'LA, Nat. Ord. Afocynalcece. A most beautiful greenhouse climber.
Mandevilla suave'olens, large and deliciously fragrant snow white flowers in bunches o

MAURANDYA, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia!cece. Half-hardy perennial climbers.
Mauran'dya Barclaya'na gTandlflo'ra aTba, while

„ „ atro-purpu'rea

„ „ crimson

„ ,, ro'sea

antlrrhlnlfiora, violet, very graceful

Emerya'na, rose and purple, mixed
semperflo'rens, mixed
choice mixed, including all the finest

fine mixed
MEDE'OLA, Nat. Ord. Melantha'cece. Elegant greenhouse climber.

Mede'ola asparagol'des, a beautiful winter-flowering plant, with orange-scented flowers o 6

NASTURTIUM, Nat. Ord. Tropasola'cece. Useful hardy annual climbers.
Nastur'tlum, crimson, orange, spotted, scbeuermannla'num, ditto car'neum and purpu'reum, each o 3

„ mixed, various colours 3d. & o 6
The Tropccolum Lobbianum, see page 51, is a superior class ofclimbing Nasturtium.

PASSEFLO'RA (Passion-flower), Nat. Ord. Pasciflora cece. Magnificent climbers.
The matchless beauty of the Passiflora is realized in the highest degree when the long slender shoots, covered

with blossoms, are unfastened and allowed to drape the conservatory with their uniqueflowers andfoliage, making
one feel when walking beneath them as if they were traversing a Brazilian forest, or some enchantedgrove.
And what is more charming than to see the flue Passion Flower (P. catrulea

)
smothering a villa with its rich

greenfotiage and sky-blueflowers, and thesejollowed in autumn by a profusion ofgolden fruit.—— passlflo'ra acerifo'lla, bluish white, fruit purple, beautiful, greenhouse 1 o
alTia, white, greenhouse o 6
ccerulea, sky-blue, hardy o 6

„ grandl'fiora, sky-blue, hardy 1 o
„ raoe'mosa,pu>ple-blue, very profuse flowering, hardy 1 o

eduflls, white, edible-fruited, greenhouse o 6
gra'cllls, white, a rapid growing half-hardy annual o 4
fce'tlda, white, a rapid growing half-hardy annual o 6
lncama'ta, pink, greenhouse 1 o
ful'gens, blush, shading to red 1 o
palma'ta, white, tinged azureflue, hardy 1 o
racemo'sa prln'ceps, magnificent scarlet, in bloom for many months, warm greenhouse 1 o
choice mixed, including macrocarpa, acerifolia, racemosa princeps, etc 2 6
fine mixed 1 o

PHASE'OLUS, Nat. Ord. Legvmino'sce. Handsome greenhouse climbers.

These with their long Wistaria-like flowers are remarkably effective.

Phase'olus coccln'eus no'vus, scarlet, annual, very handsome o 6

„ Caraca'lla, lilac, perennial, very beautiful o 6
, ,

Elccardla'nus, bright yellow flowers produced profusely o 6

PHYSIAN'THUS, Nat. Ord. Asclepiada!cece. Fine greenhouse climber.

Physian'tbus undula'tus, white, a very fine plant for training to rafters or pillars o 6

RHODOOHI'TON, Nat. Ord. Scrophularia'cece. Beautiful greenhouse climber.

Rhodochi'ton volu'blle, rose-pink, a fine old favourite climber 1 o

RHYNOHOSPER'MUM, Nat. Ord. Apocyna’cece. Handsome greenhouse twiner.

Rhynchosper'mum jasmlnol'des, pure white, very fragrant 1 o

SOYPHAN'THUS, Nat. Ord. Loasa'cem. Ornamental half-hardy annual climber.

Scyphan'tbus el'egans, yellow, very curious in flower and foliage o 6

2931
2932

'^-2933
2934

2936
2937
2938
2939
2940
2941
2942

yg 2943
2944

2946
2946
2947

2948

2949

2950

2951
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2952
2953
2954
2955
2956
2957
2958

2959

X 2960
2961

2962

2963

Magnificent greenhouse climbers.

For dazzling brilliancy and beauty offlower, the Tacsonia$ are
unsurpassed. Amongst them T. Van Volxcmii is pre-eminent,

|flowers of intense scarlet followed by fruit of a pleasant suband flavour. The varieties are all rapid growers, soon cover- J
iny a laroe space, and as the flowers arc suspended on long \
tnreatl-likefilaments,they give the roof ofthe conservatory the
appearance of being studded with starlights.

TAOSOfNIA, Nat. Ord. Passijtora'ceoe,
Tacso'nla Exonien'sts, flame colour .

„ Ijj nea, vivid scarlet

,, manlca'ta, scarlet

,, mollis'stma, rosy pink
„ splen'dens, scarlet

„ Van Volxe'mii, rich scarlet

„ choice mixed

TE'OOMA, Nat. Ord. Bignonia'ceas.
Te'coma capen'sls, orange \

„ stans, yellow, a fine species I Magnificent flowering climbers,
„ jasmlnol'des grandlflo'ra, white, crimson throat ... j

THLADIAN'THA, Nat. Ord. Oucurbita'cece. Hardy showy climber.
Thladian'tha du'bla

,
yellow, afine rapid growing climber ed. &

THUNBER'GIA, Nat. Ord. Acantha!ceoe. Splendid half-hardy annual climbers.
Thunber'gla ala'ta, orange, rich brown eye

per pkl.

s. d.

Beautiful greenhouse twiners.

2964 „ „ al'ba, white, rich brown eye...
)

T/iese are aU extremely elegant slender-

2965 „ ,, aurantia'ca, orange, dark eye I
growing climbers, rapidly covering wire

2966
,, „ Ba'keri,/ar* white >

globes, pillars, trellises, hanging-baskets,
2967 „ „ Fry'erl, yellow I

etc., in the greenhouse. In sheltered situa-

2968 „ „ sulphu'rea
,
sulphur colour...

\

tions they succeed well out ofdoors, where
2969 „ „ choice mixed from the above ' they are very effective.

2970 „ COCCi'nea, scarlet, warm greenhouse perennial x
2971 „ „ hy'brida, purple i 6
2972 „ fra'grans, white, warm greenhouse perennial ..T i 6
2973 „ grandiflo'ra, blue, warm greenhouse perennial

u

T 0
2974 „ Har'risi, blue, warm greenhouse perennial j 6
2975 ,, Natalen'sis, blue, yellow centre, warm greenhouse perennial i 6
2976 „ mixed from the above 6 perennial varieties 2 6

TROPiE'OLUM, Nat. Ord. Tropceola'cece. Half-hardy annual and perennial climbers.
The varieties of T. Lobbianum are exceedingly elegant, and remarkable for their rich diversified colours

;

Porters for their finely-formed fiowers and profuse blooming. During the winter months, these keep the
conservatory gay, and supply a large quantity of cut fiowers. They are equally suitable for filling flower-
beds in summer, covering trellises, chains, pillars, walls, etc. The seedfrom the self colours usually comes true

,

but parti-coloured varieties sport very much. T. Canaricnse, the Canary Creeper, with its beautifully
fringed rich yellow flowers and pretty foliage, is universally known and admired as a fine climber. T.
Jarattii is a beautifulgreenhouse plant. T. pentaphyllum is in the style ofjarattii, but hardy, succeeding out of
doors in warm situations and in light soils. Speciosum is a charming hardy species. Compactum Beauty ofMal-
vern, and all the dwarfcompact growing bedding varieties are described under the heading Nasturtium, p. 36.
2977 Tropae'olum Canarien'se, beautiful bright yellow, pretty foliage 2s. 6d. per oz., 6d. ~

2978
2979
2980
2981
2982
2983
2984
2985
2986
2987
2988
2980
2990
2991
2992
2993
2994
2995
2996
2997
2998
2990
3000
3001
3002
3003
3004
3005
3006
3007

azu'reum, sky blue, very rare greenhouse tuber (roots 3s. 6d. to 5^. 6d.) 2
brachy'ceras, yellow, greenhouse perennial x

Jarat'tii, scarlet, yellow, and black, splendid greenhouse perennial tuber (roots 2s. 6d.) 1
pentaphyllum, scarlet, tipped green, hardy perennial tuber (roots is. 6d.) 1
polyphyllum, beautiful golden yclloxu, hardy perennial (roots is. 6d. 8c zs. 6d.

) No Seed.
specio'sum, bright scarlet, hardy (established plants in pots, 2s.6dP
Lobbia num, Porter's new first-class varieties, in mixture 2J. & 2

brilliant, bright scarlet, crimson throat o
Coronet, yellow, spotted red-brown, a fine bedding variety o
Couleur de Bismarck, a new colour 0
Crystal Palace, scarlet, very fine o
Firefly, dazzling scarlet o
Garibaldi, scarlet spotted o
Geant des Batailles, brilliant carmine o
Glory, brilliant scarlet o
Imperatrice Eugenie, very beautiful o
Monsieur Colmet, lemon

,
spotted crimson o

Napoleon III., yelloio, spotted crimson o
Perfection, brilliant scarlet, a great advance on Mrs. Tredwell 1
Prince of Wales, beautiful scarlet o
Princess Alexandra, striped o
Queen Victoria, vermilion

,
scarlet striped o

Regalia, rich dark crimson
,
beautiful o

Roi des Noirs, flowers almost black o 4
Spit-fire, bright fiery red, a good bedding variety x 0
Triomphe de Gand, fringed, bright orange-scarlet o ^Von Moltke, peach-rose, a fine new colour in TropcEolums 1 0
Zande'rii niger, rich crimson o 5
choice mixed, including the finest varieties 1 0
fine mixed 0 $

For Tropae'olum compactum Beauty of Malvern, and all the dwarf close growing bedding varieties, see p. 36^

TWEE'DIA, Nat. Ord. Asclepiada cece. Handsome half-hardy twiner.
Twee'dia cceru'lea, blue, free flowering climber o &

,, floribun'da, beautifulpink free-flowering, climber o 6

VI'OIA, Nat. Ord. Legumino'scc. Showy hardy annual climbers.
Valuable onlyfor rough rock-work, wildernesses, andplaces where they can scramble about.

Vi'cia, fine mixed
3d. & o 6

WISTA'RIA (Glycine), Nat. Ord. Legumino'see.
Wista'ria frutes'cens, bluish purple flowers

„ magni'flea

„ sinen'sis, unrivalled for the beauty of its long racemes of blue labumum-like flowers

y.,3008
3009

3010

3011
3012
3013

Magnificent hardy climber.

4
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& FEW FLOWER SEEDS BY WEIGHT,
Which can be usedfor Bedding,

Massing,
Edging, Woodland Walks, etc.

3014
3015
3016
3017
3018
3019
3020
3021
3022
3023
3024
3025
3026
3027
3028
3029
3030
3031
3032
3033
3034
3035
3036
3037
3038
3039
3040

3068
3069
3070
3071
3072
3073
3074
3076
3076
3077
3078
3079
3080
3081
3082
3083
3084
3085
3086
3087
3088
3089
3090
3091

3115
3116
3117

3118

Not less than \ oz. sold at the price quoted,

DWARF ANNUALS, &c.

per oz.—s. d.

Alyssum, sweet, white, i ft i 6

Anemone coronaria, mixed 2 6

Calandrinia speclosa, ^ ft 1 o
Calliopsis hicolor nana, mixed, £ ft 1 o
Campanula pentagonia, purple, A ft. ... 1 o

,, „ alba, J ft 1 o

Candytuft Dunnetti, crimson, 1 ft 1 o

„ sweet-scented, white, 1 ft. ... 1 o

Centranthus macrosiphon nanus, } ft. 1 o

Clarkia, Tom Thumb, 1 ft 1 o

Collinsia bioolor, 1 ft o 9

„ ,, alba, 1 ft o 9
Convolvulus tricolor atro-purpureus. .. o 9

„ „ albus o 9
Dianthus Sinensis, 1 ft 1 6

Eschscholtzia crocea, 1 ft 1 o

„ ,, alba, 1 ft 1 o
Euchaxidium grandiflorum, pink, 1 ft. 10
Gilia tricolor, and rosea, | ft. each o 9
Godetia tenella, 1 ft 1 o
Gypsophila muralis, J ft 1 6

Hawkweed, red or yellow, 1 ft. each 1 o

Hymenoxis californica, ^ ft t 6

Larkspur, dwarf stock flowering, 1 ft. 1 6

„ „ rocket, 1 ft 1 o
Lasthenia californica, ft 1 6

Leptosiphon aureus, i ft 1 6

per oz.—

i

3041 Leptosiphon denslflorus, 1 ft

3042 ,,
denslflorus albus, i ft

3043 Limnanthes Douglasli and alba, 1ft. ea.

3044 Linum grandiflorum coccineum, 1 ft...

3045 Lupinus nanus, .3 ft

3046 „ subcarnosus, 1 ft

3047 Mignonette, 1 ft per lb. 7/6

3048 „ grandiflora, j ft. „ 10/6

3049 Nasturtium Tom Thumb, scarlet, 1 ft.

,

3050 „ ,, yellow, 1 ft...

3061 „ „ pearl, r ft....

3062 „ ,, crimson, 1 ft.

3053 ,, King of Tom Thumbs, 1 ft.

3054 Nemophila insignis, | ft

3065 „ „ alba, ft

3056 ,, maculata, $ ft. ,T

3057 Sanvitalia procumbens, \ ft

3058 Saponaria calabrica, l ft

3059 „ „ alba, J ft

3060 Silene pendula, pink, A ft

3061 „ „ alba, .3 ft

3062 Tagetes pumila, Crystal Palace, var., ift.

3063 Venus' Looking-glass, blue, $ ft

3064 Virginian stock, pink, 1 ft

3065 ,, „ white, ft

3066 Whitlavia grandiflora, i ft

3067 Zinnia Mexicana, 1 ft

TALL ANNUALS, &c.

per oz.—s. d.

Amaranthus melancholicus ruber, i£ft. i 6

Antirrhinum fine mixed, 2 ft 1 6

Bartonia aurea, 2 ft o 9
Beta vulgaris fol. kermesina 2 6

n Brasiliensis and chilensis, mixed 2 6

Calliopsis hicolor grandiflora, 2 ft 1 o

Catchfly, red, ij ft o 9
Centaurea cyanus mixed, 3 ft 1 o

„ depressa, ft 1 o
Chrysanthemum double white

, 2^ ft. ... 1 o

„ double yellow, 2^ ft. ... 1 o

Clarkia pulchella, 1 £ ft o 9

„ „ integripetala, i.J ft. 1 o

„ „ mixed, 1^ ft 1 o

Convolvulus major choice mixed 1 o

Erysimum Peroffskianum, 1^ ft o 9
Eutoca viscida, 1^ ft 1 o

Godetia rubicunaa, iA ft 1 o

„ rosea alba, ij ft 1 o

„ mixed, i.J ft 1 o
Hibiscus Africanus, cream, black centre 1 o

Larkspur, tall stock-flowered, 2\ ft 1 6

„ ,, branching mixed, 2A ft. 1 o

„ ,, pyramidal mixed, 1 A ft.... 1 o

per oz.-

3092 Lupinus hybridus choice mixed, 2 ft....

3093 „ Hartwegli albus, 2 ft

3094 „ pubescens elegans, i.A ft

3095 Love-lies-bleeding, red,
2 ft.

3096 „ straw-colour, 2 ft

3097 Maize, new striped-leaved, 4 ft

3098 Malope, red and white, 2 ft., each
3099 Nasturtium, tall mixed
3100 Peas, Sweet, mixed, 6 ft per lb. 2/6

3101 „ „ in colours, each variety

3102 Perilla Nankinensis, i.A ft

3103 Poppy, carnation, mixed, 2 ft

3104 „ French, mixed, iA ft

3105 „ Paeony, mixed, 2 ft

3106 Prince’s Feather, 2 ft

3107 Sultan, sweet, purple, ij ft

3108 „ „ white, ft

3109 „ „ yellow, iA ft

3110 Sweet William fine mixed, iA ft

3111 Viscaria oculata cardinalis, iA ft

3112 Wallflower, dark ij ft

3113 „ yellow, ft

3114 „ mixed, ft

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, FOR LARGE BANKS, SIDES OF LAKES, &c.

Miniature, choice mixed Per i oz *

Medium * ^
••

Large * •• * ••

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES FOR WOODLAND WALKS, &C.

Mixed Per 02 •

MIXED FLOWER SEEDS.

For Shrubberies, Woodland Walks, Railway Embankments, decoration of Wildernesses, etc.,

5s. 6d. per pound, or 6d. per ounce.

s. d

.

I o
1 o

o 9
2 6

0 9
1 o
0 6
1 o
1 o
1 o

r o
1 o
1 6
o 9
o 9
0 9
1 6

1 o
I o

o 9
o 9

3 0
o 9
o 8

0 8

1 o
2 6

S. d.

I o
X o
1 o
o 9
o 9
r o
o 9
o 6
o 3
o 6
2 o
o 9
o 9
o 9
0 9
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1 o
1 o
1 o
1 o

1 6
1 o
1 o

1 6

Many have availed themselves of the above suggestion, and have scattered the Mixed Flower Seeds on large

rockeries and rooteries, natural and artificial
;
in shrubberies, woodland walks, carriage drives, and wildernesses

;

also, by the sides of rivulets, railway embankments, and wherever a floral display was desired beyond the limits of

the flower garden.

For a Summer and Autumn Display, sow during March and April, simply scattering the seed broadcast,

at the rate of six or seven pounds per acre, and slightly covering it. It must not be sown amongst grass, but

patches here and there might be cleared and the seed deposited, rolling or trampling the seed into the soil. For

a Spring and early Summer display sow in September and October.
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B. and S. test the growing quality of Seeds before sending them out.

BARR & SUGDEN’S
COLLECTIONS OF VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Carriage Is allowed upon all orders for Vegetable Seeds amounting to 21s. and upwards.

*ardTn
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of ^?m,T
e
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0 ,

Jh
iSt of j“dicio“ s selections from the different sections of the Catalogue, suited to

Peas. I Q t . | pt .

Dlllistone s Early j_2
Advancer I

'

t

'

pr!mpt
W
eZutlT

kinS °Ut °fa gen‘ral *"*r *"*ftw very little trouble, while itgreatly facilitates correct and
The Seeds are all of the very best quality, and Cultural Directions arc printed on every Packet.

OF SEEDS FOR ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY.COLLECTIONS

LEGUMINOUS SECTION.
Peas, including those best suited for succession, the earliest, most

productive, and the finest flavoured
Broad Beans, best sorts

’’’’

'french Beans, including Dwarf and Runners

EDIBLE LEAVED AND EDIBLE FLOWERED
Borecole, or Kale, including Cottager's Kale
Broccoli, the best successional varieties ....

Brussels Sprouts Imported Seed
Cabbage, the best varieties

Cabbage Savoy, best sorts
Couve Tronchuda, or Sea Kale Cabbage!!!!!!.!!."."!.
Cauliflower, including Covent Garden Early ..!!"”!

Spinach, summer and winter

SECTION.

EDIBLE ROOTED SECTION.
Beet, the best
Carrot, best for forcing and general crop
Leek
Onion, including White Spanish
Parsnip, including selected Hollow Crown
Salsify, syn. Vegetable Oyster, an excellent vegetable
Scorzonera, a most valuable andfine-flavoured vegetable
Turnip, including best varieties for successional crops ...

FRUITED SECTION.EDIBLE
Capsicum
Cucumber, best
Melon, best
Tomato
Vegetable Marrow

SALAD SECTION.
Celery, including Covent Garden white varietyCom Salad, valuable for winter use
Cress, including Curled, Plain, and AustraHan!!! !!!.'!.’

Endive, best kinds
Lettuce, including Covent Garden Giant White Cos
Mustard
Radish, suitable sorts for succession

POT, SWEET,
Herbs, Pot or Sweet
Herbs, for Garnishing,
Parsley

No. 7. Extra large collection of Vegetable Seeds for One Year's

» 9- !,’

„ 10.

11.

AND GARNISHING HERB SECTION.

No. 1 . No. 2 No. 3 No. 4.

12/6 16/6 21/0 31/6

spt. 6 pt. 12 pt 9 qt.
1 pt. 2 pt 3 Pt- 3 qt.

1 pt. 4 pt 4 pt 3 P‘-

r pkt 1 pkt 2 pkt 3 Pkt.
2 pkt. 2 pkt. 3 Pkt 4 pkt.
r pkt. 1 pkt. i pkt i pkt.
2 pkt. 2 pkt. 3 Pkt 4 pkt.
i pkt. 1 pkt. 1 pkt 2 pkt.

i pkt. i pkt.
1 pkt. 1 pkt. 1 pkt. 1 pkt.
2 oz. 3 oz. 4 oz. 1 pt.

r pkt. 1 pkt. i pkt. r oz.
2 pkt. 2 OZ. 3°z. 4 oz.

1 pkt. 1 pkt. 1 pkt. 1 pkt.
2 pkt. 2 pkt. 3 pkt. 4 oz.
1 pkt. I OZ. I OZ. 2 oz.

1 pkt.

1 pkt.
2 oz. 2 OZ. 3 oz. 4 oz.

1 pkt.

1 pkt. 2 pkt. 2 pkt.

x pkt. r pkt.

i pkt. 1 pkt.

1 pkt. r pkt. 1 pkt. I pkt.

1 pkt. 1 pkt. 2 pkt. 2 pkt. 2

1 pkt. 1

3 oz. 3 oz. 3or.& 40Z.& 8

1 pkt. 1 pkt. 2
1 pkt. r pkt. 1 pkt. r pkt. 2
2 pkt. 2 pkt. 3 Pkt. 4 Pkt. S
2 OZ. 3 oz. 4 oz. A pt.

2 OZ. 2 oz. 3 oz. 5 oz.

r pkt. pkt. pkt.
3 pkt. 4

pkt. pkt. 2
1 pkt. pkt. 1 pkt. 1 oz*. 1

No. 6.

42/0

11 qt.

4 qt.

3 Pt-

3 pkt.

S pkt.

2 pkt.

S Pkt.

2 pkt.

r pkt.

2 pkt.

4 pt.

2 or.

7 or.

1 pkt.

5 oe .

3 or.

1 pkt.

1 pkt.

6 or.

No. 6.

63/0

20 qt.

6 qt.

4 Pt-

4 pkt.

6 pkt.

2 pkt.

6 pkt.

3 Pkt.

1 pkt.

2 pkL
2 pt

2 oz.

12 OZ.

I OZ.

10 OZ.

4 oz.

i pkt.

1 pkt.

10 oz.

r pkt.

4 Pkt.

3 PkL
1 pkt.

1 pkt.

2 pkt.

1 pkt.

4P‘&
2 pkt.

3 Pkt.

5 Pkt.

1 qt.

18 os.

6 pkt.

2 pkt.

2 or.

4 o
5 o
6 o
8 o

QhgAny of our customers having a preference for collections arranged by any other London or lam provincialhouse, may have the same made up by us at the prices and conditions of the advertise?!*
*

for enha
K

nc?nTfliTTuamy of Ve»embl«°
f
'

riC '‘ fertil 's ' ne Pr0Per ' it'S. the value of whieh'cannot be over-estimated

Flowers, ^d^ing'theirfoJmf see Liston OrierisheeL
™itS

’
^ h*h-h« the— •

'
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B. and S. Ust the growing quality ofSeeds before sending them out.

SELECT LIST OE VEGETABLE SEEDS,

All

U
orden% Vegetable Seeds amounting to ns and Awards carriage may ^JueUdat

AU
acTount; and such Vegetable Seeds as -referred by at settlement.

feffl Tn^leTto Ma^nfrom^our Warehouse Lull luantU.es of really superior

-*
cu^tijf^i^^Rei^ions^are Printed upon every parcel ok seed.

Section I.—LEGUMINOUS PLANTS, do.

*-*• ITSMSS
green pods, and coming into use at the same time as run. u

ner Qz 2J _
per J pint 7 6

William the First ....•••
ft;pVT yYFf 'verV'istincb a very late wrinkled Marrow, with bright

Connoisseur (Laxton), raised from Ne Plus Ultra, ry y
per oz. is. 6d.

,

per £ pint 5 o
green peas

a comDetior wVth as regards quality,

Dr- E°E
V!to

X

min
)

g fntboutaVeekX V.Histones, give's it a value which it is

? 6

Supplanter (Laxton), first-class

’

a

duftaifeTr^ Weas

srL^IvrvM ?ss i s
William the First (Laxton), a green marrow, to days ear t Sup . 4 per oz. bd., per pint 3 6

Superlative (Laxton), the longest and lar8est I™ddad£ f,
•" ^Silto calf it a dwarf Ne Plus Ultra, 2J ft.

Omega (Laxton), the highest compliment we can pay to this pea is to a uw ^ ^ 6rf
. ^ pint 3 6

Giant White Marrow (Cattell), described as a large handsome prolific wrmklcd Manoii^of^x
^^ ^ g

flavour, and of a robust habit 6 Perfection, but a week
G. F. Wilson Wrinkled Marrow (Carter), a high class va

;

rlety

. . p„ oz. 6d„ per quart 3r. 6d„ per pint 2 o

COn“^^ a o

Blue Peter.^Firat Early Dwarf (Maclean a blue seeded ''Tom Thumb, " but with
3 -

James' Prolific Wrinkled Marrow,a first-rate variety with large well-filled poc^, 3 ft. per^z. 6rJ.^ pcr^pi .1

Larton's^ml, fheearliest blue wrinkled Marrow pea, coming into use withD.Uistone snarly, and be,
^g a &

hardier than Alpha, a first rate variety, 24
“• nroductive with long well-filled pods;

Flllhasket (Laxton), this variety was named
J°

n
’
\
s
Vi' acquisition 3 ft Per oz - 9*. Per 4 Pint 2 6

it is a dwarf variety of Supreme, and a val « - 1 • * 3 flavour ^ ft*, per oz. 6d. t

Popular (Laxton), an improved Champion of England, very pro i

, per pint 3 o

Early Premium Gem, an improvement on Little Gem, being more
pint 2 o

DalncroftMsjmVs*^
the foliage of this pea, and it is a pea.remarkableTor^having &^ pea Qr

'an
discussion in gardening circles as to its1 met^£d de

u, d but as there is still a demand for the

old pea. These questions may now be considered
’ „„ oz. 6d„ per quart 2s. 6d„ per pint 1 6

pea we retain it in ™rtau..„^—— '^—
; i 0, of each, V.

Trials conducted at the Koval Horticultural Society s Gardens at cntswicu. j ^ ^ ^
Horticulture, Iefh and 21st Nov 1872 .ttn*fs°£ *‘

d ^dealing with the would-be novelties in Peas which

Journal of Horticulture is veryfull, fair, and unbiassed t

on the fart of the introducers, but

for years past have been foisted upon th e public umntcn y
_'J‘tstened. Ho two Peas, perhaps, have more

complimentary in the highest degree to the Peas which they htad
Queen and Ne Plus Ultra. Nine-tenths

synonymes, and no two Peas are to be
te either BritTsh Queen or Ne Plus Ultra. The

of the new Peas, excepting, of course Mr. Lmrfonr
under the very able management of Mr. Barron, the

Vegetable Trials at Chiswick, which
gardening community, exposing, as these trials

TmZdr?c^ ^ aUo duc imtortance i0 bMAfldc introducho"s-

wiile encouraging growers ‘o maintain pure ••stocks.
enumerate and describe, are the best repre-

sent 25? -lib- we have omitted the descriptions to many

names, but have fully
SEEDED PEAS. ,1

Ifsown from November to February, will be
"fVVfhtTar”eff™rie'’ty a"ft 1 6

Dilllstone's Early, syn. Carter's First Crop, and Sutton s Ringleader, the earliest variety, ....
r 6

Sangster's No. 1 Improved, seven days
|

later
Vf sowing in'sheiiereu'siumt'ions. 1 ft 1

Gem (Beck), syn. Tom lhumb, for small gardens^ t
finer flavoured, 2* ft 1

*****““ * ft 1
VO
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per qt.

s. d.

PEAS—contin ued.

The following 9d. to is. 6d. per quart :—Daniel O'Rourke, Sutton s Early Champion, Carter's Earliest, Dickson s

First and Best, Caractacus, Hooper's Early Rival, Tabers Perfection
,
Early Warwick, Early Frame, &c.

For " First Crop" Wrinkled Marrow Peas
,
see Division IV.

Division II.—SECOND EARLY ROUND SEEDED PEAS.

Ifsown from January to April, will be ready to gather in June and July.
.Auvergne, syn. Dickson's Favourite

,

long well-filled pods, a good succession to the above section, 4 ft. ... o
Bishop s Long-podded Dwarf, a fine branching variety, with long, well-filled pods, 2 ft 1

Blue Surprise (Fairbeard), a fine flavoured early Marrow, and a good cropper, 4 ft 1

Hundredfold, an exceedingly heavy cropper, with well-filled, dark green pods, a Prizetaker variety, 4 ft.... 1

Laxton's Supreme (Laxton), long scimitar-shaped well-filled pods, literally covering the foliage, 4 ft 1

Paradise Marrow, a very excellent second early, 4 ft 1

Princess Royal, a very productive fine variety, with long well-filled pods, 3 ft 1

Prizetaker Green Marrow, a very productive, fine dark green-podded variety, excellent for market, 4 ft... 1

The following, 10d. to is. per quart :—Dwarf Waterloo Branching
,
Champion of Paris

,
Excelsior Marrow,

Bellamy s Marrow, Noble s Green Marrow, Rising Sun, Leicester Defiance, &c.

Division III.—ROUND SEEDED PEAS, SUITABLE FOR MAIN CROP.
Ifsownfrom February to May, will be ready to gatherfrom the middle ofJuly to the middle ofAugust.

Blue Scimitar, esteemed by market gardeners and farmers, 2J ft o 10

Burbridge s Eclipse, a good succession to Blue Peter, dwarf and prolific, 2 ft 1 o
Flack’s Victory, a branching, productive, useful variety, 3 ft '. o 10
Mossy Podded, a very productive variety, remaining a long time in good condition for table, 6 ft 1 6
Victoria Marrow, very productive, pods large and well-filled, peas of fine flavour, 6 ft 1 o
The following, 10d. to 15. 6d. perquart :

- Blue Sabre, Beck's Eclipse, Stubbs Dwarf
,
Bedman's Imperial, Blankney

Marrow, Australian
,
Grotto Pea, Oyster Pea

,
Waterloo Giant

,
Tall Marrow, Gibbs' Defiance, &c.

Division IV.—THE EARLIEST WRINKLED MARROW PEAS.

Ifsown in March or April, will be ready to gather in June and July.
Alpha (Laxton) “The First Crop” of Wrinkled Marrows : earliest, and richest flavoured, 3 ft., 2

Little Gem (Maclean), valuable for small gardens, for early forcing, and sowing in sheltered situations, 1 ft. 2
Advancer, an exceedingly fine-flavoured early variety, coming into use seven days after Alpha, 2 ft 1

Multum in Parvo (Nutting), a fine variety, three days later than LittleGem, and with broader pods, i£ ft. 2
Nutting s No. 1 , syn. Garter's White Gem, a remarkably handsome, fine-flavoured early, 2 ft 1

Early Emerald (McLean's), this excellent dwarf green Marrow is a fine acquisition, 1 ft per pint 1

Division V.—SECOND EARLY WRINKLED MARROW PEAS.
Ifsown in March

,
April, and May, will be ready to gather in July and August.

Champion of England, an abundant cropper, fine-flavoured, and a first-class variety, 5 ft 1

Porty-Fold, a first-class flavoured, Champion of England variety, with long well-filled scimitar pods, 5 ft... 1

Huntingdonian, the best variety of the “Champion of England" section, a splendid cropper, 5 ft 2
Ne Plus Ultra, peas dark green, and when cooked of a very rich and agreeable flavour, 6 ft 1

Prince of Wales, a fine variety, heavy’ cropper, fine flavoured, an improved Alliance, 3 ft 1

Maclean’s Wonderful, a rich-flavoured, free-cropping, productive variety, with large pods, 3 ft 1

The following, is, 3d. to 2s. per quart :—Joeyes Conqueror, Cullingford's Champion, Payne's Conqueror, Cham-
pion of the World, Edwards' Invincible, 6*c.

Division VI.—WRINKLED MARROW PEAS, the best for Main Crop.

Ifsown in March, April, and May, will be ready to gather in July, August, September, and later.

British Queen, one of the very best late varieties, an abundant cropper, and fine-flavoured ;
in mild seasons

in some localities it blooms and pods till very late in autumn, 6 ft 1 6
Hay's Mammoth, in the way of “ British Queen a first-class standard variety, 6 ft 1 6
Tall Green Mammoth, a high class green pea, fine flavour, with long well-filled pods, freely produced, 6 ft. 1 6

Premier, a remarkably fine pea, very productive, rich in flavour, and of fine constitution, resembling

Veitch's “ Perfection,” but of more universal adaptation, 3 ft 2 o
Veitch’s Perfection, a first-class variety, with large well-filled pods, freely produced, flavour superior, 3 ft. 1 6

The following, is. 3d. to is. 6d. per quart :

—

Carter's Victoria, Great Britain, Shanley Marrow, Rollisson s

Victoria, Imperial Wonder, Hooper' s Incomparable, Carter's Leviathan, Wonder of the World, McMillan's
Queen of the Marrows, Williams's Emperor of the Marrows, Champion of Scotland, Tall White Mammoth,
Ward's Incomparable, Will Watch, King of the Marroivs, Competitor, Strathmore Hero, The Prince, Best

of All, Hair's DwarfMammoth, Yorkshire Hero, Knight's Tall Marrow, Knight's DwarfMarrow.
Division VII.—EDIBLE PODDED OR SUGAR PEAS.

On the Continent much esteemed ; the pods are gathered young, boiled whole, and served up with white sauce.

Tall very large edible podded Sugar Pea, this is the finest of the class, 4 ft 1 6

OUR OWN SELECTION.
24qts. Peas, 12 successional varieties ...14s. to 30
12 ,, ,, 12 ,, ,, ...12 s. to 15

6 ,, ,, 6 ,, ,, ... 6s. to 8

12 pts. Peas, 12 successional varieties...qs. to 9 o

9 ,, ,, 9 ,, ,, y. 6rf. to 7 6

6 ,, 6 ,, ,, 4-r. to 5 o

NEW BROAD BEAN.
The Royal Horticultural Society, at their Chiswick Gardens last summer, didgood service in their trial of

Broad Beans. They certificated two notably fine sorts ,
and it is to be hoped that this will give an impetus

to the improving of stocks, and the introduction of improved varieties of this esteemed vegetable.

Seville Long Pod, the earliest of the broad beans and the longest podded, height 2 ft.
;

first-class

certificate per quart 2 0

Mammoth Long Pod (Carter), a remarkably well-selected stock of long-pod bean, very productive, and
pods well filled, height 3 ft.

;
first-class certificate perquart 2 o

Westbury Prize, described as the best of the broad Windsor beans, the earliest, and the heaviest cropper,

of a beautiful pale green when fit for use, also very tender
;
a single plant bearing as many as

44 pods, 3 ft per £ pint 1 6

“Pedigree " Windsor (Hardy). In the trial at Chiswick it was considered intermediate between the

Windsor and Long Pod
;
the pods are well filled, it is an excellent cropper, and a useful variety,

3 ft per quart 3s., per pint 1 9

BROAD BEANS. per qt.

Early Long Pod, early and very prolific, 3 ft 0 8

„ Mazagan, very early, hardy, and bears freely, 3 ft 0 6

„ Tom Thumb, syn. Dwarf Cluster and Marshall's Prolific Fan, a useful dwarf white variety, 1 ft 1 o

„ „ Green, syn. Beck's Gem, a valuable dwarf green variety, 1 ft 1 o
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BROAD BEANS

—

continued. $. d.

Johnston’s Wonderful Long Pod, fine flavoured and productive, 3 ft o 9
Mackie's Monarch Long Pod, very heavy cropper, fine flavoured, 3 ft o 8

Minster Giant Long Pod, very productive and long-podded, 3 ft 1 o
Nonpareil Green Long Pod, when cooked of a delicate green colour, 3 ft o 10

Scarlet-blossom Long Pod, an excellent variety, 3 ft 1 o
Taylor's Large Windsor, best for general crop, productive, beans very large, 3 ft 1 o
Harlington, or Improved large Windsor, very large pods and productive, 3 ft 1 3
Green Windsor, prized on account of its delicate colour when cooked, 3 ft 1 o

OUR OWN SELECTION.

6 quarts of Beans, in 6 best varieties ... 4 6
|
6 pints of Beans, in 6 best varieties 2 6

NEW DWARF FRENCH BEANS, &c.

The important trial of French Beans at the Royal Horticultural Society’s Cardens at Chiswick, in 1873, to

determine the best varieties and ascertain the synonymes, resulted in the certificating of several sorts. Amongst
these the Butter Beans are noteworthy as ati important addition to our culinary vegetables. The pods are skinless

,

and are boiled and served whole. On the Continent these varieties are considered a delicacy.

Dwarf Butter Bean, white seeded, 1 ft. ) Pods 3 to 4 inches long, thick
, fleshy , and of a pale ( per pint 2 o

Dwarf Butter Bean, black seeded, 1 ft. j lemon colour, very productive.
( ,, 20

Butter Bean, Mont d’Or, this valuable variety has all the characteristics of the dwarf French Bean, the

pods are 6 to 8 inches long, thick, fleshy, of a pale lemon colour, and produced abundantly
;

it is

a vigorous grower, and
>

should be supported with stakes 5 ft. high per j pint 1 3
White Advancer (Carter), a very long-podded, white seeded variety, remarkable for its great productive-

ness, and coming in quickly, valuable for general crop per £ pint 2 a
Scarlet Giant (Cutbush), a remarkably productive long-podded, scarlet-seeded variety, a great cropper

with long fleshy pods which boil remarkably tender and of a good colour, an excellent variety for

forcing per quart 2 6
New Early Forcing (Osborne), of all the forcing varieties of dwarf beans this is decidedly the best, both

as to quality and productiveness per quart 3 o
Early Prolific (Williams), remarkable lor its earliness, abundant produce, and fine quality, an excellent

forcer, 1 ft per £ pint 2 6
FRENCH OR DWARF KIDNEY BEANS. pci qt.

Canterbury White, very prolific, well known, 1 ft 1 6

Chinese Long-podded, exceedingly productive, free cropping variety, 1 ft 1 6

Colchester Red Speckled a well-known prolific variety, 1 ft 1 6
Dun, Cream-coloured, or Yellow, much esteemed for its earliness and free cropping, 1 ft 1 6
Fulmer's Early Forcing, a fine variety for forcing, very productive, 1 ft 1 6

Negro, very fine cropper, with long pods, 1 ft 1 6
Newington Wonder, the best of all for forcing, very productive, 1 ft 1 6
Pheasant's Eye, an exceedingly fine free cropper, 1 ft 1 6
Sion House, a fine forcing variety, 1 ft 1 6
Sir Joseph Paxton, an exceedingly early and very productive variety, fine for pot culture, 1 ft 2 o
The following is. to is. 6 d. per quart:

—

Wilmot's Forcing, Mohawk, Canadian Wonder, Scarlet Flageolet,

Early Warwick, Purple Speckled, Black Speckled, &c.

NEW RUNNERS.
Under this heading we enumerate a few sorts of Runners deserving ofspecial attention. Amongst these we

would specially notice the wax-podded varieties, the pods have no inside lining, and like the Butter Bean:
are cooked and served up zohole, and are a very delicate dish.

Haricot d Algiers, wax-podded, white seeded butter beans per pint 2 o
Haricot d’Algiers, wax-podded, black seeded butter beans 1 6
St. Joseph Wax or Butter beans ,, 20
Purple podded butter beans 16
Premier (Veitch), this fine variety resembles the dwarf French Bean with a running habit, and grows 4

to 5 feet high, producing continuously a large number of pods which boil tender and of excellent

flavour, highly recommended per pint 3 o
Speckled Queen, this resembles the Painted Lady, but the Bean is almost white, beautifully speckled , , 26
Scarlet Champion (Carter), pods very long, thick and fleshy ,, 2 o

RUNNERS OR TALE FRENCH BEANS. per qt.

Eclipse, or Giant White, very long pods, produced in clusters, and in great abundance 2 o
Scarlet, exceedingly prolific 2 3
York and Lancaster, or Painted Lady, very ornamental and prolific 2 6
White Dutch, or Case Knife, very productive 1 6

Section II.—EDIBLE LEAVED AND EDIBLE FLOWERED PLANTS.
(By Edible Flowered Plants are meant those, the inflorescence of which is used as a vegetable, such as

Cauliflower, etc.)

ARTICHOKE, GLOBE.
The Artichoke is an exceedingly ornamental plant, and, as a vegetable, deserving of universal cultivation.

The immature heads are boiled till tender, and served up cold or hot. Thefleshy lower part of the scale is eaten
with a relish usually made from vinegar, pepper, and salt. Butter sauce in English cookery books is usually
recommended as the accompaniment

, but with this the Artichoke is insipid.
Green Provence per packet, 4d.

;

per oz., is. I Large Paris Market per packet, 6d., per oz. 1 6
Purple Provence per packet, <\d., per oz., is.

|
Large Flat Brittany per packet o 6

For Plants, see page 67.

ASPARAGUS.
Grayson’s Covent Garden Giant') . . .. JT ,,
Giant Dutch Purnle Ton I

TheA fgenteuilandLenormand sare the varieties
— - - - -- ^ much esteemed in the Paris market; Conover's, the

\ American variety
,
is represented as ofenormous size;

while Grayson s is the oneprized in Covent Garden
Market. Forplants seepage 67.

Early Purple Giant Argenteuil
|

Late „ „ „
Lenormand’s French Colossal
Conover's American Colossal

" per oz.
, 4d. ;

per lb. 4 o
perpkt., 3</.

;
per oz. o 6

,, 6d.\ ,, 16
• • ; , ,

16
, ,

is.; ,, 26
,, 6d.\ . ,, 1 o

por pkfc. per oz.

BEET (EDIBLE LEAVED). 8. d. a. d.

Spinach Beet, the leaves in summer are much prized and by many preferred to Spinach o 4...0 8

Seakale Beet, the mid-rib of the leaf is two to three inches broad, very white, delicate in flavour,

and in summer and autumn is an excellent substitute for Seakale , o 3...0 6
For edible-rooted Beet

, see page 59.
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4...0 9

4.. o 8

4..0 9

4..0 9

4.0 9

BOEECOLE OB KALE.
On all hands it is asserted and accepted as a fact that the varieties of the Brassica family are liahlc to mat

variations, and no doubt this is correct, especially in the higher forms, such as Broccoli, Cauliflower and
Cabbage. This sportive character is made a pretext, however, for the confusion that exists amongst the names of
Kales, but after several years' careful comparative tests—ifwe are tojudgefrom the extreme purity of the stocks
procuredfrom a great variety ofsources, andfrom which we conducted our experiments—we are of opinion that
eithergreat care is exercised by the growers in keeping the Kales pure, or they are not liable to sport, as we could
see no deviation m our trials from the normal or typical forms of the plants ; although there was any amount of
variation in the names applied to the same variety of Kales.

J

The Kales we have enumerated are accurately described
,
so that any one interested in the subject will readily

identify the varieties.
pkt

Cottager's Kale, plants purple, orgreen ; the leaves in most cases crimped or curled at the margin-, s. d. s. d!
the plant tall and robust, yielding in spring a large crop of side- shoots, exceedingly delicate in
flavour. The new Kale, Meopham Court, is simply the green variety of this o

Chou de Milan
; in respect to height and robustness this resembles Cottager's Kale, the leaves arc ofa

bluish-green lint, and mostly plain in spring it yields a large supply of side sprouts, which
are particularly delicate in flavour

Buda Kale, this might be called a dwarf Chou de Milan ; leaves dull bluish green, with white veins

;

in spring it throws up a large quantity ofshoots, which, when cooked, eat like marrow ; but if
these are blanched, by placing a seakale pot over the plant, the delicacy is increased o

Egyptian, differsfrom Buda mainly in its richergreen leaves and more prominent white veins (in
spring it threnvs up a large quantity ofshoots, which may be usedgreen or blanched as we have
recommended in the case ofBuda Kale 0

Jerusalem Green Curled, syn. Acme Kale
, thegrowth is dwarfbut sturdy, the margin of the "leaves

crisped or curled very much, and the partially undeveloped centre leaves are tinged on the
tips with purple, and the veins are ofa subdued crimson colour; in the spring this plant throws
out numerous long stout succulent shoots, and is believed by many to be the true “Asparagus
Kale ; " these tender shoots may be cooked either green or blanched o

Jerusalem Purple, this plant differs considerablyfrom the Green Curled; it is altogether a coarser
and less prepossessing plant, but no doubt very hardy ; colour dullish purple; in spring it
also throws out a large quantity ofsucculent shoots 0

Ragged Jack
; the leaves are green, beautifully laciniated, and, especially the young foliage,

prettily crisped; in spring it yields a large quantity of sprouts of a delicate flavour o
Scotch Tall Green Curled, extremely hardy and very productive of side-shoots during spring; this

and the other varieties ofScotch Borecolesor Kales are well knownand universally appreciated
Dwarf Green Curled or Feathered, a very valuable stock o

,, 11 Prince of Wales, an excellent selection, stem muchfeathered with sprouts o
11 ,1 Handsworth, a veryfine selection

, well curled o
11 11 Veitch s Late, described as being long in running to seed o
•1 „ Abergeldie, a good robust variety of intermediate height . .. o

New Moss Triple Curled Garnishing, colour a beautiful light green, the curling exquisite o
New Imperial Hearting, very productive of sprouts in spring o
Tali Purple Curled, this differs from the green simply in colour, which is dark purple

; it

boils very tender in tire winter, and is very productive of side-shoots in the spring o
„ Dwarf Purple Curled, resembling the tail, but so dwarf as to lay quite on the ground o „
The above Kales are the most desirable for culinary purposes

;
the coarser-growing cattle kinds are enu-

merated under the head of Agricultural Seeds.
In clearing up the confusion which exists in the names of this section of the Brassica family, the following,

in black letter, had no distinct Kales to represent them, one or other of the varieties above described being
supplied, and the names of such as were supplied are given in italics

:

For Delaware, were supplied, Jerusalem and Buda. For Siberian, Egyptian. For Lapland, Egyptian,
Buda, and Dwarf Purple Curled. For Victoria Marrow, Couve Tronchuda. For Miller’s Winter'
Egyptian. For Camberwell, Ragged Jack. For Prussian, Jerusalem.

Asparagus Kale demands a special noticefor itself. Under this name many seedsmen sell Couve Tronchuda
; which

is the Portugal or Braganza Cabbage, exceedingly delicate in flavour, and should be grown universally ; but
we object to the name " Asparagus being attached to it ; the leaves are more like blanched sea-kale. See our
remarks, page 59. Buda Kale is also sold under this name, and not inappropriately so ; in the spring it
throws up an immense quantity of shoots, which may be blanched and served as asparagus. Jerusalem is
likewise sold under this name, and we think it is the plant to which Hu name was originally attached.
Under this name is also sold Chou de Milan. Even Ragged Jack is made to do duty, as also Egyptian
Kale. Our object in making this statement is that our customers may select their own Asparagus Kale.

ORNAMENTAL KALES FOR WINTER DECORATION. per pkt. per oz.

Variegated Triple Curled Improved (Melville). For distant effect, winter beds may be formed
of these, likewise groups, or single specimens in flower or shrubbery borders. The
colours range from the purest white to tile richest purple-crimson, and when lit up
by the winter sun are splendid. As soon as the plants in the seed bed are large enough,
transplant a goodly number into a poor soil and an open situation. In autumn,
when the colours are sufficiently developed, select the most beautiful, breaking off the
large under-leaves, and arrange according to taste, planting sufficiently deep to bring
the head close to the surface of the soil 1 o

„ New Triple Curled Perennial (Melville), a cross between the Perennial Woburn
Kale and tire Annual Variegated

;
purple, green, white, mauve, olive, and yellow are

die colours of tire plants from which the seed was saved 1

„ Carter’s Improved Garnishing 1 o
„ Covent Garden, in many colours o 4...1 o

Palm-Tree, extremely ornamental for shrubberies, in appearance resembling an eastern palm 1 o

BROCCOLI.
Division I.—FOR CUTTING DURING THE AUTUMN AND EARLY WINTER MONTHS.

Early Purple Cape, a most useful, excellent variety, which may be cut from August to December... o 6...1 6
„ Erfurt Dwarf, fine extra dwarf English selection of this valuable Cauliflower-Broccoli x 6... 3 6

Grange’s or Hammond’s White Cape, one of the best for succeeding the Cauliflower. Jfrequired
before Christmas it should be sown in March, or very early in April o 6...1 6

Walcheren, one of the very best varieties for cutting in September, October, and November, Sow
in succession from February to May o 6 1...6

3-0

4...0

4...0

4...0

4...0

4.. .0

4- t

4.. .

1

4.. .0

4.. .0

4..0
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BROCCOLI

—

continued. 8. d. s. d.

Division II.—FOR CUTTING DURING THE WINTER MONTHS.
Snow’s Superb Winter White, true, this stock has been saved with great care, and is the same as

originally sent out by Mr. Snow. If sown in successionfrom February to May, fine

snow-white heads may be cut in November, and during the winter and early spring I 0...2 6

Snow's Superb Winter White, a fine stock, such as is usually sold under this name o 6...1 6

Backhouse's Winter White, original packets 1 Thispniuunmw-whiiehah; «'<« «"<" Huintifnm Smwi Suptrb
( 1 6

Dancer’s Late Pink Cape, a valuable succession to the Early Purple Cape o 6.. 1 6

Osborn's Winter White, afine mid-winter variety, heads as white as a cauliflower ; it is dwarfand
compact like Backhouse's, but with a lightergreenfoliage o 6...1 6

Early Purple Sprouting, or Asparagus Broccoli, a very hardy prolific sprouting variety o 4...1 o

White Sprouting Improved, very productive of sprouts 1 6

Division III.—FOR CUTTING IN MARCH AND APRIL.

Barr's Champion, one of the most distinct and hardiest Broccoli in cultivation
;
the flower is well pro-

tected, and under good culture, when allowed to attain its full size, it will produce very large

heads. Sow in March, or in early localities in April 1 0...2 6

Matchless (Cooling), a fine protecting variety, very hardy, & coming into use from February to April 1 6

Adam's Early White, the earliest Spring Broccoli, sometimes ready to cut in February o 4...1 0

Clifton Late White, a fine medium variety o 4...1 o

Covent Garden Spring White, a first-class early sort, with compact delicate white heads o 6...1 6

Dalmeny Park, first-rate dwarf hardy variety, with large close heads o 6...1 6

Early Penzance, or Cornish, turns in very early
;
fine compact pure white heads o 6...1 6

Mltchlnson's Early White Penzance, the variety sold in Covent Garden Market) 1 o

Imperial Early White, a very superior variety, a fine succession to Adam's o 4...1 o

Knight's Protecting, a very useful protecting variety o 4...1 o

Sulphur or Brimstone, very useful, extremely hardy, and produces fine heads o 4...1 o

Division IV.—FOR CUTTING IN APRIL, MAY, AND JUNE.
Barr’s “ Criterion," this is the best of all the late Broccoli coming into use after the middle of May,

and giving a succession till the Cauliflowers are ready to cut. It is a strong growing
Broccoli, with dark green foliage, and a good deal curled or fringed ; we recommend it

with the greatest confidence, as it cannot fail to give entire satisfaction 1 0...2 6

Carter’s Summer White, in use from the end of May, till succeeded by the cauliflower o 6...1 6

Cattell's Eclipse, obtained the First Prize at the International Exhibition of May, 1S66 o 6...1 6

Chappel's Cream, a fine variety, with large creamy white compact heads o 4...1 o

Dickson's Champion, a first-rate late hardy variety, with large compact white heads o 6...1 6

Excelsior (Watts). Mr. Gilbert, of Burghley, says of this, “ A glorious broccoli, magnificent and
white as snow." Six other gardeners also testify as to its superior value

;
it is self protecting,

and comes in during March, April, and May 2 6

Howden's Large Late Siberian Purple, a valuable hardy variety with purple heads o 4...1 o

Lauder's Superb Protecting Late White Goshen 1 o

Leamington (Perkins'), a well-protected, first-rate late Broccoli. First-class Certificate, 1873 2 6

Mammoth, or Covent Garden Giant White, one of the largest and best late Broccoli o 4. ..1 o

Millar's Dwarf Late Russian White, true, very fine dwarf, hardy, distinct variety
;
sow in succession o 4...1 o

Richmond Fine Late White, an excellent variety, with fine white heads o 4...1 o
Smith's Superb Protecting, a fine hardy protecting spring variety o 6...1 6

OUK OWN SELECTION.

8 ounces, in 8 best successional varieties... 10 o I 3 ounces, in 6 best successional varieties 4 o

4 in 8 ,, ... S 6
| 4 packets, in 4 ,, 26

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
The Burghley, this selection of Brussels Sprouts was made by Mr. Gilbert, gardener to the Most

Noble the Marquis of Exeter, and certainly it is far in advance of anything we have ever seen.

In our Experimental Grounds the row of Burghley Sprouts is conspicuous, whilethe specimens

sent oy tvtr. LxiiDert, iroin seea sown in rcuruary, weie perieci marveis is. «. ^ u

Imported Seed, a very fine selected stock, with close compact sprouts o 4...1 o

New Pyramidal (Short), this matchless variety is the result of many years' very careful selection
;

it grows about 2I feet high, and is densely covered with compact sprouts. Sow in February 1 0...2 6

Roseberry, a fine tall variety, abundantly producing open sprouts of fine quality o 4...1 o
Scrymger's Giant, a fine variety, with large compact sprouts 1 o

„ Dwarf, a nice dwarf variety, with neat, compact, firm sprouts 1 o
Sutton’s Matchless Sprouts, a very fine selected stock 1 o

HYBRID SPROUTS.
MelvUle’s Albert Sprouts, a hybrid between Savoy and Brussels Sprouts, very hardy o 4...1 o

,,
Dalmeny Sprouts, a hybrid between Cabbage and Brussels Sprouts, very hardy o 4...1 o

Sandringham Sprouts, a hybrid between Cabbage and Brussels Sprouts 1 o

New Dwarf Sprouting Ulm Savoy, the best of the hybrid Sprouts o 4...1 o

CARDOONS.
Spanish... 1 The stalks of the inner leaves, blanched till white, crisp and tender, are used like Celery ( o 3...0 6

French ... ) in slews, soups and salads ; or, when boiledand skilfully served, form a delicacy. ( o 4...1 o

CABBAGE.
Barr's Dwarf, a very early variety, having small compact heads, delicate in flavour

;
a continuous

supply may be had throughout the year by making successional sowings .• 1 0...2 6

Barr's “Criterion," this valuable medium-sized Cabbage is one of the earliest, and is the result of

many years’ very careful selection, being remarkable for its compact, uniform growth, and
turning in quickly : this variety and Barr’s Dwarf are two of the best in cultivation 1 0...2 6

Tom Thumb (Little Pixie), smaller than Barr’s Dwarf, extremely early, and of delicate flavour o 4...1 o

Cocoa Nut (Wheeler), a very distinct, compact valuable, small cabbage 0410
Barr's A 1, larger than Barr's “ Dwarf," very early, of compact growth, and remarkably fine quality o 6...1 6

Nonpareil Improved, a very select stock, extremely early, small, compact, and of fine flavour o 4...0 8

Covent Garden Superfine Early Dwarf, a small, compact, very early variety of Dwarf York o 4. . .0 8

Enfield Market, a very superior medium-sized variety, turning in early, valuable for general use o 4...0 8

Hill's Incomparable, this is a very fine dwarf early variety o 4-° 8

Imperial, Wheeler's, a very fine selection ;
the variety is one of the best for general use ° 3--.o 6

Large York, a good useful variety 0 3---° 4
Matchless, Atkins', a very excellent early dwarf ° 3 --° ®
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per pkt.

d.

per oz.

s. d.

Colewort Green Rosette

„ Mitchell's Hardy Green

o 4...0 8-

8

6

4...0

3-o
4.. .0

4.. .

1

4.. .

1

4.. .0

4...0

4-o

CABBAGE—contin ued.
Red Dutch Improved, this is a large, valuable variety, for pickling o
Red Early Erfurt, this is a valuable small variety, which turns in quickly, and may be sown much

later than the Dutch
;
for pickling it is most desirable, as it forms a valuable succession o 4...1 o

St. John’s Day Early Dwarf, for summer and autumn, this valuable variety cannot be too highly

recommended
;

it is tender and delicate in flavour, when other sorts are past use. Sow in spring, o 4. ..o 8

Sugar Loaf, a very distinct variety, esteemed by some o 4...0 8

Winningstadt. The appearance of this variety is not prepossessing, but it boils more tender
,
and is

more delicatelyflavouredduringsummerand autumn than most other sorts. Sow hi spring
\ Exceedingly delicate,favourites in Covent Garden,where they l

Q
’ \are ingreat demand as bunchgreens. Sow in June, July,and< o 0
j Augustfor succession, plant thickly, and cut before hearting. (

0 3- ••

The following, 6d. to 9d. per oz. :

—

Cattell's Early Barnes, Cattell's Eclipse, Drumhead, Kemp's Incomparable,

Cceur de Bceuf, London Market
,
Fulham, Sprotboro, Prince Albert, West Ham, East Ilam, Battersea

,

Champion
,
Premier, &c.

OUR OWN SELECTION.

8 ounces, in 8 best successional varieties... 3 6
| 4 ounces, in 8 best successional varieties... 2 o

For Agricultural Cabbages, see p. 68.

KOHL SABI, KNOI« KOHL, OB TURNIP-ROOTED CABBAGE.
Earliest White Vienna, the roots of this variety grown quickly and cooked when small, are excellent o 3. . .0

„ Purple Vienna ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, o 3...0

Large Green Imperial ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, >. o
CABBAGE SAVOY.

Dwarf Green Curled, a fine medium-sized variety o

Drumhead, a fine large variety o

New Dwarf Ulm, a fine dwarf variety, which should be planted a foot apart o

Little Pixie, a very fine selection of Dwarf Ulm, a valuable variety o

Vienna, early dwarf, syn. Tom Thumb, a nice dwarfcompact variety, should be planted one foot apart o

Pancalier-Joulin, a very superior, distinct, very dwarf early variety o

New Feather Stem, a hybrid, resembling Brussels Sprouts in growth and habit . o
Golden Savoy, syn. Golden Globe and Blccmendaal, a very delicately flavoured superior variety o

COUVE TEONCHUDA, OR SEA-KALE CABBAGE.
ERRONEOUSLY SOLD BY SOME HOUSES AS ASPARAGUS KALE.

Couve Tronchuda, the mellow delicate flavour in autumn of this Cabbage far surpasses all others,

and the sprouts in spring are as tender and delicate in flavour as Sea-kale
;
successional sozo-

itigs may be made in March, April, and May o

CAULIFLOWER.
Covent Garden Early London, an exceedingly fine stock, very early and dwarf o 6...1 6

New Erfurt Dwarf Mammoth, syns. Frogmore Forcing, Carters Mammoth, etc. ; produces large

compact heads of superior quality, and turns in the quickest of any 1 °—2 6

New Erfurt Dwarf Mammoth, a very select English stock, being dwarfand compact 1 0...3...6

Knickerbocker, a most valuable late variety, possessing the fine qualities of Stadtholder, but with

a shorter stem and shorter leaves, producing large, compact, snow-white heads, and resisting

the heat and drought of summer the best of any 1

Stadtholder, esteemed by the London market-gardeners as superior to Walcheren o

Fine late Asiatic, a large and very highly-esteemed late variety o

Veitch’s Autumn Giant, a first-class, perfectly distinct variety, coming into use late in the season 1

Walcheren, a well-known, general favourite, one of the best for general use o
Hertfordshire Superb Dwarf, large pure white close heads, very hardy 1

Early Snowball (Dean), described as “ producing large heads fit to cut in 12 weeks from the time

of sowing” 2

RHUBARB.
4. ..1 o I Linnseus o 4...]

4. ..1 o
|
Early Scarlet o 4...]

SEA-KALE.
„ o 3...0 6

SPINACH. peroz. perqt.

Round Flanders, the best for spring and summer sowing per pint is. o 3...1 6

Prickly Flanders, the best for autumn sowing per pint is. o 3— 1 6

Lee’s Giant Orach, immensely productive, yielding a constant supply of dark-green leaves of a fine per pkt. peroz.

piquant flavour, a great acquisition as a summer spinach o 3...0 6

Orach Red, or Mountain Spinach, a highly decorative plant for shrubbery borders o 3...0 6

New Zealand, produces fine succulent leaves in great abundance throughout the summer o 3...0 6

Forperpetual Spinach Beet, by some more highly esteemed than Spinach, seepage 56.

Section III.-EDIBLE ROOTED PLANTS

.

4 . .0

0...2

6. ..1

6.. .

1

6.. .3

6.. .1

0...2

Myatt’s Victoria o
Prince Albert o

Sea-Kale

Emperor o
Mixed o

6.. .

1

4.. .

r

BEET.
In our Experimental Grounds Ike varieties marked * have been tested and found perfectly pure ; our customers

may, therefore, confidently rely upon the seedproducing fine roots of uniform size and quality’.

For Illustrated Report of Beets grown at our Experimental Grounds, see “ Gardeners Magazine," 1870.

In the process of cooking, Beet is frequently made hard and unedible, and the seedsman orgardener made
to bear the consequences of the cook's shortcomings. Following up our experimental trials, we have looked into the

cook's department, and offer to our readers thefollowing conclusions :

—

1. In preparing Beet for cooking
,
the greatest care must be taken not to bruise the skin, or in any way wound

the root ; and if by accident any injury has been done to the root, bake and not boil it.

2. Ifa deep crimson hue is the colour preferred in the Beet, or afirth flesh, this is best attained by baking.

3. Ifa light, clear bright colour is desired, or a soft, juicyflesh, then boiling will secure this.

4 . Ifa rich, agreeableflavour is soughtfor, then select the variety which, before cooking, has the mostpurple in

it, and theflavour may be discovered by masticating a smallportion of an uncooked root. If up to the

mark, it will leave a rich agreeableflavour on the palate, without any sensation ofastringency in the

throat. Barr s selection of Nutting s Beet has the desired qualities in the highest degree.

5. Crimson-fleshed Beets are all very rich in flavour ; but when masticated uncooked, an astringency will be

discovered as above described ; this class ofBeets, however, has its advantages, inasmuch as it can be sown

earlier. Barr s selection ofPine Apple Beet is the most desirable of these ; it may be sown very early
,
and

will not run to seed.

6. Scarlet-lleshcd Beetpossesses least of the saccharineflavour, and Nonpareil best represents this class.
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BEET

—

continued.
Thus it is that Nature is generous in providing for the variety of tastes :

—

“ Our fathers much admired their sauces sweet,
And often called for sugar with their meat

;

Insipid taste, old friend, to them that Paris knew,
Where rocambole, shallot, and the rank garlick grew."

N.B.— We shall be indebted ifany of our chemical friends will enlighten us upon the connection between colour
andflavour in Beets as described. per pkt. per oz.

s. d. 8. d.

Cattail's Dwarf Purple Top, purpleflesh
,
a good useful variety for those who prefer largish roots... o 4...0 9

•Clayton’s Selected Dwarf Top, purpleflesh, a fine small beet, very distinct in foliage o 4...! o
•Dewar’s Improved Short Top, crimson flesh, handsome short-necked roots o 4...1 o
•Barr’s Selected Compact-topped Pine Apple, crimson flesh, beautifully-shaped roots, of uniform

size and colour; it boils tender, and is of a fine flavour. A pure stock of the true Pine Apple
Beet, as originally sent out, and one of the very best for early sowing o 4...1 o

•Dell’s Crimson-leaved Beet
,
purpleflesh, leaves rich dark crimson, compact and upright, slightly

arched
,
and of a uniform medium height; in the Flower Garden it is more effective than

Perilla, and is also afirst-rate table beet o 6...1 6
•Perfection of Beets (Carter), purpleflesh, leaves rich metallic crimson, gracefully arched, uniform

in height
,
a fine varietyfor theflower-garden, and excellentfor table use 1 0...2 o

•Nutting’s Dwarf Red (Barr’s Selection), purple flesh, a pure stock, with roots of a medium size,

the bestfor sowing latter end ofMay or June
,
and surpassing all othersforflavour o 4...X o

•Nonpareil Dwarf Green Top (new), scarletflesh ,
very dwarf, roots small and well formed 1 o

White’s Black, very deep crimson flesh, roots large; a fine sort for those who prefer a large beet o 3...0 6
Turnip-shaped Dark Red Egyptian, rich in colour and flavour, valuable for shallow soils o 6...1 6
•The Chelsea Beet, in size and shape resembles Cattell’s Crimson, but of a richer crimson flesh

;

flavour exceedingly fine, certificated by the Fruit Committee in Oct., 1869 i 6
Dwarf-top Selected (Sharp) o 4...0 9
Fine Red o 3...0 6
The following, 6d. to is. 6d. per oz ‘.—Dwarf Waterloo, Belvoir Castle, Perfection Salad Beet

,
Sutton's Dwarj

Red, Cattell's Bronze-leaved, Osborne's Dark Red, Lobjoit's Covent Garden, New Salad, Dwarf Victoria ;
to these Beets we might have added many more names, but those described represent the best types in

cultivation.

For Spinach and Sea-kale Beets, see page 56. For Garnishing Beet, see page 66.

CARROT.
Earliest French Short Horn, a favourite small carrot for soups, extremely early and of superior

flavour
;
the best sort for frames, forcing, late or autumn sowing o 3...0 6

Early Scarlet Horn, an exceedingly useful and well-known variety for general use o 3...0 6
Early Horn Improved (Carter), said to bean advance on the Early Scarlet Horn o 4 ..1 o
New Early Flanders Scarlet, this variety is longer than the Early Scarlet Horn, quite as early, and

possesses exceedingly fine qualities o 4...1 o
New Long Dutch Scarlet, a fine variety, the roots generally without the yellow core, being of a

uniform colour to the centre, a quality which will be appreciated by cooks o 4...1 o
Covent Garden Long Surrey, syn. Long Orange, the richest coloured and best for main crop o 3...0 6
James’s Intermediate Scarlet, a superior medium-sized variety, valuable for shallow soils o 3...0 6
Altringham, a very careful selection for garden culture o 3...0 4

OUR OWN SELECTION.
10 ounces in 5 best varieties 3 6

| 5 ounces in 5 best varieties 2 o
For Agricultural Carrots, see page 68.

LEEK.
Ayton Castle New Giant, a very superior large variety large packet 1 o
Henry’s Prize Giant, a very superior large variety ,, ,, 1 o
Monstrous Carentan, a first-class very large-growing variety, in the way of Musselburgh o 4...1 o
London Flag, large and fine o 4...0 8
Musselburgh, this is a fine stock of this superior and greatly esteemed large variety o 6...1 6

ONION.
Tke Fruit Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society awarded to us in 1869 a special certificate for

the largest and finest Collection of Onions ever exhibited before them. A report of these at the period will be

found in the " Gardeners' Chronicle" and the “ Journal of Horticulture." In the “ Gardeners Weekly Maga-
zine," in connection with the report, will be found illustrations of the different types of Onions, from specimens
supplied by us, andgrown at our Experimental Grounds.

Our Collection of Onions represented the varieties cultivated in this country, and also in Germany, France,
Holland, and Portugal (the seed from Portugal being received from the British Consulate at Oporto) ; our object

was to ascertain if the Onion of the grocers was peculiar to Portugal, or had a representative in this country.
From a very careful examination we arrived at the conclusion that the Onion of the grocers isfairly represented,

both as regards shape, size, andproduce, in our brown-skinned varieties of Globe, fames' Keeping
,
and Pear-Shaped,

a preponderance of the Pear-Shaped being amongst those grown by us from the Oporto seed. We also found that
the Tripoli varieties of Onion produced with us under ordinary treatment much larger bulbs than the Oporto
Onion, while the autumn-sown Trcbons stood out prominentlyfor size and symmetry, thus proving that those fine
imported Onions of tke grocers are the result of afavourable climate

,
combined with the special attention which is

given to the cultivation of this bulb in Portugal. Mr. Standish of Ascot by means of superior cultivation pro-
ducedfront the Oporto seed asfine Onions as any imported.

Trebons. This extraordinary Onion is matchless for its quality
; far Exhibition purposes it mayper pkt. per oz.

fairly be cAiled a prize-taker
,
for its great size and symmetry it is conspicuous above all others . s. d. 5. d.

It is equally valuable for Spring or Autumn sowing. Early orders are solicited, the supply

of seed being limited 1

White Spanish, the Bedfordshire variety, the mildest in flavour, and the most useful for main crop 0
Improved Reading, a large heavy-cropping variety of White Spanish o
Cantello’s Prize, a variety of the Reading Onion, but said to be twice as large, very handsome,

and regular in form, a good sort for exhibition 1

Nuneham Park, an exceedingly fine large variety of White Spanish o
Naseby Mammoth, an exceedingly fine large variety of White Spanish o
Deptford, syns. Brown Spanish or Strasburg, similar to the above but brown, a good keeper o
Improved Brown Spanish, a large flat brown-skinned onion of superior keeping qualities o
Danver's New Yellow Early, a fine flavoured, and very firm excellent keeping variety o

0...2

3-°
4...

1

4.. .

1

6.. . 1

3-..o

4.. .

1

4.. .0
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per pkt. per oz.

3. d. s. d.

0 4...0 8
0 3-..0 8

0 3-0 8
I 6
0 4...0 8

0 4...0 8
0 4...

1

0
0 4...

1

0

O 6 ...

1

6

O 6 . ..i 6

O 6 . ..1 6
O 6 ...

1

6
I 6 ...

0 6 ...

1
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ONION

—

continued.

Blood Red, a very useful hardy and excellent keeping full-flavoured variety o
Brown Globe, ) Bedfordshire Champion, and White Intermediate, are fine selected stocks of the f

~

White Globe, )
Whites? Brown Globe, and are therefore recommended in preference. (

Magnum Bonum, this is a very fine selected Globe Onion, attaining a large size, and a long keeper

James' Long Keeping, this variety keeps longer than almost any other o

Bedfordshire Champion, this is a fine stock of the Brown Globe o

White Intermediate, this is a fine stock of the White Globe o

Pear-shaped, a fine oblong brown-skinned long keeping onion, sometimes sold as James’ Keeping...

Giant Rocca of Naples, the largest, the firmest, and the best of the Globe Tripolis, valuable for

spring and autumn sowing
Tripoli Red flat Genoa, the mildest flavoured, the best and handsomest of the flat Tripolis,

valuable for spring and autumn sowing o

,, Red Mammoth, the largest of the Tripoli onions o

„ New -Early White, highly recommended for its quickly attaining a large size o

„ New Queen, a new Neapolitan silver-white variety

„ New Neapolitan White Marzajole, this silver-skinned is the earliest and best for salads

All the varieties of the Tripoli onion attain a large size. For cooking purposes they surpass, in

mildness offlavour, the Spanish onion of the grocers. Ifsown in spring, they can be used during the autumn
months ; if sown in autumn, they are in use throughout the summer, so that for six months of the year they might

form the principal onion of the kitchen.

Covent Garden Small Silver Skinned, the best of the small silver-white onions for pickling o
Early Nocera, the mildest-flavoured and the best silver-white onion for salad and early use o

White Lisbon, the silver-white variety sown in autumn by market gardeners for spring onions o
Two-bladed, pretty little brown-skinned onion ; divested of its outer skins, one of the best for pickling o

Welsh (Ciboule), should be sown in July or August to furnish young onions for spring salads o
Mixed varieties o

OUR OWN SELECTION.
12 ounces in 6 best varieties 10 6

|
6 ounces in 6 best varieties 5

For Tree Onions and Potato Onions, see p. 67.

PARSNIP.
“ The Student,” a superior flavoured variety o

Hollow Crown Improved, the most useful for main crop o

True Jersey Marrow, imported, a large valuable sort o

Elcombes Improved, a first-class variety of excellent flavour o

New Maltese (Carter), said to be an advance on “The Student ” o

New Parsnip Chervil, much esteemed by some. Sow the seed in autumn o

RAMPION.
Rampion, the roots boiled tender are eaten hot with sauce, or cold tibith vinegar andpepper o

SALSIFY.
Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster, so calledfrom its peculiar oyster-flavour ; a salubrious esculent, boiled

or stewed like parsnip ; in preparing the rootfor cooking, it must not be scraped or bruised ... o

8CORSONERA.
Scorzonera, one of the most wholesome and agreeable of vegetables ; the roots should not be scraped

,

but simply washed, boiled tender, then peeled, and served like asparagus o

SKIRRET.
Sldrret, the roots when boiled and served with butter, form an agreeable dish o

4.. .

1

6.. .

1

3-°
4.. .

1

3-o
3-0

3—°
3-o
3-o
3-o
4.. .

1

6.

.
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6. ..2 o

4-o 9
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4.. .0 9

3.. .0 6

per pt. per oz.
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9.. .0

9
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0...0

6...0

6...0

6...0

6...0

0...0

6...0

0...0

o

Early White Dutch, sweet and juicy when young, the best for first sowing 1

American White Strap-leaf, crisp and sweet, of superior flavour, and rapid growth 1

„ Red Strap-leaf, flavour superior, rapid growth and of fine quality... 1

Covent Garden Snowball, a very early, small, compact variety of superior quality 1

Jersey Navet, an oblong white variety, very sweet, fine for late sowing 2

White Stone, a good early, globe-shaped turnip, suitable for late sowing 1

Red Top American Stone, or Mousetail, very sweet, early, and a good keeper 1

Orange Jelly, a first-rate yellow turnip for autumn sowing 1

Swedish, the best to cultivate for “Turnip-tops” in spring 1

Yellow Malta, a handsome yellow variety, of excellent quality 2

Polley's Early Nonsuch, syn. Fine Early Six- Weeks,

a

very superior white crisp variety 1

Chirk Castle Black Stone, white flesh, black skin, good keeper 2

Silverball (Cattell), flesh pure white, very early, and handsome form
Veitch’s Red Globe, described as superior to Red American Stone in flavour and shape

New Green Top “Dry Flesh," this is a continental variety, recommended for its extremely firm

flesh
;

it is about the size of the Early Six- Weeks, with a round green top • 1 0

Teltow Early Yellow, this variety is much used on the Continentfor seasoning, and for imparting

a piquantflavour to ragouts
;
the rind should not be peeled off

0 o

OUR OWN SELECTION.
12 ounces in 6 best varieties 3 o

|
6 ounces in 6 best varieties 1 9

Section IV.-EDIBLE FRUITED PLANTS.
CAPSICUM AND CHILI.

One packet each of ten varieties, 2s.

Plants of these, loaded withfruit, are very decorative in Nov. and Dec., while thefruits of theyellow make a nice

variety amongst dessert.

per pkt.—s. d.

Chili, small red fruited o 3
Cayenne, true East Indian o 3
Cherry, small round scarlet fruit o 3
Long Scarlet Fruit o 3
Long Yellow Fruit o 3

per pki.—s.

Monstrosum, large red fruit 0

Purple 0

Squash or Tomato-shaped, red and yellow, each o

Sweet Spanish, for Salads 0

Mixed, from above 0

NEW FRAME CUCUMBER.
Tender and True, raised from Telegraph and Blue Gown, and possessing the good qualities of both

;

shape very symmetrical, with very little neck ; length 20 to 30 inches, colour a beautilul green ;

this has been the prize-taker for the last two years. Received a first-class certificate at South

Kensington, and is unquestionably a cucumber of great excellence 3
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NEW FRAME CUCUMBER

—

continued.
The "Luton Hoo

;

" certificated in 1871 as a first-class early variety, of good quality and fine fruit, is. (id. & 2 6
Daniel's Duke of Edinburgh

;
this is a leviathan amongst cucumbers, attaining a length of 3 ft. to 3.3 ft.,

and proportionately thick
; when quite young said to be of excellent quality

;
it is in the way of

Marquis of Lome, but a free bearer bd. & 2 6
Monro's Duke of Edinburgh

; an improved Rabley, of dark green colour, with a small white spine, the
finest ideal of a table cucumber, 12 to :4 inches long, and circumference about the size of a penny
Excellent for summer or winter work, and extremely prolific, the fruit is produced in clusters. First-
class certificate 2 5

FRAME CUCUMBER.
Our list embraces the varieties which the Fruit Committee ofthe Royal Horticultural Society, in their last Report

on Cucumbers, considered the most worthy ofcultivation, with a selection also of the best recent introductions.
Barr's International, white spine, the best and the most handsome cucumber for exhibition purposes,

being long and straight, carrying its blossom when the fruit is 30 inches long ’

2 6
Barr's Winter Prolific, first class, unsurpassed for flavour, exceedingly productive and very handsome,

with a fine hardy constitution, fruit olive green, 12 to 15 inches long rJ & 2 6
Telegraph, Rollisson's or Batley's, one of the most productive, fine-flavoured, handsome cucumbers in

cultivation, suitable for summer or winter work , g
Blue Gown, a first-class certificated Exhibition variety, of fineform, and very superior quality 1 6
Cox's Volunteer, this fine variety is in the way or Telegraph, remarkably productive, of very superior

quality, and equally adapted for summer and winter work ’

is. St 2 6
Denbles Hybrid White Spine, this variety has repeatedly been before the Fruit Committee of the Royal

Horticultural Society, and has been highly approved of \
excellent for summeror winter work 1 o

Drewitt's General Jackson, afirst class black spine variety
r Q

Hannan's Prolific Black Spine, a first-class winter Covent Garden variety x 0
Kelway's Defiance, a beautiful white spine, dark green variety, 15 inches long , Q
Kirklees Hall Defiance, extremely prolific, and of fine quality, valuable for summer and winter use.... 1 o
Marquis of Lome (Hamilton), a large handsome variety, attaining a length of36 inches 1 6
Sion House Improved, a useful free-bcaring, fine quality variety, valuable for summer and winter work 1 o
Snow's Horticultural, a handsome straight dark green variety, with short neck 10
Sudbury Long White Spine, a selection from Dr. Livingstone, a handsome variety 1 6
Thefollowing varieties arc allfine, and described in previous editions ofour Catalogue each is per packet
arton’s Monarch Cuthlll's Black Spine Empress Eugenie Master's Prolific
atten's Criterion Dickson's Newton Hero Gould's Prolific Monro's Rabley
erkshlre Champion Drewitt's Frame Lobjolt's Covent Garden Ne Plus Ultra pcr

RIDGE OR HARDY CUCUMBER. s.

Harley's Fine Ridge, a hybrid between Sion ^ouse and Long Prickly, from 10 to 12 inches long 1
Donald Beaton, a very hardy fine long ridge variety, 18 to 20 inches long 1
Henderson's A 1

,
a very superior black spine variety, hardy, of robust growth

Mandarin, a very fine variety from China, fruit short, smooth, and thick . o
Chinese Evergreen, a fine hardy variety o
Stockwood s Selected Long Ridge, a very productive black spine, 12 to 18 inches long "I"!!".!""!!!"!"”! o
Wood's Selected Long Ridge, a prolific black spine variety, with long handsome fruit.

o

Grecian Long Green, a most abundant cropper, 18 inches long
Long Prickly
Gherkins for pickling
Russian, a small pickling fine-flavoured cucumber, very greatly prized in Russia o
Sooly Qua, the Chinese use this in their Chow Chow, but what the English will do with iVwe are at a loss

to imagine
;
it attains a length of s ft., and thick in proportion, a great curiosity is. & e

EGG PLANT (Aubergine).
These are all highly ornamental, and equally adaptedfor the Conservatory or Flower Border.

per pkt.

d.

o
o

per pkt.—s.

Scarlet Fruited o
Striped o
Golden o
Purple o
White „ o
Mixed ,, o

per pkt.— 3.

New Chinese Giant, black fruited o
„ M ,1 striped o
11 11 „ white o
n 11 ,1 purple furrowed o
n 11 1, new green 0
11 11 „ mixed \ o

Gilbert’s Green Flesh.
MELON. per pkt.

It would be impossible to speak too highly of this exquisite Melon
;
the flavour is

simply superb, the flesh is of great depth and of fine texture, the rind clear golden yellow, slightly
netted, the fruit 3 to 5 lbs. in weight. Received a First-class Certificate from the Fruit Committee,
18th June, 1873 2 $

Gilbert s Sha.h of Persia scarlet flesh. This fine Melon possesses the rich aroma of the Melon known

x>
aS ^0I ~ s favourite, with the fine texture of Turner’s Scarlet Gem. Weight 3 to 5 lbs 2 6

Read s new hybrid scarlet flesh. Certificated by the Fruit Committee in July, 1873, and described as
of a beautiful globular form, the rind pale green and finely laced, flesh bright scarlet, of excellent
flavour, rich and melting 2 6

62^* The above 3 Melons we have selected as the bestfrom the host ofnew names which are now before the
public

,
and we confidently recommend them.

Gilberts Burghley Park gTeen flesh, a standard variety, flesh thick, rich and melting is. & 2

. !
c® green flesh, a high class variety, flesh very thick, rich and melting is. & 2

Gilbert s Ostrich Egg, a small and very excellent variety 1
Gilbert s Improved Victory of Bath, a very handsome green flesh variety of delicious flavour 1
Barr s International netted scarlet flesh, a free-setting, fine flavoured variety of strong constitution ... 1
;fa,rr

.
8 Golden Monarch, rind bright yellow, flesh creamy pink, melting and luscious 1

Chichester Prize green flesh, handsome fruit 1
Colston Bassett Seedling, beautifully netted flesh, tender, melting, and of delicious flavour r
Cox s Golden Gem, beautifully netted large yellow fruit ; flesh whitish green, and of rich flavour 1

JJ
r * °SS Pale green flesh, very luscious and with a rich aroma 1

Golden Perfection green flesh, sulphur rind, beautifully netted, an excellent-flavoured free-setting variety 1
Golden Queen green flesh, round, regularly netted, thin-skinned, juicy, tender, melting, and delicious 1 «
Hunt s Small scarlet flesh, thin rind, beautifully netted, flesh thick and melting, most useful 1 o
Ring of Italy scarlet flesh, a fine variety from Naples, flesh firm, juicy, and very delicious 1 o
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per pkt*MELON

—

continued.

Lord Napier, golden yellow, netted
; flesh green, melting, juicy, and of delicious flavour ; free setter

Meredith' 8 Hybrid Cashmere gTeen flesh, an excellent sort ,
Monro's Little Heath scarlet flesh, early, hardy, and productive ,

Queen Anne's Pocket Garnishing (true), a fine striped variety for ornamenting the dessert table 1
Queen Emma, syn. Prince of Wales, very handsome and fine-flavoured, melting and juicy, with thin rind 1
Marquis of Alisa, a very superior improved green flesh j
Royal Ascot, a superb scarlet flesh variety, large and very handsome
Silverton Park green flesh, dark green rind, beautifully netted, superior flavour 1

Thomson's green flesh, a fine variety
1

Turner's Scarlet Gem, scarlet flesh, finely netted, an excellent small variety r

Ward's Prize scarlet flesh, larger than " Scarlet Gem a finely-netted superior variety ...i.....i 1
Wills' Pine Apple green flesh, a sure-setting vigorous variety

;
flesh green as grass, tender and melting. . 1

Woodfleld Gem, flesh thick, firm, and fine flavoured
;
handsome oblong netted fruit 1

Wortley Incomparable, a very superior flavoured variety ...i.ii.i 1

Green Climbing Melon, this comesfrom Paris, and is described as an exquisite varietyfor cultivating oil
trelisses, in situations laying well to the sun, where it produces a large number of Melons about the
size of an ostrich, egg, and yields a succession offruitfor a long lime ; flesh green, sweet, andjuicy. 1

Thefollowing will befoundfully described informer editions ofour Catalogue, 1s. per packet :

Barnett's green flesh.

Beechwood green flesh.

Bousie's Incomparable.
Brig o'Allen.

Bromham Hail green flesh.

Crystal Palace.
Denbies green flesh.

Duke of Cornwall.

Gilbert's Shalimar.
Golden Ball.

„ drop.

„ gem.
Egyptian green flesh.

Heckfield hybrid.

Malvern Hall.

Masulipatam.

Orion.
Paterson's superb.
Persian, green flesh.

Preston Hall
Trentham hybrid,
Victory of Bath.
Walton's hybrid

AUTYITIA FOB PICKLING (Ongles dn diable, of the French).
An old garden favourite

;
the fruit, gathered when young and tender, makes an excellent pickle ...per pkt.

ITASTTJBTIUM.
The seeds of these, gathered when quite young and pickled, form an excellent substitute for capers.

per pkt. per oz.
b. d. b. d.

Dark crimson o 3 ... o 6
Spotted o 3 ... o 6

o 6

per pkt. per oz,

... ,
»• d * S. d.

Mixed o 3 ... o 6
Dwarf 03.06

TOMATO OB LOVE AFPLE.
Cultivated in pots, the smallerfruited are very ornamental, and may be usedfor table decoration.

Large Red Italian, large fruit 3d. Sc

„ Yellow, large fruit ..........’..”.3^ & o
Greengage (Carter), certificated. A selection from Hathaway’s Excelsior, fruit of a beautiful citron

colour, produced in clusters
;
when uncooked of an agreeable sub-acid taste, and refreshing

;

when cooked, the flavour is described as delicious
’

2
Tomato de Lay©, or Tree Tomato

;
an upright variety, with large red fruit 6d. & 1

Belle de Leuville, fruit very fleshy and succulent, shading from red to violet 6d. 8c 1
Early Dwarf Red, very early, and producing large clusters of full-fleshed fine-flavoured fruit 1
Hepper’s Goliath, special certificate by Fruit Committee, 1870. First class variety 1
New Trophy. Produces fruit of a very large size, and considered a most valuable acquisition 6d. & 1
Hathaway's Excelsior, round, perfectly smooth, fine colour, superior flavour, and good cropper ...6d. 8c 1
Earley’s Defiance, a hybrid between Orange Field and Red Italian x
Nain fructu panachee, a fine dwarf striped variety o
Proliferum, exceedingly productive and of excellent quality x

Rouge naln hatlve, a remarkably good keeping variety o
Tomato du Japan, a fine variety of Japanese origin x
Fructu rosea, rosy scarlet, of excellent quality x
Tomate geant, fruit very large x
Strawberry Tomato (Physalis edulis), an old plant with an American name. On the other side of the

Atlantic the fruit is stewed like Cranberries, in this country it is well known in preserves as Cape
Gooseberry 6d. 8c 1

Thefollowingfine varieties, fully described in former editions of our Catalogue, 6d. perpacket :

—

per pkt.
a. d.

o 6
o 6

Cherry.
Currant-fruited.
Powell s Early Red.

Pear-shaped.
Sims’ Mammoth Cherry.
Keye s Early Prolific.

General Grant.
Small Red round.

„ Yellow round.

VEGETABLE MARROW, SQUASH, GOURD, OR PUMPKIN.
VEGETABLE MARROW.

per pkt.—a. d.

Custard, very fine small fruit o 6
Bush or cluster 6d. 8c r o
Large Cream, very fine 3d. 8c 06

per pkt.—s.

Moore's Vegetable Cream, excellent 6d. 8c 1

Long Green, fine, syn. Prince Albert 3d. Sc o
Mixed, containing many varieties 6d. Sc 1

Hibberd’s Prolific Early Marrow. This valuable prolific Marrow sets fruit quicker and in far greater abun-
dance than any other. No sooner are the plants put out than they begin to yield great numbers of small
elegant oval-formed fruits, which are ready to cook when the size of a turkey’s egg. The flesh is thick
and the flavour most delicious. Those who wish to grow marrows under glass early will find this by far
the best variety, and for this purpose we have selected the smallest fruits, and again further separated them,
so that the seed Nos. 1, 2, and 3 offered as under, has been taken by ourselves from fruit ranging in length
from 3 to 6 inches, and perfect models in shape.

Hibberd’s Prolific Early Marrow, No. 1, from smallest fruit, 2s. 6d. per packet.
*. » ,, ,, No. 2, from fruit a little larger, is. and2r. 6d. per packet.
»» .» »i » No. 3, from still larger-sized fruit, 6d. and is. per packet.
»» •> • • No. 4, mixture from the above, is. per packet.
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EDIBLE GOURD, SQUASH OR PUMPKIN.
These are greatly prized when cooked young ;

when ripe they are most valuable for Soups, and, in winter,

for making “ Pumpkin Pies."
per pkt.—s. d.

Mixed Edible Gourds, many varieties i o

Turk's Cap, striped, curious form o 6

Sicilian or Citron Gourd, an excellent keeper,

and the best for marmalade ... o 6

Ohio Squash, very excellent when young, and in

winter valuable for soups o 6

Squash, round warted, orange-coloured flesh

of fine quality, and keeping till Spring r o

Squash, Elector's Cap, green striped (new),

a fine large fruit of excellent quality i o

FRUIT

per pJct.— s.

Squash Summer Crookneck o

„ Marble-head o

„ Turban o
„ Yokahama, a superior winter sort o

,, Winter Crookneck o

„ Californian Marrow o
„ Nantucket, extra fine . o
„ Patlsson Elector’s Cap, yellow o

,, Hubbard, very fine o

„ Mixed o

per pkt.— 0. d.

Alpine Red o 6

„ White o 6

„ Bush Red o 6

„ „ White o 6

British Queen o 6

Comte de Paris o 6

RASPBERRY, Red, per pkt.,ix.

SEEDS.
STRAWBERRY.

per pkt.— a. d.

Elton Pine o
Excellent o
Jucunda o
Keen's Seedling ,.... o
Marguerite o
May Queen o

CURRANT, per pkt., ix.

per pkt.—s.

Prince Arthur o
Princess Royal o
Trollope's Victory o
V*»«. Hericaut de Thury ... o
Wonderful o
Mixed, large fruited sorts i

GOOSEBERRY, per pkt., ix.

Section V.—SALAD PLANTS.
EARBE DE CAPUCIN. a fine winter Salad.

This is the most wholesome and agreeable of winter salads. The seed is sown in May, and in

Autumn the roots arc lifted and stored in a dry cool situation; portions of them are

planted in boxes ofsoil from time to timefor a succession, and placed in a dark warm cellar pcr pkt. peroz.

or mushroom-house. Soon after, long blanched leaves are produced in abundance, andgathered s. d. s. d.

as required readyfor use ° 4 • I °

DANDELION.
The blanched leaves ofthis plant in Spring make a most delicately flavoured and wholesome salad. The roots

may also be treated in the same way as recommendedfor Iiarbe de Capucin.

New French large leaved per packet i o
|

New French thick leaved per packet i o

CELERY.
At the Chiswick Gardens of the Royal Horticultural Society, good service was done last autumn by a very

carefully conducted trial of Celery, in which was eliminated the important fact that in this country the really

distinct typical Celeries did not exceed four in number, and that the multitude of names were either synonymes, or

represented merely trifling variations. Ccleriac, or Turnip rooted Celery, is not included in the above remark, its

cultivation, we regret to say, being very limited in this country. The examination of the different stocks of Celery

grown at the trial, showed the importance ofcareful selections ; still it is noteworthy that the best selected stocks of

'Celeries are only presentable at table in proportion to the care bestowed on their cultivation ; trenching the soil and
heavily manuring are indispensable, and during dry weather abundance of water should be given from time to

time, as the plants must be kept growing. Thefirstfour Celeries in our list are representative types. per pkt.

Covent Garden Dwarf White, close habit, very solid, crisp, juicy, and fine flavoured 6d. & i o

Covent Garden Dwarf Red, compact, hardy, crisp, and of a very superior nutty flavour 6 d. & i o

Covent Garden Tall White, a first-class, large, solid crisp variety of excellent flavour 6d. & i o

Covent Garden Tall Red, a first-class, large, solid variety, very hardy, crisp, and of a rich nutty-

fiavour bid. & i o

Ramsey's Solid Red, a first-class solid variety, large, crisp, and of fine flavour 6d. & i o

,, White, a first-class solid variety, large, crisp, and of excellent flavour 6d. & i o
'

r
New Giant White, a very high-class, solid, fine-flavoured variety i o

Hooley's Conqueror Prize, a first-class Mammoth variety 6d. & i o
Sandringham Dwarf 'White, crisp, and fine flavoured, grown for the Prince of Wales' table i o

Dickson's Superlative Red, very solid, and of a rich nutty flavour i o

Major Clark’s, robust, compact, very solid, crisp, and of delicate flavour i o

Veitch's Silver White, very crisp and solid, remaining a long time in good condition i o

The Lawson Superb Crimson Celery
;
perfectly solid, crisp, and fine flavoured, long in condition i o

Thefollowing well known varieties 6d. Sf is. ptrpacket :

—

Sulham Prize.

Wright's Grove red.

,, ., white.

Williams' Matchless red.

,, ,, white.

Wandless Invincible.

Soup Celery.

Turnip Rooted, Celeriac.

Leicester red.

Manchester Champion.
Dixon's Mammoth white.

Ivery's Nonsuch.

Cole's Defiance red.

,, ,, white.

Seymour's Superb white.

Carter's Incomparable crimson.

Laing's Mammoth.
Turner's Incomparable white.

CHERVIL.
The young leaves arc much esteemed, as they impart a warm aromatic flavour to soups and stews, and are also in

demandfor the piquancy they impart in mixed salads. Sow in successionfrom March to July.

Curled peroz. o 6 |
Sweet Scented peroz. i o

CORN SALAD, OR LAMB'S LETTUCE.
Extensively cultivated for the markets of Covent Garden and Paris, forming an exceedingly agreeable

variety in salads during the autumn, winter, and spring months.

English per oz. o 3 |

Italian, or broad leaved per oz. o 6

CRESS.
Australian Salad, or Golden-Leaved, delicately tender, and with an agreeable piquant flavour.

For summer and autumn use sow in succession from March to August, scalering freely in-

dry weather, and thinning the plants out sufficiently. For winter use sow in September and peroz. perpt.

October, thinning out 3 to 6 inches apart. In spring the leaves are succulent and refreshing ... o 4. ..2 6

Broad-leaved Garden, larger leaved than " Plain Cress," and preferred o 4.. .2 6
per oz. per qr.

Common, or Plain, the most generally used
; sow at intervals of a few days all the year round ...... o 2. ..2 o
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CRESS

—

continued. DOr al D„rExtra fine Curled, or Normandy
; the flavour of this Cress is very agreeable for the first two or <i- a d.’

three cuttings, and on the breakfast table it is always acceptable o a a oWinter, or American, this resembles the Water-Cress, and is quite as agreeable' " By'so'w'i'iw in
July and August, a constant supply may be had throughout the winter and spring' months” ... o 6

Water-Cress, sow in prepared places in sluggish brooks, and moist situations ...

P
o

Pl

6 T °6Water-Cress, true Erfurt Sweetest, a small delicate green variety, much esteemed, being less
pungent than the ordinary variety, and of a more agreeable flavour is. and 2 6

.
ENDIVE.

This valuable plant should begrown by all who devote even a smallportion ofground to salads. The Scarole

Zeutiin^a ^t
d
*
Vt
r

deSCnM
!"r Z' f‘

r0’"tnades
‘
nnd Gardens of Paris," by Mr. IK. Robinson, asoccupying afirst position amongst l-rcnch salads, the Paris markets being supplied abundantly with it in autumnwinter, and spring, the growers tying it up to blanch five days before cutting.

*
Kr pkt K ’

Fraser s Improved Broad-Leaved, a very hardy superior variety of Batavian „
Batavian Imperial Green, smooth broad leaves
Batavian Imperial White, large and very superior
Green Curled Extra line French, very superior variety ... _
New Moss Green Curled ' "

0

Digswell Prize, a very fine green curled variety °
Very Fine Curled, a nice little frame or forcing variety
White Curled, very useful

.ZZ.Z.'.'.'.'.'..
4 "

Batavian Improved Round-leaved, growth close and compact', and so fuli'in the centre th'at'n'eariy

° 4 '" 1 °

the entire plant is fit for table 3

Q g T ^
LETTUCE.

?r°u”ds i87^ wegrew about 600 different samples of Lettuce; and those enumeratedai e a selection of the best, but any others offered in the trade can be supplied if required

abundance of'Zater ifuring^rfiflathtn'
gr0Und be trenched and Roughly enriched, giving the plants

„ . „ _ COS LETTUCE.
Covent Garden Summer Giant White, afirst-class variety, forming large close compact hearts, crisp per pkt. per oz.andfine-flavoured, atid not soon running to seed ^ 1 1

Covent Garden Summer Giant Green, a first-class variety, large, crisp, andfine-flavoured forming
?}°If

coJnPafl. hearts, like Giant Wlute Cos, and the best ofits kind 6d & 1 026Covent Garden Winter Brown, black-secded. the hardiest a,id best of the Brawn Cos va^tifs,
specially recommendedfor autumn sowing; it is crisp, rich, and nutty inflavour, and should

dayS b‘f°rt b
.
C
,‘
n? In/amUi<*, where a dry, nutty-flavoured lettuce is

preferred, this is the one grown throughout the year <./ si-

Covent Garden Winter Giant White. This exceedingly fine variety possesses ail 'the good "qualities

??me 'r Giant While andwith the hardiness ofthe WinterBrown Cos; it is, therefore,
confidently recommended both for autumn and spring sowing fid

Walker s Covent Garden Sugarloaf, or self.folding Brown Cos, an excellent selfhearting lettuce,
suitablefor sumtner culture on good soils, but as a winter lettuce it excels. It is very hardyand byfar the best of the self.folding Black Seeded Brown Cos ' '

Q 6 rMoor Park, syn. Prince of Wales and Bunneys Incomparable, a robust hardy White Cos for

Parly WhHaZ
org,nter farthing large, crisp, fine-flavoured hearts, andnot soon running to seed 1Paris White, a very superior fine hearting variety

Paris Green, a good variety for summer, but more valuable for autumn sowing"
..'

oBath Cos, black-seeded, very fine, for autumn sowing
b

Bath Cos, white seeded, very fine
;
this variety is seh'-folding '...'....'..'.'.'.'..’ .......’..''

„ ‘he favourite Lettuce in France for autumn sowing ,Laitue Blanche Mara, ch6re, the favourite Lettuce in France for spring and summer sowing ... 1

Thefollowing varieties is. to as. 6d. per os. ; 4d. to is. per packet

0...2 6

0...2 6

0...2

6.. .

1

6.;. 1

4.. .

1

4...

1

0...2

0...2

Duckett's Perfection.
Williams' Victoria.
Ivery's Nonsuch.
Dixon's Essex Champion.
Dr. Livingstone.
Kingsholme.

Dimmlck's Victoria.
Scott’s Giant White.
Sutton's Superb white.

i> 11 green.
Squire's Wiltshire Cos.
Alexandra White.

Vaux's Self-folding green.
Carter’s Giant Brown Cos.
Magnum Bonum white s.

11 „ black s.

Holme Park.
Carter’s White Cos.

, . . ,
OUR OWN SELECTION.

6 ozs. in 6 best varieties of the above 7/6 |
6 pkts. in 6 best varieties of the above 3/6

CABBAGE LETTUCE.
Those who have passed through the markets of London and Paris, when the ground has been frost-boundforweeks, have no doubt been struck with the quantity of delicate, succulent, light-green Lettuce in hampers theseare produced by t ic Pans market-gardeners under the Cloche, from the variety Laitue Petit Noire. For detailsof culture, see Robinson s Parks, Promenades, and Gardens of Paris."

William Robinson, a fine globular,formed, compact growing lettuce, extremely hardy, and
literally all heart, tender, sweet, delicate, and solid

.
. _ ,

Covent Garden Winter, one of the best hardy growing winter Cabbage Lettuce. . o fi r 6
•• W ^

Summer, a fine hearting variety, which does not soon run to seed' o 6All the Year Round, a very hardy compact summer or winter Lettuce, solid and crisp " o 6Drumhead Selected, a fine crisp, light green crinkled summer Lettuce oNeapolitan, large and very fine dark green crinkled summer Lettuce o \Bossin, the largest Lettuce cultivated
;
a monster variety of White Batavian o

"

Leyden White Dutch, a first-rate compact light green variety, literally all heart o
„ Green Dutch, resembles the above, except in colour, which is dark green 0

4

Wheeler s Tom Thumb, this Long-stander miniature Lettuce has a nice white solid heart 0
Victoria, this compact early variety is a favourite with the growers for Covent Garden Market ... o 4Brown Dutch White Seeded, a very fine variety, for summer and winter use o 4Hardy Green Hammersmith, the hardiest for winter, but of no use for spring sowing ... . . o
Nonsuch, for sfiriaig and autumn sowing, afavourite with the London market-gardeners . ..... oStanstead Park Eclipse, one of the hardiest and best varieties for winter o
Stone Tennis Ball, a nice Lettuce, with a solid white heart, a trifle larger than ’

’ Tom Thumb " o
Laitue Petit Noire, the Parisian “ Cloche” Lettuce T

6. ..i

4 ”

4. ..i

6. ..1

4.. .0

4.. .1

6.. .

1

4.. .

1

0...2
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Long Stander,
Berlin White Sommer.
Malta or Ice Cos.

CABBAGE LETTUCE

—

continued.

The following varieties, is. to 2s. 6d. per oz.
;

4<f. to ir. per packet

:

Laltue de la Passion.
Laltue Gros Gris.
Laltue Rousse.

Lee's Hardy Green.
Grand Admiral
Laltue Blonde d’Ete.

OUR OWN SELECTION.

6 ozs. in 6 best varieties of the above 6/6
|

6 pkts. in 6 best varieties of the above

MTJSTAKD.
2/6

White, sow every few days to maintain a continual supply for small salads o

Brown or Black 0

New Chinese, larger, more pungent and finer flavoured than the old white mustard ...per pint, 1/6.

RADISH.
Long Scarlet Superb Short Top (Beck's), a valuable long salmon variety for main crop o 4. ..2

„ Early Frame (Wood’s), the best long variety for forcing o 4. ..2

„ White 1 Besides being of excellent quality, these are much prized for their colours, con- j
-

„ Purple J
trasting as they do nicely with the scarlet varieties. (

!, Mixed o

Olive-Shaped Scarlet 1 These are all excellent for forcing and general crop, being fleshy, and not f 9
White
Scarlet tipped white 1

Mixed

readily affected by dry weather ; they should be sent to table when not o
larger than filberts. The u French Breakfast Radish” is the scarlet tipped

j
o

white, or u Rose dcmi-long a bout blanc ” of Mr. Robinson, and is largely
j
0

and for Covcnt Garden.

Round or Turnip Red
White

per oz. per qt.

9. d. s. d.

O 2.. 2 O
O 3. 2 6
O 3- •

per oz. per pt.

0 4.. .2 0
O 4. ..2 0
O 6... .

0 6... . .

0 4.. .2 0

f 9 4.. .2 0
0 4...2 0
0 4.. .2 6

0 4. ..2 0
l 0 6... .

' 0 4.. .2 0
0 4.. .2 0
0 6... .

0 4. ..2 0
„ 0 6 ...

' 0 4...

0 4...

0 6...

0 6...

_ 0 6...

Rose demi-long a bout blanc J
in d‘miu,d for Paris Market

1

These stand dry hot weather better than most other

varieties, and are esteemed at all seasons. The Rose
rond a bout blanc is the beautiful scarlet tipped white

variety so much esteemed by the French.

Winter BUck Spanish 4 Much esteeme(j for wjn ter salads
;
should be sown in July,

” PhinrT L and again in August, the first sowing lifted in November,
”

<sr»Qnl<?h I

or December, and stored in dry sand, like carrots, to be

” Mixed J
ready for use ‘

Californian Mammoth Radish, received a First-Class Certificate from the Fruit Committee in 1871, and

is a valuable addition to winter salads; being very juicy, with a pleasant, piquant, agreeable radish-

flavour ;
it should be thinly sliced when mixed with salads per pkt. 1 o

RAPHANUS CAUDATUS. Bull’s rat-tailed Radish. Podsfantastically shaped,
and rapidly attaining a length

of 3 ft, ; when quite young, Dr. Hooker says theyform a delicate relishfor lunch. Per packet, /6 and 1/.

RAPE.
When small salads are sent from the country

,
and tiot used the same day

,
Rape is preferable to Mustard ;

hence the reason of its being cultivated for Covent Garden Market, where it is sold under the name ofMustard.
per oz. perqt.

For small Salads, sow every few days to maintain a succession o 2...1 6

SORREL. per pkt. peroz.

French broad leaved, for salads, on the continent, however, it is extensively used instead ofspinach o 3...0 6

Section VI. -POT, SWEET, AND GARNISHING HERBS.
POT AND SWEET HERBS.

Basil (Bush)—Basil (Sweet)—Marjoram (sweet)—Purslane—Savory (Summer).
per pkt. pcr/>z.

Basil, Bush or Dwarf, for seasoning o 4...1 o
Basil, Sweet or Large, for seasoning o 4...1 o
Marjoram, Sweet, for seasoning o 4...1 o

Balm—Burnet—Horehound—Hyssop—Lavender—Marjoram (Pot)—Rosemary—Rue-
—Savory (Winter)—Thyme.

per pkt. peroz.

Purslane, Green 1 used in salads, soups, jo 4...1 o
Purslane, Golden J and/or pickling. Jo 4...1 o
Savory, Summer, for seasoning o 4...1 o

Sage

Balm, for claret cup or balm wine o 4..

Burnet, usedfor salads and soups o 4..

Horehound, a medicinal herb o 4..

Hyssop, an aromatic herb o 4..

Lavender , an aromatic herb o 4..

Marjoram, Pot, for seasoning and soups., o 4...i_

Rosemary, an aromatic herb o
Rue, a medicinal herb o

Sage, for stuffing, etc o
Savory, Winter, for seasoning o
Thyme, French, for soups, etc o
Thyme, broad-leaved, for soups, etc o

Borage—Chicory—Coriander—Marigold (Pot).

Borage, usedfor claret cup o 3...0 6 1 Coriander,forgarnishing o

Chicory, for salads o 3...0 6 |
Pot Marigold, theflowers are used in soups o

Angelica—Asperula—Carraway—Clary—Dill—Fennel.
Angelica, stalks blanched, like celery, or

in May gathered and candied with sugar
Asperula odorata, forflavouring wines..
Carraway, seeds used in confectionary, Src.

6
Clary, the leaves are used in soups o

Dill, used in soups, sauces, etc o
Fennel, for garnishing, andfish soups ... o

3-o
o
3...0 6

PARSLEY.
Covent Garden Garnishing, a very beautifully curled variety °

„ „ „ Champion Moss Curled, the most beautifully curled of any o

Dunnett’s Garnishing, beautifully curled 0

Myatt's Extra Fine Curled, very fine o
Hamburgh, or Turnip-rooted

;
the roots of this variety are used for flavouring soups o

GARNISHING HERBS.
Ice Plant—Beet—Borecole—Cress—Curled Mallow.

Ice Plant, covered with small watery crystalline globules glistening in the sun like ice ; valuable for
garnishing

,
and on rock-work, dry banks, &c., both curious and highly ornamental 6a. & 1

Brazilian Beet, beautifulforgarnishing in summer and decorative in shrubbery andflower borders... o

Borecole, Melville’s improved variegated 1 We know of no garnish that is more beautiful during Is

,, Covent Garden variegated > the autumn, winter, and early spring months, lhan<o

,, New Perennial variegated j the inner leaves ofvariegated Borecole. (, 1

„ New Moss Triple Curled, densely curled light green foliage, as a garnish more beau-

tiful than the most perfect specimen ofparsley 1

Cress, Triple Curled, used in small salads and for garnishing

Curled Mallow, useful for garnishing dishes 3^- & 0

4
4
4.

.

.1

4.. .

1

4...

1

4.. .

1

3-o
3— 1

4.. .

1

4.. .

1

4...

1

3 •°

4...

1

3-o
3-o
3—0

4.. .

1

o
6.. .1

o
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Section VII.—ROOTS, PLANTS, Etc.
THE POTATO.

, ,

High-Class New Varieties of the Potato.
luck have been awarded First-Class Certificates by the Royal Horticultural Society, and which we offer and

Fnriv , 1
recommend with the utmost confidence of giving satisfaction.ly

!

m ™ k
;

,ier ' tergt, round and nearly smooth, very handsome; flesh white, floury, and of very
cropptr- anivery uniform in

la
*'

Barron s Perfection, tubers medium size, 'kidney shaped and flattened, near the crown streak's'and flakes
°

Fenn’s BoimMftrt
W

‘t‘' °(

.

efcel1̂ '* totality, a good cropper, second early per lb. 9d. ,
per peck 8 oFenn s Bountmil, tubers true kidney shaped, exceedingly handsome, and of a reddish colour, flesh yellow,

Porr.'o?'; /L"
1* °f niorc than usuallyfineflavour, second early per lb is per A neck 6 o/S3S' -first early white handsome variety, a large cropper, and first-rate J/lity,

short, with a remarkably distinct character per lb. ir 6d ner A neck R nSnOWSS/iTta an
VJer

n
ge she‘ r0“nd' Very even and regular-

'**'« Slightly rougli }fleshtdfloury very handsome, and an immense cropper, second early per lb a 6Brownell s Beauty (Vermont Beauty), tubers light red and very large
; flesh white, and of excellent quality,

3

an extraordinary heavy cropper, in the way of Red-skinned Flourball, but infinitely superior

Bresee a CUmajt, flesh white,floury, andof exceedinglyfine quality; having been in cuUivaUon nrnu several
*° °

years, its reputation is established as a high-class variety per bush. i 4r., per peck 4 0
per peckRound Potatoes.

Thefollowing are well known and highly esteemed varieties :

—

per
ofi4Jbs. bush,

d. s. d.

O...14

6. ..16

0...10

Early Giant King-, the earliest roundpotato, an immense cropper, and not liable to disease 4
” Rulw T,n^™L

Pr0lifi°’ a fi,

;

st-c
!
ass potato, an extremely heavy cropper, and fine flavoured 4

” E'e
,

d ^Per0r
'
,llu

is a m°st distinct second early variety, a great cropper, arid ofhigh classquality, veryfreefrom disease, and should be universally cultivatedfor main crop : we have
this season afine stock of this very valuable potato Dcr lb bd c n tRDalmahoy, a very excellent second early Regent

P ’ ' 3

?f
U

' a very heavy croPPer, and a first-class variety' !!!!!!!!!! i 0'"io

RptPTi t n c
Vi t

n
rla

.'

a V
-

ery hCaV cropper
' and of excellent quality on light soil !. I o

'

„

wf™ B
1 and more universally cultivated than any other 2 6 q

mf
rly
J
Vh

1

lte D°n
' a first'class variety of the Regent 4612Paterson 8 Seedling Rock, an immense cropper, of fine quality " 5 0

"
IOe Queen s, this very high-class Potato is an improved variety of Victoria, a remarkably heavycropper, and an excellent cooker

_

1

Other varieties of round Potatoes can be supplied at the usual prices.
Kidney Potatoes.

Early Ash-leaf, the best foffbrcfng'^
kn°Wn and highly esteemed varieties

6... 12 6

Mvit?q
A
rnv»^’o

he
a
fmeS

B
of

,'he *irst ear'y kidney potatoes in the London Market.'..'..’.'.'!'.'.’ 4

°

Garden Prolific Ash-leaf, first -class variety, and very handsome 3 0 '10

Gloucesterahlr« KIAnL
Very hlghly r“°mmcnded, handsome, fine flavour, and productive

) First-class Potatoes, but resembling each other so (— . _
yal Ash-leaf. > closely that ithas bet.it axKtrftri thnfi th* Rotfi stitth,Q. J

Kimr of Potatne
I

R
m
f
r°V

H
d As

.

hdeaf ••• / ritiesfail to distinguish the onefrom the other.
(, 3

New rLi '
d ear'y- a ve,y handsome first-class flat variety

V
!

ml ?;” immense cropper, fine quality, and very hardy " iNew White Fluke, exceedingly productive, cooks white,
- - - 3

w Pllh a hrmownl ta > > • .
’
and of excellent quality

Almond'^Yortohtrn
MMChlf' ve,y handsome

-
and a great cropper forlight soil's

3

Almond s Yorkshire Hero. Mr, Fenn_says of this variety :
“ it is the best garden Potato in culti-

3

O...I4

6. ..12

6. ..12

6.. .12

O...IO

6. ..12

6. ..12

O...IO

me to ’cab?
h® t0

?
nng

?
f the ladder of the LaPstone section," and adds, ‘ it assisted

Edmunds afsn
PnZe •?“ tabei

i

s at the R°yal Horticultural Society's show at Burv St.

and ^fiSt d«s rert fi

3
?
1 Ve

.

r ®anl'slaa meda|
. a fi°ld Banksian medal, a special certificate,

eminent r0uree we ^n ,e
.

at S°Uth
,

Kensington." With such a character from such an

it is the lnmre ! ^ Pe
-

e any
r
emark our own would be unnecessary, simply adding that

fine stock Tth;s3?
gW known

' and we are Plcased >° aaY ‘hat this year we have afine stock of this most valuable variety per lb., 6uT. 4 0...r8 oOther varieties of Kidney Potatoes can be supplied at the usual prices.
American Potatoes.

per peck, per bush.
Bresee's Prolific 3

g'^ 6 i

„ King of the Eariies 4 o.'.'.'m o I

Peerless
4 0...14 o

|

per peck. per peck, per bush.Eureka per lb. 3/6 ...

Extra Early Vermont 100
Compton's Surprise 80

1. „ Scotch and American Field Potatoes.

Red Skinned
^erS'.

, ,
Jerusalem Artichokes. ^r.lihlJerusalem

;
these, when properly cooked and nicely served up, are an exceedingly good vegetable.,

rp ,,
Graysons Covent Garden Giant Asparagus.

Peri°° 3 6
|

Four years old per roo
i
"e

?/
ea” 0 ‘d " - pp

•'••• ”• •••••• - Per '”5 6 I
Extra strong for forcing per too 12/ 6d. toROOTS.— Per 100, 7L 6d. and ior. 6d. Extra strong, per 100, I2L 6d. and ter,

extra strong qr. per doz.
, an excellent vegetable.

Alpha per lb. 12/- ...

Early Rose
3 0...10 6

Late Rose 4 0...14 o

9 °

9 °
per

bush.

6.. .9 o

Sea-Kale
,

Globe Artichokes, 6j. per doz

tS

ry „ 1 r'w ‘ \*\jej.
t L.vuu oiiuiik y.i. per uuz.

,
an excellent vegetable

' ** and- ^-
TRKEOnONs'' AbRntoe '

^ ^i]*' '
UNDER.GROUND ( POTATofoNlONS, per \b.,6d.

73 M- per
,

doz" IS- 6d
• Ground Bulbs, per doz. y. 6d.when gathered, Mr. Hibberd assures us, make by far the finest Onion pickle

^ The Air Bulbs,
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,

ffKM»xr,iiOT
ass

«

ssass/%*saar* ..-* - -
flavour, and requires less sugar than the Victoria, each ij. 6d., per dozen i$s.

Strawberry Plants, for list and prices, see Bulb Catalogue, page 43.

Havimr asumlus stock of the following fine varieties of Strawberry plants, we offer them at 2/6 per 100 ;

L ThUry British Queen, Sir Charles Napier, Golden Variegated, Keens Seedling, Napoleon,
V1C

Tto^^PowelW'HXriirHogg, Bonne Bouche, Sir Joseph Paxton, Mrs. Radcliffe, and Premier.

TABLE MAIZE.
The following fine varieties are introductions ofMr. Brehaut. who has written much on the subject of Maize

as a culinary vegetable, and they arc recommended with the greatest confidencefor this country. Those who know

how highly appreciated Green Maize is in America will be glad of the opportunity, and those who do not know its

value are invited to try it. Cultural directions printed on each packet. Made up in 6d. and is. packets.

Mottled varieties.

4 Blue and White, handsome mid-season

5 Green and White, distinct

6 Brehaut's Mottled African, new variety

Red varieties.

11 Large Red, an American field sort, hardy

12 Sweet Red, American table and field variety

13 Brehaut's Negro, very dark, handsome

14 Improved Pink, large
* varieties.

17 Brehaut's Improved Salt Lake, "pops well

15 Brehaut's Large Dark, new, "pops" well

Select White varieties.

1 Georgian, finest American, for table use

2 Flint White, excellent for table or field

3 Brehaut's New African, valuable for table or field

Yellow varieties.

7 Brehaut's Improved Yellow, large and hardy

8 Jaune Gres, the largest French maize, hardy

9 Brehaut's New Striped, hardy and handsome

10 Brfihaut's Improved African, prolific, hardy
"Pop Corn

15 Ordinary American, hardy

16 Salt Lake, small grains, " pops" well 1
-

19 The above 18 fine Varieties, one packet each, 7/6, or in the largest packets, 14/.

20 The above 18 fine Varieties in mixture, 1/0 and 2/6.

21 The Cobbett, or Forty Days' Maize, per packet, 6d. and 1 /.

GRASSES, ETC.
For Lawns, Croquet and Cricket Grounds, Public Parks, Meadows, Permanent Pastures, &c.

Thames Embankment Special Mixture of Grasses, this mixture has been very successful on “
Fmbankment and various public and private parks around London, and will be found well adapted for

renovating or forming new pleasure grounds, Ornamental Parks, People s Parks in large towns, and for

enclosures such as Squares in and about London and other populous cities. Three to five bushels a

recommended per acre ;
and for renovating, one to two bushels per acre. Per bushel, 16/I, per 'b-;

Mixture for Improving Old Lawns or Laying Down New Ones, Croquet Grounds, and Bowling Greens,

si per “fTper gallon; 20/ per bushel. 3 to S bushels, or 60 lbs to 100 lbs. per acre
;
60 lbs. is the

auantitv usually sown, but if the ground is to be clothed quickly 100 lbs. is recommended.

Extra fine Mixture for Improving Old Lawns, or Laying Down New Ones, Croquet Grounds, and Bowling

Orpfins i/6Derlb. ; 3/6 per gallon ; 25/ per bushel.
f

_ _ . u
Finest White'Dutch Clover [as no Clover is included in our mixture of Grasses

,
those who prefer a little should

order separately at the rate of tfb. per acre), per lb., 1/6.
, , • , r ^

Watson's Weed-destroying Lawn-Sand, for killing daisies, dandelions
,
plantains, etc ,

on Lawns, Croquet

GroZTeTand for imparting a rich emerald-green colour to the Grass.; The Weed-destroying Lawn-

Sand has been highly spoken of by those who have used it, and the increasing demand for it is the best

testimony we can offer of its appreciation. Price in London, 2/6, 5/6, and 10/6 per canister, | cwt. 21/-,

1 cwt. 40/-.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

Mixture of Permanent Pasture Grasses, expressly selected to suit the particular soils for which they are

” quiredTeavy, medium, or light soils, meadows, or pastures, 32/- to 36/- per acre. The quantity we

supply per acre is 2 bush, light and 12 lbs. heavy seeds.

Present Prices of the following, which may vary as the season advances:—

TURNIP— White-fleshed Varieties (3 to 4 lbs. per acre).

s. d.

Green Round Per lb .

Lincolnshire Red Globe

Red Tankard per lb.

Early Six-weeks Stone or Stubble „

Grey Stone, true..
Pomeranian White Globe 10 urey stone, true...

TURNIP— Yellow-fleshed Varieties (3 to 4 lbs. per acre).

Yellow Tankard Per lb.

Green-top Scotch or Aberdeen
Purple-top do. do

Skirvlng's Liverpool Per lb.

East Lothian Purple- top..

SWEDISH TURNIP {3 to 4 lbs. per acre

)

Dale’s Hybrid per >b.

Chlvas’s Orange Jelly ..

Waite’s Eclipse

Skirvlng's King of the Swedes 1 o button s unampiou
MANGOLD WURZEL (4 to 6 tbs. per acre).

Carter’s London Swede per lb.

Green-top Swede ..

Sutton's Champion »

Elvetham Long Red per lb.

Elvetham Long Yellow, fine stock

Improved Orange Oval-shaped...

Large White Belgian per lb.

Large Yellow Belgian

CARROT (6 to 8 lbs. per acre).

Carter's Champion Orange Globe per lb.

Globe Yellow, improved >

Improved Red Oval-shaped ,,

Long Red..

Large Drumhead per lb.

Robinson’s Champion Prize Ox.

.

Flat Dutch
Thousand-headed

CABBAGE ”{iftransplanted. 1 lb. per acre)

Improved Red Altringham, true per lb.

New Intermediate, excellent for shallow

soils

1 o
1 ©
1 o

2 6

St. John's Early Drumhead per lb.

London Market «
Selected Enfield Market »
Cottager's Kale for Sheep >
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KOHL RABI (3 lb. per acre, or if transplanted, 1 lb. per acre).

Large Purple, per lb., 3/0 |
Large Green, per lb., 2/6

|

Imperial Green, very select stock, per lb.

PARSNIP (6 lbs. per acre).—Large Cattle ...per lb. 1/6
|
Large Jersey, imported, per lb. 2/6

PARSLEY.—Plain, for Sheep... per lb. 1/-

AGRICULTURAL MUSTARD (3 gallons per acre), 2s. 6d. pergallon ; 4d. per lb.

BEET (6 lbs. per acre).—White Silesian Sugar. ..per lb. 1/-
|

New Large Crimson per lb.

SUNFLOWER.—Dwarf, 3 ft.
;
Tall, 5 ft.

; sow March, April, and May...$j. per lb., 6d. per oz.

FURZE (12 lbs. per acre).—English per lb. 2/-
|

French per lb.

BROOM, is. per lb. CHICORY (4 lbs. per acre), 3*. per lb.

RAPE (6 to 8 lbs. per acre), 4d. per lb. SANFOIN (4 bushels per acre), market price.

LUCERNE 16 lbs. per acre, per lb. 1/6
|

BUCKWHEAT 1 bushel per acre, 9/- per bushel.

CATTLE MELONS AND CATTLE MARROWS.
It is impossible to over-estimate the value of these for Autumn feeding. Sow in drills in May.

a. d. s. d.

too Seeds of Cattle Melons or Marrows 2 6 I £ lb., sufficient for h acre Melons or Marrows ... 9 o

$ lb., sufficient for £ acre ditto 5 o
|

1 lb., ,, 1 ,, ditto 16 o

3/6

2/6

2/-

FRENCH CLADIOLI VARIETIES OF CANDAVENSIS.
In the following list of Gladioli will be found the most desirable varieties. The descriptions attached give

the predominating colours, which will assist purchasers in making their selections and arranging for a diversified

effect.

We feel it is important to add that, in our experimental trials we keep annually reducing the number of
varieties by discarding those which have been superseded by better sorts, or where the distinction is not sufficiently

marked.
Culture.—This is of the simplest possible character. Trench the ground as deep as the soil will admit of,

as the roots of the Gladioli will penetrate to a considerable depth. As the work proceeds intermingle abundance of

rotten manure, and in planting the Gladioli let the roots be 6 inches under the surface ; if you can command
it, put a handful of cocoa fibre with each bulb, or if planted in groups, sufficient to encompass them, and it will be

found also advantageous to cover the surface with cocoa fibre. In the absence of this, decayed leaves will do
equally well, as the Gladioli, while in growth, should never be allowed to suffer from want of moisture.

Time of Planting.—From the middle of April to the beginning ofJune we have found to be the best time.

As a rule we never plant till after the 1st of May, and when one planting only is made, we would recommend
May, but for successional plantings commence middle of April.

Planting to Advantage.—

I

f groups in the flower border are desired, three to a dozen roots should form
the mass, the roots about 4 inches from each other

;
and this judiciously done in diversified colours, the effect is

extraordinarily fine, as a stake can be put in the centre of the group, and the long spikes supported by it without

the support being observed.
In the first Division we have given the Crimsons, Scarlets, and deep shades of Red ; in the second, the light

Scarlets, the warm soft shades of Red, and the Roses shading to Salmon ;
in the third, the Purples and Purple

Mottles
;
in the fourth, the Whites, and Blushes, and in thz fifth, the Yellows.

For convenience the pi ices are quotedfor one bulb, but ifordered by the dozen , those offered at 3d. each will be

chargedper dozen, 2/6/ 4d., 3/6/ 6d., 5/6 ; 9d., 7/6 ; 1/0, 10/6, and so on.

GLADIOLI ROOTS, VARIETIES OF GANDAVENSIS.—Our own Selections.

[Time of Planting, March to Midsummer.]

4000 100 in 25 fine var 25/, 30/ to

4001 50 in 25 15/ to

4002 25 in 25 ,, 8/ to

4003 T2 in 12 ,, 4/6 to

£ s.

4004 Fine mixed, 12/6 per 100, 2/ per dozen.
o 7

£ s.

4005 100 in 100 splendid var. 63/, 84/, 105/ to 10 10

4006 50 in 50 „ ,, 25/.42/,63/ -to 5 5
4007 25 in 25 ,, ,, 12/6, 21/, 30/ to 2 10

4008 12 in 12 ,, 6/,9/,i2/,is/,2 i/ to 1 ic

4009 Splendid mixed, 21/ per 100, 3/ per dozen.

Gladioli Roots, varieties of Gandavensis in Special Mixtures.
per loo. perdoz.

4010 Fine mixed from Division 1 21/
4011 Splendid mixed ,, ,, ,, 30/
4012 Fine mixed from Division 2 21/
4013 Splendid mixed „ ,, ,, 30/
4014 Fine mixed from Divisions 3 and 4 21/ ,

3/
4/6

3/
4/6

3/

per loo. per doz,

4015 Splendid mixed from Divisions 3
and 4 30/ 4/6

4016 Fine mixed from the five Divisions . 21/ 3/
4017 Splendid mixed from the five

Divisions 30/

Division I.—CRIMSONS, SCARLETS, CERISE, AND THE DEEP SHADES OF RED.
each.

—

3 .

4018 Achille, rich, beautiful currant-red i

4019 Addison, very dark amarynth,fine spike,

largeflowers ; new « 5
4020 Alexandre, intense crimson-scarlet 1

4021 Antonius, rich scarlet-cerise, white centre o
4022 Argus, soft-flamed scarlet, white centre ... 2

4023 Benvenuto, light brilliant orange-red,

large flowers, splendid spike ; new 6

4024 Bernard Palissy, crimson, shaded scarlet 1

4025 Brenchleyensis, rich vermilion-scarlet,

per 100 12/6, per doz. 2/- o

4026 Brilliant, crimson-lake 1

4027 Buffon, rich cerise-scarlet 1

4028 Comte de Morny, bright red, shaded lake o
4029 De Lamark, rich vermilion -crimson,

white centre 2

4030 Emile, rich deep red, centre white o

4031 Florian, vermilion-cerise. o

4032 Galilee, rich currant-red 1

4033 Greuze, intense rich cerise, light centre ... o
4034 Horace, rich scarlet, white centre 1

4035 Horace Vernet, very bright purple-red,

largeflower, long spike, new 7
4036 Isisj rich vermilion-scarlet, white centre... 1

4037 James Carter, intense orange-scarlet o

each—s.

4038 John Waterer, rose-scarlet
,
white centre 2

4039 La Quintinee, orange-salmon o
4040 La Phare, very brilliant red, largeflowers,

long spike; new 7
4041 Le 1'itien, rose-scarlet, with cerise glow ... 1

4042 Lulli, fine cerise-red, large floivers, fine
spike; new 7

4043 Marechal Macmahon, rose, tinted cerise o
4044 Meteor, intense red, white centre 1

4045 Meyerbeer, rich scarlet, flamed vermilion 2
4046 Milton, currant-red, mottled rose 1

4047 Minerva, very brilliant crimson, large

flower, large spike ; new 7
4048 Montaigne, rick flame-scarlet 2
4049 Napoleon III., rich ci imson-scarlct o

4050 Phcebus, very fiery red, largeflowers, fine
spike ; new 7

4051 Premices de Montrouge, intense ctimson o
4052 Romulus, brilliant dark red, white centre o
4053 Sir William Hooker, rose-ceriseand white 1

4054 Stephenson, brilliant carmine 2
4055 Surprise, lovely rose-amarynth o
4056 Vandyck, crimson-amarynth o
4057 Virgil, bright glowing crimson 3

4/6

d.

o

9

6
6

6
8
6
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Division II.—LIGHT SCARLETS, WARM AND SOFT SHADES OF RED, and ROSES SHADING TO SALMON.
each—s. d.

|

each—s. d.

4058 Anna, light vermilion-cerise 2 6 4073 Mons. Vinchon,y£//<? salmon-rose o 4
4059 Cei\im.QViQ,light orange-red blazed brilliant

red
,
large flowers ,

long spike ; new . . 4
4060 Conde, light orange-red, marked white ... 1

4061 Edulia, violet and white 1

4062 Fanny Rouget, beautiful rose o
4063 Feliclen David, delicate rose-cerise 1

4064 Figaro, light orange-red, blazed red, large

flowers, long spike; new 4
4065 Goliath, rose, flamed salmon o
4066 Lord Raglan, rose, mottled scarlet 1

4067 Mdme. de Sevigny, rose, white centre 1

4068 „ Furtado (Souchet), rose-pink,

blazed ruby, vety pretty 1

4069 MehUl, blush, shaded rich currant red ... 3
4070 Moliere (Souchet), cerise-scarlet and white 2
4071 Mons. A Brognlart, rose, shaded orange 3

Legouve, rose-scarlet 44073

d. 1 each—a.

6 4073 Mons. Vlnchon,y£/;<? salmon-rose o
4074 Ninon de 1’ EnclOS, vermilion-rose o

6 4075 Octavia, very fine light rose, blazed red,

o largeflower, long spike 7
o 4076 Pllne, rose, flamed cerise-lake 1

3 4077 Princess Ciothilde, rose, flakedpurple ... 2
6 4078 ,, Mathllde, blush, mottled car-

mine o
6 4079 Roi Leopold, blush rose, outside offlower

4 deep currant-red 1

o 4080 Rubens, bright vermilion-scarlet o
o 4081 Sappho, fine cerise, tinted orange, large

flowers, long spike, new 4
6 4082 Sir John Franklin, satin rose, large
6 flowers, long spike, new 6
o 4083 Sir Joseph Paxton, delicate scarlet-rose ... 1

6 4084 Ulysse, fine glossy rose 4
6 4085 Velleda, blush, mottled vermilion 1

4086 Adanson, rose-magenta, and white 5
4087 Agathe, blush rose, mottled lake o
4088 Alcyon, white, bordered and blazed car-

mine-rose, largeflowers, fine spike, new 4
4089 Antigone, rose-purple, mottled white 5
4090 Antiope, orange-cerise, large flowers, long

spike, new 4
4091 ApoDon, rose-lilac, with purpleglow 1

4092 Arlane, white, tinged rose
,

bordered and
blazed carmine-rose, largeflowers, very

long spike, new 7
4093 Armida, white, tinged carmine-rose, very

large spike, new 7
4094 Arsinoe, light rose-purple 2

4095 Atbalia, violet, tinted rose 3
4096 Bernard de Jussieu, violet, tinted cherry 1

4097 Calypso, blush-rose, flaked carmine o
4098 Charles Dickens, rose, marbled carmine 1

4099 Cherubini, white, blazedpurple 2
4100 Circe, rose-lilac, white centre 2

4101 Cleopatra, rose-lake, mottled lake 1

4102 Colbert, cerise, tinged orange, long spike
,

o
4103 Donna Maria, purple-lake, mottled ruby ... 1

4104 Dr. Lindley, rich carmine-cerise 2
4105 Edith Dorabraln, white, blazedandstained

carmine, new 7
4106 Elegans, rose-puce, prominent white centre 2
4107 Elizabeth, crimson-lake, mottled white ... 5
4108 Elvire, pure white, blazed carmine, large

flowers, very long spike
,
new 7

4109 Eugene Scribe, light rose-carmine 1

4110 Henrietta, blush white, flamed rose-lilac 1

4111 Homcre, rose-lake, white centre 4
4112 Hortense, rose, mottled rich lake 1

4113 Imperatrice Eugenie, white, blazed rose.. 1

4114 Irma, cerise-lake, striped carmine 2
4115 Jupiter, light red, heavily blazed dark

crimson, large flowers, long spike, new 7
4116 Lacepede, rose-puce, suffused white 3
4117 Lady Franklin, rose cerise, mottled white.. 2

4118 La Favourite, rose-lake, mottled t ose 1

4119 Laura, deep rose-lake and white o
4120 Le Dante, beautiful rose, stained white ... 1

4121 Leonora, rich cerise, tinged white 1

Division III.—PURPLES, AND PURPLE MOTTLES.
4122 Livingstone, rich purple, striped crimson 3
4123 L'Ornement des Parterres, ruby-rose o
4124 Macaulay, crimson-violet

,
stained carmine,

large flowers, longgrand spike 7
4125 Mdme. Basseville, cerise, tinged purple ... 1

4126 „ Dombrain, rose-cerise, shaded white 4
4127 „ Rabourdin, carmine, mottled white 1

4128 „ Vilmorin, silvery rose- lilac 1

4129 Margarita, white, blazed bright carmine,
large flowers, new, long spike ... 4

4130 Mary Stuart, white, flushed, and striped
purple 4

4131 Michel Ange, rose-lake, white centre 7
4132 Mozart, rose-cerise, white centre 2
4133 Nelly, cat mine, tinged white o
4134 Orphee, rose-cerise, mottled white 7
4135 Oscar, rich rose-lake, white centre 2
4136 Ossian, bright rose, tinged violet, blazed

carmine, largeflmuer, new 3
4137 Penelope, blush, mottled and shaded rose... o
4138 Pericles, rose-lake, white centre 4
4139 Phedre, white, bordered and blazed cherry-

rose, long spike, new 7
4140 Phideas, brilliant purple

,
stained white,

fine spike
,
new 7

4141 Picciola, rose-pink,flaked crimson-7 uby ... 1

4142 Picturata, bright carmine-rose 1

4143 Primatrice, rose, tinged lilac, blazed
Carmine

,
largeflowers

,
long spike, new ... 3

4144 Racine, purple-cerise, shaded white 1

4145 Redoute, rose, tinted violet, and blazed car-
mine, large flowers, new 2

4146 Rev. Berkeley, rose-lake, tinged violet ... 2
4147 Robert Fortune, orange-lake, white centre 5
4148 Spectabilis, soft rose-lilac and purple 2
4149 Stuart Lowe, carmine-rose, mottled white o
4150 Thalia, white, striped carmine 1

4151 Thomas Methven, violet, tinted ruby-rose 3
4152 Venus, white, blazed carmine-rose, large

flowers, new
7

4153 Viscomtesse de Belleval, rose-carmine ... o
4154 Walter Scott, bright ruby, rose 1
4165 Zelinda, rose, heavily blazed carmine 2
4166 Zenobia, rose, tinted violet, blazed carmine o

Division IV.—WHITES.
4157 Ang&le, white, mottled rose-lake o
4158 Beatrice, white, delicately blazed lilac,

largeflowers, long spikes, new 7
4159 Belle Gabrielle, white, shaded rose 1

4160 Berthe Rabourdin, white, mottled carmine o
4161 Canova, white, mottled rose-lake 2

4162 Ceres, white, mottled rose-purple 1

4163 Didon, white, tinged and blazed lilac, large

flowers, long spike, new 2
4164 Etendard, white, variegated lilac 1

4165 Isabelle, white, blotched carmine 1

4166 Jeanne d'Arc, white, tinged carmine o
4167 John Bull, white, mottled lilac o
4168 La Candeur, white, slightly striped violet,

largeflowers, long spike, new 5
4169 La Fiancee, clear white, stripedpurple ... 2 o

|

Division V.—YELLOW.

4170 Mdme. AdMe Souchet, white and violet... 1

4171 „ Binder, white, striped carmine 1
4172 Maria Dumortier, white and ruby-rose ... o
4173 Martha,• white, flamed rose-carmine 1

4174 Mathllde de Landevoisin, white, tinged o
4175 Norma, white, blazed lilac 2
4176 Prince Imperial, white, blotched ruby...... 0
4177 Princess Mary of Cambridge, white,

mottled lilac and blotched ruby ... 4
4178 ,, of Wales

,
white and purple ... o

4179 Reine Blanche, pure white, stained car-
mine, new

4180 ,, Victoria, pure white, edged rose
4181 Shakespeare, white, stained rose-carmhie q
4182 Sylphide, white, mottled rose-lake o

4183 Canary, canary, stripedpurple o 6
4184 Citrinus, sulphur 1 o
4185 Eldorado, yellow, variegatedpurple o 6
4186 Lord Granville, canary, variegated lilac ... o 6

4187 Nestor, light yellow, very large, new 2
4188 Ophir, yellow

,
purple mottled j

4189 Sulphurous, sulphur, feathered ruby ... .

.

0

rt

O
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GLADIOLI, VARIETIES OF RAMOSUS.
FOR DETAILED LIST, SEE BULB CATALOGUE.

/ ». A.

4193 250 in 10 splendid varieties 2
4194 100 in 10 ,, ,, 0
4195 50 in 10 086

per doz.

4190 100 in 25 splendid varieties 150
4191 s° in 2s „ „ o 14 o
4192 25 in 25 ,, „ 076.

IT “^Seedlings of Ramosus "..lar. 6d. per 100 2s od4197 Splendid^ mixed Seedlings of ditto 21s. od. ,, .... 2s odThe names of the Ramosus varieties will be found in Bulb Catalogue, Autumn, 1874.

LILIUM. [Lilies.)
Culture.—In pots— Lilies succeed best in a compost of loam and peat, with a little sand, or leaf soil andloam with sand

,
the top of the bulb covered at least one inch, and the pots placed in a cold frame, plunged inashes

; or the pots may be placed out of doors, and covered over with ashes, the same as recommended for the
CTT.0f T Tacmth| aad there allowed to remain till the plants have speared through or what is perhaps
stdl better, till they are coming into bloom

;
then remove to the Conservatory or sitting-room window. In potting

the Lilies, the soil in the first instance should be kept an inch and a half below the rim of the pot, as the flower
is mainly supported by rootlets from the base of the stem

; these should be encouraged by additional soil beingadded from time to time, till it gets to within half an inch of the rim, and a situation should be selected forthe pots to stand where the sun s rays can never fall upon them. In a vinery, where there is a little shade the
Lily is very happy. When in growth

, liquid manure applied twice a week greatly improves the Lily.
Culture.—-Out of doors— The Lily is usually found, in its native habitats, growing amongst brushwood, long

grass or on the margins of plantations, &c„ where the soil is more or less shaded
;
so that in choosing a situation

for Lilies this should be borne 111 mind, fhe borders of Rhododendron and Azalea beds are suitable positions •

amongst dwarf shrubs, or intermingled with herbaceous plants, or in the proximity of trees, they do well We
saw Lihum Auratum this season—some newly planted and others established - alternated with Roses in the
borders of Rhododendron beds

; they were in the most perfect health, the leaves rich green, and the stems insome cases measuring 3 to 4 inches in circumference, and surmounted with large heads of flowers ranging from
SO to upwards of 100 blossoms, and attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet. In similar situations all the Lilies
will do well, and no better association could be had than the Lily and the Rose, backed by the Rhododendron

For details, geographical and historical, regal ding ihe Lily, see our Autumn Bulb Catalogue, 1874.
The period offlowering is indicatedfor out ofdoors ; underglass it maybe computed as a month earlier but

this is contingent upon management.

7s> od. £8 8s. od. £10 ios. od. Sc upwards.
3-r. od. Z4 4s. od. £5 5*. od. ,,
is. od. £1 IOS - od. 2> 2 2J. od. ,,

9/ 12/ IS/ 21/ 3°/ 42/

4198 100 in 100 varieties fy
4199 50 in 50 ,,

T
3

4200 25 in 25 ,,

**

4201 12 in 12 ,,

4211
4212
4213
4214
4215
4216
4217
4218
4219

ISOLIRION GROUP, flowers erect and bell shaped
, andfloweringfrom end ofMay till latter end of July.

4202 Bulbiferum, crimson shading to orange, and spotted, bulblcts in the leaf-axils, 2 ft per doz., 5/6 ~o4203 „ umbellaturn, crimson-scarlet, shading to yellmu, freely spotted, i\ ft
, 10/6 1

4204 Buschianum, orange, spotted scarlet, a very rare species, 1 ft -

4205 Catesbffii, orange red, purple spotted, 1 ft. (At present this Lily is not in the trade) .............. *!!
’’ 5

4206 Concolor, scarlet, slightly spotted black, 1 ft

4207 „ coridion, yellow, spotted brown, 1 ft
.

...*.*.*' *

2
4208 Croceum, light orange, freely spotted with black, 3 ft per doz.*' 0/6 o
4209 „ splendens, rich clear beautiful yellow, freely spotted, 2^ ft * c/S o
4210 Davuricum (SpectabUe of Sweet), red, shading to yellow, freely spotted .11 .... 2AO'" erectum, rich cerise-scarlet, shading to yellow, st\ ft per doz.

, 10/6 1
grandiflonim, scarlet, shading to orange, 2 ft

tt 10/6 1
incomparabile, intense rich crimson, freely spotted black, 2 ft

**
10/6 1

nanum, crimson, shading to orange-scarlet, ft IO /g T Q
Sappho, crimson, shading to orange, moderately spotted, 2 ft

\\ 1 c/6 1 6
Rubens, crimson, shading to yellow, freely spotted, 2 ft

’’

i0/6 1 o
Vulcan, scarlet, shading to yellow, 2 ft ” IO /£ x Q
fine mixed varieties per ioo,zo/', ” 716
choice mixed varieties.. m t g/Q

The names given under the head of Davuricum represent the most distinct and beautiful of what are usually
sold under the names Umbellatum, fulgens, ?naculatum, immaculatum, fulgidum, hybridum, punctatum, bicolor
and cruentum. In clearing up the nomenclature of the Lily, we found all these names so indiscriminately used
to one or, at most, two varieties, that we did not think it advisable to adopt them. each

4220 Philadelphicum, yellow, spotted black, and blotched red
d ’

4221 Pulchellum, bright scarlet, with afewfaint spots of black, very rare, 1 ft

4222 Tliunbergianum alutaceum, glowing apricot, spotted black, 1 ft. ....’
. ..!...per doz.

, 7/6 o
,, Prince of Orange, soft clear orange, spotted black, 1 ft ' e

armeniacum, rich glowing soft orange, xg ft per doz., 10/6 1
atrosanguineum, rich blood-crimson, spotted black, ih ft

, t 15/6 1
bicolor, apricot-orange, famed scarlet and lilac, vety 'beautiful, iA ft.

*'
ie/6 r

brevifolium, rosy apricot, spotted black, 1 ft
” °

1
11 . pi. (staminosum) blood crimson, ft . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. [ . ,,

’ ”

0/6 & e
formosum, soft scarlet, mottled tawny yellow, spotted, ijft ! o
fulgens, rich crimson, stained tawny yellow, i.j ft ...per doz., 10/6 1
latimaculatum, rich orange-scarlet,faked crimson, ft ' o
macranthum fulgens, tawny crimson, shading to orange-crimson, with a pinkish

glow at the base, 2 ft,

4223
4224
4225
4226
4227
4228
4229
4230
4231
4232

4233
4234
4235
4236

sangulneum, crimson, shaded tawny yellow, flowers laige

,

ft
. per doz., 10/6

splendens (new), rich apricot, spotted crimson, andflamed carmine, 2 ft
fi

£
e

.

m*xed • per doz.
, 7/6

choice mixed
\^j

5 6
1 o

5 6

The varieties we enumerate under Thunbergianum represent the most distinct and beautiful of what are
usually sold under the erroneous names Atrosanguineum, sanguinolentum, coronatum

,
pictum, aurantiaevm

multiforum variegatum, biligulatum, aureum maculaium, venustum, aureum, Kikak, Kemi-Gajo, Sy-yets
Jdeno-Sato, Ogontio, citrinum

,
citnnum maculatum. We have found all these names so indiscriminately used

to some two or three varieties that we have not thought it advisable to adopt any of them.
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LILIUM

—

continued

.

EULIRION GROUP, flowers funnel or trumpet shaped
,
and horizontal or slightly drooping.

fragrant
,
flowering in July and August.

4237 Candidum, snow-white, 4 ft per 100, 25/, per doz

These are all

each— jt.

3/6 O
10/6 I

7/6 o
10/6

/

4238 „ flore pleno, white, 4 ft

4239 ,, flore purpureo-striato, whitt, tinged purple, 4 ft.

4240 „ folits aureo-maculatis, leaves gold-blotched

4241 ,,
folits aureo-maculatis improved, leaves heavily and beautifully gold-blotched 3

4242 „ folits aureo-marginatis, leaves elegantly gold-margined 3

4243 „ folits aureo-marginatis improved, leaves elegantly and broadly gold-margined 5

4244 Cordlfollum giganteum, white, the most noble in growth, 6 to 10 ft each 3/6, 5/6, 10/6, & 15

4245 Japonicum (Browni), white, exterior tinged brown, a magnificent species, 3 ft each 7/6, 10/6 & 12

4246 Krameri (new), 3 ft 3°

4247 Longlflorum
,
pure white

,

ij ft per 100, 21/, per doz., 3/6 o

4248 „ eximium, pure white, i|ft. (as sold in the trade) per doz., 7/6 o

4249 „ eximlum verum, pure white, ft. (as sold in the trade) 1

4260 „ eximium, pure while, very long flower, and narrow foliage, distinctfrom all the other

varieties of Longiflorum (the roots received from Japan), 1$ ft 5

4251 „ Liu KlU
,
pure white, ft *

4252 „ Takesimae (true) pure white, the largestflowered of all, 2 ft ... 2

4253 Neilgherrense, white, a beautiful form of Longiflorumfrom the Neilgherries, found at an elevation

of 8,000feet, 3 to 4 ft 3 j /6> 4*/» & 63

4254 Walltcllianum, white ; Mr. Baker designates this grand species from the Himalayas as the “ Prince

of the Longiflorum Scries," roots extremely scarce, those offered arc established plants,

the importation of 1873, 4 ft 10/6, 15/, 21/, 42/, Sc 63

4255 Washingtonianum, white, shading to lilac (new), 3 ft each 3/6, 5/6, 7/6, 10/6, & 15

4266 „ purpureum, white, freely and regularly spotted black all over the /lower (new),

3 ft each 7/6, 10/6, 15/, & 21

MARTAGON GROUP, flowers with the divisions of the periant rolled back like a Turk's Cap, and one or

other of the species enumerated, are in flowerfrom May till end of August.

4257 Canadense rubrum ( At present these are not in thetrc.de. What is sold for them is simply )

4258 „ flavum \ L. superbum J

4269 ,,
parvum, orange, interior yellow, freely spotted, a miniature gem, 1^ ft each 5/6 & 7

4260 Carnlollcum, orange, passing to scarlet, 3 ft 2

4261 Chalcedonicum, intense deep scarlet, 3 ft per doz. 7/6 o

4262 Humboldtt, clear rich golden yellow, freely spotted rich crimson, flowers of great substance, and a

plant of remarkably nob le growth, 5 ft. to 7ft each 3/6, 5/6, 7/6, 10/6, Sc 15

4263 Lelchtlinl,fine yellow, richly spotted crimson, a most beautiful and rare species
, 3 ft each 7/6 Sc 10

4264 Martagon, purple, 4 ft per doz. 7/6 o

4265 ,,
album, white, a very handsome scarce lily, 4 ft 5

4266 „ dalmatlcum, rich glossy crimson-purple, 4 ft 10/6,15/& 21

4267 „ flore pleno, purple, very double, 4 ft 3

4268 Monadelphum (Loddigeslanum), lemon, colour, 3 ft each 3/6 Sc 5

4269 ,, Szovitzianum (Colcbicum), fine citron colour, spotted black, the most beautiful

ofyellow lilies

,

3 ft each 3/6 Sc

4270 Polyphyllum, a very rare species, a native of Cashmere, found at an elevation of 6,000 to 8,000feet.

Mr. Baker, in his Monograph, describes itfrom dried specimens as reflexed and drooping,

but the colour unknown, the species never having been in cultivation, 2 to 3 ft. each 63/ Sc 84 o

Pomponium. (This species not at present in the Trade, Py/enaicum rubrum being sold under this name).

4271 Pyrenaicum major, yellow, spotted black, 3 ft per doz. 7/6 09
4272 „ minor, yellow, spotted black, 2 ft >> 7/6 0 9

4273 - ,, rubrum, orange-red, 3 ft ,, 7/6 o 9

4274 Superbum, varying in shadefrom orange to crimson, spotted rich brown, 3 to 7 ft ,, 10/6 1 o

4275 „ califomicum, rich crimson ; lower half of petals yellow, shading to orange, freely

covered with large crimson spots, 5 ft. to 7 ft each 7/6, 10/6. & 15 o

4276 ,,
carolintanum (Mlchauxi), crimson scarlet, lower half of petals deep rich yellow,

freely spotted brown, 5 ft. to 7 ft ! 10 6

„ columbianum. Those hitherto sold by this name have been a form of No. 4274.

4277 ,,
pardalinum, bright orange, beautifully spotted with maroon each 7/6, 10/6, & 15 o

4278 ,, puberulum, orange-scarlet, freely spotted crimson, 5 ft. to 7 ft each 3/6, 5/6, & 7 6

4279 Tenutfollum, rich scarlet, a beautiful miniature species, very rare, i.J ft; 3/6 & 5 6

4280 Testaceum, syn. excelsum, delicate apricot, delightfully fragrant, 4 ft.; doz. 10/6 & 15/6; each i/& 16
ARCHELIRION GROUP, flowers reflexed, horizontal or slightly drooping ; floweringfrom July tillend of September.

The AURATUM .—Most of them have gold bands and crimson spots : some, however, have scarlet or purplish spots,

and others the gold band bronzed ; some again are white with delicate rose or primrose spots. Indeed, the

variation is almost endless ; seldom arc two alike. The number of “ Ex.'s ” indicates the relative estimation

we have formed of the variety, and theprice indicates the size of the bulb.

4281 Auratum, Ex. 3 ft each 1/6, 2/6, 3/6 & 5 6

4282 „ Ex., Ex. 3 ft » 2/6, 3/6, 5/6 & 7 6

4283 „ Ex., Ex., Ex. 3 ft ». 3/6 » 5/6 . 7/6 & 10 6

4284 „ Ex., Ex., Ex., Ex. 3 ft 5/6, 7/6, 10/6 Sc 21 o

4285 „ Varieties for bedding, 3 ft per doz., 12/, 18/, 21/, 30/ to 60 o

SPECIOSUM (in Trade Catalogues more usually though erroneously called Lancifolium
)
naturally divides

itself into two distinct sections, distinguishable by the coloration of the stem.

1. Rubrum, characterised by the stem being brownish, ranging tq purplish black
,
the green of the foliage

deepening pro ratio with the colour of the stem. Rubrum verum has a purplish black stem.

2. Roseum, characterised by the stem being brownish, ranging to light green, and the shade of the foliage

pro ratio with the green of the stem. Roseum verum has a pale green stem.

Fasciatum, Corymbiflorum, or Monstrosum are the names given to the variety with compound stems. It is

remarkably floriferous and a very curious monstrosity.

5 6

SECTION I.—SPECIOSUM RUBRUM AND ITS VARIETIES.

4286 Speciosum album, pure white, 3 ft per doz., 15/ & 21/ ; each 1/6 & 2

4287 „ ,, fasciatum, pure white, veryfloriferous, 3 ft 2

4288 ,, rubrum, white, suffused and spotted crimson, 3 ft., per doz., 9/, 12/, Sc 15/ ;
ea. 1/, 1/3, & 1

4289 „ verum, white, suffused and spotted crimson, stem purplish black, 3 ft 2
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4290 Speciosum rubrum extra {typical Speciosum), colour same as No. 4288
,
but with a clearly defined

white edge to the segments

,

3 ft 2 6
4291 „ „ atropurpureum, beautiful rich colour

, 3 ft 4 6
4292 „ „ fasciatum, very Jloriferous,

same colour as No. 4288
, 3 ft 2 6

4293 ,, ,,
latlfollum, white, suffused and spottedpink, 3 ft per doz. 15/ 1 6

4294 „ „ macranthum, white, spotted crimson, very large, 3 ft 2 6
4295 ,, „ nlgTum, white, suffusedand spotted dark crimson, 3 ft 3 6
4296 „ „ purpuratum (Boom), rich blood crimson, edgedpure white, 3 ft 7 6
4297 „ „ purpureum, beautiful rich colour, 3 ft 3 6

SECTION II.—SPECIOSUM ROSEUM AND ITS VARIETIES.
4298 Speciosum album novum, pure clear white, very beautiful

,

3 ft 5 6
4299 „ „ prsecox

,
fine clear white, 3ft 3 6

4300 ,, „ vestale, pure white, 2 ft 5 6
4301 ,, punctatum, white, spotted delicate pink

,
anthersyellow

,
a distinctspecies, 3 ft. per doz. 15/ 1 6

4302 „ „ fasciatum, white, spotted pink, veryfloriferous

,

3 ft 3 6
4303 „ roseum, white, suffused and spotted rose, 3 ft per doz. 9/, 12/, & 15/ ; ea. 1/, 1/3, & 1 6
4304 „ ,, verum, white, suffused and spotted rose, green stem

, 3 ft 2 6
4305 „ „ extra ( typical Speciosum), colour same as No. 4303

,
but with a clearly defined

white edge to the segments, 3 ft 2 6
4306 „ „ fasciatum, veryfloriferous, same colour as No. 4303

, 3 ft 2 6
4307 „ „ multifiorum, white, suffused and spotted rose, very beautiful, 3 ft., per doz. 15/ 1 6
4308 „ „ Schrymacbrianum

,
a remarkably beautiful variety, 3 ft 2 6

4309 ,, ,, superbum, a variety with an exceedinglyfine habit ofgrowth, 3 ft 2 6
4310 „ fine mixed, from Roseum and Rubrum,/^ beds and borders per doz. 7/6 & 10/6
4311 „ choice mixed „ ,, „ ,, for beds and borders 12/ & 15/

The Tigrinum varieties are princely plants in the conservatory. Sinensis, the oldest and best known in

ourgardens, /lowersfirst ; Latifolium, from Japan, is a little taller, and flowers about a week later ; Erectum,
is a perfectly distinct species, theflowers are erect, and the segments roll back, thus showing the centre of theflower,
it is in bloom with Sinensis ; Fortunci is characterised by its extremely pubescent woolly-looking stems, andflowers
from a week to ten days after Latifolium; Fortuneifiore pleno, with its magnificent doubleflowers,

stands unique ;

while for nobleness of aspect ,
Splendens, distinguished by its dark polished stem, is unrivalled ; it is later than

Fortunei. Those who have seen the %rand pots of Tigrimim, exhibited by Mr. Wilson, at the Royal Horticultural
Society's Meetings

,
must have been struck by the extremely decorative effect of these Lilies, and with their matchless

beauty .

each—a. d.

4312 Tigrinum sinensis, rich orange-scarlet, freely spotted crimson-brown, 3 ft.
;
per 100, 21/; per doz. 3/6 o 4

4313 „ latifolium, rich orange-scarlet, freely spotted crimson-brown, 4 ft ,, 5/6 o 6
4314 „ erectum, rich orange-scarlet, moderately spotted, 2^ ft 2 6
4316 „ Fortunei, rich orange-scarlet, spotted crimson, 4 ft.

;
per doz. 7/6 and 10/6 ;

each 0/9 and 1 o
4316 „ „ flore pleno, rich orange-scarlet, very double, 3 ft. to 7 ft.

;
each 3/6, 5/6, and 7 6

4317 ,, splendens, bright orange-scarlet, covered with large crimson spots, 6 ft., each 3/6, 5/6, and 7 6

IRIS BARBATA, THE BEARDED IRIS, COMMONLY CALLED GERMAN IRIS.

Our collection of this Section of Iris has been pronounced the most complete in England, and in “The
Garden ’’ of August 29th, a lengthened, classified, and descriptive

list is given of the varieties we have flowered this season. Those
enumerated below are a selection from upwards of 200 varieties.

The better to understand our descriptions, we furnish a woodcut,
and it will be observed from it that one half of the petals are
erect— these are called standards ; the other half droop— these are
called falls, while the small tongued parts of the flower are called

the petioloid stigmas, under which run the '
‘ beards. ” The flowers

in this Section are all large and very handsome, and more or less

beautifully mottled in the standards, and reticulated in the falls
;

the beards ranging from delicate primrose to orange, and the petiqloid

stigmas frequently materially enhancing the general effect by colour
and contrast. We mention this, as in our descriptions we have
not attempted to take in all these points, buPto deal with the
colours which strike the eye on first looking at the flower. There
is no flower, however, that so improves by examination. At first

sight its beauty is equal to the Orchid, but, on closer examination,
we have no hesitation in saying it possesses points of interest

surpassing the finest Orchid. In colours there are the richest

yellows, the intensest purples, the most delicate blues, the softest

mauves, and the most beautiful claret-reds. There are whites,
and primroses, and bronzes of every imaginable shade—indeed,
language fails us in picturing the beauties of this flower

; and,
consequently, our descriptions fall far short of the reality. And
this will be readily understood when we state that there may be
found in almost any one of the flowers from 10 to 30 different

shades harmonizing and blending in such a manner as to make one
perfectly enthusiastic. Those who have not used this Iris for

surrounding artificial lakes and ponds, or growing it in the flower borders, shrubberies, and woodland walks,

should do so
;
for wherever a large quantity of cut flowers is required from May to July, these plants when

established, will yield them bountifully
;
as, with good cultivation, they increase in size annually till they attain

large proportions, each plant yielding 50 to 100 spikes of bloom.

4324 Mixed choice varieties per 100, 25*. to 30
4325 ,, ,, ,, per doz., 31. 6d. to 4
4326 Mixed blue and white varieties ...per doz. 4
4327 Mixed bronze varieties ,» 4
4328 Mixed yellow ,, 4
4329 The German Iris or Blue Flag

per 100, 10s.
;
per doz.

We have arranged this Section of Iris in natural groups to facilitate amateurs in making selections.

4318 50 in 50 most superb varieties 42
4319 25 in 2$ ,, ,, 21

4320 12 in 12 ,, ,, 12

4321 50 in 50 very fine varieties 30
4322 25 in 25 ,, „ 15
4323 12 in 12 ,, 6s. and 9

2 6
Each

special group has a distinctive characteristic colouring or marking. Aphylla, which embraces the species Plicata
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and Swertii, has frill-like standards, this effect arising from the marginal coloured transverse lines on a white
ground. Amcena has the standards white, or approaching to white. Neglecta has the standards purple, or
approaching to purple. Pallida has the standards ranging from pale lavender to rose-lilac. Squalens embraces
those with the standards bronzed

; and Variegata has the standards invariably yellow.

W In the descriptions S. is used to signify Standards, or the erect petals
;
F., Falls, or the drooping petals.

4430 Germanica, the Blue Flag Iris, S. blue
, F. purple per ioo, iar. 6d.

;
per doz.

*2
6

4=331 „ vlolacea, S. purple, F. dark purple cs . 6d. ,, o 6
4332 ,, alba, S. and F. white [l. Florentina) $s. 6d. ” o 6

The above three Iris are the first to flower of the Barbata Section, and are distinct in colour from each
other

;
blooming together they furnish a striking contrast when grouped in masses.

The following species and varieties commence flowering as the Germanica group goes out of bloom.
4333 Aphylla Beauty, S. white

,
margined lilac , F. white, upperpart red-lilac each

Bridesmaid, S. very pale lavender, F. white
, margined lavender

Gazella, 5. red-lavender, mottled white, F. white
, edged purple

Madame Chereau, S. white, margined blue, F. white, margined blue
Gena, S. white, tinged lavender, F. white, slightly margined lilac

Calypso, S. white, F. mottled purple and white
Duchess de Nemours, S. white, F. purple, mottled white'
Morpheus, S. white, tinged lavender, F. violet, heavily mottled white
Poiteau, S. white, tinged lavender, F. very rich velvety crimson
reticulata alba, S. white, F. purple-crimson, reticulated white
Unique, .S', white, F. violet-purple, reticulated white \

4344 Neglecta, S. decided lavender, F. purple mottled, with dark lines

4334
4335
4336
4337 Am
4338
4339
4340
4341
4342
4343

4345
4346
4347
4348
4349
4350
4351
4352
4353
4354
4355
4356
4357
4358
4359
4360
4361
4362
4363
4364
4365 Pal
4366
4367
4368
4369
4370
4371
4372
4373
4374
4375

4376
^ ^

4377 Squalens, S. primrose-bronze, F. crimso?i-p‘urple, reticulated white
4378 * ~ * • ' " ' ’

4379
4380
4381
4382
4383
4384
4385
4386
4387
4388
4389
4390
4391
4392
4393
4394
4395 Variegata, 5. rich yellow, F. rich crimson-brown
4396

* * “
4397
4398
4399
4400
4401
4402
4403
4404

Agathe, S. white, margined and mottled lavender, F. white, margined lavender
Alice, S. pale lavender, F. rich purple, mottled white
Alonzo, S. lavender, F. purple-crimson
Aspasia, 6

1

. white, F. purple-crimson, mottled white
Atropos, 6\ lavender-blue, F. rich velvety crimson, upperpart mottled white
atro-purpurea, S. deep purple, F. very deet) purple
Clara, S. lavender, F. rich purple-crimson, reticulated white
De Bois de Milan, S. light lavender, F. rich crimson
Fairy Queen, S. white, flaked purple-blue, F. purple-blue

, heavily reticulated white
Harlequin Milanais, S. white, tinged lavender

,
F. rich crimson-purple

Irma, S. lavender, F. crimson-purple, heavily mottled white
Monsieur de Seble, S. deep lavender-blue, F. lavender-purple
Nationale, 5. putple-blue, F. rich velvety crimson
Penelope, 5. white, variegated lavender

, F. white and lilac
,
reticulated

purpurea, S. purple, F. dark purple
reticulata, S. pale lavender, F. rich velvety crimson, reticulated white
Rowlandiana, S. lavender-blue, F. light purple, upper part reticulated white ....

ruberissima, S. red-purple, F. claret
Victorine, S. white, mottled blue, F. rich violet-blue, upper part.mottled white
Virglnie, -S’, lavender, F. rich velvety-crimson

,
lined with white

da, S. dark lavender, passing to light lavender
,
F. purple, passing to light purple..'..'.’....

Astarte, S. purple-lilac, F. rich crimson-purple
Dalmatica, S. lavender-blue, F. lavender, tinged purple
Garibaldi, 5. rose-lilac

,
F. rose-purple

Madame Pacquitte, S. rich claret-red, F. a deepershade of claret-red.
Maerlsart, S. mauve, F. purple-crimson
Queen of May, S. and F. rose-lilac

Raphael, .S’, and F. deep lavender-blue
Rowlandiana purpurea, 5 . deep lavender, F. purple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

."
’ ' ' ‘ ’ ’

rubella, S. red-purple, F. deep red-purple
variabilis, .S. light purple, F. deep purple, both changing to slate-lavender
Walner, S. deep lavender-blue, F. purple, mottled white .

Arnols, S. bronze-purple, F. rich velvety crimson
Bossuet, S. sulphur-bronze, F. crimson, heavily reticulated white
Doctor Bernice, S. coppery bronze, F. very rich velvety oimson
Folgerle, S. yellow-bronze, F. crimson-brown, reticulated white
Icarus, S. primrose-bronze, F. purple-crimson, reticulated white
Lady Jane, S. brown-bronze, F. crimson-bronze
Lady Seymour, S. lavender, F. white andpurple mottled
La Prestiose, S. glittering bronze, F. rich velvety crimson, reticulated white'
latifolia, S. primrose-bronze, F. purple, mottled white
lavendulacea, S. lavender, tinged primrose, F. decided lavender
Lord Grey, S. coppery rose, F. deeper coppery rose
Monsieur Cherion, 6’. sulphur-bronze, F. crimson-velvet, mottled white
Mozart, S. brown-bronze, F. purple-bronze, mottled white
Pancratlus, £. primrose-bronze, F. pale purple
Racine, S. light bronze-purple, F. rich purple
Van Geertii, S. purple-bronze, F. rich crimson, reticulated white ... ... .. i... ...

venusta, 5. bronze-primrose, F. rich crimson, reticulated white

Abon Hassan, S. fine clear rich yellow, F. yellow, mottled crimson-brown
Adonis, S. chrome-yellow, F. crimson-brown, reticulated white
Chelles, -S. rich yellow, F. crimson-brown, heavily reticulated white andyellow . . .

Czarewitch, *S. fine chrome-yellow, F. crimson-purple
Doctor Bersine, S. chrome-yellow, F. white and crimson mottled
Honorable, S. deep yellow, F. crimson-brown

, reticulated yellow
Louis de Cerise, 6’. light yellow, F. crbnson-purple, reticulated yeliow and white

'

Malvina, S. yellow, tinged with bronze, F. mottled brown and white
Mexicana, S. fine chrome-yellow, F. crimson, reticulated white
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4405 Variegata Minnie, 5. orange yellow, F. crimson-brown, reticulated white

4406 „ multicolor, S. rick deep yellow, F. crimson-brown, mottled yellow..

4407 ,, spectabilis, -S. yellow, F. rich velvety crimson
4408 Flavescens, S. primrose, F. light primrose

4409 „ Munite, 5. primrose, F. primrose, reticulated lavender

4410 FlorentCna, S. white, F. white (I . Germanica alba)

4411 Lurida, S. bronze-purple, F. rick purple-crimson, scented elder

4412 Nudicaulis, S. purple, F. crimson-purple

4413 Subiflora, S. and F. very rich deep purple

4414 Sambucina, S. lilac-bronze, F. rich purple-crimson, scented elder

SUNDRY SPECIES OF IRIS.

Under this heading we enumerate a few species of Iris more or less rare and beautiful. Amongst the most
noteworthy, /. Iberica ranks foremost, it is of dwarf growth, with large and beautiful flowers, in which are curious

combinations of colour. Our illustration, page 73 ,
represents the flower of this plant. Cristata, with its

amethystine flowers and close dwarf growth, succeeds best in well-drained borders, or on rockwork. Susiana
has large flowers of rare beauty. Sibirica is distinguished by its long narrow foliage and small orchid-like

flowers, while Versicolor, Setosa, and Gracetipsis are remarkable for their dwarf growth, and neat, beautiful

flowers, which are admirably adapted for small bouquets, finger glasses, etc. Thus we might describe each of

those enumerated. 9 . d.

4416 Attica, S. and F. sulphur, shaded purple, dwarf. each 1 o
4416 Caucaslcum, S. and F. primrose, with silvery marginedfoliage, dwarf ,, 26
4417 Columnaris, S. and F. violet-purple, reticulated white ,, 10
4418 Cristata, rich amethyst-blue, spotted deep blue, striped orange, 3 in ,, o 9
4419 Cuprea, 5. and F. orange, 2 ft , f 1 6

4420 Dichotoma, -S. violet, F. violet, reticulated white, 1^ ft ,, 1 o
4421 Erratica, S. white, F. white, yellow centre, i4 ft ,, 1 6

4422 Fol. variegatis, leaves variegatedgreen and white, effective in winter, 1 ^ ft per doz. 5*. 6d. ,, 06
4423 Gracelipsls, S. purple, F. purple, reticulated white, $ ft ,, 2 6

4424 Graminea, blue andpurple, $-ft ,, 09
4425 Hexagona, S. deep violet, F. violet, mottled white, 1 ft 1 o

4426 Iberica, a dwarf species ofgreat beauty, with large pure satiny-white flowers, lower petals rich

brown-purple, spotted black .. each is. 6d., 2s. 6d., and 3 6

4427 Longipetala, 5. lavender, F. white, reticulated blue, 3 ft each 1 o
4428 Ochroleuca, 5. pure white, F. white andyellow, 3 ft ,, 1 o

4429 Pseudo-Acorus pallida, delicate primrose, 3 ft 1 6

4430 Ruthenica, blue, £ ft ,, 1 6

4431 Setosa, violet-purple, reticulated white, 1 ft ,, o 9
4432 Sibirica, S. bright blue, F. blue, reticulated white, 3 ft per doz. 4s. 6d., ,, 06
4433 „ alba, white, mottled purple, 3 ft per doz. 5*. 6d. ,,06
4434 ,,

heematophylla, S. purple, F. blue-purple, reticufated white, ft ,, o 9
4435 Spurea major, 2 ft ,.26
4436 Susiana, blush, tinted brown, and netted with dark lines, very distinct and handsome, ft. ... ,, 26
4437 Tenax, purple, f-ft ,, 10
4438 Tridentata, indigo-purple, 1 ft 1 6

4439 Tuberosa (Snakeshead), violet, $-ft ». 06
4440 Versicolor, S. rose, F. rose-purple, reticulated white, 1 ft per doz. 5*. 6d. ,, 06
4441 Virginica, lift ,, o 6

IRIS PUMILA OR CRIMEAN IRIS.

Charming dwarf varieties, growing from 8 to 9 inches high, and in flower during March, April, and May.

For groups in small borders, and as edgings to Rhododendron beds, herbaceous borders, etc., they are invaluable,

succeeding in almost any soil and situation. The permanency of the blossom is enhanced however, in situations

where they are slightly protected from cutting winds and hot sunshine.

In the descriptions S. is used to signify Standards, or the erect petals; F., Falls, or the drooping petals.

each

—

1». d. each—*, d.

4442 Pumila, S. and F. rich purple o 6 4447 Pumila furcata, S.and F. deep rich purple o 6

4443
4444

o 6 4448
441-9

4450

4451

intermedia o
lutea, S. and F. clear yellow 1

sulphurescens, S, creamy-white,
F. sulphur o

versicolor, S. violet, F. purple o

minor, S. and F. claret-purple..

atro-coerulea, S. violet-purple, F.

crimson-purple o

4445 ,, bicolor, S. white, F. purple o

4446 ,, ccerulescens , S.and F. clear blue o
IRIS KiEMPFERI.

The following are the Japanese Flag Iris, and form a perfectly distinct race. The varieties have mostly

large flat Clematis-like flowers, rich in colour, and extremely beautiful. Those exhibited at the Floral Committee

of the Royal Horticultural Society this year received first class certificates.

According to Herr Max Leichtlin, this Iris succeeds best in sandy peat, where it produces vivid green foliage,

and when established abundance of flowers ; still they can be grown in any good ordinary soil.

4452 Our own selection, 6 in 6 varieties 9*-, 121., i8.r., 24*.
,
30^. and 42

4453 ,, ,, ,, 12 in 12 21J., 30J., 42s. and 60
cach- cach—*. d.

4454 Ksempferi, original species 6 4464 Ksempferi La Souvenir I 8

4455 Alexander Von Humboldt.... . 2 6 4465 Lemomei 7 6

4456 Alexander Von Siebold . 2 6 4466 Madame Helene Von Siebold 5 6

4457 Blumei 6 4467 „ La Greele d'Hanis... X O

4458 Defiles • 3 6 4468 ,, Miguelli 7 6

4459 Ducbess de Belcourt I 6 4469 Nippon 0 9

4460 Ernest Moritz Arndt O 4470 ,, Oudemanii 7 6

4461 Gloire de Rotterdam - 7 6 4471 Reinwardtii 7 6

4462 Glymil '..
3 6 4472 11 Rutherford Alcock X 6

4463 Krelagei 7 6
TIGRIDIA.

It may be questioned if any orchid equals in beauty the Tigridia, or elicits so much admiration. Plant for

succession in March, April and May in any good light soil, and flowers may be gathered from them daily for months.

4473 canariensis, yellow, spotted scarlet, 1 ft.,

per doz., 4s. 6d o 6

4474 conchiflora, yellow, spotted scarlet, 1 ft.,

per doz., 3s.(>d o 4
4475 coelestis, blue, 1 ft., per doz., 5*. 6rf. o 6

4476 pavonia, scarlet and orange, 1 ft., per

doz., 3s. 6d. o 4
4477 speciosa, dark scarlet and orange, 1 ft.,

per doz. ,4s. 6d o 6


